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ELIJAH THE TISHBITE.

I.-ELIJAH'S FIEST APPEARANCE

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

It is a splendid picture which the Lord gives
us of his true church here on earth, when in the Song of
Solomon, chap, iv. 4, he addresses her, « Thy neck is like
the tower of David, builded with breast-works, whereon
there hang a thousand bucklers, and all manner of weapons
of mighty men." He compares her to that strong tower
which David built on Mount Zion. Thus stands also the
Church of God, founded on a rock aud that rock is Christ,
and his blood. She rests on Go. j power and word; the
Three One God that liveth for ever bears her in his hands.
The gates of hell shall not prevail against her.

The tower of David was builded with breast-works
whereon hung the shields of his heroes by thousands.
And when was the fortress of the Church of Jesus ever
seen without defences? Many a thousand years has the
uifernal archer bent his bow against her, and shot at her
with his fiery darts; she stands unharmed to this day.
One buckler is here in the room of thousands. It covers
her on all sides, and shines gloriously. Where is the lance
that will pierce it ? The name of that shield is Alpha and
Omega. It defies the rust and decay of Time.
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But David's tower was also hung with all manner of
wcaponH of the mighty and the strong. There wero the
weapons of vanquished foes, hung out as trophies io be
made a show of openly ; and the arms of crowned warriors
that fought for Zion, kept as an inspiring memory for chil-
dren's children. The living tower of the Church of God is

Iiung with like adornment for the spiritual eye. Behold
there hanging on the battlements, the captured and broken
Weapons of many thousand vanquished strong ones. Here
the battle-sword of the murderer from the beginning, the
old Dragon

; there the poisoned sting of Death, the grim
king of terrors

: here the heavy artillery of the seven hills
;

there the shattered spears and halberts of many false pro-
phets and spirits of error, with their captured banners ; and
from year to year ijie number multiplies of splintered lances
and baffled adversaries, that the conqueror makes a show of
openly.

But let us not pass over on this tower the swords of those
heroes who stood for Zion in the field of battle, and to
whom, as instruments and ministers of the living God, we
owe the preservation of our light, and the upholding of the
true sanctuary; they gleam also, on the battlements, for

the joy and comfort, and inspiring example of us, their re-
mote posterity. Here the sword of a Noah, the preach.er
of righteousness; there of a Moses, the much tried saint;
here the armour of Daniel ; there of Judas the Maecabbee

;

here of Paul, who fought the good fight ; there of Peter,
fiurnamed a Jiock; here the helm and mail of Huss and
Wicliff; and there the jousting an-ay of Luther, Calvin, and
Zuingli, honest champions of the glory of God, trusty de-
fenders of the rights of Zion.

And, behold I among the swords of these spiritual heroes,
there rises up one with startling lustre to the eye, one that
has wrought wonders for God's kingdom and glory, one
that was two-edged and piercing, as any could be, in sore
and evil times, and is yet stained with the Wood and sweat
of the fight. Whose is this noble weapon? It is that of
FAijg} the Tishbite, a man mighty in word and deed and
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fiubject of the name carried evci-ywhuro about with him
Sorr^iimes, among the people of God, names indicated the
character and prevailing disposition of a man, as the name
Abel, notliingness, humility ; sometimes his divine voca-
tion, as the name Noah, a comforter; sometimes one's lot
on earth, thus Mary, bitterness

; sometime^the name sealed
a promise, which was given to the man, as the name oi the
son of Terah, Abraham, i. e. father of many nations ; some-
times It denoted the peculiar relation of the man to God
as the name Enoch, devoted; David, beloved; and so on!
Ihus, It 18 not to be wondered at that the mind of the
people of Israel took each man's name within the ground of
Its more serious reflections, and was accustomed to ask and
to inquire what the Lord meant and wished to be under-
stood thereby. Names were to the people like tablets of
remembrance, and like the beUs on the priests garments
reminding them of the Lord, and of his government, and
Jurnislung occasion for a variety of salutary reflections.
While, to the subject of the name it was a source of com-
fort and strength, of warning and encouragement—nay, tomany a one like a cord by which he was drawn to God

'

I am well aware tiiat the man who directs a spiritual' eye
to such minutiae and details, as the import of names is cer-
tain to be condemned before the tribunal of our rationally,
enlightened public, and ridiculed as a narrow-minded, taste-
less, and superstitious dealer in trifles. Alasl that even
anjong believers, the faith in a God who numbers our hairs
and seeks to glorify himself in things the most minute is
practically become a rare jewel. But in whomsoever this
child-hke faith has yet its dwelling, who makes no dis-
tinction between great and small, and brmgs down the
gracious God fiiirly with him into house and home, and
sees Ilim sit by his side, under his vine and fig-tree, such a
man is happy, and has much joy and peace, and divine
dehght everywhere, and wherever he goes he sees spiritual
faces and hears divine voices, in names, in dreams, in
thoughts, m mcidents, and all around him there is the word
of God, and the sound of his feet upon the mountains, and
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the Lord his God lisps and stammers with him in all man-
ner of signs and images, trying now this and now that, as a
mother with her suckling, and is not ashamed of the dialect

of the nursery.

Our prophet's name is Elijah, that is, being interpreted,

"My God of power," or "the Lord is my strength," a fine

and noble name, and he bore it in deed and in truih. He
was a man like you and me, nothing in himself, and yet his

was the strength of God: ho could do nothing, and yet

deeds of omnipotence went forth from his hands. He lay

in the dust, a worm, and yet took part in God's rule and
sovereignty, a king, and had power to open and shut the

heavens, to summon the dead to life, to doom the living to

death, and to hold judgment on God's enemies. Thus
might he justly be called Elijah, i. e. "God strengthens

me," . Nay, more, " God is himself my strength." Here is

a difference. It is not the same thing my friends, when
one merely says, God holds liis shield before me, and when
another can say in triumph, " God is my shield." Does he

keep his shielc before me, then nothing shall touch a hair

of my head, and the evil before which I tremble, comes not

nigh me. But is God my shield, then do I lift up my head
amid the raging storm, as if the blue sky were over me,
and rejoice in God, even amid the tumult, as if I were not
there. Peter, when he came out free from prison and from
chains, and all bolts burst in sunder before him, might
shout for joy, as he went on, and say, "The shield of the

Lord is round about me." Stephen, with his angel's coun-
tenance, under the fatal shower of stones from the hands of

enemies, might cry out, "God is my shield." It betokens
not equal progress ia grace, when one says, " God comforts
me," and when another can confess, " God is my comfort."

Does the Lord comfort me, then my heart grows light and
cheerful and gladsome, and there flows into the troubled

depths of my soul a stream of delightful joyfulness. But
is God my comfort, tlien may my heart be torn and blighted,

and wrapped in gloom, I faint not, and am stout and reso-

lute of soul, and stand over my heart, and walk above the
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conflagration, and am still: sense, I e nothing: but
nave all in simple faith in that God who has once sworn
to be my God; in that faith I liive it, which holds that in
sure possession, which I neither see, nor taste, nor feel. It
18 not one and the same thing, my friends, when I say

_

God gives me peace," and when another confesses, "God
IS my peace." Does God give me peace, then do the proud
javes of my soul subside, the storm is blown over, and the
fires are quenched, and a stiU soft mumur, as from the top
of Horeb, breathes through my spirit, and the spices flow
out m my garden. But if the tempest sh"-ld still rage in
the fii-mament of my soul, if it should lig a and thunderm the whole sky, and conscience be ia wrath, the flesh in
rebellion, the thoughts in self-accusing anguish, and the
faery darts of the wicked sweeping through my affrighted
spin

,
and if I am troubled on every side but not distressed,

perplexed but not in despair, and borne aloft above the
tumult m the chariot of faith, I embrace the wounds of my
glorifaed Lord, and save myself by the thought, that He is
tne Uod, yea and amen, keeping covenant to a thousand
generations and lay up the poor tempest- tossed bark of my
soul m the haven of faith in free grace, and anchor und«.
the rocky sheUer of the immoveable promises,-then is the
Lord my peace.

Just so is it with the expressions, "God strengthens me,"
and God 18 my strength." If God strengthens me, then
am I something by his grace, and and a divine power iu
myself, through which I can do something, and feel myself
armed and girt about with a courageous and joyful spirit
and laugh at walls and bulwarks; and have a free path and
a clear held, and fear nothing. But, if sensible that I am
notung, and feeling only nothingness and weakness in my
soul and trembling at the sight of the danger that sur-
rounds me and at the mountains of difficulty that rise to
heaven before me, I yet, though nature quails, go calmly
torward, hoping against reason and sense, and even hope, in
simple faith on Him who is eternally near, who will go with
me, and to whom it is b. Ught thh.g to beat down with a
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word the ocean's waves, and to thrash the mountains so

that they shall become a plain; and if I walk by faith on

the waves of nature's terror, without courage a hero, in

weakness strong, in fainting valiant, then can I exult, and

say, " God is my strength," and my feet are set upon a rock.

What a miracle is this faith, which includes omnipotence,

which unites God and a worm in one being, and puts the

sceptre of the Almiglity hi the hands of a babe.

Elijah could not claim much distinction from birth, sta-

tion, or the place of his nativity. He was born, as we see

from the text, among the mountains of Gilead, beyond Jor-

dan, a country rich indeed, in all manner of fruits and herbs,

balms and spices, but mostly peopled with blinded hea-

thens, and covered with the idolatrous abominations of the

Araorites. It lay not far from the spot where the devil

afterwards entered into the swine, and we may easily con-

ceive no Jew thought, unless from the strongest necessity,

of making his home among these mountains. It may have

been a poor household, perhaps a ^vretched banished

Jewish family, in which the child Elijah was born and

brought up. His birth-place, Thisbe, was, indeed, no other

than an obscure and sorry mountain village, and the lad

could know veiy little of schools, universities, and the

great world. But this is no other than the manner of our

God, from the times of old, to take the instruments of a

great .work much rather out of the dust, than from off the

throne, that it may be seen how all depends on his choice,

and m^de manifest that flesh and blood hath not accom-

plished'this or that, but that the glory of it is His alone.

For this reason, he was then preparing in Gilead the balm

by which the health of the daughter of Zion should be

recovered, and rearing up for himself in the bloody den of

the Amorites' country, *he man, with whom, as with a

hammer, he should dash altars in pieces, do judgment upon

kuigs, and cut off the priests of Baal. The term " TiSH-

iilTE," wlicn translated, means ^^ojiverter, anrl how strik-

ingly does this name agree with the whole life and peculiar

vocation of our prophet. Ot the youth of Elijah and his
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earlier history we know notliing; only there is an old
legeiid, wliich, though fabulous, is yet striking, to the fol-
lowing effect :—On the birth of Elijah, his father, Soliach,
IS said to have seen a vision, in which a number of men
dressed in white and shining garments appeared to stand
round the child, and then wrapped him up, with every
token of reverence, in swaddling bands of fire, and fed hira
with blazing flames. Tlie priests are said to have inter-
preted the vision thus :—That the family of Elijah should
come to gi-eat distinction, and that he himself should judge
Israel with the fire of his mouth. And what prediction
was ever more exactly fulfilled

!

Elijah appears on the theatre of our history with a word
of faith and power, " And Elijah the Tishbite said." And
where does he utter it, and to whom, and when? Harkl
It IS the voice of one crying in the wilderness. Since the
death of Solomon, evil had burst in on Israel, irresistible as
on eagle's wings; and there was now no banier strong
enough to stem the torrent of universal corruption The
despotic language of Rehoboam, the son of Solomon on
ascending the throne, that if his father had scourged' the
people with whips, he should chastise them with scorpions
excited disaflfection, and led to the revolt of ten tribes'
which renounced their allegiance, constituted themselves an
independent kingdom, and formally elected Jeroboam his
general, to be their king. Only the two tribes of Judah
and Benjamin remained subject to the new king, and, after
him, to the royal house of David, and formed henceforth
the kingdom of Judah, while the ten revolted tribes styled
themselves the kingdom of Israel. The kings of Judah,
who possessed the south of the promised land, resided at
Jerusalem, on Mount Zion. The kings of Israel, whose
realm included the northern parts, had their residence in
the hill-fortress of Tliirza, and afterwards in the city of
Samaria. Both kingdoms continued at perpetual feud with
each other; but that was nut the worst evil. Many thou-
sand times worse was the internal disorder. Jeroboam
began his reign by introducing, from political motives, a new
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I

•r

form of worship. He was afraid that if the people con-

tinued in connection with the Temple and the worship of

God at Jerusalem, they would, bye and hyo, decline from

their allegiance to him, and return to the crown of David.

He set up golden calves, therefore, in imitation of the

cherubim of the Temple, changed the time of curtain festi-

vals, and elected priests from all the tribes of the people

indiscriminately, without restricting himself to the tribe of

Levi. This unlawful worship of God became open idolatry,

when, in the year 900 before the birth of Christ, king

Ahab, that feeble and characterless slave of his bloodthirsty

wife Jezebel, ascended the throne of Israel. Then it was

at the instigation of this ungodly heathen woman of Sidon,

that the worship of Baal was formally introduced as the

national religion, and the fire and sword of persecution let

loose against the worshippers of the true God. Alas, for

the sad and evil time which then broke ui, the dark night

which brooded over the land, the horror and abomination

which everywhere came to the light of day ! Gloomy idol-

temples rose up in all quarters, profane altars, red with the

blood of slaughtered prophets and children of God, did

despite to the Most High, and provoked Him to wrath and

vengeance. The most crying injustice sat upon the throne,

the maddest caprice was exalted to rules of government

and policy. And every hill and mountain, wood and grove,

house and hut, was polluted with the most shocking, licen-

tious, and shameless rites and horrors of heathenism. The

devil appeared to have transferred his residence from hell

to earth, and was dtriving to darken the sun of heaven with

the smoke and vapour of the most horrible idolatry.

And now behold 1 this is the time, these the circum-

stances in which Elijah, the man of God, like a portrait in

dark frame meets our view. The kingdom of Ahab and

Jezebel is the dark theatre on which he enters in God's

name, and where we shall behold his efforts; and a despotic

prince, a bloodthirsty tyraness, a people lost to reason, and

a multitude of ambitious and lying priests form the field of

labour where he is to plough and aow. How will the man
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of Cod acquit himself among so crooked and perverse a
generation? What fortunes shall he encounter on this

f>tormy sea? How will ht find his way over such walls,

mountains, and bulwarks? All this we shall discover in the
sequel, and find ourselves every moment constrained, with
strengthened faith and joyful hearts, to exclaim, "The Lord,
he is God: the Lord, he is God!"

IT.—So much, by way of introduction, for Elijah's exter-
nal position. Let us now glance at iiis spiritual character,
and relation to God. This he indicates himself in the
words of our text, when he says, '^\s the Lord God of
Israel livet:h, before whom I stand:' Elijah stood before
the God of Israel ; that was his spiritual bent and attitude,

and the character of his inward life. " My presence shall

go with thee, and I will give thee rest."—Exod. xxxiii. 14.
Knowest thou the living rock that followed the people
through the desert to Canaan, and that prince over the
army of the Lord, who appeared with a drawn sword to
Joshua at Jordan, and was himself the sword of his victo-
ries, and the shield of his help.—Josh. v. 13-15. Dost thou
indeed know him ? Christ is his name. He is the Lord,
the God of Israel. Before him stand the thousand times
ten thousand; before him the angels, whom he makes
Rpirits, the ministers whom he makes a flame of fire : before
him stood Elijah.

" Happy are thy people, and happy are those thy ser-
vants that stand continually before thee." So spake the
Queen of Sheba to Solomon.— 1 Kings x. 8. But a greater
^han Solomon is here ; and how much happier the servants
^•ho stand in the presence of the God of Israel ! But no
one stands before Him in his own strength. Those whom
he permits to stand in his presence, stand on his footing, in
his strength, in his righteousness and beauty. For he bears
an iron sceptre, and with it he beats down aU who are pre-
sumptuous enough to appear before him on their own merits,
to behold him in their own strength, to seek to lift up the
head before him in their own righteousness. This is whai
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he cannot boar. But to the worm in the dust, to the poor

sinner, emptied of pride, that lies in his blood, he says,

" Get tliee up : stand before me, beliold my face with com-

fort, and be not afraid." He that doaires to stand before

him, and to lift up the head in his presence, must first have

lain prostrate before him in the dust, in the writhings of

conviction and repentance. How often may Elijah hav^^

lain on the cartii, among the- mountains of Gilead I how

many tears may he have shed in lonely caves and holes of

the rocks, ere he could say, " As the Lord liveth, the God

of Israel, before whom I stand." Elijah was a man recon-

ciled to God through Christ Jesus, the Messiah, and clothed

with his righteousness. All this lies in his words, " I stand

before the Lord, the God of Israel;" all this is attested by

the fact, that he it was whom Christ, about a thousand

years later, deemed worthy to be, with Moses, a witness oi

his transfiguration on Mount Tabor.

But this standing before the Lord, implies something yet

more than the state of reconciliation to God in general. It

denotes a farther and special relation to God. In this sense

I stand before the Lord when it is my highest desire to

know the will of the Lord perfectly, and when, from one

moment to another, I can do nothing but strive to please

him, and seek his glory. When I keep my eyes awake,

and hold them at their post, as it were, to discover the sig-

nals of my king, and quicken the ears of my mind, to per-

ceive his voice and commands, within me and without me.

and when I long for the least of his intimations, that I may

run in the way of his commandments—then it is that I

stand before the Lord. If this be my predominant charac-

ter, I then belong to the class of Christians who have been

called apostolical, and who rejoice in outward effort, rather

than in still contemplation. Elijah, like all God's children,

had his part in both; but his prevailing disposition was

that which he himself expresses in the text. He stood

before the Lord. To be an instrument of the will of God,

for the hallowinf^ and glorifying of his name, that was his

fervent desire. He could say alike of spiritual eye and ear.
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as the watchman in Isaiah, " Lord, I stand continually upon
the watch-tower in the day-time ; and I am set in my ward
whole nights."—Isa. xxi. 8. His life was a hearkening to

God's voice. He sought it in thunder and in storm, as
well as in the still small voice. He listened to it in all the
turns of his life, as well as in the changing moorls of senti-

ment; and when he went forth « wanderer, his wandering
was still a standing and a waiting; his way still led under
the open canopy ; in the presence of his eternal king he
spent his days ; and his watchword was, " Speak, Lord, for
thy servant heareth." Such was Elijah through the grace
of God. Thus he stood before "the Lord, the God of
Israel."

11^-—Let us now direct our eyes to Samaria, the idola-

trous city. There stands the man of God in the midst of
his enemies, fronting xHq tyrant Ahab, and he opens his
mouth free and fearless in his God, and exclaims, so th^t
the eare of all tingle, <'As the Lord God of Israel liveth,

before whom I stand, there shall not be dew or rain these
years, bat according to my word." Elijah! what art thou
doing? Wliat a perilous venture! Is not this to put the
honour of God at stake? Will they not ridicule him and
thee also, if thy prediction be slow of accomplishment? 0,
Elijah has no such fear. He knows who will maintain his
cause.

But how could Elijah make such announcement? Full
of holy zeal for the honour of liis God, he was inwardly
persuaded that such suffering and penal judgment on the
darkened land might melt the hardness of their hearts, and
make the name of the Lord once more glorious in their
eyes. He had laid the matter before the Lord, as James
assures us in the end of his epistle. 3hap. v. 17. Elias was
a man subject to like passions as we are, and he prayed
earnestly that it might not rain. And Amen! was the
answer from above in his soul. Amen! be it so; into thy
hands it is given to shut up and to open heaven. Elijah
took this Amen of the living God, as a sword in his hand.
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Resting on this Amen, he announced the drought, with

divine infallibility. All nature in damaria seemed to shake

the head at it, and to laugh the threatening to scorn ll>e

luxuriant pastures and meadows, and the we -atered sea

of springs, cried everywhere to each other, "El'jf
' '"

^'^

you shall not succeed!" and many hundreds of bubblmg

fountains, and brooks, flowing through the and and the

vapoury hills that form and attract the clouds al seemed

to have joined in one to falsify his word. But El.jah was

not mistiken. He held the Amen of his God m he h nd

of faith, and what cared he for nature, probability, and

reason. He silenced the Nay! of fo""t^^"«' ^'•°;^^;*^""^.

clouds, with his Yea! and where all promised the bloom o

verdure, his words were. As the Lord liveth there shallb

a drought. Believe thou in like manner m the amen, which

God has once given thee in thy heart, to seal thy graciou.

state, and thy adoption. Be not thou ^e^^^^J'^X '
nr

thy questioning nature, or by the weakness of thy « >>, o

by the over-scnipulnus conscience, or by the deyil the

spirit that always gainsayeth. Keep thyself fixed m faitb

on the divine amen once granted thee, and abide by it, and

8av, "As the Lord the God of Israel liveth and endureth

for. ever, nothing shall condemn me, or separate me from

the love of God in Christ Jesus,"
, ,, „ „i,„n

«' As the Lord liveth, before whom I stand, there shall

not be dew nor rain these years, but according to my word^

Elijah said it, and straightway the heavens and the earth

changed their appearence. The heaven became as iron

and brass, and its moisture was stayed. The word of the

prophet fell like a fever upon the bowels of the earth

parching and burning, and all that was fresh and green

^ew afguid and drooping, and every bubbling spnng and

riowing brook was dried up, and all that had breath lay

gasping and pining on the ground. For three years and a

falf there fell neither rain nor dew-so n^^Sl^^^lj

jfj^
^ord of one feeble man work, but of a man who stood i..

covenant and harmony of will with the Omnipotent.

We conclude. my flock, blessed of the Lord, venly
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f the Lord, verily

verily I say unto you, it shall not be more tolerable for
you than for Samaria and Israel, if the liigh places in your
hearts are not speedily removed, the groves cut down, and
the idols broken in pieces, before which even you (alas

!

that it should still be true of the majority) more secretly
or more openly bow the knee. Ah, is it so, that the hea-
ven has already begun to close over us ? IIow sparingly
falls the dew of the spirit, how few arc raised from death,
and how long is it since the sound of abundance of heavenly
rain was heard in our vale.* How is this ? Perhaps there
is an Elijah come forth among us, with his word, " As the
liOrd liveth, there shall be neither dew nor rain these year?."
Or, does Elijah sleep, forgetting to loose again what he has
bound ? Church of God, little flock of Israel, people of his

profession, thou art Elijah ! Tliy tongue is also made to
call forth clouds and rain, and is as a rod to break the brazen
doors in sunder. Ah, sleep not I for " the effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth much."—James v. 16.

Go, pray, pray for dew and rain upon the thirsty ground,
and then announce it from the amen of thy heart. The
drought will soon be at an end : get thee up, eat and drink,
and be joyful, for there is a sound of abundance of rain.

Rlay God grant it in his grace. Amen !

II.-ELIJAH AT THE BROOK CHEIUTH.

In those moments of alarm and peril, when Israel stood on
the shore of the Red Sea, not knowing which way to turn,
while before them the deep waters roared, behind them the
enraged Egyptians rushed on with chariots and horsemen,
and on both sides impassible cliffs rose abruptly like walls
on high, and made all flight impossible, the Lord appeared
to Moses, and said, "Wherefore criest thou unto me? speak
unto the children of Israel, that they go foi-ward."—Exod.
siv. 15.

The Tale of Bamen, whore the author then resided.
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Great must have been the surprise of the man ot God at

this comiTui.ul, and when the people also were apprised of

it their surprise and astonishment must have been stiU

greater There had been in the prophet's mouth neither

crying nor sighing: on tlie contrary, he appeared strong and

resolved, and was even zealously concerned to comlort and

support the people with all his might, and to keep before

their minds the promises, with wliich the God-amen, had

60 solemnly engaged and sworn to be their shield and

defence
" Fear ye not," he cried through all their ranks,

"stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which he

will show to you to-day: for the Egyptians, whom ye have

seen to-day, ye shall see them again no more for ever. 1 he

Lord shall tight for you, and ye shall hold your peace. -
Exod. xiv. 13, 14. And, as he thus cried through the

ranks, in appearance so strong, so heroic, and so joytul m

his God, the word came from the Lord, " Moses, why cnest

thou unto me?" .

Mosea alone was in a situation to comprehend that divme

call. And comprehend it he did. In his mouth, there had

indeed been no cry, but a cry all the more in his heart, and

though his look was bold, and valiant, and undismayed, as

that of a young hero, for the people's sake, that they might

not despair, alas! in the mind of the man of God, all looked

qu'te otherwise. There all was trouble and extremity, per-

plexity and ten-or. His faith struggled in violent conflict

with the billows of doubt, which impetuously stormed and

bore in upon him, and threatened to bury him in their fury;

and the promises of his God, though he seemed to have

them as a rock under his feet, and a sceptre in his right

hand, fell, alas! upon his soul only hke the moon-beams on

the ruffled bosom of a lake, broken, quivering, and glancing

to and fro, without being able to form a settled image.

The Lord saw clearly the prophets struggle, and before

Moses found time to make his plaint to God, and to cry

out to him, "Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief," the

Lord had, with tender care, resolved to calm the storni m
the prophet's breast, and Le calmed it with the words,

li

J
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"Whycriest thou to me? speak unto the cliiMren of iHrael,

tlifit thoy po forward."

We have a God, my friends, who is at homo in thu
depths of our hearts, and whose eyes run incessantly like a
flame of lire tlirough the chaml)ers of our soul, and descend
to the darftcst recess of our being. Before we have dis-

closed and laid before him our want and misery, he tnkes
measures to help and heal us, and regards our misery as if

it were a prayer, and liears not us, but our distress. At all

times he knows perfectly, and far better tlian wo know our-
selves,, what is good and profitable and needful for his chil-

dren, and assuredly he never acts otherwise than they them-
selves would pray that he should deal with them, could they
but see so clearly into their spiritual necessities as he sees
into them. But we know only in rare cases, what is for

our good, and therefore the ways by which God leads us,

are, for the most part, dark and perplexing, just because
the V}liy and the wherefore are hid from our view. But
how hard, how painful, and how aimless soever his dealings

toward us may now and tlien appear, they are in truth,

nothing else than the actual hearing, if not of our expressed
prayers, yet of our misery, and of our unknown and unfelt
wants. They are all, without exception, ways of mercy
and their simple end is health and salvation.

"Moses! -vhy criest thou to me? speak to the children
of Israel, that they go forward." Tluis spake the Lord.
-\nd what a mandate ! " Lord ! selkt thou not the sea at
our feet, how fearfully it rages ?" " Go forward." " Lord

!

can our feet walk upon the billows, and pass over the
abyss?" "Go forward." "Lord, Lord! where is the
bridge, then, that thou has raised, or the boats of passage ?
Wilt thou. Lord, have thy people lost in the wild waters,
anci Egypt blaspheme thy name ?" " Say I not that ye go
forward?" speaks the Almighty; but yet he touches no
billow, to calm and smooth it, nor dries up the bottom of
the sea, but lets it heave and storm at will ; and, pointing
towards the wild tumult, he speaks, " Go forward, Go for"-

ward I They must venture upon his word ; they luust be*
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, before they sec, and march forward uponard upon trust. They
lieve before they see, ana nm-. - . ^^
do venture; and behold .n the

7?^"^^^7j;f, ^read

ready to go forward
'^^J^^^^l^l^ ^ td of the pro

upon the raging element,
^'^f

"
^t'-^^'^J^J ..^^^ ^ ^^n

XT-age, »„,! .«...
>t7„x"=vr::^;- „„.„.

Thus doe! our 6™«"»",^°V™,' ,.„,%,, all tl,»t we
„p„„ „i..„rd, and -'y^^-^^; '^lld ', .-For.

venture in his name; and where lus l
-jy,

ward 1" be it into fire, or storm, or sea le. us advance

To^fidence, and the i.ue
«^-\^«/;X//:rto- ay

these of the most consolatory nature we shall hna y

connrmed, as we now proceed with the history ot our pro

^ ' 1 KINGS xvU. 2-fl.

turn eastward, and hide thyself

''f,^ ,';«;j„°^,'',f^S^^^^^^^
dan. And It sl.aU be tlmt «'""/''''"

J^;r'',„7and did according nnto

,n.nded the ravens to feed thee there. ^^^^-'^^ ^^^^^^ cUerlth that U be

the word of the Lord; ^^^ ''« ^^"'
""J .^''^^ead and fle^^ '" ^he morning,

fore Jordan. And the ravens brouRht h m bread an

and bread and flesh in the evening, and he drank oi

Here is a eool refreshing spring opened i" ^u^
h^f

*^^^^^^^

amid the shade and gloom of the wilderness I

/^^
S

v"u vessels for the hiiden manna; dm-, and dnnk abun

dantly that yovr hunger and sadness n..;....^<>.

IV. The reward of his faith.

I. Elijah, bv,n,i,,g witl. ^d f»' fe
'-onoar «t Hta

,t IS time, lireafeionn,
.^ ^^ ^^^

For t^e iniquity oi the pcu^le i= tuu
,

.laa

of .heir wickedness. Show that thou, Lord, art God m

deed, and smite the land with thy judgments, that Samana

ii !' !
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may lonni that thii;

bow at thy foet." Thus prayed Elijali; and the Almighty
pui(', 'Amcu ; bo judgment given uito thy hand. Shut up
the heaven Jor years, and command the clouds to l)ecomo
iron itnd brass, and shed down nehher dew nor rain." And
Elijah, joyful in God, broke forth as a fire, flew to Samaria,

burst tlu-otigh the guards and gates of tlie royal palace, like

anotlicr king, and stopped not till he had reached the

tyrant's throne. There, in the sight of Almb and his

crowd of minions, he opens his moutli, and calls aloud, so

tliat soon the sound filled all the land, and made all ears to

tingle, "There shall be neither rain nor dew these years,

but according to my word."

Tiie word was spoken in God's name, in holy burning

zeal, and the judgment immediately broke forth. Dread-
ful ha-bingors came first; then the full plague. All-con-
• iming, like the flaming eye of the God of vengeance, the

sun glared from heaven upon the earth ; its rays were
changed uito arrows of destruction and of death ; the air

was parched and sultry, and carried up, like a lawless sea

of fire, every streamlet from its bed, and every fountain

from its source. Plants and trees dropped their leaves,

and died; tlie cattle crept groaning over the parched up
meadows, the wild beasts moaned in the forests, the dearth

rose to the highest, and it was not long till famine reigned

throughout the land, giving " cleanness of teeth," and chang
ing houses and fields into scenes of mourning and woe.
Where is now JZiiiah? Where should he be ? He shares

the common lot. Ko angel came to rescue him; no chariot

of fire has borne him upward. There he stands with the
sinners on the same scene of judgment, to all appearance
himself exposed to the vengeance which he had called

down, and obnoxious to famine and destruction with the
ungodly. There he stands, and must groan and languish
like the rest, threatened by the same danger, and besides,

execrated by a whole Tieonle^ vilified persecuted and de-

voted to death. It seems as if lie were about to share
Samson's fate, who tore down the pillars of the temple of
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Dagon, and was buried with tlie Philistines in the same

ruin. Truly it was no light task, in such a situation and

amid such circumstances, to hold fast his faith. What

must have been the struggle of his inmost soul, in view ot

the universal suffering around him, and of his own dangers?

How often may natural pity, at one time, natural fear and

despondency at another, ha/e cried within him, " Elijah,

why hast thou prayed for this !" Yes, it is not difficult to

imagine in what preplexity and confusion the prophet must

have found himself. His joy and triumph were by this

time well nigh over, and no other stay was left than simple

faith in the amen of his God, and the conviction,^ "I have

acted in God's name, and he will see to the issue."

Experiences like those which Elijah must now have

passed through, are not uncommon in the kingdom of God.

Almost every Christian meets with something like this in

his own history, in one form or other. They are pressed

in spirit to do or utter this or that particular thing; the

impulse is strong, the inward call is irresistible. Over-

flowing with holy zeal, borne away by a mighty spirit of

triumph, and losing all self-control, the man takes his

course like a ship with spread sails, for which the wind is

too strong; and before time has been found for reflection

and weighing of the consequences, the step is taken, the

word is uttered. Then, all at once, he is made aware what

he has risked; he sees himself thrown forward into a region

of difficulties and dangers, which seem far to surpass the

measure of our common faith and ability; he has, with

Peter, stepped down upon the open sea, the wind howls

frightfully, the waves threaten him with destruction: gladly

would he retrace his steps, but the way of- return is barred,,

and retreat can no more be thought of, however he may

repent of his rashness. The elated zeal which overcame

us is burnt to the socket, the soul cries in despair, " Lord^

save us : we perish 1"
.

This w?s tlic case for exajnple-. with many of the admir-

able men who were recently compelled to leave their coun-

try for their religion. In opposition to the spirit of woridly
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power and greatness, they preached to their flocks the
mmple Gospel, repentance towards God and faith towards
our Lord Jesus Christ. Herein lay sufficient danger for
them, which they still, however, in some measure avoided
as they prudently refrained from attacking the national
church and denouncing the unchristian inroads of the go-
vernment on its liberties. But before they were aware
their hps were opened in their pulpits by Another, so that
they were constrained, all at once, to utter what tl.ev would
not, and borne away by holy «al, to disclose the" danger
which threatened the ruin of the national church. Everv
thing was then exposed without fear or reserve, so that
the ears of the people tingled. Uzziah was denounced for
his unpardonable presumption in seeking to unite the sword
and the censer in the same hand. They could no longer
keep suence respecting the dark design of reducing the
he church of Christ to heathenism ; they boldly proclaimed
that nothing else was intended than wickedly to steal awav
the ark of the covenant, and to smuggle the images of fals'e
doctrine and precept into the sanctuary. The complaint
was openly made to God, that the churches had beer
robbed of that treasure, the Heidelberg Catechism, while
books inspired by the spirit of antichrist had been forced
»n masters and scholars in its stead; and, that the kst
pillars of their ancient ecclesiastical constitution were
shaken in order to convert the church of Christ into a
political mstitution. Many of the estimable preachers so
ar forgot themselves, and gave themselves up so entirely
10 the Spirit of God, that they publicly declared that they

^

could not reconcile it with then- conscience to adhere to
,

such a church any longer.

;

The w^rd was spoken ; the spark was thrown into themm- who can recal it? The people were in the greatest

teachers and declared to them their resolution to separate

'^^iTni
"''^'

'

''^'''' ^^^^'•^<^' ^'"3 ^«re much per-
plexed. 1 he majority vented their feelings in curses, re-
vuings, and threatenings to stone these feariess witnesses,
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and the arm of civil power fell upon them in deposition,

imprisonment, and exile. The worthy men had not thouglit

of such consequences. Consternation came upon them liive

an armed man. The cheerful zeal which inspired them in

their pulpits, and in the ardour of which they regarded on y

God and his cause-not themselves and their own worldly

prospects-was soon all but extinguished in the flood of

these tribulations, so that they could only say, Had we

foreseen the consequences, we had rather have kept si-

lence;" and nothing was left them but the conviction. We

have been directed of God; our own wisdom would have

acted otherwise." And now this fiiith in God. is the pil-

grim's staff on which they still to this day, though now and

then with a sigh for the past, wander about, without taar

or sadness, in . strange land. It has helped them glon-

ously, and will never fail.

What befell these men on a large scale, a thousana

Christians experience on a smaller, in various ways. One,

under the influence of the spirit of love, confidently entrusts

his whole property, for Christ's sake, to a brother m embar-

rassment; but when he comes to reflection, and sees the

consequences of this step disclose themselves in his ojvn

want, or that of his children, or in other perplexities, his

ioy is gone, and his heart is terrified. Another, carried

away by holy zeal, will, after long reserve, come forth at

length before his friends and family, with an open and joy-

ful confession of Christ crucified, or with an earnest call to

repentance. But no sooner is the deed done, and he learns

what a fire of resentment he has kindled around him, and

how the peace of his own household is broken, than his zeal

is cooled, and he is wretchedly cast down. What, then, is

he to do? Retract his confession? This, for his Lords

sake, he cannot, dare not do : he must let the fire burn.

Another is moved, in the confidence of his heart, to pray

to God for stillnearer communion with Himself, and it this

cannot be realized in the way of peace, that he w..uld send

tribulation. The trials come, tlie waters of tribulation roll

over himi but, alasl the tribulation, when it is at hand,

^
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seenfs no more joyous, but grievous. The joyful frame in
which he prayed is overcast, lie repents him of his petition
aud his heart is filled with repining and sorrow.

'

Are we, then, to take nothing in hand without first cal-
culating the consequences? I reply, where it is possible
to sit down before hand and count the cost, let us by all
means do it. But let whoso can do it, where it is impossi-
ble. We cannot make this rule of oaloi-lation universal.
The lion roars, and who shall not fear? The Lord God
speaks, and who shall not prophecy ? The tide rushes on
who shall stay it? The love of Christ constrains, who
shall restrain it? The fire bursts forth, who shall quench
it ? Necessity has here no law ; and follow what will from
discharge of duty, this I know, " God has constrained me,
and I have been constrained ; of Him it is, and not of the
fles'b ' With this faith much is already overcome. On
this you may rely with confidence, that if ever God's arm
is stretched forth to help any, it is those who, in obedience
to his call, « Come hither," have cheerfully and without
consulting with flesh and blood, stepped down and ventured
at his bidding on the stormy waves. This we shaU learn
from the example of the prophet.

•^ H. Elijah remained not long in this solitary situation,
left to the musings of his heavy heart. When he was quite
without counsel,' the counsellor appeared ; when he saw no

;:way of escape, the gates opened of their own accord. This
.is God's procedure. " The word of the Lord," it is said,

I'
came to him." How welcome a voice in a land of deso'

fation and Avoe ! for if the word of the Lord visit us, this
Is no other than God's eternal love and mercy, since the
|vord of the Lord is Christ. Nothing is more blessed at ali
times than to be visited and inwardly addressed by Christ
Put it is most of all blissful and desirable when we have
begun some enterprise in his name ; and behold we have

^hereby kindled a fire that threatens U, devour us and our
ssociates; when we have, at his bidding, ventured upon a
|tep, whose consequences are such as to contbund us, and
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make us stand in doubt whether that step has been taken

with God's will and at his command. This uncertainty is

then indescribably painful, and carries our distress and per-

plexity to the utmost. And how gladly do we welcome

Him when he, in such circumstances, unexpectedly knocks

again at our door, and causes us to hear the sweetness of

his voice; when he, in any way whatever, gives us to under-

stand that we had acted rightly, and by some farther deal-

ing towards us, leaves us no more in doubt of his full ap-

proval of our conduct ; and either by some visible outward

relief, or an inward testimony of grace and assurance of

adoption, gives us an unambiguous token that he is not

angry with us, but regards us with love, and will perfect

that which concemeth us. Ah, this joy sui-passes all other

joy, and though the outward trouble may remain as it was,

this joy makes the heart strong to bear it.

" The word of the Lord came to Elijah," it is said. Not

that there was any word of Elijah to Jehovah. No, he is

gracious enough to visit his children uninvited, to antici-

pate their request with his counsel. He does not always

wait for their prayers. It does not always happen as the

proverb says, that " Want teaches men to pray." Alas I

iiow great is the confusion often when the waters of afflic-

tion suddenly roll over our heads, or imminent dangers

compass us about. One looks to the winds, another to the

waves. One seizes the rudder of human sti-ength, another,

the frail anchor of human hope ; but, " Master, awake, we

perish 1' is forgotten by all ; or, if the Lord is thought

of, there is either a want of faith or of filial courage and

confidence, and scarcely a step is taken to seek the Lord.

How justly might he be offended at this, and leave us to

suft'er for it. But no ; he chooses rather to shame his

children through love, and to heap coals of fire upon their

heads. Even when imcalled, he visits them, and breaks

in upon them not unfrequtntly with light and salvation,

v,']ien> his presence was not only not desired, but where he

had been affronted by unbelief. These visits of the Lord,

however, you may rest assured of it, may ivell humble and
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abase us, melt our hearts, and stop our mouths, so that we
have not a word to say for shame and confusion of face.
His pure unmerited grace strikes then in full splendour
fairly on our eyes ; there is notliing that one can regard as
in the least a concurring cause of the manifestation of good,
no prayer, no sigh, no upward look unto the Lord, not^even
a thought of him

; so that we can only cast our eye? down-
:
wards and kiss the feet of our Lord, and exclaim, " This is

V pure, free grace !" A salutary mortification this of our in-
V ward pride, a precious lesson that "it is not of him that

willeth, or of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy."

To return to our narrative. The Lord had come to the
prophet not only to calm his fears, but to take him out of
the way of danger. This was, however, to happen in Ruch
a way as might equally glorify the name of the Lord, and
teach the prophet a salutary lesson of faith. Hence he
was carried away on no cloud or chariot of fire. Hence he
was not borne through the sky, nor did a host of angeJs
hover round him. In such a deliverance there would have
been little room for faith. God pointed out a diflferent
path, "Get thee hence, and tuni eastward, and hide thyself
by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan. And it shaU
be that thou shalt drink of the brook, and I have com-
nianded the ravens to feed thee there." A singular direc-
tion, as it seems a step from one evil into many. But know

I
ye what the Lord said to Manoah, " Wherefore askest thou

.after my name, seeing it is wonder/uV'—Judges xiii. 18.
jjYes, wonderful is his name, and his way, "and his paths
JJ
are in the deep waters."

I
You ask whether the Lord still shows his children the

^path of duty, as he did the prophets in times of old. Un-
jdoubtedly; not indeed with an audible voice, but neverthe-
^less with tH same certainty and distinctness. T' '.j he
,

does generally by shutting and barring up all other ways
Ei.d leaving only one open to us. This is then, in efiect
to say, "Thus shall ye go, and turn neither to the right

.
hand nor to the left." Does he lead us by a guidance from
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within ? Then he secretly suggests to us the course we

bhould follow, and makes all farther choice imposaible.

Should -we strive to take another direction than that in-

wardly suggested, our peace is immediately disturbed, and

such a stonn arises in the soul that we must retrace our

steps. Does he lead us by outward guidance? Then ho

brmgs us into such circumstances and relations that we

have only one way to fall back upon ; as we see all others

barred before us by outward providences. The ways which

our Lord thus points out to us are, in general, like those of

Elijah, speciaUy selected for the trial of our faith and the

crucifixion of our old man. Only follow on with confi-

dence; for, as often as the Lord says to one of his children,

" Get thee hence, and hide thyself in the wilderness of Jor

dan, and by the brook Cherith," he adds also, aloud or in a

whisper in the depths of his heart, "and the ravens shall

feed thee there." Every way which he points out has its

own promise ; and we may dismiss all alarm so soon as we

know for certain that the way is of God's direction.

III. How then did Elijah receive the command of his

God ? There was something in him, as in every other, to

which this direction of the Lord ran directly counter, and

that could not reconcile itself to the divine procedure. His

old man was ready with a midtitude of objections. How

could it please him that, instead of a more speedy and

marvellous deliverance, he should be required to retire on

foot like an ordinary person? Why he was directed to

proceed on the morrow into the land of Judea, that shared

in the judgment of Samaria, he could not see. Nor could

it at all cheer him to be directed to the lonely wilderness

and the brook Cherith, in a gloomy and uninhabited forest.

That he should there be secure from tlie machinations of

Ahab and his enemies, or that the waters there also should

not bo dried up in the general drought, was to him very

questionable. And then, hh being ie.d by ravens, those

unclean and ravenous creatures; that was to him far from

iuvituig in itself, as it lay beyond the horizon of his reason

me,
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and experience
; so that he could have wept at the pros-

pect, or, with Sarah, have laughed in his heart. But how-
ever much nature miglit oppose, or the old man object and
iiuirmur, they were tliwarted, beat down, and crucified.

For there was also another principle in Elijah, which con-
denmed his own nature, and acquiesced in the will of God.

This, however, is far from saying that Elijah could not,
with fervency of joy, render thanks for the coiiunand which
lie had received, and exult in it with heartfelt triumph.
I'erliaps his mind was a good deal troubled and depressed
with it, but still confident, and firm in faith which doubted
not at that wliich it did not see. "Is it the command of
God," he might think, " then it is holy, and just, and good.
God's commissions to his children, what are they but hid-
den promises? Since he hath told me, 'Get thee from
hence,' I know well that he will make a path for me, help
me to the end, and shield me by the way. For he deceives
no one. No serpent shall sting me, no lion shall devout
me, for I walk on the Lord's errand. Since he commands
me,

'
Turn thee eastward,' I am assured that, though I seem

to be moving westward, the morn shall rise over my head.
Since he commands me to hide myself by the brook Che-
iith, which is before Jordan, the brook Cherith must be for
me a safe retreat, even if it flowed not in the wilderness,
but through the palace of Samaria. I shaU drink of the
brook

: he says it, and this is warrant and security enough
tliat tlie sun will be enjoined not to touch this brook with
his scorching rays." Thus thought the prophet ; and then
te would proceed farther, " God's promises are, in sub-
etance, injunctions, the fulfilling of which he unalterably
Jupo.ses on himself. Has he said, 'I will do this or that
fcr thee/ he must needs bring it to pass for his own name's
«Rke. Thus, the ravens shall certainly come, and must
Jooner die of hnnger themselves than allow me to want."
Thus spoke Elijah with himself in his heart. And then he
took the word of the Lord mto the hand of faith, .as tlie
atallof his pilgrimage, and journeyed forwards; and', when-
ever he grew weary, he leaned upoQ this stafi", and his
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and breathe around liim; to reason and to teach; the fitars

in the firmament, tlie flowers on tlie bank, tlie drops on the

leaves, the zepliyrs among tlie treea; so Ihat Elijali would
then vividly experience the truth of what the apostle says,

" There are so many kinds of voices in the world, and none
of them is without signification," 1 Cor. xiv. 10; and
could sing, with David, " The voice of the Lord is power-
ful; the voice of the Lord shaketh the wildenie."?." Psal.

xxix, 6, 8.

And having thus pleased and delighted himsslf awhile
with the outer world, and its figurative scripture, he would
turn inward upon himself and bury himself in self-contem-

plation, listening to the voices of this mysterious region,

and to what was stirring and passing there. At one time,

he would catch a new view of the depth of his own ruin

and misery, and so find something to weop and mourn over,

and lay before the Lord. At anot'.?" time, his eye would
rest upon the work of grace within him, and the indubitable

proof of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, furnished by his

acts of creation, breathing, witnessing, and working in the

soul; and then the melody of psalms would rise among the

cliffs as in a temple of God, and hymns of devout thanks-

giving would circle wondrously on the mountain echo, far

through the depths of the wilderness.

Oh, let no one be ever too much cast down, should the

Lord direct him to the wilderness of Jordan and the brook
Cherith. Thus he deals occasionally with his children still,

and fa various ways. Behold, if he visit thee with sick-

ness, so that thou must be alone with thyself on thy bed
and in thy chamber, or if thy friends mistake thee, and
leave and desert thee as an outcast to whom no one will

open his house or heart more, or if thou must sojourn in

Meshech, and dwell among men of a strange language, who
do not understand thee and laugh at thy ways; in sucb
cases thou sittest with Elijah by the brook Cherith. *' But
be of good cheer: be not afraid." Such seclusion and
abandonment, oh, how blessed and salutary may it prove!

Numberless Christians have been constrained to confess
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aloud, that it was in their imprisonment, or place of exile,

on the lonely couch of sickness, or in the days when they
were disowned and forsaken of men, and cast off by the
world, that they first entered rightly into their own heart,
and sounded the true state of their soul to the bottom ; that
it was then that the leaven of the Pharisees (which ia

hypocrisy) was forced out of their tempers, and a Saviour
desired who was no longer a dream of the fancy, so that to
struggle in good earnest after close communion with him
then began; and a cleaving to his side; and a Jacob's wrest-
ling witli him till the dawn of day, which they had known
before only in word, became a real palpable fact of personal
history, and entered into the soul and marrow of their own
experience; and a hundred other matters of vital Christi-
anity, of which they had till then only speculated, became
experimentally true in their own life. There also were
they for the first lime brought into the number of those
sheep who hear Ms voice, and became inwardly persuaded,
as never before, that he really lives and converses with his
children face to fiice as a man with his friend, and has a
personal walk and communion with them; and never did
they experience so strong, immediate, and indubitable
tokens of his unwearied and tender care, and gracious pre-
sence, as even tlicn, when their path was solitary and over
the desert, and they were obliged to be with their Lord
alone in the wide world. Be comforted, then, ye that dwell
by the brook Cherith, and in the wilderne.sa, for God's dew
can drop upon the dwellings of the wilderness, as David
sings

;
the pastures of the wilderness are rich in blessings,

and even its thorns must bear figs, and its thistles grapes
for God's children.

" Thou shalt drink of the brook, and the ravens shall feed
thee there." Thus spake the Lord ; and, however wonder-
ful and unheard of it might sound, Elijah bowed his head
and believed the promise; and his faith did not deceive
him. All that the Lord had spoken was yea and amen,
and "not one good word failed.'* It was not long till

the whole land was like a heath, aj id field and wood as
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if wasted by fire ; one spot alone remained cool and green,

the rocky vale of the prophet. Every fountain was exliaust-

ed ; every ruHhing woodland brook dried up by the parch-
ing heat ; only one brooklet continued to niurnuir, tlie little

brook Ciierith, and it remained as cool and clear, as freih

and full, as if no drought were in the land. Tiie ravens too

fulfilled their office. How wonderful! this ravenous and
insatiable bird, unclean according to the law, and so voraci-

ous and unfeeling that it would let its own brood die of

hunger, if God did not interpose, as he speaks in Job
xxxviii. 41, "Who provideth for the raven his food? when
his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat"
—those creatures here meet us engaged in services of the

most unselfish love, as if dead to the natural instinct of tluur

species, coming and going at God's bidding, denying their

own appetite, and bent on the kindest office to man. When
the grey dawn looks over the parted rocks, their cry is

heard in the trees, and when Elijah awakes, he sees his

store of provision for the day lying at his feet ; and at fall

of evening, they are there again, the black messengers, richly

laden with meat and bread ; and hungry as each may be,

none dare yield to his appetite. And this takes place not
once merely, but a whole year round, twice a day, without
intermission. foolishness of God, how precious art thou

!

let the world fashion to itself what stately gods it will, who
rule only by grand and general laws I We adhere to the
God of Elijah, and rejoice in the minute care of his provi-
dence.

And this God still liveth, a living Saviour, who can be
felt and found, whose delights are with the sons of men,
and about whose servants and handmaids a mighty army
ordained to wait; who says, "Come," and they come; and
"Go," and they go; who regards not the wisdom or art of
the world, but makes dogs the physicians of his* servants,

and ravens their ministers, as he pleases; who mocks the
proud, and sports as it were with his children; and of whose
wonders there is no end to tins day. What other was it

than the God of Elijah, who lately in our neighbourhood
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deliverpfl a poor man so kindly out of his distress, not in-
deed by a raven, but by a poor singing bird. Tlio man was
sitting early at his house door, and his eyes were re<l with
weeping, and hU siglis rose to heaven, for he was expecting
a visit from the ofTicers of justice to distrain him fur a small
debt, from which no one pould be prevailed on to save him
by a loan

;
and, as he sat there with a heavy heart, there

flew a little bird through the street, that fluttered in distress
up and down as if it eonld find no rest, till at last, quick as
an arrow, it flew over the good man's head into the cottage
and perched upon an empty cupboard. The good man
who little dreamt who had sent him the bird, hastily shuts
the door, catches the bird, and puts in a cage, where it

jirescntly began to sing very sweetly, and it seemed to the
man as if it were the tune of a favourite hymn. "Fear
thou not when darkness reigns;" and he lis'tened gladly,
and his heart caught up the sentiment. Suddenly there
came a knock to his door. Ah! the officers of justice,
thought the poor man, and was sore afraid. But no! it

was the servant of a respectable lady, who told him that
the neighbours had seen a bird fly into his house, and that
he wished to know if he had caught it. » yes," replied
the man, "there it is," and the bird was carried away.
After some minutes, however the servant returned,—" You
have done my mistress a great service," said he, " the bird
which flew away from her was worth its weight in gold.
She is much obliged to you, and requests your acceptance
of this trifle, with her thanks." It was neither more nor
less than the sum he owed. And when tlie ofHcers came
lie said, "Here is the amount of the debt; leave me now in
peace: my God hath sent it me."
Something quite similar once befell another brother, who

is perhaps here present, and can attest the circumstance,
lie was once in the deeply painful situation of seeing his
children weep for hunger, while there was not a morsel of
bread m the house, and not a fartliing in his pocket ; .ind

;

his heart was like to faint with peiplexity. He then re-
tired into a solltaiy corner, and prayed with many tears to
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wlv:.uu ,v„„ .eeds the young ravens, and decks the lilies oi

the field, and presented the petition, " Give us this day our

daily bread," in a way he had never done before; and, as

he arose from his knees with a lightened heart, and stood

by the door of his house, a dog came running along with a

piece of flesh in his mouth, and, as he passed by the thres-

hold of the poor man, he let it fall and hurried away.

"That the Lord sends u.s," said the poor man, as he took it

from the ground. "The faithful God," sighed he, as he

brou-ht it into the room ; and when it was made ready and

laid upon the table, and the hungiy children gathered round,

and the grace, "The eyes of all wait on thee," was oyer,

the joy of all was as great as if the paschal lamb had lam

before them.
. , . ^i.- t, ,

'

Yes 1 The God of Elijah still Uves. And in this chapter

is found the counterpart of your experience also, ye dear

friends, who have related to me that often in your bitter

straits and perplexities a strange help has come to you, just

from such people as were not only indiflferent to you, but

harsh also, and unkind; from unbeUevers, who at other

times could not endm-e the "quiet in the land."-Psalms

XXXV. 20. But then It was suddenly suggested to one, he

knew himself not how, that he should send you this or

that; while another had his night's rest broken by the

thought that he had not done some particular thing for you;

and as they strove to banish these ideas from their minds,

tliev could not succeed in kicking against the pricks. Yes

!

Hewho turneth men's hearts as the rivers of water, he im-

pelled them to be your helpers; and he is not to be resisted

when he has a purpose to fulfil. What they did to you

they did not because they intrnded it, but from a higher

necessity ; and thus ycu have found that the God of Elijah,

who can feed his servants even by the ravens, still lives.

Let every child of his then be strong and of a cheerful

courage. Believe, only believe, ye who are at the brooK

Cherith, and in the wilderness; for faith can supply the

want of aU things temporal, and is the grave of care
;
and

know also, my dear friends, that it ie vain for you to rise

I

I

1
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early and sit up late, and cat the bread of carefulness ; for

as David says, " He gives it to his beloved sleeping."* May
that God who giveth songs in the night teach' us all the

strains of the royal psalmist, " I will both lay me down in

peace and sleep ; for thou Lord only makest me dwell in

safety." Psalms iv. 8.

in.-THE PEPARTURE FOR ZAREPHATH.

When the children of Israel once did evil in the sight of

the Lord, he sold them into the hand of the Midianites, a

fierce and warlike people, that they might drive back the

strayed sheep into the fold of the chief Shepherd.

At that period the misery of Israel was great. A con-

siderable portion of the nation left house and home, fled to

the forests and mountains, took refuge in dark dens and

caves in the rocks; and some intrenched themselves in

solitary mountain fortresses, and, as soon as Israel sowed

the fields, the Midianites came down like a mighty cloud

of locusts upon them, and destroyed every green thing from

the land, and ''left no sustenance for Israel, nor sheep, nor

ox, nor ass."

This sharp scourge did not fail of its effect. Israel knew
their guilt, and smote upon their thigh, and all hands were

stretched forth to God in the caves and rocks around,

—

"Pietum, return to thine oppressed heritage." The faithful

God heard them, and took measures for their relief.

In the field of Ophra stands a sohtary oak, and near if

there is a threshing-floor, m which a young husbandman is

at work ; and ever and anon he looks around him with anxi-

ous eye, for he fears an inroad of the Midianites, from whom
he seeks to save the com. His name is Gideon. And, as

the excellent youth is thus so busily employed, a stranger

unexpeetediy enters, of liigli and noble aspect, and uyoa
whose countenance there sits a sun-like radiance. He seats

• German Version.
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himself under the oak, like one weary with a lengthened
journey; and, as Gideon gazes on him, the noble stranger
opens Ins mouth and says, "The Lord is with thee, th^)u
niighty man of valour." Then Gideon started, and thought,
•How strange a greeting is tliis !" But soon divining rightlym whose presence he was, he freely disclosed what lay near,
est h,s heart.-" Oh my Lord, if the Lord be with us, why
then IS all this evil befallen us? and where are all the mira
cles which our fathers told us of, saying, Did not the Lordbnng us up from Egypt? But now the Lord hath forsaken
us, and dehvered us into the hands of the Midianites."-

us The Lord looked on him;^ and that Lord was the Son
of God; and, as he looked on him with grace and favour,
he said, " Go m this thy might, and thou shalt save Israel
from the hand of the Midianites : have not I sent thee?"-
Judges vi. 14.

To be looked upon by the Lord is not always a source of
pleasure and enjoyment. As he once looked on the EgvD-
tjans. It was as if a resistless peal of thunder had swept
through the whole host, and the hearts of the mighty were
instantly smit.en with terror, and the thoughts cf the wise
were confounded and darkened. " He looks on the moun-
tains and they tremble." Such a look it was from those
eyes, which are as a flame of fire, that alighted on the attend-
ants of Daniel; such a terror came over them, and they
fled and hid themselves. And how mournfully do we hear
Job sighing, as if his sighs came from the bottom of the pit
Thy eyes are upon me and I am not ! Am I a sea or a

whale, that thou settest a watch over me ? How long wilt
thou not depart from me, nor let me alone, till I swaUow
down my spittle? I have sinned, what shall I do unto
thee, O thou preserver of men? Why dost thou not par-don my transgression, and take away mine iniquity?"- Job

7'i' ^I'r
?^' ^^* ^"'^ ^^^''^ ''^ y^^ *"other looking down

01 the Majesty of Heaven on the worms of the dust- a
penetrating of the eye of the thrice Holy One into om- dark-
ness, a fixed gaze of Eternal Justice upon the sinner; which
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I
is the niost awfVd of all terrors which the miserable sou! of

* man can experience on the earth : and yet it must be ftUand expenenced, or we shall never pass into the light

I
Orod s countenance. ° ^

I
Tlie look which was vouchsafed to Gideon by the oak

I
was a look of condescension and of grace tL pv«

J
ing, but was like an open cheerful sky, clear and soft

^ |in ter,der, and shone on him in mild' and be evo ^'^
lus re. It was one of the looks of God's countenance
which makes the dead live, the mourner shout forW onwuh which whole streams of peace and gladness ente; thewounded spirit, and of which David sings^< Cause ttfl
to sliine and we shall be saved."-Psalms kxx 17

dir!!i!on* "V'"!' I.^T '^'' ^''^ S'''' Gideon 'also this
direction « Go m this thy might." In what might? I„
t^^e might of my countenxnce, which has assured thee ofmy lovmg-kindness.

Ah yes the power of such gracious looks, which con-vuice he favoured saint in his inmost soul that tiL Loi^loves lam, is truly great. The hearts which but a IMewhile ago were like a stormy ocean are changed inVmoment into a temple of heavenly sabbattic rest; and The.ouls which sat lately in sackloth and ashes mount up s !

as the beams of dmne compassion have alighted upon themIhen, not seldom, people known hitlierto only for betSimple piety unfold themselves all at once, like flowei-rof
laradise, spreading around them the most precious fra
grance

;
and powers and gifts are suddenly disclosed in themw ich look as if showered down on them from abov"'R erved and backward persons begin then to testify fo'

Christ m so lovely a manner that one is never tired of hearmg them; and modest and timorous souls co.ne forth with
confessions of their Saviour, and of his love, so iov"l

1 fn
' ' ""^."""*«'^' *^«* «"e can scarce comprehend howall at once their courage has grow, so decided And whaTBacnaces are then made 1 of what acts of sclf-denj^l arrwe
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then capable 1 what patience is then shown 1 what resigna-

tion ! and how fervent the brotherly love which is then

displayed! And whence all this? It is the power of

the Lord's gracious smile ! It is the fruit of this convic-

tion, " My Saviour loved me, and gave himself for me."

Gal. ii. 20.

" Go in this thy might," said the Lord to Gideon, as he

vouchsafed him tlie look of love and grace, as if the Lord

had said, " It is not my intention, Gideon, that thou

shouldst subdue the enemy in thy own strength. I point

thee to my might : not to thine own. Tliis Gideon I be

thy strength, that I have looked on thee in favour; let

this encourage thee; let tliis suffice thee that I am gi'a-

cious unto thee. In this thy strength go forth, and con-

quer."

Truly a precious assurance! Know only this one thing,

that He is ;;racious!y inclined to tliee, and then thou may-

est dismiss all fear and doubt for ever. Make sure only of

the evidence that he is thy friend, and then thou needest

dread neither storm nor tempest; then, though thy foes

were thousands round about thee, thou mayest laugh at the

shaking of the spear ; and, though mountains rise to hea-

ven upon thy path, thou canst trust in an arm that will bear

thee over all. Put not thine man strength in the balance,

and measure not doubtingly thy own power. Whether

thou art strong or weak, armed or unarmed, is here no more

a question. The strength of Immanuel is at thy call; anc'

his love to thee is thy banner, thy sword, thy helmet and

mail, thy shield and buckler : and, if thou wantest auglit

besides, " his love shall supply all thy need according to his

glorious riches." When thou art sent, be it ii'to the fires

of temptation, or the waters of affliction, be it into domestic

straits and necessities, or severe conflicts and difficult under-

takings ; nay, tliough it were into peril and death, if he has

looked on thee in grace, and thou knowest only this one

tiling, " my Saviour loves me," then go, " go in this thy

might." Thou hast no cause for * .ar, none for anxiety.

Thy Saviour will attend thee and protect tnee;, because he

«

i
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He wiUloveth thee, and his love is stronger than death,

make all tliy ways plain before thee.

In the strength of sucli a look of grace and kindness,

which he had received from his Lord, Elijah went to the

;: brook Cherith. In the same strength we shall see him to-

day enter upon a new path of duty, equally hard and pain-

. ful with the former. And, behold, the Lord is with liim,

and it becomes a path of blessing.

'
1 KINGS xviL 7-16.

" And it came to pass, after a while, that the brook dried up, because tliere

h,id been no rain In tlie land. And tlie word of the Lord came unto him,

kajing, Arise, get tliee to Zarepliuth, wliich belongetli to Zidon, and dwell

tliere; behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

^() lie arose, and went to Zarepliath ; and when he came to the gate of the

city, behold, the widow woman was tliere gathering of sticks; and he called

to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may
' di ink. And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said. Bring
nie, I pray thee, a i: arsel of bread in thine hand. And she said. As the Lord
thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and u,

flttle oil in a erase; and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in

•;nd dress it for mo and my son, that we may eat it and die. And Elijah said

unto her, " Fear not ; go and do aa thou hast said ; but make me thereof a
little cake first, and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and for thy
son: For thus suith the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste,
neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain

upon tlie earth. And she went, and did according to the saying of Elijah

;

end she, and he, and her house, did eat many days. And the barrel of meal
vasted not, neither did the cruse >ii oil fail, according to the word of tlie

Lord, which he spake by EUjali."

We find our prophet again to-day where we last left him.

'^le has not deserted the post to which his Lord and King
'%iid appointed him. Tlie lonely wilderness in which he
-|iwells is not yet become too savage for him: the waste,

Unpeopled desert, not yet too dreary. His God is with

liim. So long as his pleasure lasts, the walls of stone, the

jreen shade, and grassy couch are good enough for the pro-

phet. There he sits—the admirable man— upon his hard

pat of rock, and'thinks with himself, " The Lord will pro-

ide." The raven train perform their service faithfully

living the prophet morning and evening matter for praise

[nd thanksgiving, and the brook Cherith runs by with full

id gladdening murmur, a miracle the more astonishmg
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that this brook usually ran dry much earlier than any other,
and was called, from this very circumstance, Cherith, which
signifies, in the original language, " Dronglity
Now, however, we are to see the scene change, and the

history take another course, a course wliich appears in its

beginning in the highest degi-ee surprising and painful, in its

further development very mysterious and inexplicable, but
in its issue equally delightful and glorifying to God. We
have here three points to consider : first, Elijah's need

:

second, his departure from Cherith: third, his glorious
supply.

Let us premise a general reflection. A whole year long,

as we know, had Elijah been supplied and supported by a

miracle. But a miracle permanent and long-continued
loses its nature, and ceases in our eyes to be a miracle.

Through lapse of time we come to regard it as something
that must be so, and could not be otherwise. It soon ceases

to make an impression on us, and God's agency and pre-

sence in it is soon forgotten and disregarded by us. You
know the eastern tale of a boy who once challenged his

teacher to prove to him the existence of a God by miracle.

1'he priest, as the stoiy goes, got a vessel filled with earth,

•wherein he deposited a kernel in the boy's presence, and
bade him pay attention, and, miracle indeed ! in the place
where the kernel was laid there starts suddenly up a green
shoot, the shoot becomes a stem, the stem puts forth twigs
and branches, and soon fills with its foliage the whole apart-
ment. Buds and blossoms then unfold themselves among
the leaves ; the blossoms witiier and pass into golden fruit;

and, in the space of one hour, there stood a majestic tree,

where before there was only a small seed scarcely visible.

The youth was overwhelmed with amazement, and, in a
transport of admiration, cried out, " Now I know that there
is a God, for I have seen his power." But the priest smiled,

and said, "Foolish child, dost thou now believe? What
thou hast now seen thou seest year after year around thee,

many thousand times, only by a slower process, and in a

regular course. But is the marvel on that account the

less?
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less? But we are just such foolish children. Should we
rise up some morning, and find a loaf in the house that
neither we nor any one else had brought there, it would
not be difficult for us in sucli a case to recognise the hand
of the Lord

;
but we equally find a loaf every morning in

our houres, and beyond all question God has put it there.
But because he has done so in a slower and less uncommon
way, strengthening our powers and blessing our labour;
and because we find it there constantly, it becomes very
difficult for us lo recognise him and his power and good-
ness in the matter. Nay, and should he actually manifest
himself to us in an extraordinary manner, so that we should
feel constrained to exclaim, " Behold, this is the finger of
(rod ;" yet could not such a manifestation be too long con-
tinued, otherwise it would soon cease to be marvellous; and

-, it would be well if it did not also cease to be regarded

.

as divine. Once or twice manna in the wilderness ! it is

,
marvellous in our eyes, and we praise God the Lord.
Manna every day becomes an every day thing; men look

. ^,
on it as a matter of course, and see at last only the manna,

- and not the hand which rains it down. Once water from
h the rock, and tiien again heat and drought ; this teaches

'

I
us to give God the glory. But should the smitten rock

I follow us with its daily stream, and give forth its waters
i without ceasing, and no misery of drought again recur, that
would not be for our good. God would soon be forgotten,
m spite of the miracle which he daily wrought for us.

Let it not be absolutely affirmed that it was so with
JEhjah at the brook Cherith. Far be it from us, without

I
distinct evidence, to think so hardly of him. But James

^ tells us, "Elias was a man of like passions with ourselves-"
I and it could very easily happen to any such possessor of

I human nature, that through length of time, the special

I
aspect of miracle in the case, which always strengthens

|taith, renews the inward man, and raises the soul to God
. Kiight have quite disappeared; and he might have come, in

I
time, to think, "Well now, this broo!: Cherith flows like

I
other brooks, so long a^they have water, and are supplied

i'
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from the spring." Thus we children of men are wont to

do, just to put the long-suffering of God to the proof, and,
if it were possible, to weary him, and to provoke him to

cast us off for ever. But among the many trying offices of

kindness towards his cliildren, which our gracious God has
taken upon himself, tliere is that which he promises hi

Isaiah xlvi. 4, " Even to hoar liairs will I bear you."* Yes,
there is something about us to be borne by him ; and, since

he knows well that a perpetual blessing can so easily be-
come to us no blessing at all, it is to Ilim a matter of ador-
able care, with that bearing love of his, that our life shall

not want vicissitudes, and he makes his guidance of us in

providence a constant alternation of summer and winter, day
and night, rain and sunshine, trouble and help, anguish and
deliverance. For it is thus we are preserved in spiritual

trauiiiig and exercise, and kept from wandering in thought
from his throne of grace, since we have then always some-
thing to transact with him, some matter of prayer or thanks-
giving, some cry for help, or confession of humility, some '.

course of watching and of waiting for his mercy. For this
'''-

reason tlie God of all grace made the way of Elijah run so

much in zigzag, full of crossings and turnings, serpentme
bends and ceaseless revolutions. How varied is the com'
plexion of his life ! It is a work of varied texture and of

plaided colour. It is made up of innumerable exigencies

and innumerable mercies and deliverances. Hence it is a

life so full of eternal blessing.

Our present text commences with the words, " And it
'':

came to pass, that, after a wJiile, the brook dried up."

This would seem to indicate a very short stay by the brook
Cherith; but the inference is erroneous. In Gen. iv. 3,

where the birth of Cain and Abel is narrated to us, we find'

a similar expression. « It came to pass, after a while, that

Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering to the

Lord. Here it is self-evident that the expression ''after a

whiW cannot mean a short time, but must denote a con-

siderably long period of years. In the narrative fcefore us,

** German Venlon.
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we must undevstand by it a whole year, which was thepenod of Ll.jah's sojourn in the wilderness We leaTfrl
,

he mouth of the Lord Jesus, Luke iv. 25, and ato Lm
I
the apostle James, v. 17, that the drought la ted thre^yZ:%^d su months. We also learn from 1st Kings^r^
tha

,
at the t.me .heu the drought ceased, the pfo^uVj,m the thnd year of his stay (that is, two yea.^ a^d sZ|monU>s probably six,) at Zarephath. Whe^e tLnZZll

Impend the other year? Where but at the brook cSh.lbs calculation ,s only introduced by the way, and f^ Soake of those to whom our assertion, that Elijah wa a

* The year then, was passed, by God's help, partly in faith^ T
"' •'' ^"^--^-"^^ -id great l^shi^ bSt

"

Id hir- "'? '''''' '^"^^ '^"^ ''^PP'«' *'-" Elijah
.could have imagmed at its commencement. How long he,^.ould still remain he knew not. He left that to GodPerhaps he might be obliged to conclude that it would bo

nl " 7T r, ""XT' " ^^'^"' ^« '* ««' i" God'snarn^. Hitherto he had felt no want. The ravens did«heu. office; the brook kept flowing, and, having alted tWs
•ear, why should it dry up the next ? Such were probably

to take up a different strain. dark foreboding! It wasxo long till It began to strike him that a decrfase of Th

in pT T^t "' '''''^ ''^^''^y ^^"«-« his eyesH^ God said, "Thou ahalt drink of the brook?" and thus
v^^tually promised that its waters should not fail? But
*^.a avails it? He begins to measure; he plants marks
y the waters edge; it i« too true, the brook decreases byhe hour; the bottom comes in sight; and soon, where
lowed the water, there is nothing to be seen but a bed oi

2''; vv^'
•""'"''^' ''"'^ ^''' ^">h, stand andjonder Water is nowhere to be found. 0, the depths

1- V? J""
"'""'^"' ''^ '"' euidance

!
the severity of hism^l VNhafc me^tneth it? might Elijah say. So long

preserved, and now forsaken I So certain a promise, and
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such an issue i IIow shall I account for it ; am I no longer

bis prophet ? have 1 sinned against him so deeply that I

am now rojected? Does it repent him to have held com
munion with me? Thus might he liiive thought; and who
can tell what the old man within him may have further

suggested, and how he may have begun to murmur and to

«)pen liis mouth in hard words and presumptuous counsels.

Klijah was in a great strait ; outwardly, as deatli by thirst

was imminently near; but much more inwardhj, for the

temptation to distrust liia God was not distant, and then his

faith had dri?d up and disajjpeared like the brook.

Yes I my dear brethren, it is beyond question one of the

very worst and hardest of trials t; it can befall us, when,

from a happy situation of peculiar comfort and security, o:i

which we had entered with deep and thankful joy, and with

the firmest confidence that God alone had ordered our lot

in his grace, we are suddenly, and agiinst all expectation

torn away, so that the song of praise dies on our tongues

and is changed into lamen ition and woe. Take an ex

ample: You find yourself in affliction and domestic em'iar

rassment. I shall suppose you are in debt, and must eithei

pay or go to prison. You wrestle with God in prayer foi

help. He sends help ; the amount of your debt is suddenlv

sent in some extraordinary way to your house. Your he;ii

is melted in praise and thankfulness. " Now T know assur

edly that the Lord liveth and heareth prayer." But wlia

happens ! In the night thieves break into your house anc §Bp"su(
bteal your treasure, and on the morrow you must take you'

•way to prison. Again; suppose that, with great kbou'

and sweat of your brow, you have at last succeeded in gaiiv

ing a small farm. You bend the knee and pray to God \j

bless your labours with increase, that you may suppor

yourself and your family ; and, behold, your fields prospe:

abundantly. "This comes from the Lord," you say, "i

see now that he is faithful, and lias mercy on his creatures,'

But, wl'.ilst you are tlius AsU of praise and thanks, an'

ready to call on every one to magnify the Lord with yoi

and exalt his name, a season of drought comes, and jou'
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I^nd and that of all your neighbours is cliangcd into a waste
And what ia your language then ? " these are soro
trials!" and they are ail the sorer that the misfortune
comes in a quite common way. Now, had the money that
you received so wonderfully been suddenly melted in your
roffer by a thunderbolt, or hatt it disappeared in some alto-
gether mysterious way, how very natural would have been
;tlie language of Job, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
itaken away ;" and it might not have been so difficult to
ftdd, " Blessed be the name of the Lord." In such a case
your conviction would still be, " Well now, I see that the
Lord's hand is busy here, and is still near me ; and he will
«oon appear for my deliverance." But when, on the con-
trary, your property is lost in so common, nay sinful a way,
you are much more open to the thought, " The Lord hath
not taken it away; and, perhaps, it was not the Lord who
gave it to me; else, why should he not have preserved it to
.me?" The matter looks, in truth, as if God's care for us
were extremely small; and you are in the greatest danger of
falling into the belief that you have deceived vourself in
tracing the favour to God's special love; and that, however
wonderful it was in its appearance, it was nothing more than
?. work of accident, and a fruit of purely natural arranee-
fttients.

^

Thus also the trial of the prophet's faith was materially
aggravated by the circumstance that the brook did not dry
up suddenly, nor by a miracle, nor in any mysterious way

;

for in that case it would have been clearer that the same
Lord who made it flow had made its flowing cease; but
Jecause he dried up its waters quite in the ordinary way,
Jtradually, like other streams, by continued drought and
#eat of the sun. And then it seemed indeed as if Nature,
fnd not Jehovah, were God. The cause why the brook
a^henth dried up is expressly added in our text, "The brook
^ned up because there had been no tain in the land ;" a
^omrnon ana natural cause. Why this is expressly recorded

^y the Holy Ghost, we may venture to surmise. It is to
et before us in the liveUest manner the whole severity of
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dairo, never to the word of God. You have settled Inyour own mmds how and in tvhat manner- the Lord should
fulfil h.s promises to you, and, since it turns out otherwise
you gwe way to the idea that the Lord has not done ai
he had said. The promise shall assuredly be -Yea andAmen

; leave only the how to his wisdom and his love,
and be pat.ent and still, for he will do all things well. For
tell me who is he on whom the Lord has wholly set hi,'
eye, and for whom Eternal Love left heaven to .ojourn on
the earth? who is the child of his heart; and the son to"wards whom h,s bowels of compassion are moved? Is itnot thou, Jacob!- Fear not, then, thou worm Jacob,

ihyZTVrV "'" ^"'P >'°"' «^'''' '"^^ Lord, andthy Redeemer," Isa. xli. 14.
'

tuat y'i'"-
''
'"""XT

"'''''^ '^ *'"'P'"-^^' '^"t «1«° of spiri-
tual blessmgs. When one finds the spirltunl brook Che
»'th d.y up, the affliction cannot be borne in silence. How
great the distress, when all peace expires in the soul, and allbl sedness is gone when zeal has waxed . and devotion
dull and languid, when one can no longer pray f.om extreme

gmng has, so speak, lost itself in tho sand : and stillGod has sa.d, "that he will water his vineyard every mo-

trial
'

'"t. .r ' "'^^'>* """^ ^'y' All these are so many
tnals But be of good cheer ; God is faithful to his word^
and, for the moment. wouM you but believe it, this inward
drought which you lament i.s but a means of further refresh-
ment for yoij^ and in the barren ground there lies already

word A
° r'"^-

^'^''^^' '^''"' '^'^' •'« ^'U keep hisword. As to hmo he shall keep it, let not the clay presume
to strive with the potter. Let him do with you as seemeth
turn good; the end of your song will ever be, "0 Lord
nghteousness belongeth unto thee, but unto us confusion oflate, Dan. ix. 7.

"•—Eliiali remainpd wTioro i^n ^-o- /u^ x. . . 1 « ..

I „_j „, ", ,
''~ '^ "^= 'Or tiiu sake 01 ineLo d who had sent him thither, and waited patiently. A

noblo example
1 For a soldier of the cross to leave of hJ9
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owu will and choice a post to which the great Captain has
sent him, can have no good issue. Elijah endured, and the
helper came. But how came he 1 Quite otherwise than
Elijah had probably expected. Was it with water, with
consolation and refreshment ? No, it was with a coraniis-
sion, which, for ouglit I know, might be grateful to faith
perhaps, but assuredly not to flesh and blood. " Arise, get
thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell
there

:
behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to

sustain thee." Yes, reason is once more compelled to quit
the field. To reach Zarephath, he must enter the country
of the Phenicians. The journey besides is long, and not
less toilsome, through wild deserts and dreaiy wastes of
sand, and that, too, at a period of universal famine, and
under the fiercest heat of the sun. « Get thee to Zare-
phath, that belongeth to Zidon." Thus he must quit the
soil of Israel for the land of heathens and idolaters, the
native country of Jezebel, the bitter enemy of the people
of God, and over which Jezebel's fatlier ewayed the sceptre
—a blood-thirsty tyrant, who, in league with his son-in-law
Ahab, had doubtless issued many an edict against the liberty
and life of the prophet. « And, behold, I have commanded
a widow woman there to sustain thee." Strange comfort
this ! A woman who had lost her o^vn sustainer; a Pheni-
cian widow, hence a heathen, against whose gods Elijah was
so inflamed with zeal. And what widow? How shall the
right one be found among the many thousand widows in
the land? Truly a singular direction to remove; not less
80 than that which had brought him there I

« It was bring-
ing the blind by a way that they knew not," Isa. xHi. 16.
Only be still, and know that I am God," Psa. xlvi. 10.

Most of the paths which the Lord takes with his children
are like the day which is bom of dark night, and takes its
rise in the faint glimmer of twilight ; but soon the morning
sun sheds its rays, and shineth more and more unto the per
lect noon. ^

"Arise, get ihee to Zarephath, which belongeth unto
/iidon

;
and we may a^d, to Tyre also, as it lay raid-way

f

j^f^
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between these commercial capitals. Zarephath signifies in
the ongmal, « a place of smelting furnaces," which may re-
mmd us of the furnace of affliction whereby the Lord puri-
iies and refines his people. The whole direction of the pro-
phet appeared only as a direction into the furnace. But
the direction was of God. It is the Lord's will

;
go forward

in his name. The prophet bids his sii ot dwelling-place
tlie last farewell, perhaps with sadness of heart, for it had
become so much of a home to him, amid these wild rocks

;

he blesses the spot where he had experienced so much of
the kmdness of Him who had been the help of his counte-
nance and his God; and then he gathers up his mantle
takes his pilgrim-stafi; the staff of God's word, in the hand
of faith, and sets out for the Phenician land. And on this
highway of faith no lion has devoured him, no serpent has
harmed him. It w;is indeed no path of roses ; but strewed
thick with the thorns of self-denial. Yet the Son of Man
was with him, who thrashes the mountains, rebukes the
swelling of the sea, and revives, in his grace, the spirit of
the humble.

remove : not less

in. Ere the prophet is aware, he has reached the end of
his journey. Zarephath lies there before him, on its rocky
eminences, with its smoking houses and furnaces of iron

;

for the busy little town had thence its name. "Now, Lord,
how much farther, and whither." Only be calm, Elijah,
and patient. The Lord has been here before you, and all

is ready and in order. The prophet walks slowly forward.
His way leads beside a wood in front of the town. There
he obseVves a little behind him, among the bushes, a woman,
meanly dressed, and employed in gathering a few sticks for
fuel. "That is the widow," is suddenly impressed on his
mind. "Is that the widow?" he might reply. This misera-
bly poor woman, who appears herself to be sunk in the
deepest indigence, and probably lives only on charity. But
he goes on to reflect, If tliis be the sustainer whom God
intends me to find, she shall not want the means. What
can be impossible to Him who fed me, by the mouth of
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3ns, a year long, by the brook? And is it

not His way to send Ijelp contrary to reason and expecta-
tion, and to save by means which promise no deliverance,
simply to exalt the glory of his own great name. Thus
may Elijah have communed witli his own heart. Yes, he
trusted his Lord, who could easily make this poor woman
to minister to his need ; and the man of God had humility
enough, in all simplicity, to contemplate the hovel of tlife

poor beggar in the thicket as his future lodging, and not to
shrink from the prospect.

And now he must see what the character of the woman
is. He therefore called to her and said, "Fetch me, I pray
thee, a little water in a vessel, that' I may drink." The
woman looks up to see the stranger, leaves her burden be-
hind her, and hurries away to the town to fulfil his request.
Elijah is struck ; the readiness of the heathen woman gives
him a very agreeable sui-prise : and he all but makes up his

mind that this is the widow in question. He is emboldened
to make a further request. ".Bring me, I pray thee a
morsel of bread in thy hand." The words, however, opened
the wounds of this poor woman's heart afresh, by reminding
her of her sad condition. Her oppressed heart must find

relief. She can no longer keep back her tale of want. She
must pour her whole distress into the bosom of the stranger.

She answered, " As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a
cake; but a handful of meal in a barrel and a Utile oil in a
cruse

;
and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may

go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it

and die." Alas! how mournful does this sound; how
affecting and heart rending I Who can read it A-ithout
tears ? But what says Elijah to the tale? Does he think
still "she is the widow?" Yes; he not only thinks so, he
is now convinced of it. He gathers from her words that
she has no husband, for she speaks only of herself and of
her son. Her great poverty is no objection. He trusts in

the "Lord who will provide." Ai .1 how strange but
encouraging her language, " As the Lord thy God liveth."

How unwonted and sweet the sound in a strange and Iiea-
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then land. She knows the Lord ; a secret worshipper of

the living God ; a rose among thorns ; a hidden, dove in the

clefts of the rock ; a converted soul ; one of the few among
the heathen whom the word of the Lord had reached. Oh,
blessed discovery I Who can describe the prophet's joy I

A sister in the land of Meshech 1 And does she not say,

"As the Lord thy God liveth." The Lord thy God I

Whence knows she that I also am a servant of the living

God ? O, marvellous disposal of divine love I O, blessed

meeting ! 0, precious acquaintance !

Yes, he alone who has felt it can tell how blessed and
delightful it is when banished to a strange country, where
the way to Zion ]'

^7 isolate, and cast out into the circle of
this world's chi and, as it were, by the waters of
Babylon, one fc :...^ unexpectedly, in the wide waste, some
citizen of Canaan, some brother or sister in the Lord. This
is joy unspeakable ; and were there no more than one, the de-

sert straightway begins to rejoice and to blossom as the rose.

In such cases, it appears in full clearness that the mutual
love of the regenerate is not so poor and imperfect a thing

as the world has often asserted it to be : that the love of
which our Lord says, « By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to another," is really

in all his people, and that, however latent it may be, it can
never be extinguished. The joy of Elijah is thus still

tasted in our world. Thanks be to God for it, and also for

the assurance, that everywhere in the earth, even where
hirelings and wolves devour the flocks, the God of grace
has his sheep and hidden doves ; that those sheep which
pasture on ban-en plains bear often the finest wool; and
that the proverb holds wonderfully true—" The children of
God find out each other."

As Elijah now knew that it was the widow, of whom
God had spoken to him, he hesitated no longer to address
to her all the comfort in his power. He was directed by
God to say to her, " Fear not, go and do as thou hast said

;

but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto
me

; and after make for thee and for thy son. For thus
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eaith the Lord God of Israel, the barrel of meal shall not

waste, neither sliall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that

the Lord sendeth rain upon tho earth."

The promise in the latter part of this address removed all

the difficulties in the former. It lightened the faith of the

widow and encouraged her to do as Elijah had said ; and
the three cakes were actually produced, and Elijah did eat,

and she and her son, and all were supplied in the most
wonderful and glorious way. Blessed mdeed is the path of

faith

!

Behold, then, the man of God now sitting in the lonely

cottage (not far from the sea, if we may credit an old

legend). There is now his home, and he is quite cheerful,

and the whole house rejoices in his company, not for his

worldly gilts alone, but much more for tlie spiritual bless-

ings which he brings with him. Israel has lost her pro-

phet ; a poor widow has found him. Thus it fares with a
people who are slow of turning to the Lord, and who will

not repent under any preacher. The bread is taken from
them and given to the dogs, who are languishing for it with-

out. Of this our Lord reminded the people of Nazareth,

as recorded in Luke (iv. 26) in these words, " I tell you of

a truth, many widows were in Israel in the days of Elias,

when the heaven was shut up three years and six months,

when great famine was tliroughout all the land ; but unto
none of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of

Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow.''

Yes, there the prophet sits, in tranquil happiness with

the whole house. All want has disappeared. The meal
in the barrel is not consumed ; the cruse of oil ever replen-

ishes itself, according to the word of the Lord. A spiritual

table is also newly spread from day to day. O how this

poor woman delights in the privilege of sitting day after

day at the feet of this wise and holy man of God, to learn

from him the truths of heaven ; and how gladly does Elijah

open his month in divine wisdom to his dear, affectionate,

and simple-hearted sister. They pray together, read to-

gether in Moses and the prophets, discourse or the promised
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3 Messiah and liis appearance in the world, raise now and
then a spiritual song to the praise of the Lord ; and the

hours pass swiftly and pleasantly by ; and the angels of

God may well rejoice over such a little church in the wil-

derness, and look down on it with gladness. Behold, then,

dear brethren, here is the issue and termination of a way
which began in such deep darkness. Thus God leads his

children, in all things pertaining to life or to godliness, at

all times to the most glorious end.

Only mark what is said of Elijah. "He arose and went."

It is a noble testimony. Let it then be equally said of each

of you, wliithersoever the Lord may call you, " He arose

and went." Be the way ever so painful, "arise and go."

Go forward, strong in faith; be still and endure ; it will

end in ligJit thus, in one wonder of gi'ace or another ; and
wliosoever has ventured on the bark of life at God's bid-

ding, far away from land, and is now tossed to and fro on
the open sea, let him fear not, but cast his anchor in the

deptlis of divino faithfulness, and by the rock of his eternal

promises. Let him be of good courage, and exclaim, with

the sweet singer of Israel, " Why art thou cast down, my
soul, and why art thou disquieted in me? hope thou in

God, for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my
couutenance and my God."—Ps. xlii. 11.

TV.-RAISIXG THE WIDOWS SON AT ZAEEPHATH.

The purifying of a chosen soul in the wine-press of

trouble, which is at work in God's vineyard night and
day, shall form the subject of this day's meditation.

1 KINGS xvll. 17-24.

"And It came to pass after these things, tliat the son of the woman, th«
mistress of the house, fell sick ; and his sickness was so sore, that tlieie was
no brealli left in him. And siie said unto Elijaii, Wlmt liave I to do with
thee, thou man of God? art thou come unto me to call my sin to remem-
brance, and to slay my son ? And he said unto her. Give me thy son. And ho
took him out of her hosom, and carried him up into a loft where he abod*
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and lata him upon his own bed. And he cried unto the Lord, and sa'.-J,

Lord my God, hast thou also brouKht evil upon the widow with whom I so-

journ, by slaying her son ? And he stretched himself upon the child three
times, and cried unto the Lord, and said, O Lord my God, I pray thee, let

this child's soul come into him again. And the Lord heard tlie voice of

Elijah ; and the soul of the child came into him again, and ho revived. And
Elijah took the child, and brought him down out of tlie cliambcr into the

house, and delivered him unto his mother: and Elijah suld, See, thy son llveth.

And tlie woman sa!;l to Elijah, Now by this I know that thou art a mun of

God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth."

Here again we have a new instance of God's peculiar

guidance ; another of those ways, wh'ch are indeed wonder-
I'uHyr dark and mysterious, but not the less pure, goodness

and truth. We have here recorded an attack of grace on

the part of the great spiritual conqueror. Its object is the

heart of the poor widow of Sarepta : already had the out-

work fallen ; but it must be absolutely matiered and sub-

dued.

Let us unite, then, in contemplating this work of Him
whose name is Wonderful, and its glorious consequences.

We have here, I. The assault of grace ; II. The perfect

victory; III. The calm after the storm.

1 hi

I. We find our prophet where we last left him, in the

land of Sidon, by the sea shore, in the silent, peaceful

dwelling of the widow of Zarephath. His stay there has

now been lengthened. He has passed, not weeks only, but
many months, in liis still, quiet retreat. A pleasant time,

a life of enjoyment, flowing on like a stream, clear and
bright, and without fall or whirlpool. A life divided be-

twixt prai.ses and prayer; betwixt pious discourse and
offices of kindness; betwixt study of the divine word and
contemplation of the rks of God in nature; and day by
day crowned anew av. -i tokens of Jehovah's grace and
kindness. Now, I am certain that many among ourselves

would have been ashamed of such an inactive quiet sort of

life, made up of nothing but receiving and enjoying; and
that they would have felt it a reproach, and liave soughi

again as soon as possible the scene of labour and activity.

But Elijah was not so ambitious of employment. The be-

ii
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lief that there is in ' man labour and eflfort a certain worth

for its own eake, ; certain available and meritorious value,

he had long ago diwcarded as a vain and foolish supposition.

. He knew tliat all that men receive from the treasury of

heaven k a pure gift of the most unconditional grace, and
tlierefore he left it entirely to his Lord's disposal, whether
he sl-ould appoint him a goodly heritage in the land of

Goshen, under liis vine and fig-tree, or station him in the

desert, under the waving of the banner of war, and in the

Bcene and toil of mortal struggle. "Be it as my God
will" was his watchword. Did the Lord summon him to

labour and conflict, he was at his post. Did he shut him
up, as at Zarephath, in the haven of rest ; far from aiming

at self-willed escape, he thought with the Psalmist, *' It is

vain to rise up early and sit up late, eating the bread of

carefulness, for he gives it to his beloved whilst they sleep."

Thus no scruple of conr':'ience assailed the prophet in the

midst of his h&ppy days at Zarephath. He knew that his

time was in the hands of the Lord, and he was full of joy
and hallowed thankfulness, and of freedom from care, as a
harmless child. Would that we were all thus like little

children. Whosoever among you is in the situation of

Elijah, be the circumstances and causes of it what they

may, be it from feebleness or age, from want of opportunity

or of gifts, of influence or of personal resources, be it from

poverty or widowhood, or from any other cause whatever,

that one is excluded from the sphere of active service, or

laid aside from those works of faith K) which we are too apt

to attach the idea of merit, let such an one consider that

the Lord has directed him to Zarephath, to serve him there

ill peace and quietnees ; and let him not fill his mind with

idle scruples and unprofitable niceties, but let him rather

embrace this life of repose with thankfulness to its Author.

And whosoever among us thus lives in the Lord's bosom, and
feels his soothing hand, and not the rod of displeasure, and
enjoys the blessedness of hira who " cats bread in the king-

dom of God," and feels his heart satisfied to overflowing

v/ith the goodness of God's house, let hun continue "to vlrink,
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yea, drink abundantly," and rejoice greatly in tlie God of his

salvation, and make no scruple to rejoice in the Lord alway,

and yet, again to rejoice ; and let hind not vex and harass

himself witli the thought that he is so free from strugglea

and doubts, from darkness and temptation, while otlier breth-

ren lie in the dust; mucli less let him strive to work himself

into this frame of doul and darkness, as if it were neces-

sary to pass through it, or remain in it, in order to be a
Christian and at peace with God—an idea fraught with ab-

surdity, and rising from the self-righteous blindness of our
corrupt nature. Tariy at Zarephath, gracious soul, so long

as God pleases. Rejoice, since the bridegroom is with

thee : when once he shall be taken from thee the time of

fasting will come of itself. Act like the Shulamite in the

Song of Songs. AVlie the Lord led her into his banquet-

ing-house, she followed without scruple, and went not out

to force tears of affected sadness, but sang with joy, " I sat

under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet

unto my taste. He brought me to the banqueting-house,

and his banner over me was love. He stayed me with
flagons ; he comforted me with apples." Be not afraid to

bound " like a young roe on the mountains of spices," so
long as thy master grants thee liberty. Thou shalt not
miss the salutary cross and the needful struggle in their own
good time. In a word, it is as far wrong, of our own self-

will, to mak a Sabbath, when the Lord gives us one, into
a week-day, as it is wrong to convert the week-day, when
he enjoins it, of our own self-will, into a Sabbath.
Was there not also, my dear bretlu-en, something beauti-

fully interesting in the perpetual miracle of which this poor
widow's house was the scene. The merciful God, who
governs a thousand worlds, and in whose hands are the
affairs of the universe, visited this humble dwelling nightly
with his grace, replenishing the barrel and the cruse; and,
when its inmates rose in the morning, they had been blessed
in their sleep, before they had found time to pray, '' Give us
this day our daily bread." And do we not also experience
his tenderness and condescension? 1% he not the same
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y^terday, and to-day, and for ever? The miracle of
Zarepliath is repeated each day to thousands, tliough hi a
less visible form; and all God's children experiencf in spiri-

tual things what this widow did in temporal. Great as may
be our spiritual poverty, "the barrel of meal wastes not,

and the cruse of oil does hot fail." He cares, dear brother,
that thy faith /at7 not. Mark the expression, " that it fail
not." We do not read that whole sacks of meal were
brought mto this widows house, nor that her cruse ran over.
What we are told is, " that the meal wasted not." She re-
ceived daily as much as she needed. "And the cruse of
oil failed not." And so thou, perhaps, wilt receive no
superabundance of the joy of believing, so that thou might-
est exult and triumph even in the furnace; too much might
not be for thy good. But this thou art assured of, that thy
faith shall not fail; that the merciful and faithful High
Priest has gained by intercession for thee, as once for his
apostle Peter; and he will daily supply thee with so much
patience, each day as at the first, that, though thou mayest
occasionally doubt and be oppressed, thou shalt never sink
utterly, nor despair. A pious writer says, with equal truth
and beauty, " 1 need just as much patience to wait, as the
lamp needs oil, till the day break and the shadows flee

away."

Delightful, beyond question, as we have already seen,
was the situation of Elijah with the pious widow at Zare-
phath. But it is not good for man in general that his life

should flow on in the same easy channel. Long prosperity
makes him proud and forgetful of his native poverty.
Lazarus might then be tempted to leave the rich man's
gate, and to part with his pilgrim's staff. Long seasons of
rest for sacred contemplation are open to the intrusion of
self-complacency. Lengthened holidays gratify too much
the old Adam; and, hence, a life interrupted by no vicissi-

tude and change is far from being the best for us. Our
gracious father, knowing this, makes provision that there
shall be no lack of variety in the lot of his dear children,
but pours them, as it has been said, out of one vessel into
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another, that they may not settle on their lees. Such a

Quite unexpectedly, amidst the happiest scenes and th«most refreshing experiences of God's love Td presence aheavy cloud darkened tl,e peaceful cottage. Ta! Thewidows son, her only child, doubly dear to his mother .!havmg heen miraculously saved fil death b^fl „e

T

tears found no answer. Alasl after a few dTs the h!,
piest of dwellings was changed into aXeTf amen a'

"'iT' J!"'
""''''''''

'^^^•""S and hope, he/Z St"on earth, her beloved child, lay stretched upin th b //pale and cold; and "there v.as no more breath n him "
His soul had returned to God who ffave it TlJl Tu

^1 sent by God against the heart:f?,:-: LSw"Vowhard how severe, according to outward appearance Andyet there was nothing but mercy behind'the cloud turg^cious God had a purpose to serve with this bitter medi

eThVbe" *;" ^T "^«'-*-"S ^or the pre^e^tZt
;i^rti:-:if;jr:;^r;L
..aree.rcisedthereby,"ournarr^^^^^^^^^^^^

whateId%''™«T''\^'°'
*^^' P'"'"^ ^^'''^'^^ Yes, toWhat end ? This is what we are always striving to know tnhe mmutest details. But who are we, that wfshou^dlkto explain ,„, terpret perfectly aU the dealings of heLord. Do you not know that the judgments of thn T n.A

unsearchable, and his ways pa.t Lfgt tWof^ ^ought not to hope tn ^nd h" '-p- - .-
-^feretore we

<.» d.™,„g .„ the leuer every riddle ofhU p,ovide"cc7b«
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be satisfied with what is written in Moses-" His work is
perfect; all his ways are judgment;" and stop short with
fauh, and trust our gracious God, even when clouds and
darkness are round about him. Yet, in this visitation of
the family of Zarephath, there is not wanting a certain

nZr T,'' '.f
^'^^ '"*^^^« "^ *«^»^«» »'*''« divine

nfT T /^J^^'d"^^*" a ^oman of piety; that admits
of no doubt; but pious only in the sense in which Lydia
and Cornelius, and others, were so before the period of their
actual conversion and regeneration. She knew the grace of
Orod

;
but this knowledge was as yet defective and superfi-

cial; she stood ma certain relation of intercourse with him.
but this rested not yet on the true ground, the blood of the
promised Lamb of God. She served the Lord ; but morem the manner of Martha, who thought that she required to
bring somewhat in her hand, than of Mary, who sat at his
feet on the ground with her hands empty, and with open
heart, only receiving and wishing to receive. She knew
God m his benevolence and love ; but not yet in his grace,
since she did not yet know the sinfulness and unworthiness
of her own heart; and the emotions of joy and wonder,
which the manifold blessings and deliverances of the Lord
excited-those feelings, I say, which were rather natural
than gracious, and which she might regard too confidently,
as betokening the "new heart," which God demanded
caused her to err from the path of self-knowledge, and
blinded her eyes as to her own real and spiritual state before
God. In snort, she imagined herself to have gained the
friendship of God, without knowing any thing of "the way
to the Father ;" without Mediator; without Surety; without
the broken heart. And such friendship with God has no
reality; u oxists only in our imaginations, and rests more on
inistake and self-deception than on the truth. Hence, if
the poor widow, with all her piety, could not enter into the
kingdom of heaven

; and if, in spito of all her singing,
prayer, and beheving, she must at last have suffered dup'
wreck of her soul, it was necessary that the Holy Ghost,
under whose preparatory training she had long rested, should
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yet fartlior Intei-poso
; and, above all, open her eyes to see

that tne love of God is grace, undeserved gnico, throiis^h the
work and merit of another. But how could this salutary
and humbling view fitid entrance, how could it become a
rooted and living principle mthout a preyious knowledge of
her state of sinfulness, which made grace indispensable '>

And this the eternal mercy of the Godhead provides for.

We all know the means. She is doubly visited. Two invisible
guests break in upon her ; the Lord and thr ^Jpirit. The one
visits the widow's house; the other the widow's hearf. The
one inflicts the calamity ; the other expounds it. The one
slays the son

;
the other explains the reawon why : while the

one assails, the cry of the other pierces her soul, " woman,
woman, this is a judgment fur thy suis." And the woman'
Iiears, wrings hor hands, and cries out, " Elijah, what have
I to do with thes, O thou man of God ; Art thou come unto
me, to call my sin to remembrance, and to slay my son ?"

Behold, then, here is a universal, a total overthrow. " Thou
art come unto me to call my sin to remembrance." She
meant that now God had for the first time seen into her
heart

;
and this is the right feeling. Yes, thus it is with one

when the Holy Spirit begins to disclose to him the " plague
of his own heart." At such a moment the soul feels as it

it saw the Divine Eye rest upon itself, fked and immove-
able; and, ah, it rests there like the burning noon-tide
blaze, like an awfully bright and devouring flame of fire.

Then it will hide its nakedness ; but through all screens'
and curtains that great Eye breaks through. Excuse and
palliation, the shelter of spiritual shame, are utterly burnt
up by its flame. The fair an-ay of virtues, sought out and
gathered up to bear that Eye aside, are scorched and black-
ened, and turned into sins. And when the soul would flee
away and escape, the Eye of terror goes with it ; and, whe-
ther it move or rest, the unaverted gaze is there. It stands
above curbed when we lie down; it " scares us in visions"
when we sleep. Tn thp. InnplTr nhomhor '"" ^~iP --

from It
;
and amid the worid's bustle we suddenly falter and

grow pale, as Belsliazzar at his feast ; for the great Eye is
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again npon us, and our rest is fled, ourjoy is over, our soul

j8 hunted from shelter to slielter in cowering haste, and
there is no peace here, and no peace there, but everywhere
the Eye, the tremendous Eye, and the voice of thunder,
" Adam, where art thou ?"

Such was our widow's experience. And what was her
exclamation to Elijah, in tlio anguish of '".r hvitt? "

thou man of God, what have I to do wit!, thee? A f; thou
come to call my sin to my remembranc* , a'l 1 to kI, y my
son?" Strange, and even foolish, language; Ix;", as t' 'lan-
guage of her heart and feelings, very signifi .t aiid inter-

esting. As if she had said, '* Why didst thou come to me

:

I owe it to thy visit that God has remembered my sins : for

thou art so holy a man that I and my house were not worthy
10 receive thee. And God must punish us for being so
bold and forward with thee, as if we had been thy equals.

Thy coming has brought all this upon me. The merciful
God had not so strictly reckoned with me, poor insignificant

worm that I am, but in thy society, which has drawn down
his attention upon me. In thy holiness has he first seen my
sinfulness, and he would not have come so near a poor sin-

ner like me, hadst thou not brought his presence into my
house, for He is always with thee." Something like this

was the meaning of her language. Foolishness of thought
is indeed here ; but, with all this foolishness, what holy
simplicity; what truth of feeling; what aelf-annihilation

and humiUty
! The end of God is gained, and the victory

is won.

III. Behold, there sits now the poor mother 1 What a
spectacle of sadness and woe! Alas, unhappy woman!
There she sits, with her dead son in her arms, as if she
would again warm its stiffened limbs at her heart. Her
eyes are red with weeping, and she wrings her hands ; and
now her tears are for her child's death, and now for the
greatness of lier crimson sins, and she knows not which is

the deeper wound. Pitiable state ! The prophet sits oppo-
6ite

; and well may his heart also have been touched, and

-'«
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his eye moistened with genuine sympathy and compassion.
But he guessed rightly the purpose of this visitation, and
had no sooner perceived that God's merciful end was accom-
plished than he hastened to take measures to quell the
storm. He arose, and with firm step and peaceful counte-
nance, that prophesied of good, approached the mother and
said to her, " Give me thy son." This composure must
have made a wonderful impression on the poor mother. A
bright ray of hope must have shone into the darkness of her
soul. But see, Elijah, that thou art able to fultil the hopes
thou art raising. Elijah has no fear of the issue in hi.s

own mind. He takes the little corpse from the mother's
breast, hastens with it into the upper chamber, which was
his, lays it upon the bed, shuts the door, falls on his knees,
and applies himself to prayer and communion with the
Jjbrd.

And now, hark I hark I What a prayer is that with
which he presents himself before the Lord; a prayer which
assuredly would not pass uncorrected by us; that would
not escape the criticism, censiu-e, and condemnation of our
wisdom, had we heard it from the mouth of any other than
the prophet Elijah. «'0 Lord my God," cries he, "hast
thou also brought evil on the widow with whom I sojourn
by slaying her son ?" What, Elijah I dost thou speak before
the livmg God of bringing evil? and dost thou dare to
come with such a question, nay complaint, before his
throne? Yes, Elijah dares. It is in the fulness of his
soul. He speaks fresh from the heart; and feels neither
scruple nor difficult-. Ami, if he speak foolishly, he does
It m simplicity; if he err, he errs in faith; and, if he treats
too confidently -^ith God, he does it emboldened by the
blood of the Lamb, and the divine promises. We dare not
make ourselves his masters; for his prayer was accepted of
God. Was not its import this, " Lord, was it thy purpose
to 3lay the child? Impossible. Thou wouldst only lead
the mother to repentance hy the cross; and it is accom-
plished. Shall the child then continue dead ? Lord, let it

cci be. Look graciously on this poor widow, and recom-
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pense her for all her kindness to thy servant ; for 1 am poor

md have nothing. And, Lord, remember that I am thy

prophet. In my reproach, thou also art reproached. That

thy name may be hallowed, and thy praise increased on the

earth, do thou hear this my prayer." And, having thus

spoken to the Lord, he arose and threw himself upon the

dead child, and stretched himself on it three times, as though

he would say, " I will not leave this child, but will die or

live with it." And, having stretched himself for the last

time, he cried out, with an earnestness that might move

heaven and earth, " O Lord my God, I pray thee, let this

child's soul come into him again." A prayer this quite

positive and unconditional, without the qualifying words,

"Not my will, but thine, be done." And what followed

this holy boldness in prayer? "The Lord heard the voice

of Elijah, and the soul of the child came into him again,

and he revived."

But does not this run directly counter to all our notions

and maxims respecting acceptable prayer ? Here we have

an uncondit'onal prayer ; a prayer for a temporal blessing

;

a prayer for a miracle ; a prayer without limitation, without

addition of the clause, " Not my will, but thine, be done ;"

and yet God answers it. Yes, our gracious God does

not tie himself down to our maxims, and is not bound bv

our rules. This event in the life of Elijah at Zarephath is

similar to one recorded of Luther at "Wittemberg. His

friend Myconius lay on his death -bed, and wrote him a fare-

well letter. Luther immediately, on reading the letter, fell

on his knees and began to pray—" Lord my God, no I

thou must not yet take our brother Myconius to thyself;

thy cause cannot yet do without him. Amen." And, after

thus praying, he rose up and wrote his sick brother,

—

" There is no cause for fear, dear Myconius ; the Lord will

not let me hear that you are dead. You shall not, and

must not die. Amen," These words made a powerful im-

pression on the heart of the dying Myconius, and ayiiated

him in such a manner, that the ulcer in his lungs discharged

itself. He recovered. " Well, J. wrote you that it would
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be so," was the answer of Luther to thp lpH«r ^i • u
nounced the recovery of his friend

""'"'^ '"

witthold'on""" ""7^T-
''''''' '' '"^' "'^^ I «an hardlywithhold on account of its simplicity and beautv Thi

her up. When the httle girl heard this, she went into Inadjoining room, knelt down, and said, « iear Lord Jesu3make my mother well again." And after «1^T^!?'
prayed, she said, as though in God's iJmt^^ lie ^voice as she could, « Yes, my dear child, I w II do itgS "
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fi,» T J .
°"' °°'"6 *o '"m again." " r will » n^J
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and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth." Tlie

word of the Lord : What word of tlie Lord hud Elijali

f^poken to her? 0, tlmt is not difficult to find. We find

here, at the end of the narrative, a new key to the wJiole

history. It is clear tliat Elijah had said something to her
in the days of their intercourse, which she had not yet been
iible to comprehend or to believe. It is not difficult to con
JLCture what that might have been. Elijah had no doubt
Koon discovered that the woman, with all her piety, was yet
far from standing on the true foundation ; and he had also

availed himself of the peaceful days at Zarephath to acquaint

her with the divine plans for the salvation of sinners, with
the doctrine of a promised Messiah, with his blood and
merits, and with the necessity of faith in him, and the other

points which spring from these great discoveries. These
had been to her, as it appears, strange and mysterious things,

which she could not rightly appreciate, but pushed aside

because there was as yet no need of them in her soul. But
a sense of the need of a Mediator and Eeconciier was
now powerfully awakened in her heart, tVr.t she had be-
come conscious in the furnace of affliction, of her sinful

and guilty condition. Elijah's preaching of the cross, and
of the forgiveness of sinners through the merits of the pro-

mised Surety, was, through the miraculous testimony by
which God had sealed anew his prophet and messenger
raised to the rank of divine and indubitable truth, so that

she could yield herself up to it with her whole heart, and
rejoice and be glad in it. And it was this new faith, this

new certainty, this new joy and blessed hope, which ex-
pressed itself in her language, " Now I know that thou art a
man of God, and that the word of the Lord in thy mouth
is true." " I know, I feel, I see, I taste it. It is truth

;

yes, precious truth." Now she stands on another founda-
tion. From a fearer of God she has become a child of God.
And in the moment when Elijah said to her, " See, thy son
livf.th," her heart eould say Bomeihing greater fctJii; "I
know that my Ksdeemer Uveth." This was the calm aitei

the storm.

4

$
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II
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V.-ELIJAH AND OBADIAH.

'He must increase, but I must decrease," was the lan-
guage of John the Baptist to his disciples, as he perceived,
with the greatest concern, that they placed him above Jesus,
and with mistaken attachment clung to him, instead of
attaching themselves to that « Greater than he," whom John
had only preceded as herald and harbinger with the trum-
pet of repentance. " My children," cries he, « what are you
attempting." "He that hath the bride is the bridegroom
and the bridegroom is Christ. I am only the friend of tlie
bridegroom. My office is to announce to the spiritual bride
the arrival of her beloved, and to direct her attention to him.
When the beloved is come, and the bride hath found him
then IS my office at an end. Theu the friend of the bride-'
groom, who standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly
because of the bridegroom's voice. This mv joy therefore
18 fulfilled. He must increase, but I m ., decrease

"

John 3. 30.

The Baptist compares his master to the ^reat luminary
which makes the day; but himself to the lesser light, or to
a planet, which is visible only so long as the sun is not in
the heavens, but then pales its ray, retires into darkness,
and vanishes altogether. An(( he wishes to be nothing
more than such a faint star, or a moon in full day, and
would gladly drive all his followers who surround him by
force from him, that they might faU at and embrace the
teet of the Saviour. Gladly would he stand forsaken, and
no more regarded, did he but see the sheep resting in the
told of the great S^iepherd, and partaking of that salvation
which could alone be found there. " He must increase but
I must decrease." The Baptist meant, that he mi- . ease
not merely in personal reputation, but also in irjaru t his
office. His office was only preparatory. It was nif, ^ it\ to
prepare the way for the spiritual Bridegroom, by ^reaching
the law unto repentance, and to be no more than a " school-
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m <i decrease,"

master unto Christ," as Moses ; only that he drew Sinai and

Calvary near together, and blended the trumpet notes of

the law with the sweet harp-tones of the gospel.

That the Messias should come to bring help and salvation

to sinners, the disciples of John well knew
;
yet many so

viewed the matter, as if the repentance which thty were

now displaying, and the life of rigour and poverty which

they were passing in the wilderness, as well as the fasting,

self-denial, and prayer, wliich John enjoined, had in itself

some atoning virtue, or must at least be laid in the balance

as works of merit, which they hoped would outweigh the

evil of their sins, and the threatened curse of the law. This

was, however, utterly to confound the offices of John and

of Clirist, and to luake a very strange mixture of grace and

works. The zealous men had not yet been baptized deep

enough in the Jordan. " No, no," exclaimed the Baptist

with vehemence, " this will not suffice
;
you must die unto

yourselves yet far more thoroughly. Sink deeper into free

gi'ace. * I must decrease.' All that I have enjoined, the

soiTOw for sin, the crucifying of the flesh, the fasfing and

the prayer, must lose all worth in your eyes as a means of

reconciliation with God. In Christ must ye seek this, and
in Christ alone. ' He must increase.'

"

Now, in this declaration of the Baptist, the whole mys-
tery of godliness lies wrapped up. Does any one ask what
he must do to be saved, " Friend, thou must decrease, and
Christ must increase ; and thus thou shalt be saved." Does
another ask, " Wherein consists the sanctification of the

believer?" What shall we reply ? It consists in this, that

Christ increase, and that the believer decrease. Would
another seek to know a certain sign that he is advancing in

the life of grace? We should only need to say to him,
*' Test yourself by this, whether Christ increase in your eyes,

and you yourself decrease." By nature, we are great and
Jesus little; we are strong and Jesus is weak. So long aa

we cannot allow Him to be the only Saviour, the Alpha and
the Omega, we find the power in our own hands, not in his

;

the light in our own reason, not m his word ; the salvation

f4
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&? from day to day more in thy own sight " as nothing,"

and Christ becomes to thee more literally " thy all ;" when
thou feelest thyself daily poorer, and embracest more eagerlv

the rii'hes of thy High Priest ; when thou findest thyself

ever emptier of true virtues, and the righteousness of thy
Surety becomes to thee more and more precious; when
thou seest more deeply thine own impotence, and placest

thyself as the beggar at the rich man's door ; when thou
canst offer with thy whole heart the prayer, " Yea, Lord,

but the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from the master's

table :" then is this thy decrease a true prospering in grace,

and thy poverty and debility in thyself is a gi-owing rich and
strong in thy God. I must decrease, is the language of the

Baptist. It is a law of Christ's kingdom. Whom the Lord
loveth, he leadeth from one descent to another. The spec-

tacle of such a spiritual decrease, inat Christ may increase,

our present narrative presents to us in the example of

Obadiah.

1 KINGS xviiL 1-16.

" And it came to pass, after many days, that the -word of the Lord came to
Elijah in the third year, saying, Go, sliow thyself unto Ahab ; and I will send
rain upon the earth. And Elijah went to show himself unto Ahab : and there
was a sore famine In Samaria. And Aliab called Obadiah, which was the
governor of his house: (now Obadiah feared the Lord greatly : Foritwaoso,
when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah took an hundred
prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water:)
And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go Into the land, unto all fountains of water,
and unto all brooks: peradventnre we may find grass to save the horses and
mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. So they divided the land between
them, to pass throughout it Ahab went one way by himself, and Obadiah
went another way ' y himself. And as Obadiah was In the way, behold,
tlijah met him: and he knew him, and fell on his face, and said. Art thou
that my lord Elijah ? And he answered him, I am : Go, tell thy lord, Behold,
Elijah is here. And he said, What have I sinned, that thou wouldest deliver
thy servant into the hand of Ahab, to slay me ? As the Lord thy God liveth,
there is no nation or kingdom, whither my lord hath not sent to seek thee:
and when they said. He is not there, he took an oath of the kingdom and
nation, that they found thee not. And now thou sayest. Go, tell thy Lord,
behold, Elijah is here. And It shall come to pass, as soon as I am gone from
thee, that the Spirit of the Lord shall carry thee wlUthcr I know not : and so
wlifcii 1 come andteli Ahat,, and he cannot find thee, he shall slay me: but
I thy sen-ant fear the Lord from my youth. Was It not told my lord what I
(lid, when Jezebel slew the prophets of the Lord, how I hid an hundred men
cf the Lord '« prophets by fifty In a cave, and fed them with bread and water ?
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"ah

.1r« m? .Z '^rl'
^"^ ''" '"y ""••»• B«"o><l Elijah la here: and he shall

Ld d
'^ ^2"!^^'"'° """ ''•'"'^- «" Obadlah went to meet AhaJana told him

:
and Ahab went to meet Elijali."

Now that wo have dwelt for a while with the prophet
under I„« vine and fig-tree, we are called again to accom-

Z^I tZu ' '*°T^
^^""''^ °^ P"b''« !"•«• We have

here, I. The manner of his departure from Zarephath; II

and III. The meeting of Elijah and Obadiah.

I. The prophet had now been two years and some months
«t Zarephath. "After many days," is the language o
«cnpture. To the prophet they may have seemed o'nly a

nZ^ yf
certainly, when compared with the ordinary courseof God 8 dealmgs with his children, it was a long time. To

lie tor two years and some months in succession as it were
at anchor in a haven of rest; to have for two years andmore a perpetual Sabbath, an unclouded sky, if we excepta few passing shades of trouble, and to remain in a state ofunbroken peace, with the assaults of the devil and the world

Zarephath can ,n general only be reckoned by hours anddays not by months and years. Perhaps Elijah would navegladly lingered a little longer. His had been a happy t meand stJl more delightful in its latter end than in ufbe^n.'nmg for the cloud of trouble had left much dew and bless-ing behind on this quiet hill of Zion. The widow had nowbecome to him a real sister in the Lord, in the deepest a^dholiest sense of the word. And who can tell what work of

ZuZT^ T r''*^
'° *^" '^''^^^'^ ««"' that Elijah re-

true life may not have begun. But the word of the Lord

rwishtr '"' '^p"'" ^' *^^ ^^°^^ c'-''h, wh::'

was^ Thin ^f^«"'^3; naturally have arisen, the command

rwoul 1; 1

"'" ^'''' ""^ "°^^^ ^^'^fh-th, where

«alf ^f^ 'r *"'"'^ ^""S^"-' '^« ^^««ives the call,Go, show thyself unto Ahab." Thus must our ^^ill and
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pleasure be often crossed, for it is in general of little worth ,•

and God has better things in store for us than we would
choose for ourselves. Let us cast our care on Him, to de-

sign and execute the plan of our life, and trust in him as too

wise and good to deceive us ; for, as Moses says, " He is a

rock; his work is perfect; all his ways are judgment,"

Deut. xxxii. 4. Forward, then, Elijah. " The eternal God
is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms,"

Deut. xxxiii. 27.

" Go, show thyself unto Ahab." What is this but to

say, " Leave thy bark, and plunge into the waves
;
quit thy

shelter, and rush into the lion's den." He had to present

himself to a fierce and exasperated king, whose rage against

liim had risen each year with the increasing misery of the

country, and had grown ever more deadly and rooted. For
three years and a half had Ahab sought to lay his hands on
the prophet ; had used every effort to track out his hiding-

place; had sent spies throughout his own and all the

neighbouring states to search for him, and had taken an
oath from the different tribes and governments that they
had not found hira, and yet all his efforts had proved fruit-

less. What a source of irritation; and what a slur on his

royal power. Yes! Elijah had to brave a formidable desire

of revenge in the heart of Ahab ; and yet his commission is

short and decided, « Go, show thyself to Ahab." Let no
one suppose, however, that God ever expects from any of

his children what is above human nature, without granting
at the same time the supernatural strength; let no one ima-
gine that he calls us to a fight of faith, without giving us
faith for the encounter ; or that he will lead us into any
scene of dark trial, without at the same time making provi-
sion that we shall be upheld, and kept at least from pros-
tration and despair. Yea, should we ever be forced even to
the cry of anguish, "Why hast thou forsaken me?" yet he
knows well so to support us, if not by sense and sight, yet
by secret faith, that we shali L able to prefix to it, " My
God, my God ;" and that h: ; ough to keep us from sink-
ing. We are never called to pass through the dark valley,
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but he ,: our rod and our staff, and, however thick the dark-
ness may be in which he wraps us, he sends us still some
cheeniijj ray or other so that tlie night soon draws to da>yn.The lamp which he lighted vp fo: a;. .,ham, in his dark
loumey to Mount Moriah, .rns, besides th« universal beliel'
Whatever God does is good," the special conviction i„Abraham s breast that the Lord would raise his Isaac again

to he. And this sweetened his bitter path not a liule.io the patriarch Job was vouchsafed an especially clearand oertam and joyful view of the final result of his suffer-
ings, and of tho day of resurrection. "1 know that myRedeemer liveth, and though after my skin worms destroy

l?/l^°5^^f •V" ""^ ^''^ ''^"" ^ ''' ^«^-" And what promise did Elijah receive to lighten his path of faith ? "Goshow thyself to Ahab; and I W,v send rain upon tU earth "
I^ow, God be praised fo- it," might Elijah say, "I go athe messenger of peace, and bring a blessing with me •"

soon shal it be otherwise," might he joyfully say to him
self, as uie horrors of drought and famine met his eves bv
the way. "Courage, courage," he would exclaim^in his
heart, as faces pale with hunger gazed at him; and when he
thought of Ahab, and the rage and malice of his enemies
the thought would presf . tly occur, « Who knows what may
take place when I open the ch ids once more in God's
name: who krows but they w^ ^ at last repent, humble
themselves, an . acknowledge the Lord of glory?" Such
thoughts and hopes and prospects must have made his sad
and perilous path fr-- more tolerable, and rehVv-d many a
dark moment oi shuddering sym^.-^hy with his unhappy
countrymen. Sudi is the manifold care of our gracious and
tender God, that no road be too rour' 'o hour too dark for
Ins children. '

He Is thy Slieplif e,

His watch o'er thee shal, en^

He will or. his own shuu s be
For thee already stands li., van's chjiriot near,
Tliy guard and crown ; though faith may wax obscure.

He is ViXj' Shepherd sure.

«Go, show thyself to Ahab; and I wiU send rain upon

I

mules,

M
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I
?he earth." That sounds strange; as if God had need of

I
his own proplict for the re-opening of heaven ; and certainly

' he did need him for that purpose. God hud. so to speak
transferred the power to open and to shut up heaven from'
his own hand to that of his prophet, and commissioned him
to affinn openly, « As the Lord God of Israel liveth, there

not i.e dew nor ruin these years, hut according tomy word- Much, then, depended on the fact that the
ram returned according to the word of Elijah ; nr 'oss than

^ ,

his own authority as a prophet, and the honour of the God
t of Israel. For, had the heavens been opened without Iiis
- mterierence^it .ould have been regarded as a settled point

J

by all that Elyah was a false prophet and boaster, ami his

I
God a phantom of the brain ; and the priests of Baal would

J
without scruple have ascribed the deliverance to their idols

I
and have f.-iised Baal as triumphant over Jehovah. If

' then the wl. >le design of the heavy Judgment on Israel
Bhould not fa if Baal should be brought to shame, and
ii)- Lord exalted, it was absolutely necessary that Jeho-
vah s prophet sho

,1 remove the drought by a public word
as a complete p ,of tiiat ^Is Lord was the true, the living

thyself Ahab; and I wi. «end rain upon the earth."
And Elijah went to show himself to Ahab." The words

are characteristic^ Yes, here we find him again ; the same
^.ble man of God, with his firm step and his walk of faith
He went, though surromided by a thousand dangers; for he
had become an execration of the populace, and an outlaw
to all Israel

; yet he went, and his Lord went with him.

/!;Tl"l' ^^'J*'' ""*' *^^'"S '^^^ departure from Zare-
phath, Ahab the king was preparing himself in Samaria for
a journey. Elijah journeyed for the glory of God : Ahab
lor the sake of his cattle, particularly his horses and his
mules, for which he would appear to have had a great fancy.

7 " • ^^ "u-.r-c, as uffore, an aequaiutmice of a
very pleasing and delightful kind. It is Obadiah, a man of
distiDguishi ' rank and station. He was chamberlain, or

1 i\ \

%
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tan of the royal g„ar,l; being thus at once a court ior anda sold.er ^^ o are therefore the u,ore surprised when weread,
';
that he feared the Lord greatly." H' the discove^

of a p.ous widow, between Tyre and Sidon, in a heathen
country, came upon us with a delightful surprise, how muchmore unexpected must the appearance of an Obadiah be
amidst one of the most scandalous and corrupt courts that
ever existed m the world I Thus we see that piety i» no
plant which grows, as many think, in the hot-house ofhuman education, admonition, and good example; for how
could a pious man thus have been reared in Samaria? We
see that the children of God aro not the products and crea-
tures of favourable circumstances and influences, since the
circmmtances of society in Samaria were quite adapted tomake Obadiah and every one else children of the devil. The
Lord ' forms a people for himself, to show forth his praise,"when and where he pleaseth; " he has mercy on whom he
will have mercy, and has compassion on whom he will have
compassion ;" and whosoever is designed to be his child can-not be hindered by adverse circumstances from becoming

rank not among the treasures which thieves can breakthrough and steal, which moth or rust can corrupt, or wh chthe tide of wicked company and seductive example canBweep away Thus Obadiah, by the good help of his faS-

le ^r"\ Tt' ^^ ''''''"'' *''«"S'^ •" ^"^'-^rthen ves-
sel, through all the risks r,f a dangerous navigation.

Obadiah feared the Lord greatly." I„ truth a noble
testimonial given to this man in the word of inspiration.And truly it was something great to fear the Lord with alms heart at a time when the true knowledge and fear oGod had become a scorn and derision of the populace, andthe whole nation lay sunk in darkness and idolatry Itwas also truly great to remain steadfast on the Lord^ sidein a circle where gall and wormwood was the portion of all

tneir hdehty. The more we think of it, the more extraor-

I
•1

i
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n

(Unary does it appear to have adhered to tlie faith in a court
wliere the devil had spread all his gins and snares; and
where all possible temptations to apostacy, nil possible
seductions to vice and profligacy ran in one full and com-
mon stream

; and in a part which drew all eyes upon him

;

in an office where his fortune or disgrace depended entirely
on the pleasure of the monarch; in a situation which doomed
him to daily interceurse with the most depraved men in the
country, the wretched crew of courtiers; and there, in defi-
ance of all who had influence, to fear God ; and that, not
by halves, but with the whole heart ; not timorously, but
with decision

; not secretly, but without disguise ; for all
this lies in that one word greatly. 0, this was something
great and singular. But who is to be praised for it ? The
great Obadiah? Far from it : he would himself forbid it. To
the mighty God and the power of his grace be all the glory

!

Let the example of Obadiah be often before the eyes of
those whose constant complaint is, » that they would serve
the Lord willingly, but cannot, from the force of outward
circumstances." Never was objection more unfounded. So.
if the outward circumstances were altered, ye would serve
the Lord fully ? Miserable blindness I Ye cannot do it at
all, neither in one set of circumstances nor another, except
it be given you from above. But the man to whom it is so
given serves the Lord in all circumstances. And what
should hinder him ? " I cannot serve God by reason of the
depravity of my heart," is a complaint that we may well
listen to. But, " 1 cannot serve him because of this or that
outward hinderance;" this is the complaint of those who
lie dead in trespasses and sins. Where the life of God is

in the soul, ah, there is a fire that burns through every
bushel, a stream which sweeps away every mouv.d of oppo-
sition

; then there is a must in the soul, which is neither to
be confined nor arrested, nor overmastered by circum-
stances.

Obadiah had already given a striking proof of the sin-
cerity of his piety and zeal for the cause of God. "By
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye love
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.

one another." And by this touchstone Obadiah's disciple-
ship had been tried and found genuine. As Jezebel, the
embittered enemy of the God of Israel, was making ever^

interposed for their rescue, and took a hundred of the pro-
phets, or their scholars, and concealed them by fifties in acave; and stopped not hero, but visited them in their darkand lonely refuges, and fed them with br^ad and water. Itwas a daring act, and miglit have cost him dear. But the
love of the brethren constrained him. Go, then, my bre-
thren and do likewise. Through the influence of tlie Ahabsand Jezebels of our times there is no longer a lack of such

nl'v?"; f^''''
r'' '' '''^''^'^' "^ ""''Sodly employers, are

peisecuted cast off, and exposed to suffering fox consciLce
sake. A frightful rage is re-awakened, both on many a
throne and seat of justice, and in many a house and home,
agamst those who will not bow the knee to Baal; and this
persecuting spirit shall grow fiercer and fiercer. Many a
preacher will yet have to leave his pulpit ; many a teacher
his chair; many a mechanic his workshop, because he is athnstian Then gather yourselves close together, ye chil-
dren of God, for defence and succour. Imitate Obadiah.
ihe foe shall not have the triumph of a malicious joy at the^ars and sighs and clasped hands of the children of Israel

fZZ\t7V''^'''/'^^'' '^ '^'' ^^^"SS'^5 and what i^
ouis by the Lord's goodness, let us impart it to our breth-
ren, who are purchcvsed with the same blood.

"Iirn,™r*'i r "f'^"^"- "^"'i Ahab," it is said,
caUed Obadiah," to give him a commission, which he was

to execute in company with the king. What a singular
circumstance that a man like Obadiah should be in such
lugh favour with a despot like Ahab. He could certainly
never for a moment have dissembled his religion to please
the tyrant

;
and it must have been known to the king and

queen and the whole court that he was one of the meet
zealous worshippers of Jehovah. But fbe ^.c^Hent man
appears to have had grace given him, by Ixis walk and con-
versation, to stop the mouths of the wicked : and. by the
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steadfast truth and transparent purity of character that he
always displayed, to restrain even the bitterest of enemies
and scoffers within the limits of a certain reverence. 4hab
was no doul^well aware that he had no second Obadiah
among his officers of state; and they must all have per-
ceived that no one had so much confidence placed in him
as th,s_ Israelite of the old school; and, though the kin-
migirt join in the ridicule of liis religion, he felt that lie
could on no account do without him.

Yes, there is something in every believer that forces from
the bitterest adversary a secret acknowledgment of their
dignity; a light that condemns and punishes their own
darkness, and from which, in the bottom of their hearts,
they_ cannot withhold a certain esteem and admiration,
^or IS It an infrequent case either, that in times when jesters
can no longer be of service, the hated sect comes suddenly
mto favour, and rancorous opponents of the gospel are for
once glad that they have in their, neighbourhood some
txahlean of wliom they may make a chosen counsellor.

Go into the country," said Ahab to Obadiah, '< unto all
fountains ofwater, and unto all brooks; peradventure we may
find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose
no a

1 ,he beasts." Miserable man 1 An ..xious solici-
tude for tut preservation of his horses, and the keeping up
of Ins stud, w., all that the divine judgment, now continued
lor Jiree years and a half, had awakened in his soul ! " Why
should ye be stricken anymore, ye will revolt more and
more. Neither crosses nor blessings, neither signs and
wonders, nor corrections and judgments, are able to awaken
the spiritually dead to hfe. Nothing can do so, but the al-
mighty power of divine grace. Is not this the lesson of daily
experience ? How often, alas I do we think of some one we
know, that nov/ at last he shall certainly become an altered
man-such sore and humbling chastisements must soften him
and bring him to reflection. Must, did we think? We anxi-
ously mark his temper, and seek the trace of change; and,
behold, where we hoped to find at length a thought of God
and of eternity, the man is full of his horses and mules ; and

i:aR 11
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instead of the holy emotions which we looked for, instead of
repentance and prayer, and serious meditation on thef?reat
ami eternal concerns of the soul, there is nothing but a
thick swarm of the most pitiful cares and occupations,
which flutter and flutter around the soul, till they and it
together are swallowed «p in the awful seriousness of eter-
nity. Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortaramong wheat with a pestle, yet will not his foolishnesa
depart from h,m," Prov. xxvii. 22. thou almighty grace
have mercy upon us! ^ ^ '

Obadiah readily obeys the command of his king. His
office required submission : and in the present case his con-
science had nothing to urge against it. But how could aman hko Obadiah bear to continue in the service of such
a ruler, and m the society of so thoroughly corrupt and
wicked a court ? The question, we may well suppose, could
not be an easy one for himself to solve. « Tn the world ye
shall have tribulation.." says our Lord ; and this tribula-
tion his feeling of strangeness in an ungenial element, was
doubtless not unknown in Obadiah's experience. Many anhour may he have mourned and sighed in secret: "Woesme, that I am constrained to sojourn in Meshech, and todwell in the tents of Kedar;" and often must he have felt
the noxious atmosphere lying like a blight on the growth of
his spiritual life. But Obadiah could not adopt the conve-
nient maxim which advises flight where it is painful to con-
tinue at our post. « My God," he would consider, " has
placed me here

:
the reasons are known to his infinite wisdom •

and It IS an easy thing for him to preserve me, even in this den
of hons. And thus he would remain, for the Lord's sake.\e that are m Obadiah's situation, go, all of you, and d.
hkewise. However much the evil which you must be eye-
witnesses of, however grert the opposition you meet withhowever you may be scofl^ed at, derided, oppressed and
maltreated,_let that be no reason at all to 'yofto shik j"

•ou. ^nduxe lur me Lords sake, till he himself set yon
Iree. If you ore cast out by violence, or if a change of
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I

cu-cum_stances necessarily brings along with it a change in
your situation or post of service, then retire witli a good
conscience, for the Lord has called you. But, till then
endure, and bloom as tiie rose among thoms, 'and be as
a preserving salt in the midst of decay, and stand as a bea-'
con-tower in the sea, with far reflected light, and thus
ye may, by God's grace, guide some poor storm -tossed
souls from the waves of this world's troubles into the peace-
ful haven. And, however the billows may foam around you,He that keepeth Israel will neither slumpt- nor sleep
and the angel of the Lord is about them that fear him. IlS
faithfulness and truth is their shield and buckler. Blessed
are those who put their trust under the shadow of his wings."

lU. Ahab and Obadiah set out in diflferent directions. The-
will explore the country, and see whether there be not some
verdant spots to be found in the valleys, and among the
springs of the land. That the king took this jouney in
person, was ordered by the Lord, that he might have
brought before him the whole picture of misery and woe
whicl- the land now presented, if possibly the scene might
melt the obduracy of the tyrant's heart. But we know al-
ready how totally it failed of making the right impression:
and, mstead of an overawed and humbled sinner, we sliall see
him return the same monster of rage and cruelty ; who, instead
of rending hisheart" in contrition, turns his anger against
the rod that smites him, though he hud himself bound it udm the bundle of his iniquity.

But let us leave the monarch and follow the footsteps of
his pious servant. Yonder he journeys along, on the de-
serted and dreary road, sad and sighing, and bearing all
Israe m las compassionate heart, and in his prayers to God
Alasl how the scene of desolation, which stretches on all
sides around, grieves his very soul I The whole land lying
like a scene of pride and glory ravaged by fire, and every!
• • i»-> f r.. ttr> TTltll i

" -~ - -It icLicrtj of name written in the ashes, " Who
can stand before his anger I" But what affects him most
painfully of all, and pierces his heart most deeply, is the
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spectacle of an apostate race, which, as if armed with triple
obduracy, could stand up against the thunder of such judg-
ments, and hve on unmoved in the mo.t wanton careleslnefsand baneful security. Ah I how that stirs his spirit withinhim I Howcanherestrain a holy outburst of zeal? The
chJdren of the kingdom are in this like their crucified Lord,
that they bear the sins of the world on their heart, and must
often repair the breach which the ungodly have made. Buthappy are such persons

; they are those whom the man in
white linen, with the ink-horn at his side, in the prophecy
of Ezekiel, was directed to with the commission, « Gothrough the city of Jerusalem, and set a mark .pon the
foreheads of the men who sigh and cry for all the abomina-
tions that are done in the midst thereof," Ezekiel ix. 4As Obadiah travels on, absorbed in these gloomy reflec-
tions, behold, a man comes forth before him, leaning on a
pilgrims staff, of commanding figure, with firm step and
grave countenance, and a rough mantle hanging over his
shoulders. Obadiah is amazed 1 What a rencontre I He
cannot yet believe his eyes. Is it possible ? Yes, it is he

!

O, joyful surprise I Elijah I Elijah I To recognise the man
ot brod and to fall in reverence at his feet is the work of
the same moment. 0, delightful meeting ! For three Ion-
years no one had seen or haard aught of Elijah, and the
pious remnant were disposed to believe that God had
secretly caught him up into his eternal rest. And now he
IS here once more, as suddenly as if he had fallen from
heaven. "Art thou that my lord Elijah?" asks Obadiah
with profound respect, as he bowed before him. And EH-
jah m his own brief manner, replies, « I am : go, tell thy
lord, Behold, Elijah is here."
These words produced a strange effect on the excellent

Obadiah. They evidently cut him to the heart, put his
courage and zeal to a sudden and too trying proof, and ex-
hibited him in all the weakness, doubt, and despondency of
a poor child of man. It was a salutary lesson, however, of
nis dependence upon the grace of God for every thing. It
was learned by him amid a great conflict of emotions, and

pose.

waves

;
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its various steps are full of instruction to us. No sooner
are the words of the prophet uttered, " Go, tell thy lord,
Behold, Elijah ,s here," than his faitli fails him

; his courage
begins to ghmmer like an exhausted lamp; fear comes upon
him hke an armed man

; and he appears to his own morti-
fication, and I trust to our profit, in all his emptiness and
weakness MVhat have I sinned," says he, "that thou
tvouldest deliver thy servant into the hand of Ahab, to slayme? As the Lord thy God liveth, there is no nltion or
kingdom whither my lord hath not sent to seek thee: and
when they sa,d, He is not there, he took an oath of the
kingdom and nation that they found thee not. And now
thou sayest. Go, tell thy lord, behold, Elijah is here. And
It shall come to pass, as soon as I am gone from thee, that
the Spirit of the Lord shall carry thee whither I know nof
and so when I come and tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee'
he shall slay me." Ah ! how many words are here • how
/nany words I This is not the language of calm faith, but
of human fear and despondency. And what then does
Obadiah fear ? Ah

! he sees frightful things in imagination.
He thinks, that, when he proceeds to Ahab with the infor-
mation that Elijah is there, the enraged tyrant will imme-
diately take all measures to get the prophet into his hands;
and, as God would doubtless prostrate the malignant pur-
pose, that the Spirit of God would carry him away, as may
at other times have happened to the saints of God, and as
we kpow was afterwards the case with Philip in the wilder-
ness. Wlien then Ahab failed to find him, he would wi-eak
his displeasure on Obadiah

; and on the charge that he had
deceived the king, or violated his duty in not apprehending
the prophet, or that he s.ood in .:^ecret league with him, he
would lose at once his office and his Hfe. These were
Obadiah's fearful apprehensions. The ^'otates, alas I of
flesh and blood. He looked, like Lel^r, at ihe winds and
waves; but had lost sight of his Lck'L
But let us hi'av f-A\thp.f TTn .^nto :- r-- - ^ ' ?• • •

piety,—" I thy servant fear the Lord from iny youth. Was
It not told ray Lord what I did when Jezebel slew the pro-
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l^^^XTl' ^.7^' '^'^ ^ ^'^ "" '^""^'•^d ™en of the Lord'spi^phets by fifty i„ a cave, and fed then, with bread „dwater And now thou sayest, Go, tell tliy Lord, BeholdEhjHh IS here; and he shall slay me/' «I am a pioufman "
he means to say, " my garb and office must not m'isleld yoi.

toTheTort
'''''^'''''' '''^^^- I '^ave continued faithful

ZnT -It .^T ^°" P'^"^" 0" yourself to expose «

• art : n^ ' ''" '"y'^'
'
""^ ^« believe it ail. Thou

amid EvT; f'* " "f•"' ^"'^ ^'^'^^ ^--'^-^ ««» -en

S i not th^V'^
^' ^"'^/^<^«""^««t thy deeds of faith,

fear and SI
!""S«age of spiritual pride in thee, but of

thy sallr ''^'"'^r'^'-
^"* ''^'''' "'^'^ "«' Obadilh, that

mirlT T\ "'' '" '^y ^^''^ ^"-^ P'«ty. but on a quitp

b^hT a!r-.t'
* f,"" ""''^"* thee /else 1.0W sad wouldbe thy case with all tliy goodness f

mZZ\'7 ^'!! ''"S'""' attainments in this world are and

povertv If" 1 ?;""^'' "' "^^"''^' «^ *be resources ot

™?" ?'' ^''"'' ""''
'^""'•'^S^' ''"'• devoutness, our as-surance, were the steps of the heavenly ladder, how frail afooting would they be to the heights "^f glorj Ld Ls

us to learn to build more firmly and exclusively on th/trZ

God n f tf r f'*^'
''' ^"^ «'«"« «^» be, the grace ofGod ,n the blood of the Lamb ; and, that we may embrlceU alone the mercy of God makes provision that the memoryof ou sins shall be always re-awakened, and our misery

selves perfect in courage? straightway comes danger and a

Shaken by the wind. Do we boast of our faith? immed.ately a touchstone is applied, and we see thatts t enTtt

ZTojr\''T '"^^"'•^^^^^^ absorbed In the rS:ness of our devotional experiences ? soon our hp.,-. J, ^.-..^
«i. tu a waste of sand, and we must confess that Cln-is7aTon;
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i« the fountain of living water. Do we imagine that we haveconquered a I fear of death, and that we shlll one dav lowhow a Chnst-an should die and pass into eternity? the Lordgives us from afar a glimpse of the grim King of Terrorsand aias, tl,e frightful pro.pect makes all ou^r herj^a;
once grow pale. Do we dream of high steps that we have

"nt etl
"'''"' 'f"""' ^°«" ^'^^ '-^ <^*'*-pta!

own InV '' "'1 "'; '"'' ^' "'^ ^'^' ^"'y ^ "'^'^ent to our

all our boHstmgis gone, and there remains for us L for

pilMican,- God be merciful to me, a sinner." "If I washmy-lf w,th pure water," says Job, "and make my hint

oTolnV ?' r* r? ^^"^^ P^""'^« "'^ "» *^« ditch, and my
to" ? tLI""

^''" """ ^"'^ ^^^ '^-^ *^''« ^-PP-

the m^nth ! f.
'"' f'^^^^'^'"S ™^7 be indeed bitter in

Tl?e Lo,.'. , ^
P™^'

'"J"^
'""'^^^"^^^ «^^^" ^"'•^ly folio."

.nd nf r ^'^ ""'" ''*'"'^^ ^" t'^^ ^^«e of Obadiah the

lete a d tCr,r'
'^"•. "" -^^-^--"-'-n was cot

p ete^ and the light was again suffered to shine on him. In

"Is hTLol
7-'"-7-kne. and shame, Elijah saidAs the Lord of Hosts liveth, ^fore whom I stand I wil

Ztf:Z7'TT^'V'-'''-" This.rpo'sedTlms tears
. and with shame and confusion of face he Dartedrom the prophet, and had now sufficient boldnes to teH his-vereign, m the words of his message, "Behold, EUji is

Tlirongh more and more decreasing,
Christ leads his saints unceasing

High np the heavenly road.
'

VI.-DELIVEEANCE OUT OF THE MOUTH OF THE im.
" Take heed that thou speak not to Jacob either good or

when he so " hotly pursued after Jacob," as if he medftated
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Rahab, and wounded the dragon, who shitteth up th s"With doors and bars, saying, Hitherto shalt thou come bu

of I-: t" ' :T'' '''' "«'"-^ '' ^'- -- and triteof his waves, and the madness of the neonle " A J^^e c

: lu";;
11"^

'°""'
'" '"" "- " ">« »'»'»'4i »; j;shaU this day engage our attention.

1 laXGS xvin. 17-20.

Israel: but thou, and thy fa S'house „ thT^'f'
' '"'' ""' ^^''"'"^'^

raandmentsof the Lord, and 1^0, hast"oliow/HR ^w
^^""^ ^°''^^''' '^''°"'-

and gather to me all Israel unto ^^^0 1 J
"" ^°^ *''"'''''''™ ««"«'•

Jmndred and fifty, and he pronVe sof ff
'"'

' "",' ''" Prophetsof Baal fo,«

Jezebel's table. So AhabSt o al tl '"XZ""'
'''"""'"'' ^""='' ''' «'

the prophets together unto Itunt Ca^el" "''" '""'^'' ''"'• ^'*«'erad

The appearance of the prophet which we are now to consider IS a striking illustration of his integrity and fearlet"ess as a ,nan of God. We have, here, I. Swonde JuJprotection ^hich he experiences- IT tL •

"^^"^^^™

tion which he suffers III ThI'f,' """I"'*
^'=""'^-

makes- TV Th '. ^ ^^^""^^'^ reply which hemakes, IV. The secret power which he exercises.

T. Obadiah, recovered from his alarm, and re-assured bvthe language of Elijah, went his way, and sought out theking, and said to him, "Eliiah is fo.mrl • h7-- \
niacp" Ti,;. V,

-^ round; he ism such a

P^on, ofcrueley and revenge, Cdlicfed^^
tr anfIro r

"^"
r

^^'^^ ^^''^'•-^y '^^ Obadiah, wi 1 •

t et LSr^n v''
''""^ '" ™"^^'^' *h-^^-b rose

Li:L":nV"J'!;7:^:^.^^'P--- .H- -ge made him

beast nf"^r'7 T""'
'''"'^ ^'^ ^'"''"^d, like aragin-beast of prey, to meet the hated prophet, 'what is to b^

fh
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expected? Elijah can be saved only by a miracle. Elijahsees the mfunated monarch approach. But he stands erectand quails not; the living God is his stror^ tower htslued and buckler. And now Ahab has reached the po

now Fr-T^"' '^'f'
'^"''^°"'^'"«^ '- arch-enemy. Id' '

now, Lhjah, thou art lost for ever ! Lost I Nay, the danger
IS already over. Truly a wonder ! The sword c eaves tol 3scabbard; the eager arm is palsied; the teeth of tl e i „are broken. No stroke falls, no arrow flies, and, instead ofan appalhng outburst of vengeance, there follo;s o"1ngbut the feeble question, " Art thou he that troubleth Israel?"No one word of thunder,-" Thou art the troubtrS Is-rael not one impassioned curse or threatening

; only thequestion, the feeble question, as if the fire-breath!ng volcanohad biirnt itself out, and only a little smoke cfdd riseabove Its summit. Thus, the Lord can stop the mouths oflions, and enables his people to tread on serpents and scorPjons so that nothing shall hurt them or make them aS.Yes, the same God who surrounded Elijah like a wall otfire and broke the envenomed shafts of Ahab and Jez bein the quiver; the same God who rescued Moses from theand of Pharaoh, and Daniel from the den of lions; who

Faul thiough the persecutions of his bitterest adversaries

monk of Wittemberg, put the might of emperor and pope,of princes and c ergy, nay, and of the devil himself, to confusion
;
this God is alive for evermore, and will be he rock

TAu T ''t.'"
''"''•^° ^"^ ^^^--^^^ »- «^ - th Saysof old. Were He not alive, let me tell you, we should heir

of many a sore evil, even in our days, for there dwells vetmany an Ahab in Israel, and many a Jezebel in hea t tooin high places and in the lowest. The spirit ofpersecutionmay smoulder in the ashes, but it is not extinct. ^1^ bloodof the^itnesses would again flowif the hand of the AlmighJywere withdrawn hn*- ^a.. „ i;*.i„ /-r^^. ., ,

^xnn^my

Zll .v."' u
^"^ ""' ^"^^ *'•« "^^ «^ the Lamb, notinerely m their hearts, but on their foreheads, as many as

ill
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belong to the number of those who come to Christ, not by
night, but in the open day, must excite opposition mid the
spirit of molestation ; and that we dwell so peaceful and
secure in our tabernacles, though in the den of lions, and
between the lands of the Philistinos and the children of
Amalak, is due to our great Protector and Saviour, who
neither slumboreth or sleepetli, who is ever armed for our
defence, who encamps around us with his strong legions of
angels, and who is, and will be himself our bulwark. In
eternity we shall first discover, to our great astonisliment,
how many lions' mouths the Lord has stopped for us, and
from how many enemies' hands lie has delivered us. Happy
are we in this tower of strength I How secure is our dwell-
ing amid the " munitions of rocks." They may storm as they
wll, the Ahabs and the Jezebels, with the malignant ser-
vants of Baal. Let them assault us as tliey will, armed
with rage

, < I malice, we shall still fear nothing. Our God
can amitx. ^vith palsy the hand that is alrwidy lifted up
against. Vi. &'^ Elijah, found it, and so shall we, in our own
measure*, .^.tperience the truth of the wide reaching pro-
mise,—•' Bohold, I give unto you power to tread on scor-
pions and serpents, and over all the power of the enemy

;

and nothing shall by any means hurt you. " Yet," adds our
Lord, " in this rejoice not that the spirits are subject unto
you

;
but rather rejoice because your names are written in

heaven," Luke \. 19, 20.

II. The protection which Elijah experienced was exactly
of the kind which the saints of God are Avont to experience;
and in like manner he could regard the accu.«ation brought
against him, that it was he who was the troubler of Israel,
as one of the certain marks that he indeed belonged to the
people of God. "Art thou he that troubleth Israel?" said
the wrathful monarch, laying thereby on him the wholo
blame of the heavy distress of the people, instead of on him-
self. It was an act of outrageous injustice. But, from the
beginning of the woxld, the children ot God have been
obliged to submit to the same evil. It is a principal part of
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the cross, which we must bear after our Lord and Redeemer;
and, though we thereby deserve no liigher place of honour
in the kingdom of God, yet we crucify effectually the " old
man" within us.

It very often looks, indeed, as if we were the storm-birda
and harbingers of misfortune: the disturbers of peace, and
such as turn the world " upside down ;" as could not but
be the case with Elijah, since the famine fell upon Samaria
at his word. How often does it appear as if fire and flame
were bound to our feet, and war and tumult followed our
steps. At one time we remove peace from the families in
which we live ; at another time we banish harmony from
the circle in which we move. At one time a believing son
must, to his unspeakable distress, excite the displeasure of
his unbelieving parents, so that the dwelling of love is sud-
denly changed into a scene of incessant strife and violence

;

at another, a converted daugiiter must witness, with tears,
that she has, against her will cast the brand of contention
among those who are nearest her on earth. Tiie whole
family is suddeidy driven out of its pleasant course of quiet
and cheerful life, and all peace is torn up by the root.
Sometimes, when a minister of the gospel displays the doc-
trine of the cross to his people the effect is as if a mount lin

had been cast into the sea. The wav, , swell; there is
tumult and wild uproar; the agitation spreads on all sides,
and everywhere there is excitement and feverish interest.
The sleepers awake ; the dry bones are shaken. On one
side is wrath and menace; on the other, exultation and
triumph

;
and the flock is divided against itself, and broken

up into parties. How often, indeed, does it happen, that
bold and zealous servants of God, aiming at nothing else
than the return of strayed sheep, " to the shepherd and
bishop of their souls," have kindled such a fire, and occa-
sioned such heats and heart- burni.;gs, that the world has
been scandalized, and worldly power stepped in to pi-eserve
good order. And in aii such cases, we are tiie scapegoa'fi,
the troublers, the criminals I That the abvs. out of which
the smoke of confusion and dissension arose, lies in a quite

m'
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different quarter
; that the fire which inflamed the excite

ment is holy, and just, and good ; and that the source of
mischief was to be found solely in the hearts of the ungodly
the unbelieving, and the haters of the light; are supposi-
tions which occur to nobody. The cry is obstinately main-
tained against us, "You, you are the troublers of Israel."
And can we expect our denial to be listened to? "The
disciple is not above his master, nor the servant greater
than his Lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as
his master, and the servant as his Lord. If they have called
the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more they
of his household I Therefore fear them not; for there is
nothmg hidden that shall not be revealed, nor secret that
shall not be known."
We are called, my brethren, to be the salt of the earth

by our life, as well as by our testimony, our word, and our
confession; a salt in the corruption of this generation, eachm his own sphere. Ye believing fathers, among your chil-
dren; ye masters, among your servants

; ye equals, among
your equals

; ye friends, in your friendship. Being made
the salt ourselves, we should season others. The process
must be painful, and accompanied with excitement; for if allremam stiU and motionless, it is a proof that the salt has lost
Its savour. But if there be a stir and movement around us
and jf one eagerly inquire, "What must I do to be saved?"
and another, in a paroxysm of rage, exclaim, "Ye are the
troublers of Israel," it is the tvished-for token that we are
still the salt of the earth, and that the salt has stiU pre.
served its virtue.

^

" Art thou he that troubleth Israel ?" asked Ahab of the
prophet; and in a certain sense, it must be confessed, he
waa so. He had, in holy zeal, implored of God the heavy
judgment on Samaria. The children of God have a share
111 God s government of the world, which is often gr-ater
than they themselves are aware of. Did the adversaries
know of It, they would be bent on our extermination. How
many an opponent has even in this life been dashed to th«
giouiid by the iron rod of the King of Zion, for no other
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reason than that he uore arms against God's people ? Andhow many a persecutor has been judged and cut in sun-de

,
from no other cause than that he persecuted the little

flock? How many a blasphemer has had his mouth stoppedby a vxszble judgment, just because we pray, "Hallo.ed bethy name? How many a f ..ily and land must suffer,
through our prayers to M Lord, " that he would save the>V
as a brand from the burning, be it by weal or woe ?" Ye«
did our enemies know how many things take place on the
earth, simply for our sakes: whether for the strengthening
of our faith, our dehverance from danger, or for the hoaour-mg of our prayers

;
did they know what influence the " quiet

in the land exert on the fate of individuals and of whole
nations, and how, and in what sense, the great Captain of
the Lord 8 host, to whom we have sworn fealty, has made
us all not only priests, but kings, their wrath against us
would know no bounds ; and they would cry out, in a very
different tone, " Ye are they that trouble Israel !"

HI Elyah, in his reply, appears as much the man of God
as in the former course of the interview. " Art thou he that
.roubleth Israel?" was the question. And what now should
the prophet answer ? He stands before his mortal enemy •

and this enemy is the monarch of the countrv, an arbitrarv-
despot, who needed only to give the word, and the prophet',
head lay at his feet. Shall he humble himself? Excuse
himself? Cry for mercy? Others might stoop thus:
l^hjah cannot. Shall he take to falsehood or cunning to
flattery or servihty? Shall he conceal the true cause of
trod s judgment on the land ? That be far from him. He
IS a man wont to make conscience of the truth, which is
black indeed, but comely, like the tents of Kcdar. It might
have been excusable to have mollified and soothed the king
with the prcpect of coming rain and happier days. But
the time is not yet. The prophet exercises a just reserve,
tlis sole aim is to bring the tyrant, with his whole people,
to judge themselves, to humble tJiemselves before the living
(^od, and give him the glory; and this aim is dearer to him
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feiifc:

than life. He knows whither he is going; and death to
hira has lost its terrors. And therefore he answers, «

I

have not troubled Israel, but thou and thy father's house,
in that ye have forsaken the commandment of the Lord,
and thou hast foUowed Baalim." A bold and fearless reply,
rising fresh from the heart, and above all praise

!

Such language as this is seldom heard on earth. Tho
world is fuU of flatterers and dissemblers

; they swarm, not
only in the palaces gf the great, but also in the circles of
the poor, and even in the pulpits of the church of God; and
men in rough prophets' mantles and leathern girdles, who
Rre bold enough, for their master's sake, to defy the father
of lies and all his works, and to take the truth as a staff iu
their hand, a shield on their breast, and a sword in their
mouth, even at the hazard of sharing Elijah's reproach, and
the Baptist's dwelling and fare in the wilderness—0, such
men are rare jewels ! ye ministers of Christ in the pul-
pit and out of it, why do we complain of the little fruit of
our labours, of the scanty harvest of our sore toil and tra-
vail ? Rather let us complain of our own hollow dealing,
and be humbled in the dust for our own faint-hearter'-pssr'
We should see greater things, were not the salu nnd

awful " Thou art the man," so entirely extinct auio..g us,
and buried in Nathan's grave. We preachers in this vale
have the character of a singular closeness of dealing ; and
perliaps it is so in comparison with the multitudes of hire-
lings, who everywhere at the present day eat the bread ot
the church, and repay her in the currency of lies and false
doctrines. Yet, what is this freedom of speech, when closely
examined? Is it anything great to preach God's word freely,
where the doctrine of the cross (thanks be to God!) has
gained a certain mastery? Or to set forth so fully the doc-
trme of human depravity, where another doctrine would
empty our churches, and be besides a deviation from our
articles of faith ? I tell you, were Elijah, the Baptist, or
Paul here, you would hear the trumpet give a very different
Bound. Then the individual Would be reproved and con-
demned openly, and there would be no more respect either
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I

of persons or of Stations. How many an Ahab of the present
day would be thus addressed, "I have not troubled Israel
but thou and thy father's house, in that ye have forsaken
the commandments of the Lord !" How many a Jezebel
wc..d then be ^old to her face, "The unclean shall not in-
herit the kingdom of God !" How many a publican, " Exact
no more than that which is appointed you !" How many a
Herod, " It is not right for thee to have thy brother's wife '"

How many a Felix, how many a Drusilla, in the midst of
us, who now hear only smo Jth words, would be forced to
submit to one closet-sermon after another, from rough aud
unsparing iips of righteousness, temperance, and judgment
to come I

WeU may you pray, my friends, that it may be given to
your teachers to improve better the knowledge which tiiev
have from God by virtue of their office, and to discharge
more faitafuUy the duty committed to them by the Most
High

;
to threaten, to reprove, to use great plainness of

speech, m season and out of season, m the cottages of the
poor, or m the halls of the great and powerful and noble in
the land. Truly we want neither the weapons nor the fuU
commission to employ them. We have a heaven to pro-
mise and a hell to alarm. We come forth as ambassadors
for Chnst, and as the stewards of the mysteries of GodWe speak not of ourselves, but what One who is gi-eatet
than all gives us to speak. We appear surrounded by a
cloud of witnesses as the deputies of the King of kings, and
have the nght to announce our message to sinners with « In
the name of God"-" Thus saith the Lord." 0, the di'-nity
ot our calhng

!
the sacredness of our position ! 0, that it

might inspire us more thoroughly, and make us like Elijah
and Nathan, like Paul ?,nd John the Baptist! Should it
then be that we scattered with the fan of truth whole crowds
of former friends as chaff, perhaps we should attract by the
gospel trumpet from the publicans and sinners morethao
enough to repair the loss. Should the measure of our re
proach and trouble be doubled, perhaps the fruit of our
labours and our harvests in the Lord's vineyard would be
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il 1

doubled too. Yes, my friends, we must all repent together;
we, your teachers, and you with us, for you are each in his
sphere called to Nathan's office. 0, it is a melancholy thing
to think that our social life is in general so conducted, that
it is no better than a web of falsehodd,' (!issembling, and
man-pleasing, and a continued cry of peace, peace, when
there is no peace ! Truly, that is a worthless delicacy, with
which we, instead of reaching the potsherd, stand aside and
allow our friends to die of their sores, for fear of giving pain.
A hateful love is it which, instead of calling loudly on the
sleeper by the mouth 'of the pit, lulls him into a deeper
slumber, to spare him the hoiTor of awaking, and us the
reproach of breaking his rest. May the Lord kindle a pure
flame of love in our hearts, a love which, when the caus^ of
truth, the honour of God, and the salvation of our brethren
require it, can speak in tones of thunder, regardless of the
displeasure of others, and of pain to itself; and yet a love
m which no str ^> lire shall mingle with what is holy, and
we shall not, as is too often the case, break to pieces, in our
zeal, both tables of the law.

" I have not troubled Israel, but thou and thy father's
house, in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the
Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim." What is the sin
which Elijah expressly holds up to him as the proper source
of the whole calamity? Is it his intemperance, his covet-
ousness, his frivolity, his unchaste life ? No, it is his shame-
less unbelief; it is his wanton departure from God's word
and statutes; it is his blasphemous contempt of what the
living God had revealed and appointed in the world. Blessed
God, if this be the deepest crime, and the blackest guilt in
God's sight

;
if for this cause he visits nations and countries

and cities with fire and sword ; what have we to look for in
an age wherein the forsaking of God's statutes is become
the fashion, and a heathenish rationalism has found its way
into the very cottage and the workshop ; when the language
of the wicked servant, " we will not have this lan to reign
over us," is becoming always more general, and the sound
of error is heard from, so many pulpits and seats of learning,
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from the highest to the lowest,as a real voice of Ba^l- inwhich true Christianity, the belief of the forgiveness of sinsthrough the blood of the Lamb, is so frequently brandedm^^tom . and the real life of the soul in the Holv Ghost
he hfe of love to the Saviour, and walking i„ his footsteps

IS so often decried a^ fanaticism', and when Baal has somany worshippers, who, in the gloom of Pantheism orAtheism, scatter their incense in his nostrils, and buUd him
altars How will it at length fare with such a generation,

lod in the hand of the great Preserver of men ? And what
kind of days have we sooner or later to look for in a country
where more than one Noah preaches the righteousness of
God, where more than orie Jonah calls to repentance, where
more than <meof Zion's watchmen sounds the trumpet with-
out ceasing, because he sees the sword approaching and only
a litt.3 bana enlist under the banner of the croas ; while
thousands upon thousands treat the blood of the covenant
as an unholy thing, hold the word of the Lord in derision
and reject his ordinances without shame before their eyes'
and bow the knee to all manner of shameful idols, and sacri'
hce to the abominations of the Moabites and the Amorites

!

mat vials of wrath must at last be poured out upon this
favoured region? WiU it be enough that the Lord visit us
With loss of employment and want, with stagnation of trade
and business, with pestilence and with droug^lt? Will he
not see it necessary to come with still heavier judgments?
" Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for
if the mighty works which were done in you had been dona
HI Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in
sackcloth and ashes. But I say unto you, It shall be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment than
tor you. And thou, Capernaum, that art exalted to heaven
shall be brought down to hell." that my people would
turn from their evil ways, and from the fooHsh work of
their hands; that the Lord God might repent of the evil
concerning us. and tuni from the fierceness of
that we perish not

!

anger,
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IV. "I have fc troubled Israel, but thou and thy
father's house, in that ye have forsaken the commandments
of the Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim." Thus spake
Elijah, " the man without fear or reproach,"—and no sooner
has he spoken thus than he began to make preparations for
a scene that has not its -like in sacred history. Jehovah is

about to show, by " signs and wonders, and mighty deeds,"
that he is God, and that there is none else, and Baal is

about to be overthrown in one day. " Now, therefore," said
Elijali, authoritatively, like a representative of God, « Now,
therefore, King

! send and gather to me all Israel to
Mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four hundred and
fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which
eat at Jezebel's table." He speaks, and Ahab obeys, and
it is done. Behold how matters are reversed ! The servant
has become the lord, the lord the servant ! the object en-
joins, and the monarch obeys I Such is the unseen sceptre
in the hands of the children of the Ruler of spirits, and the
BGcret, mai-vellous power which th^ exercise through the
Ktemal Spirit that dwelloth in them, 0, it is nothing rare
that simple men of God, void of all outward authority and
influence, have by one word, nay, by their mere appearance
and aspect, " stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the
violence of fire, turned to flight the armies of the aliens

!"

And this power is peaceful and unobtrusive, as becomes the
children of the kingdom. The Master sends them forth,
" as lambs in the midst of wolves," and says, " He that
smiteth thee on the one cheek, turn to him the other also."
They are not clad in mail of iron, and the " weapons of their
warfare are not carnal." They must, « when reviled, revile
not again," and make no use of that temporal sword which
the princes of this world bear. To them is committed a
totally different might. How shall I describe it? Is it
faith, the victory that overcometh the world ? Is it the light
of the Holy Ghost raying through them, whose temples they
are, and who manifests himself at all times as the Spirit of
the mighty God? Enough ; it is a certain divine 80mciMn(/
la them that works wonders. Therewith have we seen timid
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clnldren overawe the most furious enemies, and defenceless
sheep disarm their bitterest persecutors. This royal mark
of the children of Israel,-we might call it the star of their
nobihty,—which shines through the garb of their humility
n more than all the skill of the prudent, and all the wisdom
of the wise, more than the honour of all nobility, and the
prowess of all might. It enables the simplest souls to dis-
comfit the greatest philosophers, and to bring their false
boasted subtleties to confusion. This nameless somethvng
which Christians carry about with them, i\v6 mild lustre of
the jewels of God, this sp^k of heaven's own fire, which
hghts up their whole being as the twinkling beam of the
everlasting lamp that breaks through the veil of the hea-
venly temple, this sign of the Son of Man, and seal of the
Lamb upon their foreheads ; this is the supernatural armour
in which the servants of God do exploits, prove their son-
ship, gam their victories, '* bind the princes of the earth,"
judge the rebellious, silence the scoflfers, shame the blas-
phemous, chain the unclean spirits, and cast down Satan
lumself, "as lightning from heaven."

"Notwithstanding, rejoice not in this, that the spirits are
subject unto you; but rather rejoice because your names
are written in heaven." The joy of dominion can easily
iall into the danger of spiritual pride. The joy of admis-
sion into the family of God, which his grace has vouchsafed
us, IS more pure and separate from the flesh ; it poftens and
humbles. The one leads easily back to self ; the other keeps
us at the Saviour's feet, and tunes the soul to his praise.
The one easily darkens the inward eye, and hides our own
poverty from view; the other, resting on the unspeakable
glory to which we are called, is like a light in whose bright-
ness our own unwerthiness cannot but appear. The joy over
the spiritual might that fills us is precarious and changing-
for our powers may be lost or crippled by sin ; the joy over
our citizenship in heaven is enduring, for we know the foun-
dation of the Lord standeth sure, and hath this seal, " The
Lord knoweth them that are his," and « He abideth faith-
ful

;
he cannot deny himself." 0, happy they whose names
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are written in the Book of Life; and doubly happy they
who know that they are written there. Amen.

't.W ^-
;

%

Vn.-ELTJAH AND THE PEOPLE ON MOUNT CA^IMEL.

• Who among us can be ignorant of the celebrated decision
of Solomon, in a remarkably difficult case that was brought
before him. Two women presented themselves with an
infant, to which they each asserted a mother's claim ; the
one affirming that the child was her's, and that the child of
the other having died, she had taken the living child from
her, and placed her own dead child in its place ; the other
maintaining the exact contrary, and both requesting the
king to decide the matter.

But how was it to be done ? The wise man did not fail
of an expedient. He calls for a sword, and on its being
brought, he says, « Divide the living child in two, and give
half to the one, and half to the other." Then spake the
woman, whose the living child was, unto the king, for her
bowels yearned over her son, " my lord, give her the
living child, and in no wise slay it." But the other said,
" Let it be neither mine nor thine, but divide it." You are
aware how the king, from the expressions of the two women,
settled the dispute and decided the cause. 1st lun^s iii'

24-P7.
°

Why do I recall this incident to your minds ? To remind
you of the tender compassion of our God, who judges of
his children as the true mother in this history. He will
have no division of his children between himself, and the
devU or the world. He will have his children, soul and
body, as a whole living sacrifice, or not at all. " Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind." And
again, " Thou shalt have no other gods before me ;" and
once more, " Follow me, and let the dead bury their dead:"
and in another place, « If any man come to me, and hate
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not father and mother, and brother and sister, yea, and hisown hfe also, he cannot be my disciple." What a holv
jealousy I What it is to be wholly the Lord's, we s.UIt^day learn from the word and deed of that man of God, whose

1 KINGS xvlll. 21-24

hundred and flfty men. Let them therpftl '

.
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him be God. And all the people answered and said, It Is weU spoken."

A great and ever-memorable scene is here to be unfolded.
Ihe ancient controversy, whether there be a God that rulesm heaven, and whether Jehovah or another be that God.
the Lord IS about to decide himself; and that by a judg-ment that can not only be heard with the ears, but also irn-
pressed on every faculty of sense. In this p'assage, how-
ever, we see only the preparations for this astonishing deci-
sion. Ihe sublime spectacle is yet to follow
We have here a sermon of Elijah, brief, but weighty; and

It brings before us, L His expostulation ; J? His chaUenge

;

in. His strength of faith. ^ '

L We have in imagination left the city of Samaria behind
us, and taken our stand on the lofty summit of mount Car-
rael. Far beneath our feet roars the sea, which stretches
away beyond our vision to the boundless distance. On the
other side, our view ranges over the river Ivishon, into the
wide plain of Esdraellon, where Mount Tabor, and, stiU
nearer, the little town of Nazareth rise before our eyes •

farther beyond glimmers the lake of Gennesaret in the bluehomon, and on the extreme north we descry the mountains
of Lebanon, with their rounded and cloud-capped summits.A magnificent scene

! « The excellency of Carmel," is the
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scripture desorii tion of it ; and a short time ago, the phraso
was repeated in the letters of a missionary, who liad preaclied
tlie doctrines of the cross on its heights. On this fruitful

mountain, there are to be found at present, besides a Cliri.-

tian monastery, a Turkish mosque, and many subterranean
chapels, caverns, and grottoa, applied to purposes of worship.
On tlie anniversary of the memorable day here recorded,
crowds of Mahommedans and Christians flock together to

bend the knee before their common saint, Elijah. How
would the propliet treat these priests of Baal could lie revi-
sit once more the ancient scene of his zeal and conflict?

To-day, then, we find him on the heights of Carmel.
There he stands, suiTounded by a countless multitude of

the people of Israel. Here are four hundred and fifry priests

of Baal; yonder, the four hundred priests of the grove, a
noisy and profligate crew, who ate at. Jezebel's table. Hero
the idolatrous monarch, in person, with his pompous train
of courtiers; and all around the poor, perishing, deluded
people, crowded together to the number of many thousands,
all awaiting with eager curiosity the coming wonders
And now, when they are all assembled, the prophet comes

forth before them all into the midst; a plain man, known
by his hairy mantle and his leathern girdle. He looks
around him with a cheerful and undaunted countenance,
and when all is hushed in silence, he opens his mouth
before all the people and addresses them, " How long halt
ye between two opinions? If Jehovah be God, follow him

;

but if Baal, follow him." A fearless and solemn appeal

!

What was its effects? The people make no answer; they
are silenced by the power of truth. Elijah, you perceive,
blames his countrymen for halting between two opinions

;

for wavering now to the one side, now to the other, and for
dividing with unsteadfast hearts their worship between
Jehovah and Baal. With the royal family, the court, and
the priesthood, the case was diflferent ; they were confirmed
idolators, devoted with heart and soul to the profane and
impure service of Baal. The people, however, could not
yet have quite forgotten the mighty works of Jehovah to

,,4.-^-.
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their fatliers in former days. They could not thcrcf<ore.
resolve on a rompleto apostacy, but sought to persuade
themselves t/iat thoy were not in reality idolaters, even in
worshipping an idol, as this was but an object through which
they adored the one true God. They mingled the service
of Jehovah and liaal together, and invented a religion in
which they could on the one hand give themselves up to all
the foul abominations of heathenism, and yet, on the other
hand, preserve the show and the self-complacent fooling of
still walking in the steps of the faith of their fathers, at
least in substance, though they might depart from it a little
in form. What subtlety of self-deception I What strong
delusion to believe a lie I What contemptible double -hcart-
edncss I These were the people to whom Elijah tui-ned with
his appeal.

And let me tell you, were Elijah now preaching among
ourselves, we also should be forced to hear many a severe
sermon upon halting, wavering, and instability ! He would
not be able long to bear in silence the double-mindedness
and inconstancy that prevail among us in such a multitude
of forms. It must be confessed, that in the midst of us
there are not wanting decided spirits either; we find them
on both sides

;
in the paths of death, and in the way of light

and life. As we have those among us whose motto is in
deed and in truth, " All for Christ ;" so we have a crowd of
others who will know nothing of the Saviour, who have
turned their back on his gospel, and renounced his friend-
Bhip once for all. The golden calf of short-lived pleasure
and honour is dearer to them than the Lamb of God with
his blood and sacrifice. They offer incense to Satan, are
slaves of the flesh, bid defiance to hell-fire, and will venture
in the devil's name to step into eternity—if, indeed, eternity
be not all a dream. These are persons of decision, men of
character, who know what they are doing, nnd see what they
are aiming at; they do not halt; no, they walk with firm
step straight onward to the worm that never dies, and thft
hre that never shall be quenched. And there is a great
multitude of this class, old and young, in all ranks and con-
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* ,

ditions of life, as vessels of wrath, reserved for the manifes-
tation of the righteous judgment of God at the great day
The rock of Jacob shall fall on them, and grind them to
powder. But will it ftire better in the end with those who
have pitched their tent between the two camps, and who
would fain belong to Baal with the one half of their hearts
and with the other to Jehovah ? Would that this race of
waverers did not form the majority among usl But, alas ! it

la so. Halting, of one kind or other, is the order of the day
and decision in the divine life is a rare jewel. Woe unto
thee, thou deceitful generation, that thou thinkest it a pos-
sible case to share thy love and service between God and
his enemies, that thou waverest to and fro in tliy purposes,
and bowest the knee this hour to the Lord, only that in the
next thou mayest stand as a suitor in the harlot chamber of
the world 1 W^ho is the supreme good? Is it the Lord?
Why theii is he not thy all in all? What means, then this
accursed hunting after short-lived gains and perishable
jewels? What this idolatrous thirsting after vain honours
and splendours ? WJtat this anxious care for riches and ease
this panting after worldly comforts and pleasures, and this
pagan lamentation over temporal losses ? If the Lord be
God, let him be thy treasure and thy care, and let all thy
love and longing be towards him. But if the world be the
supreme good, if it can save and bless thee, redeem and com-
fort thee

;
then, I say, love the world, and lose not thy timem singing and praying, in church-going and Bible-reading

and other routine of holy service. Be at length assured of
thy standing, and be something entire in thy life and being.
Woe unto you, ye that halt between time and eternity 1 Ye
shall halt yourselves at length into hell, and there is no re-
medy

!
Decide ere it be too late ! If the life ofman be shut

up within the bounds of time, and nothing is to be looked
for in a hereafter, then, I say, be your watchword, " Let us
eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ;" then make the most
ot your days, and give free course to your appetites

; and do
not befool yourselves iii lo-shig time with your so-called pre-
parations for eternity. But if you have here no continuing
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place, if there be a city to come, and ,an eternity without
limit or end, why should you then loiter by the way ? Whv
set you up your tents as for ever by the path of your pil-
grimage ? Ihen be nothing more than wanderers, passing
travellers

;
then cast away every weight and hindrance of

your journey; tear up every obstruction of your path : an,]
count all but loss and folly, that ye may enter in at the
straight gate, and that the word eternity be not at the last
a word of thunder to you. Yes, methinks it is no lost labour

sacrifice all cares to this one, how we may escape an end-
less misery, and be made partakers of an endless happiness !Bu to try to live it out, half as children of tim «d half as

Jttr, f'Z'r^''^'"'^
*^"^ ^'^' '^ ^''^''' *h.^re results

a total death. Woe unto you, ye that halt between the ser-
>ice of truth and the service of falsehood, between the wis-dom of your natural reason and the wisdom of God • whonow, as It suits your humour, believe the Bible more' than
yourselves, and now yourselves more than the Bible I If theword of God be true, then submit your reason to it in all
pomts, even in those which cross and thwart the bent of
nature

;
then believe not merely its promises, but its threat-

onings, though it should speak of a judgment-seat before
which we must, all appear, and of a shutting of the kingdom

^
of heaven against all who are not born again. But if ye are^m by Nature's teaching, then be so'entirely; mJnta n
yourselves m your wisdom; give the book of God to the
winds; only halt not, for that is folly and unreason; and
learn to mingle light and darkness no more together Woe
unto you, ye that love to balance between Christ and Anti-
cJuist

!
Is Christianity the cause of God? then decide for it

with soul and body, and count all its reproach as fame and
honour and walk forth free and openly under the banners
of tlie despised race of Israel ; and quit the noisy haunts of
t -e frivolous children of the world, and make yourselves no
more like them, but relinquish their pleasures and gaieties
tor ever

;
and wheresoever the kingdom ofGod is forcin-'r its

way, and there is stir and movement in the field of the dead"
and the cry of new life is abroad-then join not you in the

I
Jii

n

I
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enemies' taunt of (jxtravagance and fanaticism, but rejoice
rather that the smooth surface of everyday form is broken
up, and that a spiritual festival, with its singing and harping
and dancing before the ark of the covenant, is again about
to dawn upon the church. But if Christianity be fable and
falsehood, then why do you waste a word on its defence?
Be your curse on it, and pass over wliolly to the ranks of
anticlu-ist. Woe unto you, ye who halt between yourselves
and Christ

! Who is your saviour ? who is your surety ?
who is able to redeem your souls from death? Is it your-
selves ? Then let this Jesus be a Jesus for others, and let
me not rest as if my salvation were in his hands. But if he
be the only way unto the Father, how siiould I have rest till

my whole heart is converted unto him I Then must I seek to
hold him fast, and to cling day and night to his embrace,
and^to make him the centre of my thought and action ! But
ye are neither cold nor hot, as if ye did not yet know whe-
ther he or you is the saviour of the soul. Beware, ye luke-
warm, that he spue you not out of his mouth ! And why dc
you waver between his righteousness and your own ? Which
wiU avail you in the judgment? Your own? Then cast
yourselves upon it, and give up your vain talk of the merits
of Christ. But if it be the righteousness of Christ whicli
alone avails you, why do ye return so often to tiae mire of
your own miserable virtues, and pour forth, even in the
shortest interview, those masses of pitiful detail which are
meant to show what pious persons you are ? how much
good you do? how diligently you read the Bible? how re-
gularly you go to church ? how strictly you observe the
Sabbath ? What means, O waverers of every class, your
wreiched indecision ? Be one thing or the other. I tell you,
with this halved and sundered nature, ye are an abomination
to the Lord. « No man," says he, ' can serve two masters,
for either he will hate the one and love the other, or else he
will hold to the one and despise the other; ye cannot serve
God and Mammon." « He that is not with me, " says the
fiame Lord, " is against me, and he that gathereth not with
me scattereth abroad." Aad what says the apostle ? *'' Bo
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no unequally yoked with unbelievers

; for what fellowshiphath ng^^teousness with unrighteousness? and what commumon hath hght with darkness? and what concordiThChmt -ith Behal? or what part hath he that believethw,th an mfidel? and what agreement hath the temnirofGod w,th idols? Wherefore come out from alng lemand be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the un-clean thmg, and I will receive you," 2 Cor vi 14 1« «m
long," cried Elijah, "halt ye' between tvo op" nlnsTfJehovah be God, follow him

; but if Baal, then fS^ow him.''And the people must have thought that the man ofGod was
right. And ye alao, I am persuaded, wiU not be able to re-

£ V '[T^'^^'^
^hich has now been set before you

:

"AndtC >^^ ^"^T^?
ofthetextwill hold equally t'rue.And the whole people kept silence, and answered him nota worci.

II. Whether Jehovah or Baal be God, is not for Elijah
Inmself to decide. God himself will utter a word in the

ZT"'"^' r^ ^''^'^' ''''' "°^ ^° anticipate its mighty
mpession. Meanwhile he continues his address. «I,:veu
1 only, remain a prophet of Jehovah; but Baal's prophets
aie our hundred and fifty men." God be thanked he was

nl'' r!^
'"'" "^ ?'^ '^^" ^^^'"S' b»t the only ;ne who

who still defended the cause of Jehovah against the enemy:
he rest were either slain or banished, or concealed in densand caves of the earth. Now, reflect on Elijah's position

!

>\ith the exception, perhaps, of Obadiah, there was not in
he whole immense crowd on Mount Carmel, a single bro-
ther in thp faith

;
not one man of like mi.id, or hke attach-

ment to the common cause. No one on whom he could lean
for support

;
no one to encourage him by his looks, or in-

spire him, by sign and gesture, with confidence. Ah ! youknow how the heart sinks when one stands thus all alone
n the crowd of total and unsympathizing ..trangcrs. Youknow how the soul is then damped and staggered, how the
tongue cleaves to the roof of the mouth, and how the breath

I!
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of life itself, to say nothing of the bold spirit of the martyr,
is ready to expire. But the prophet blooms in this desert
like a rose, and burns like a torch in this noxious atmos-
phere. No, his heart is at ease, he breathes freely, and his
tongue does not falter. He has great joy in testifying of
the name of the Lord before this intractable muhitude, since
his whole soul is fired with zeal for God's honour. We, in

like circumstances, would not be so easily daunted or
silenced, did we care somewhat more for the glory of God
than our own credit, and somewhat less for our own com-

• fort and ease. But the God of all grace is not dear enough
to our souls, and we have too little in our hearts of that fer-

vent love to him which many waters cannot quench, nor the
floods drown. Yes, I know well the cause of your failure.

When a bold and joyful confession of Christ is to be looked
for from you, it is only then, when one or more are present
K'ho will applaud the testimony. But, alas! it for the most
part stops there. Ah ! brethren, I know the weakness and
deceitfulness of your hearts, for my own has betrayed your
secret to ma.

" I, even I only, remain a prophet of Jehovah ; but Baal's
prophets are four hundred and fifty men." He is entirely

surrounded by enemies, despisers of all divine revelation,

infidels and scoffers, among high and low, learned and un-
learned. You are aware, my dear brethren, how a situation
like this, among none but unbelievers, especially if they are
men of worldly credit, prudence and accomplishment, must
act injuriouisly on our faitJi, end how easily the doubt insi-

nuates itself, *' Am I then the only person in the right, and
are all these in the wrong ?" You know how readily one is

then tempted to make the strait gate somewhat wider, the
narrow way somewhat broader, to leave this and that article

out of the essentials of salvation, and, in a word, to be not
so very precise and exact in the cause of the gospel. But
Elijah appears to have been far above the reach of such
influences from without. It was to him nearly all one where
ce stood. He tliought here and yonder alike ; his views
were not darkened, his convictions not weakened by out-

..j "<&»&...

I
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ward circumstances, for he knew the grounds of his faith to
the bottom. And though the whole world had thought
otherwise and he had held to his faith alone upon the earth,
he still had not abated one jot r tittle of it. No not for
an hour I He would then, too, have stood fast by his con-
viction and boldly made the challenge that he alone was in
the right, and the whole world in the wrong, for he could
say what not many can say,-"! know in whom I ha've
believed." Every point of faith which he maintained was
gamed by a struggle of experience, and had thus so struck
Its roots, and fastened its hold, that it could no more be
bent and shaken by every wind of doctrine.

"Baal's prophets are four hundred ana fifty men " "Yea "

he means to say, " and if they were as many thousand^,
what then ? We shaU soon decide the point with them."
What language of bold defiance I But there is a confidence
in God which all God's children may put on : a confidencem which we can say with Luther, « If there were as many
devils as there are tiles on the house-tops, yet will I go for-
ward;'- and with Elisha, "Behold they that be with us are
more than they that be with them." Yes, were there but a
little more of this confidence amongst us, the hands would
not so soon hang down, and the knees become feeble. We
could then set our face as a flint, and make our forehead as
u-on Who shall assail us since God is on our side, and a
wall of fire round about us? All before us mayindeed fear:
but we need tremble before no created thing, either in hea-
yen or on the earth. Can the devil harm us ? He fears not
indeed the purple and crowns of kings ; but the prayer of the
least of all saints puts him in dread and terror. Can death
harm us ? Truly, the voice of this king of terrors can shake
those who are proud and lofty as the cedars of Lebanon

:

but the dymg-bed of the least in the kingdom of heaven is
a sacred fortress, which repels his onsets. Can sin prevail
against us? It is indeed the devil's snare, and fills for him
the prison-house of woe ; but neither can it affright „«. The
simre has been broken by the Mighty, and we Ire escaped.
And what shall the wicked and the adversaries do against
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US? Our King sliall dash them to pieces, as the potsherds

of earth. Therefore be confident in the Lord ; for " the

way of the Lord," says Solomon, " is right, and the upright

shall walk therein ; but the transgressors shall fall therein."

III. The people upon Caranel are on the full stretch of

expectation. Nobody yet knew what was to take place.

But Elijah hastens to prepare the scene for the stupendous

display of Jehovah's glory. " Let them therefore give us,"

said he, " two bullocks ; and let them choose one bullock

for themselves, and cut it in pieces, and lay it on the wood,

and put no fire under ; and I will dress the other bullock,

and lay it on the wood, and put no fire under : And call ye
en the name of your gods, and I will call on the name of

Jehovah ; and the God that answereth by fire, let him be
God. And all the people answered and said. It is well

spoken." They agreed to the proposal ; some from curi-

osity to see what would happen; others actually in the

hope that Baal would gain the victory
;
perhaps some few

also, from a real desire to know for certain whether there

was a God at all, and which was the true God. What
astonishing boldness in this step of Elijah 1 What does he

not put to hazard by it ? The whole heritage of the true

God in the world ; as, in case of failure, faith would no

more have been found upon the earth. But to Elijah, it

seemed no hazard at all ; he thought to himself, " The God
of all grace cannot forsake me in such a trial." And since

he thus reasoned, and was as a child in faith, he had leave

to act thus wondrously in God's name. Yes ! faith can
i: nerve us to many a venture.

The world has already received many an answer of God
by fire, so that it ought by this time to know who is the

true God ; but it will not retain him in its knowledge, and

therefore many an answer by fire must yet be sent. By fire

he answered the first sin ; by fire that gleamed partly from

the sword of the flaming cherubim, and partly burnt down-
ward in their liearts, like the fire of Tophct. By fire he
Bpake to Sodom and Gomon*ah, when they sought to forget
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nm

;

and the shores of the Dead Sea retain, after manvthousand years, the traces of that word of powa to Z
.•^ay By fire he confirmed his promises to AbraTl wh

"

!" t '^''^"''^ '''^'' "'S^*' ^ «'-oking furnace arabu^
the fire of the burning bush he spake to Moses hi servantas a man with his friend. With fire he ans^red is13;on Sma,, when the top of the mountain smoked and bu2and the awful words, "thou shalt," and "thou shalt not "

Stlftf ''"f••
""'"'^ '-- ^-aven het ^r^

offerin'/ol h^ "T ""^ '^'^' P^°P'^' ^"^ burnt up theottering on the newly-erected altar, in the eyes of all Bv

th^trr's^^f.^r; ^^ '^'°'"°" ^*^^« '^^^^-^'ftiie temple, so that all the children of Israel saw the firecome dowii, and the glory of the Lord upon the ho etthat they bowed themselves with their faces to the ground "

It m vam with water and with blood. And with fire shall hpcome once „.ore as he has ever done, with the fie of t^^^^^^^^^day of nal, to burn up the dross of his people and to de

earTht "7 '' "^.' ^^"'^'^
'

^"'^ ^^^ 'hall heave andearth be cast into the flame, that the taint of sin mav bepurged out, and that a new creation may ri e froJthenughty furnace, in unspeakable transfigured^^glor^.
And the God that answereth by fire, let him be God "

lartsTet'S^^
"^"^" '' ^'' ^^^ '^-' -^^ ^^^ i^ht

r

TenltTl^
amazement and joy. Think of the answergiven more than one thousand eight hundred years a^oMankmd stood in despair; saw heaven shut abJe andSopen beneath, and knew no refuge

; for their sins more nnumber than tlie sands of the sea cried to God for ven-geance
;
and who should avert it ? Ai,d when there was nowno more he^ or comfort, no more counsel or Svetnceand no one knew how he should escape the rewardTf Ws'deeds, ,„d reconcile an angry God, then the clouds werelent m sunder, an awful fire broke forth from the open eT

God on the altar of the cros3. Then we knew the deep

tl
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v( :i

t « «.•,,

mystery of our redemption 1 An answer was come to onr

desponding questions ; an answer by fire.

But there remained yet a sore question behind. Where
shall we find the faith, that embraces the sacrifice of the

cross, and secures us a part in the great atonement ? Where
shall we find the source of that life, to which we must awake

as from the dead ? The question was asked, and, behold, a

second answer sounded forth ; an answer by fire. The hea-

ven again burst open ; tongues of fire sped downward

;

streams of life flowed; the fountain of all- saving blessings

was opened to the world ; the Spirit was poured forth upon

the church. And with these tongues of fire the Lord still

answers to tl *s day. He answers by fire among heathens

and Christians ; among princes and the poor ofthe earth ; in

the isles of the nations, and " afar oflF upon the sea," Wher-

ever he comes, streaks of fire play behind him—the flames of

the new life. Hills melt, rocks aie rent, deserts bloom.

Shall he then not be our God ? " Behold, I am come to send

fire on the earth ; and 0, would that it were already kin-

dled."*

The true God answers by fire. He that has not yet

expierienced this has no god at all, or his god is an idol, a

barren notion, a shadowy phantom. So soon as he ap-

proaches us, we are ready to exclaim, " Did not our hearts

burn within us ?" Wherever he goes, the seven candlesticks

blaze around him ; and all his words to us are dipped and

baptized in fire. Our hearts descend to the pit when he

preaches us repentance. Our souls are swept as by a storm

when his viorA comes home to them. He rebukes, and the

pillars of our existence tremble ; he speaks comfortably, and

our hearts are melted in love ; he promises, and the soul

dissolves in longing ; he requests, and our compliance is a

fervent necessity ; he commands, and a burning law is en-

stamped upon our hearts. Such is his language to his

pec;">le ; and if he proves his existence to his enemies, he

does it amid the brightness and the terror of fire.

• German version.
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0, that he would then write upon our liearts fl.nf y.

Jehovah, with the bright letters of his o^ tha t ' "
not be provoked at last to write it in oura'sh \ , "heever-burnmg traces of his wrath. For to all gainsly rs Lwill answer and proclaim his name by that fire wilS

'

prepared for the devil and his angels ; ^hitler; r ,"
whether m the songs of bliss, or the wailings ^deta .'

may give him the glory
; and that the voices offhe redeemed'and of the vessels of wrath "that have fitted thems^Cfo;

destruction," may rise in one concert, ''Jehovah"
and his name endureth for ever." Amen.

'

VIII.-THE FIEE OX CAKMEL.

T?!^^^^^-f ?7'" ^'^ ^'' ^°^"^' ^^'^^"^ °ot your hearts "

S f,^^^^^^,^«««««
the people of Israel; thus the apo ePaul, the churches of the early Christians, and thus do wen our present assembly address you : Dea; brethren, "Vo

mlHlT '? ^t
""''''' ^''"^''^ "°* yo"r hearts "

What then is this hardening of the heart ? It is a state

staicer t
*'' ?r *"^'™°"''^^' -^ °^ obstinate !s^tance to sufficient light and motive. Hence it is evidenthere can be no hardening where there is no divine revelation, no sound of law or gospel, no call to repentance and

conversion. Hardening of heart arises from fhe rejection
one call of grace after another, and the overcoming of neoly influence after another by unbelief. Hence, the more

rich the dispensation of the word of life is, in a country ora congregation, there is the more occasion, not only for
conversion, but also for penal hardness of heart.

^.„ . »Tu '^ ^^ ""^^ ^'*' ^'' ^^'''^^^ harden not your

heal' b r '" ""^'"'^"« ^° '''' "-'''' -' -' -wC
of Wnpi

»'"
T»!

"°^° '^"^ ^''""^ *°^"^^« the Lord God
-srael They have succeeded hitherto in turning asidemany a thrust of the sword of the Spirit by the panoply of

unbehef, and m shaking off many an arrow that had fastened

m i

M
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I

in their conscience. It is so, tliiit to-cl<ay you are to lienr

the voice of the living God utter a testimony to himself,

such as few of you have yet experienced. Should you suc-

ceed in shutting your ears against this voice, and in evading,

through unbelief, this marvellous evidence, 0, what shall

then move you? You are a great step farther from salva-

tion, and nearer the judgment of invincible hardening.

Wherefore, " To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not

your hearts."

1 KINGS xvllL 25-40.

" And Elijah said nnto the prophets of Baal, Choose yon one bullock for

yourselves, and dress it first ; for ye are many ; and call on the name of your
Rods, but put no Are under. And they took the bullock which was giver
tliera, and they dressed It, and called on the name of Baal from morning evcc

until noon, saying, Baal, hearusl But there was no voice, nor any that

answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. And it came
to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said. Cry aloud; for he Is a god:
either he Is talking, or he is pursuing, or he Is In ajourney, or peradventure
he sleepeth, and must be awaked. And they cried aloud, and cut themselves,
After their manner, with knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon
them. And it came to pass, when mid-day was past, and they prophesied
until the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that there was neither
voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded. And Elijah said unto all

the people. Come near unto me. And all the people came near unto him : and
he repaired tlio altar of the Lord that was broken down. And Elijah took
twelve stones, according to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto
whom the word of the Lord came, saying, Israel shall bo thy name. And with
the stones he built an altar In the iiame of the Lord ; and he made a trmch
about the altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed. And h« put
the wood In order, and cut the bullock In pieces, and laid him on the wood,
and said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour it on the bumt-sacriflce, and
on the wood. And he said. Do it the second time : and they did it the second
time. And he said. Do It the third time : and they did it the third time. And
the water ran round about the altar, and he filled the trench also with water.
And It came to pass, at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, tLat
Elijah the prophet came near, and said. Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of
Israel, let It be known this dsy that thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy
servant, and that I have done all these things at thy word. Hear me, O Lord,
hear me ; that this people may know that thou, art the Lord God, and that
thou hast turned their heart back again. Then the fire of tho Lord fell, and
consumed the bumt-sacriflce, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and
licked up the water that was In the trench. And when all the people saw it,

they fell on their faces; and they said. The Lord, he Is the God; the Lord,
he Is the God. And Elijah said unto them. Take the pro'ihets of Baal; let not
one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijali brought them down to
the brook Kishon. and slew them there."
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Now, brethren, what say you to this sublime record ? Ta
not the voice of the Lord powerful? Is „ot the voice of
the Lord full of majesty? Yea, "the voice of the Lord
divideth the flames of fire, breaketh tlie cedars of Lebanon
and shaketh the wilderness." May the Spirit of the Lord
then come upon us, and bear us in thought to the heights
ot Carmel; make us worthy spectators of the august scene.
BO that to-day the "very stones may cry out," and the
desert rocks open their mouths in singing; and many a
carnal heart may confess this day for the first time, " Jeho-
vah, he is the God ! Jehovah, he is the God !"

This narrative does not admit of a formal division. But
let us contemplate in it, L The god of the blinded, infatu-
ated world; and, IL The God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of
Jacob. '

L Elijah has made his proposal. Both parties are to
sacrifice a bullock: he, and the priests of Baal; while each
js to call on the name of his God. "And the God," said
J^lyah, that answereth by fire, let him be God." And the
whole people assented. "It is well spoken," cried they
with one voice. And now the mighty hour was come, that
should decide for ever whether there be a God in heaven
and what is his namel Elijah loses no time. "Ye pro-
phets of Baal," cries he, "begin; choose ye first your bul-
lock, and caU on the name of your gods." This precedency
belongs to you, "for ye are many;" ye have the majority
on your side. Yes, and it remains true to this day, that the
number of the children of Cain, of Baal, and of Behal, so
far exceeds that of the sons of God, that they could, as it
were, swallow and eat them up as bread, if it depended
upon,numbers. « Ye are many." Yes, as the weeds to the
plants; "vessels of wrath" in myriads; whole towns and
villages; whole taverns, ball-rooms, and theatres, for one
little dove that is found « in the clefts of the rocks." Alas,
for the fires of judgment which shall bum all up as the dry
stubble I True it is, that in this worid they have the upper
hand • and not without reason, for the prince of this world
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f» their monarch. Hence tl ' are honoured and looked up
tfl>] and we are the offscourings of the people, at whom
every child is taught to hiss in scorn; they are the great
Rud the wise, and we are the confessed fools, whose wisdom
is taken to task by every school boy of this godless and
infidel generation ; they are the favourites in society, the
leaders and dignitaries in public life, and wo, unhappy mor-
tals, are neglected and disowned by all ! They are " they
that justify themselves before men," and have the applause
of the whole crowd on their side, and the voice of the
greatest geniuses and of the most brilliant talents, and of
the mighty oracles in all reviews and journals; and wo, why,
if any one but once takes our part, he thinks he is conde-
scending to a work of great mercy and compassion. We
sit in the poor criminal's chair, before the great public, aud
have no other advocate than Him, who was " in the form
of a servant," and who, instead of defending our cause at
such a bar, reminds us that his Kingdom is not of this world,
and puts us off to the future for our consolation. What
wonder is it then, tha^ we appear utterly wretched and
ridiculous to the woild, when we appeal to this Advocate,
whom they think they ha^e long ago put to death upon the
cross, and silenced in the tomb ? Well, be it so

;
ye sons

and daughters of the father of lies ! Seek your happiness,
if you will, under the sceptre of the old serpent! be the
first, and sit on high, "for ye are many!" We envy you
not

;
for who would grudge the victim, that is to bleed to-

morrow, his last store of fodder; or the gay trapp.u^> tud
badges of the sacrifice; or the tuumphal shout of th- Vhi'Lc
crowd that attends him to the altar?

^

To return to our narrative. The priests make prepara-
tions for the sacrifice. They were forced to it, on account
f^ the people. Probably they would rather have let it

I -^t'. If they were really not sure of their cause, or had
be', -

. the noople into the service of Baal against the
I-ght^v

:

f ,1: own consciences, alas! how deplorable must
n.jv k '? been their i Ight; with what faces of perplexity,
and pitiar.ile uneasiness of mind, must these false impostors
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have cut up and dressed their bnllock, so that th.y mid.t
have wished themselves in the victim's place, onlv to escane
the unspeakable scorn and shame which they' were now
obliged to j jii, in bringing on tlielr heads. But such a sea-
«on or afonizuii- thame and confusion in tho face of their
congn-ations shall one day overwhelm all hypocritical and
lying pne..., however they may have deceived and misled
the people, at their altars, or from their pulpits, or by their
private influence 1 The sacrifice is prepared; and now a
loud cry 18 raised, that made tho whole mountain echo "
Baal, hear us!" And when one is tired and hoarse, another
takes up the cry, - Baal, hear us 1" And if his faith is
weaned out, straightway a third collects his expiring hopes
into a desperate effort, and shrieks out, "0 Baal, hear us!"
Une fixes his eyes on the clouds, to see if they will not vet
rend; another looks downward into the depths of the rocks
to see whether the longed for flame will not burst forth ; a
third hearkens intently to hear it rumble and crackle in the
ground beneath him,-"0 Baal, hear us!" But let them
groan and yell as they will, till they are hoarse and wearied,
and stand with open mouths and forlorn faces from morning
till noon, jnd from noon till the time of the evening sacri!
fice the cry of their frenzy goes no deeper than the clefts
of^ the rock and dies away among the echoes of the moun-
tains There was neither voice nor answer, nor any that
regarded." For all that Baal does, they are no better than
If all the fire in the world had gone out ! At last they begin
;o bo frant,.. and to act like madmen; they spring forward
rap upon the sacrifice, then whiri and caper around the
altar in wild orgies, with distorted and fanatic gestures.
ant still no one in heaven or on earth takes notice of their

nonentit f
"'''''^^^' ^'^*^' '^ '^ "o^ *»"« Baal! a mere

But teU me might not one think that this was intended
for a picture of the favourite deity of the present enlightened
century^^ Yes just such a dead vanity it is, such a dumb
K.ol,in wmeii there is neither voice nor hearing nor atten-
tion-that 18 the God of the Bible-hating and perverse
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generation of our day; that is the God of most of our philo-
sophers and poets, the god of our politicians and journalists,
the god of very many of our seminaries and universities

;

that is the god of our modern scientific associations and
institutes; and hence, that is the fashionable god of our
polished circles and as.semblies, and of society of the best
quality in which it is disreputable to have even the appear-
ance of adhering to the God of the Bible, and where the
name of God or Lord is almost as jealously avoided as if
it were a word of shame and infamy; and where, instead of
these blessed names, the terras, "Heaven," and "Fate," are
now become the current style—expressions behind which
an ungodly heart in vain seeks to hide its apostacy. They
would like to hear nothing of a word of God, know nothing
of divine grace and revelation, and hearing of prayer, and
operation of our God upon the heart, and communion ^th
him, and experience of His presence. These are to them
mere fable and absurdity ; these they regard as vain sounds,
the fruit^ of priestcraft r.nd credulity; a proof, surely, that
with their god there is neither voice nor answer, nor hear-
ing; a proof, surely, that they understand by their heaven
md/ate a pure nonentity, and have for deity a dead painted
idol, a dumb, sluggish, drowsy Baal, who, God ^e praised
for it, exists only in the dark chamber of their distempered
brain. Alas! for this boasted pure idea of God; the god of
many so-called Deists and Rationalists, the God of so many
of our illuminated dreamers ; the god of our romance-readers
and fashionable critics, and religionists of the newest school IA god this who knows not black from white, and allows a
thousand sins and infamies to pass with a smile, if they only
do not oflFend against the rules of police; a god in whose book
of law the service of the flesh is a permitted indulgence,
falsehood and deceit a prudent dexterity, adultery a pardon-
able weakness, and the most licentious dance an innocent
amusement

;
a god to whom it is absolutely indifferent what

our creed and opinions are ; a god to whom every villain
dare confidently appeal as his witness and his judge ; a god
of whose favour the most reckkss may rest secure; a god
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m whose presence one need be ashamed of no loose dis-
course, blush for no impure lust, and tremble for no bias-phemy or obscenity I Behold, this is thy god, thou unto-
ward generation I I speak not of all, but I speak of many.
This ,s thy so-called "universal father," as thou wouldst
lain imagine, and bring thyself to believe,-yes, thine, most
wise Bible-scorning, enlightened generation I Woe unto
you! for how will this god leave you to your fate when
distress and anguish cometh upon you, when death with his
fatal sting transfixes you, and the fire runs through your
veins, that, according to the word of truth, shall never be
quenched I Then may you cry till you are faint, " Baal
hear us !" But there wiU be neither voice nor answer, nor
hearing, for the Baal in whom you have put your trust hasno place at all in the realms of being, and was never morethan a phantom of the brain. As the Lord liveth, my
brethren It is the truth which the Holy Ghost speaketh of

clTfl "^'^V f'
'^^' ^^^''^ "^* ^" the doctrine of

Chri t hath not God,"* 2 John 9. Tremble then, all ofyou toge her, who have not the God of the Bible, who havenot God m Christ; ye are Atheists : search into ihe bottomof your souls and you will find it so. Yes, Atheists.
To return to Carmel. The outcry and frantic noise seems

feelings, how his heart would at one moment be like to

rt! ri!-
"rP^^^^^"' ^"d then a holy indignation wouldme withm him; and then, again, the matter would appear

corn «Y "?^''"'°"'' '^'' ^' ^°"^^ "^* r««*r-' his
ecorn. Yes, he cnes out amid the tumult, « Cry aloud
for as much as he is a god : Either he is talking, or he ispursumg, or he is on a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth

To ml': r'^'-i"
^'^P^ ""' ^^^ ^^« head and hands

80 Ml that he neither hears or sees you. He may bea-niusmg, or a-busy arranging the thunder and lightning, orfiom home and in the chase, or Tin ha- i-^id (^o— -- i~t- .
nap

,
cry aloud and awake him 1 Yes, just as there are

• Gemmn Version,
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doubts which should be repelled not with reasons and argu-
ments, but, as a pious old father says, with a peremptory
"fie

I
fie!" and just as there are cares which are best re-

moved by a smile, so there are follies and delusions to which
a Httle lively sarcasm or irony is the best reply. Where
arguments lose their force, and all rational proof has been
tried in vain, there remains no other weapon of truth than
ridicule, which, when used to the glory of God, as here by
Elijah, and, among others, by Isaiah, in the admirable irony
of his 44th chapter, may produce a most salutary eff-ect.

What shall I do with obstinate folly and self-conceited
Ignorance, which perhaps has never been at the pains to
rea,d the gospel, and yet condemns it unheard? Shall I
strive and labour to persuade them of its truth, when
besides, I know that "all men have not faith," and that it

13 not transferrable like an article of merchandise?" No I

let me break off with the counsel, " Tarry at Jericho till

your beards be grown,V given in sadness or in scorn, as the
case may be. Such a shaft of irony may stick longer in
the conscience than a serious appeal; and we know that it

18 said of God himself. Psalms ii. 4, « He that sitteth in the
heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision."
Jo you perhaps object that it argued human weakness in
Elijah to be able to mock and use irony during the mo-
mentous scene on Carmel ? 1 afiirm, on the contrary, that
It showed a divine confidence worthy of all admiration.
For what a cheerful and undaunted courage does it sup-
pose

! what an inward repose and serenity of temper! what
a firm conviction of the justice and truth of His cause !

what a certainty of success, and that the living God will
not forsake him

! The faintest scruple, the smallest un-
certainty, would soon have put all his irony to flight. Thus,
also, it has been given to many Christians in the joyful
elevation of theur faith to repel the devil with scorn and
ridicule, to calm the troubled conscience with a smile, to
triumph over the shame and reproach which they en-
countered with a ceitam play of humour, and to utter plea-
sautnes of defiance against death and the grave when in
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and the,r tongue with singing." Let „a weej" th tt1who must weep in (}„d, and rejoice also with tl ose th„

TtLTtXi?" '' '''' '°'°™"' "^ "™ '° -^-
Elijah's irony raises the vexation and frantic violence ofhe pnests of Baal to the highest pitch. Now B al^^^- r them

;
he rm^t come forth, whether he will or no! T^eoatcry is changed into a howl; they lay hold of knives andancets, and lacerate their bodies according to pagan custom

t.11 they stream with blood, as if they had retailed by t a

dtrof Mo?;"'
'' *'^ '^'''' °''^'*^' "-* "-thout'led-dng of blood IS no remission." With their sinful bloodthey thmk to move Baal, and to force an answer ; th n thevbegm to prophesy, that is, to make aU kinds of enthu"ias2motions, rave as if rapt in vision, and to mutter for^hornble mcantations. "But still there was no voTce nlranswer, nor any tLat regarded." All was in vain I A„dbrethren in your worship of the living God, you will not

rd'dltionf bT'
"^'^"^^"^^ anlunnakfraull

and devotions. Beheve me, though you force up such

SfiTs ^Tholh
'''

'''r''
^^^ - P'— - «'se si

eTrth ;r
^ r' 'f ^°"' '^''^ bow your heads to theea th, pray yourselves hoarse, and fill up day and night

Tre thr/h""""
'' -i"-orship, in the idel that Zsare the things to propitiate God, you will find yourselves

voice nor hearing, nor answer from the Most High.

h.Y'I'''^
'"'''"'*"^ *"^ ^^^ t™e of the evening sacrificehas the insane folly lasted. Then Elijah cole forth«m.ple and straight-forward, with calm look andlS

'TZVfl
''"*

r^°"' ^"^* ^^^' '^'^ '° hi'sTeari;inar is the nrnnliof r>f »,« * m , . '

!

;

Tha^, is the prophet of the true God. ' And Elijah said
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unto all the people, Come near unto me. And all the
people came near unto him." On the top of Carmel lay
the ruins of an altar built in Israel's earlier and happier
days, but thrown down by Jezebel. This Elijah restored
and consecrated anew, as if he meant to say, " May God
restore thee, Israel, thou sadly dilapidated sanctuary of
the Lord !" For all that Elijah now did was an instructive
discourse by signs. He took twelve stones, according to
the number of the twelve tribes of Israel, in order to rebuild
with them the altar in the name of the Lord. As much as
to say, *' God will remember his covenant and his promise,
and will again restore Israel to his favour when the Leader
of the people is come." About the altar he dug a trench,
large enough to contain two measures of seed, as if he had
said, '' Israel, return to thy happy singularity and isola-
tion, in which thy God hath shut thee up, and separated
thee from the beginning!" He then laid the wood in order,
cut up the bullock, and laid it thereon. « Ah!" might not
his soul now sigh, "that thou wouldest speedily prepare thy
Sacrifice, thou Priest of God, that Sacrifice which shall
perfect for ever all them that are sanctified!" He com-
manded that water should be poured on the wood and on
the sacrifice, that the miracle might be the more unques-
tionable, and no one might afterwards be able to object
that fire had been secretly applied. « Fill four barrels with
water," said he, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice and on
the wood

; and he said, " Do it the second time ; and they
did it the second time;" and he said, "Do it the third time;
and they did it the third time; and the water ran round
about the altar ; and he filled the trench also with water,"
The preparations are now completed. A secret thrill

runs through the assembly; a deep silence pervades the
Vr'hole multitude. And it came to pass, at the time of the
offering of the evening sacrifice—(our third hour, or the
ninth of the evangelists—solemn and momentous hour !)—
that Elijah, full of the Holy Ghost and of faith, comes near
to the altar, clasps his hands, turns hia eves up\yardH t •

heaven, while his whole heart and soul and spirit go with
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them, and in the name of the promised Son of Man who is

Kko V .^ .
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob,

hat I amr" ^'^.^^^
!^f

^^ou art God in Israel, andthat I am thy servant, and that I have done all these thingsat thy word Hear me, Lord, hear me, that this peopfemay know that thou art the Lord God, and that thoShaturned their heart back again." Elijlh calls G Tby h sname "Jehovah God." which he had chosen for hfmsdf n

1 WeT^' ''"'1 J"
condescending and compassion-

a^d risl T VT^ •? ^" "^'"^' '^' «°^ °f Abraham,and of Isaac and of Jacob, that he might thereby excite in

tloTT^fJ'"' ""'f''''"^^
P^°P'«' humbling remembrance of all the goodness that this God had made to pa^s

pfr ' iT TtT '^*'^^^ '' ^^^ ^- ^-- s
israel. The honour of God is his ruling passion the

tha"tT;l"'
'' ^" "^^ ''"'• "^"^'" '- 'dds "and

!t thv j;; , r%r*' ""^ '^^' I ^^'^« done all these thingsat thy word." This he might well request with confidence

n'e A„T-r'^^°' ""' "^^*^^^«- - *^- -tirelyone And with what mtense earnestness did he add the

imnor; fT "?
^''t'

""''' "^•" ^' ^^^^ -s the

Sed 'ThT;. ^^^r'
'"''^^^" ""''^'^ ^'S^' be

nfr;,! r!.
"" "' P'^^'"' ^' ^" ^" *^^t the prophet didor said, we find two great ends before his mind, the gloryof God and the salvation of the people. And what shaUwe most admu-e m this prayer ? The prophet's zeal for the

renewed display of God's glory, or the fervour of his love

ZtttwT t^'T '^^''''^' '^' •'^™^^^°S confidence of
faith which could ask such great things, or his immoveab'

.

assurance that God would testify of his own cause? No,we wonder most at the unspeakable grace of God, which
teaches a handful of dust and ashes .« ma,. ^= thu-

'->

believe, thus to love, and thus to pray." To hiii be^he
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And now, what ensues! Stupendous moment I The
whole revelation of God is at stake. If no answer follow,

the whole fabric falls in, and the ground of our hope is gone

for ever. Then all is delusion, which Elijah has testified
;

all is delusion, which the prophets before him have declared,

and he has confirmed ; then are the pillars of God's ancient

promises as stubble, and their foundations as sand ; then is

the God of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob a fable and a

dream. The prayer is uttered; there is the stillness of

death in the assembly ; every heart beats high ; in every

face is the intensity of expectation ; when, lo ! the answer

corner ; the Amen resounds 1 the heaven is rent ; mountain

and vale and sea gleam suddenly in the red blaze ; the fire

of the Lord breaks forth from the blue and cloudless sky

«

it rushes down amidst the crowd ; and now it is upon the

altar, and devours the burnt-offering, the wood, the stones,

and the earth, and licks up the water in the trench. The
people, in unspeakable consternation, fall thunderstruck to

the ground, bury their faces in the dust, and cry out, " The

Lord, he is the God ; the Lord, he is the God !" And ye

that hear it in this assembly
;
ye children of God, ye ser-

vants of Baal, to the ground ! to the ground ! and forth

with the cry of confession, " The Lord, he is the God ; the

Lord, he is the God 1" Verily I say unto you, if ye hold

your peace, the very stones will cry out ! Elijah's faith is

crowned ; the frenzied priesthood are put to shame, and all

the gods which are not the God of the Bible are confounded

and brought to nothing !

0, what has the merciful God, the God of Abraham, and

of Isaac, and of Jacob, not done, to make our faith in him
easy, and to bring the knowledge of himself nigh to us

!

Has he ever been weary of revealing himself in nature, and
in scripture, by the work of his hands, and the word of his

mouth ; by arguments and figures, by poets and prophets,

and by signs and wonders ; in every style, and in the easiest

manner in each; condescending to the most childish and
silly of our difiiculties ; and yet who acknowledges him as

God ! who gives him the glory due unto his name I 6 thou
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'«nt, in tl,e fire of 7^nin aTv'" ^°"' """'«'' «'"«-

;i.oug„ v„o we>cifr.:::oSf.Tr„r„/z ^°"'

testimonies of Jehovah. We InuUf ^ '® ^'^^^

;o his mighty deeds, and even tW /":! '""''^^ '^''^

I
in your faces

;
that you may wlnt lu p^^"' '"^

T^'''

fy,
that you could'notTa'veTnown th" God^oti' 'TLiving signs and standing wonders hketW . n

''^•

have been given to thousar^s
; and thifwhitf i?

^'™'^'
these last days, when he spoU to youtht So

''^' '"

the last. Beliold the nlfn/^f i
• I .

^ " ^°"' '^ "o*

'^elf as its chief confer stone / i"'
'^''''^' ^""* "P°° him-

of the apostle rTt sir? ^r '^' *^'^"« "^^"S «*«"««

the bitteSof its Pnp- I!^'^'
too, by a trench, which

^ith aiiThi wefprrrTx^T r
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this sanctuarx' of God in iZIl Iv! •
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echo in his heart of the words, " The Lord, he is the God,"
let tliat man liave no longer any -;cruple to take his place

in the ranks of those whose father and prince is the devil,

who has blinded the eyes of them that believe not

!

The people on Mount Carmel gave glory to the God of

Israel ; but the priests of Baal hardened their hearts, per-

sisted in their rebellion, and refused all submission. They
were therefore ripe for destruction. " Take the propliets

of Baal," said Elijah, " let not one of them escape." The
people lend a ready ear; for they now perceive the fou)

imposture which these destroyers of their souls have prac-

tised upon them. They fall upon them, drag tliem down
at Elijah's command to the brook Kishon, and assist the

jrophet in destroying them. Their doom was just. These

deceivers could no longer be permitted to abide in Israel,

if idolatry was to be rooted out. Tiiey must be cut off as

hardened priests of idols, as malignant teachers of error, aa

blood-thirsty murderers of the prophets of Jehovah. God
would not only prove his existence by the manifestation of

Carmel, but also show that he was the Holy One of Israel
;

the God thatjudgeth in the earth. However painful this

execution must have been to the merciful and compassion-

ate heart of Elijah ; how many thousand times soever he

would have preferred the conversion of these men to their

destruction
;
yet, because the honour of God demanded it,

he could deny his natural feelings, and be obedient to God,
in opposition to all human affection and impulse. I say,

obedient; for in the law of God given to Moses, it is

expressly enjoined, " If any one will entice thee secretly,

saying, let us go and serve other gods, which tl^u hast not

known, thou nor thy fathers, thou shalt surely kill him

;

thuie hand shall be first upon him to put him to death, and

afterwards the hands of all the people." To this express

command of Jehovah, the prophet felt himself constrained

to render unquahfied and unhesitating submission, however
great a struggle it might cost him ; for he was appointed

ftnd ordained of God to contcnu zealously lor the lavv, to

re- establisii the rights of Jehovah in his kingdom of Israel,
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to restore the tables of mount Sinai from the neglect ofages to their ancient splendour. And it is not fitt fg thaa servan of the Lord should confer first with flesh and

s^tl^rh^^^' "^"^^ '''^"'^^-'' ^-^' ^-^

rnW '°''-^''' '"*''°^"^«^ ^ "ew era; and" ever since thems of ernp,re were placed in the hands that were nailed to
tlie tiee the iron rod has been exchanged for the centlerscept- of long-suffering. Hence the ^^Id grapes arT^f^
e ed to remain m the true vineyard; the wheat and the

tares grow together until the harvest. But if we were stillannd the times of Moses and Elijah, there wouldVrn
of the slaughter

;
and the blood of the priests of Baal wouldflow m streams, even in a church styled "evangelical," but

sleepeth not Soon shall he come; the Mighty One fromBozrah, that is red in his apparel, and shall put in motionhe wme-press of his wrath! Ye servants of Baal and

lIZZV''' '"^^'; '''' '""''^ '^^"Ss over you only bya thread
:
the oow is already bent, and made ready.

^

of ZlTrlf. °^' ^'
^''f

"^' *"^ ^'^''' ^" y°"r thousandsof pulpits, and persuade your poor flocks to sacrifice to •

other gods than Him whom Abraham called his Lord andthe sound of whose feet was on the mountains of itaelGo on, ye corrupters of youth
; ye blind leaders of thebhnd, and stnveamid the plaudits of the vile sons of earth

hui-l the Ancient of days from his throne, that ye may
et up m his stead a mockery and abomination, the phan-tom of your diseased brain! Go on, ye votaries of fashion,

with your well bred sneers at the Jewish God of the Bibleand defile yourselves with the idol-worship of the wisdom
of the day! Hark! The angel is already flying through
the midst of heaven: and his cry is, WoelMoe! Thesword IS already drawn that shall slay you : the cup mixed
that ye shall dnnk of to the dregs ; the pile of Tophet ^et
in order, on which, forsaken by your gods, ye shall become
flammg-monuments for ever of the divine justice and holy

!
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vengeance. 0, it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of

the living God ; for he is a consuming fire. I beseech you,

take the words home

—

a consuming fire.

But thou, Israel, take the harp; rejoice and be glad;

thy God liveth I Carmel and Golgotha, heaven and earth,

vie in the strain, " Thy God liveth I" Join in the song,

Israel, and call aloud, as with the voice of a trumpet, lay-

ing the one hand on thy heart, and lifting up the other

on high, to confound the enemy, and to still the avenger

;

" My Lord he is the God. My God is King." Ameu.

ill:

IX.-THE PRAYER ON MOUNT CARMEL.

Prayer is the light of the soul; the hand t\^^ removes

the veil from Jehovah's glory. The saint has power with

God, because he walks with God, and lives in the beams of

his countenance. Thus alone can the prayer of the rij^hte-

ous become effectual and fervent, and of much avail. This

ivas the secret of Elijah's wonderful success in wrestling

with God. I trust each new miracle of the prophet's in-

fluence, as it has passed before us, has deepened the im-

pression of this great truth. And, O that the sublime

display which we are about to witness of the might of

prayer, may prove a still more powerful exhortation to

us to maintain unbroken communion with the keeper of

Israel, " and to pray without ceasing I"

1 KINGS xvllL 41-46.

"And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; for there Is a
sound of abundance of rain. So Ahab went up to eat and to diink: and
Elijah went up to the top of Carmel; and he cast himself down upon the

earth, and put his face between his knees, and said to his servant, GrO up
now, look toward the sea. And he went up, and looked, and said. There is

nothing. And he said. Go again seven times. And It came to pass, at the

seventh time, that he said. Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of tho

ScS, like a man's hand. Aad he said. Go up, say unto Ahub, Prcparu ihy

ctiariot, and get thee down, that the rain stop thee not And it came
to pass, in the moauwhile, that the heaven was bhick with douds and \
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t'»::iron',::ZaZZ'm.uV::' rr-
-"'• --''' '" ^"-«"- ^"•'

fore Ahab to U.e Sance of jSee,."
' "' '" '*""" '"'' """ "^

The fire has borne its testimony; now the waters speakThe grace of God exhausts itself in manifestations and tes-^monies that he is Lord, and not another, and that the liJhgGod ru es m Israel. When shall this thunder of his powefunstop the ears of the deaf adder ? The prayer of ElM.
the subject of our present meditation; .L'we have h r

ultJIZT '-' ''' ''-''"' "• ''^^-y- ^-^^^:

I. We are now standing at the foot of Carmcl. in themidst of the valley which lately witnessed the bio dy execution of the priests of Baal. These men have fallen bvdie sword of Elijah and the repentant people, and theh-blood is mingled with the waters of the b'rook Kisho"

;:src:?i:;:=^-^^^^^--^^-^-i^^ai^
For three years and a half have the heavens been shut

up, and not a drop of water refreshed the thirsty land.You can imagine the appearance of the devoted country
the whole land as a heath; man and beast reduced to
skeletons

;
and all flesh faded like the grass. Those who

had now become believers in God, must have been filled
with terror, for they had learned to recognize him amid tho
thunder of judgment, and as seated on his throne of devour-
ing fire I For the sake of these poor trembling sheep
the prophet was earnestly desirous that the Lord should
again make his countenance to shine, so that the bones
which he had broken might rejoice. As the song of faith
rises most cheerfully after the storm of trial is past ; as the
f^-uit of faith ripens best in the beams of divine mercy, when
the winter of WTath is over and gone, Elijah was anruous, fur
the people s sake, that the brazen skies should now dissolve
in abundance of rain, and the season of famine and distress
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i i

tcrminato. But fortius Elijah munt wroatlo with God. Wliiit

the rod was to Moses, by which he dividi'd the waves of the
Red Sea, and brought water out of the flinty rock, that wna
the pra;, of faith to Elijali,

Ahab the king stood also among the people at the brook
Kishon. He had been a spectator of the wliolo scene, from
beginning to end, even of the slaughter of his priests, and
that not without a certain concurrence ; for ho was evidently
a weak, capricious tyrant, changing with the hour, and
moulded by circumstances, like the potter's clay. The
miracle on Carmel, and the enthusiastic cry of the people,
" The Lord, he is the God," had not left his heart alto-

gether untouched ; so that even he might think for a mo-
ment, "It is possible, after all, that the Lord may be
God." But he was as far from conversion as ever. What-
ever faith he had, was only the transitory impulse of flesh

and blood, and not the work of the Spirit of God. It is no
uncommon thing, amid a great awakening in the church,
and an unwonted stir among the dry bones, for many to

be carried along with the crowd—they cannot themselves
tell how or why. It is as in a thunder storm, when one is

struck down by the lightning, and his comrades fall like-

ffise to the ground from the violent shock and concussion
of the air. He has been smitten, and remains on the spot

;

they are unharmed, and soon rise up and pursue their way
as if nothing had happened. Thus was it with Ahab, and
with many others, at the fiery testimony on Carmel.

Elijah, about to retire to prayer, could well dispense

with the company of Ahab and his train. " Get thee up,"
said he to him, " eat and drink, for there is the sound ot

abundance of rain." With these words, in which we can-

not fail to perceive a scornful and stinging reproof of the

sensuality of the wretched monarch, Elijah sought to relieve

himself of his unwelcome society, tliat he might give him-
self, undisturbed, to communion with his God. The chil-

dren of this world must often submit to such painful exclu-

sion -from the sanctuary. It is one of the judgments which
pass on them even in time. Such a judgment it is, irhen

i • r,
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It is in effect said to any of us by our pious friends, "

Retire
•for a httlo

;
I wish to converse with my God," or, " With-

draw to thine own circle; I expect tho company of'brethren
in the faith; and our intercourse can have no interest for
tliee." Is it not a touching reproof to us, if the children of
Ciod become all at once mute and monosyllabic on our
entering their company; or, if out of complaisance to us
they change at once the conversation to the weather, the
politics, or the news of the day? Is it not as a divine
admonition to us, when wo cannot help seeing that our
presence is no better than an intrusion, and when it is per-
haps gently hinted to us that we may possibly have missed
our way a little, and made a slight mistake in entering a
society where we are not altogether at homo ? Yes, to be
thus excluded from the sanctuary, and banished from the
temple of God, is surely a foretaste of the last great separa-
tion I And how many of you must swallow this bitter pill
day after day, in being told, now on one occasion, and now
on another, " Get ye up, eat and drink ; we should like to
be alone

;
here we cannot well employ you

; and we should
be sorry to cast pearls before swine 1"

" Get thee up," said Elijah, and added, » for there is tho
sound of abundance of rain." The prophet heard the sound
of motion and a rustling in the air, as is common before a
storm, in the tops of tree.-,, and on the waters. Whether he
heard it only in faith in the ear of the mind; or whether
Uod made his organs of hearing so acute, that he perceived
what was afar off, or in the higher rngions ot the air, we
cannot tell. It is enough that he heard it ; and it sounded
to him like the tolling of the bell of prayer : as a forerun-
ning Amen to the earnest supplication to which he was
addressing himself; and it strengthened him in the hope that
his will in desiring rain was one with the will of God, who
would now send rain.

My brethren, we scraetimes bear such a sound also ; and
as often as we hear it, let it be to us what it was to EH .'ah
a solemn call to prayer. This is what God intends it to be
to U8.» When at any time the preaching of truth is blessed

Hj
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am

to a people, and the word comes home to the soul ; when
there is a movement in a congregation, and a general ex-
citement is produced ; when the tears of emotion flow, and
people meet together and say, " What a solemn and impres-

sive sermon 1" there is tlien the sound of rain ; and then it

is time, ye children of God, to lift up your hands and plead

that after the sound abundance of rain may come ! Again,

when the judgment of God visits our neighbourhood, and
some barren fig-tree is suddenly cut down before our eyes,

or some scoffer is visibly smitten in his sins ; when the whole

neighbourhood is alarmed, and unbelievers themselves are

obliged to confess, " This is the finger of God," then there

is the sound of rain ; and you must pray, ye flock of God,
that it stop not there ! When thou art informed. Christian

brother, that here one man is desiring the sincere milk of

the gospel, and that there another has risen up from the

seat of the scornful, and is seeking to draw near to the

children of God ; when thou observest that in thy house-

hold a spirit of inquiry after eternal things is awakened, and
that thy children begin to hear gladly of the Lord Jesus,

then the sound is come to thine ears; then it is time to give

thyself to prayerl Yes ! be watchful ye children of God;
never fall asleep on the walls of Zion. Keep your ears

attentive, and hearken, here and yonder, and in the church,

and in your houses, among your friends and relatives, and
when ye hear the first rustle, be it only faint and from afar,

go directly to your closets, fall upon your knees, and stretch-

ing out your hands before the Lord, cry, " Lord, there is

the sound ; we will not let thee go till thou grant us also

the abundance of rain !" And take the same course, when
there begins to be a rustling, not without you in others, but
within you in your own selves ; when it thunders and light-

ens amid your own darkness; when a word strikes you,

and a ray of light falls upon your souls ; when Christ

reveals himself before your eyes, and a foretaste of his

grace is vouchsafed to your hearth- then give the more
diligence, to make your calling and election sure. The
rustling is not the rain itself; but it is a forerunner of rain,

tubittmi
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and a divine summons to prayer. 0, tliat you would so
regard it I

Elijah delayed, you see, not a moment, after he heard the
sound of rain. He dismissed Ahab and his attendants, and
we are told " Ahab went up to eat and to drink." Miserable
man! After all the great and heart-affecting scenes of the day,
he just felt as if he had witnessed an interesting though some-
what tedious comedy, after which refreshment is welc^ome and
food is relished. But where are such souls not to be found ?
Many among you are not one whit better than Ahab. Ah I

woe is you, ye careless souls, that can suffer the most con-
vincing testimonies, the strongest calls to repentance, and
the most impressive miracles of God, to pass as a shadow
on the wall before your eyes; pleased perhaps a little, as
with a gay show, but bringing nothing more away with you
from our churches and meetings, than perhaps a complaint
of the length of the services, or matter for conversational
display and conceited criticism, together with a good appe-
tite for the next carnal meal, and an exhilarating prospect
of the woridly pleasures and indulgences of the Sabbath
evening. Yes ! this is all ; and perhaps in the morning the
Lord and his Spirit has made answer before your eyes and
ears, as with fire

! Well, we will not detain you here, " Get
ye hence, and eat and drink."

II. When Ahab was gone, Elijah, we are told, went up
to the top of Carmel; bent in spirit, as we shall see, he de-
scended into the depths of humihation. On Carmel's sum-
mit all was calm and still, as in the lonely chamber ; there
no unbidden guests followed ; there he could collect his
soul to prayer. On Carmel's summit, also the prophet
could^ most readily perceive and descry whether his prayer
was likely to be answered, as he stood on a watch-tower,
whence land and sea were visible, and a wide horizon lay
around him. Of this commanding view, however, he appears
to have made little use ; for no sooner does he reach the
summit than he stoops to the ground, kneels, closes his
eyes, bends his head forwards towards his knees, and in this

.!
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>
;

'I

posture begins to plead -with the Lord for rain. Behold
him ! Who would say that this is the same man, who but

lately stood forth on Carmel, as God's vicegerent, seemingly

empowered with a command over the elements? His whole

demeanour expresses nothing but prostration of spirit ; no-

thing but self-annihilation ; nothing but consciousness of his

own insignificance, poverty, unworthiness, and impotence.

But it was the -will of God that we should see liis prophet,

once for all, in such a posture ; and overhear him, as it

were, in his closet, that we might learn where his marvel-

lous strength really lay ; and see that it has been God's rule

from the beginning to work only with broken Instruments,

and to do wonders with bruised reeds ; and be instructed

not only whence, but how, Elijah derived his greatness;

and never be led more to put the crown of honour on the

head of man, instead of laying it at the feet of Him, whose
right it is ; and feel the comfort of the appeal of the apostle

James, " Elias was a man subject to like passions as we
are." When Elijah stood before the people, he was the

ambassador of God, and had to sustain his high character

in word and action ; but, when he stood before God, he was
a poor, helpless sinner, who was only able to live by grace,

and had nothing to demand, but everything to beg, from
the hand of grace. On the summit of Carmel, the feeling

of his unworthiness seems in an altogether peculiar manner
to have overwhelmed him. And how could it be otherwise,

when he looked back on the '^vents of that day, and upon
the whole course of his life, to that moment ? How had
success everywhere attended him, and all that he desired

been given into nis bosom ! What succour, what preberva-

tion, what answers to prayer had he experienced ! And who
was he? We cannot, we dare not, utter it; but he himself,

he as well as Paul, will have it confessed before God, that

he is the chief of sinners! And in this consciousness, he

appears before the Lord, to implore a new miracle, though

the altar yet smokes with the fiery testimony, which had
shone forth trom the Lord at his request.

When Elijah had thus, in the depths of self annihilation,
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wrestled for a time with God, in a way which but few know
from their own experience, for all believers are not led by a
path of such total and absolute abasement; he sent his

young servant (who was perhaps the son of the widow ot

Zarephath, whom, after his raising from the dead, he might

have taken with him as a scholar,) and said to him, "Go up
now, and look towards the sea." He placed the servant

upon the watchtower, that he might attend to the sky, and
inform him when his prayer was heard, and a prognostic of

coming rain was visible in the distant horizon. That his

prayer would be heard he had no doubt, from the faithful

word of Him who had said to him at Zarephath, " Go, shew
thyself to Ahab ; and I will send rain upon the earth." The
servant went, looked into the distance, and cast his eyes

about on all sides ; but the heaven was clear as crystal

;

not a cloud was. to be seen. He returned, and said, " I see

nothing." It is a matter of everyday Christian experience,

that help does not come at the first cry, and that the har-

vest of prayer is not reaped as soon as it is sown. Much
need not be said to justify this procedure of Divine wisdom.

It is painful to flesh and blood, but in the end most salutary

for us. What would the consequence be, if all the treasure

chambers of God's grace were opened to us on our first

knocking? Should we not then come to think ourselves

rulers and commanders in the city of God, and quite forget

our nothingness and poverty 1 Should we not be in danger

of making idols of our prayers, as the Israelites of the bra-

zen serpent, and feel as if pi^yer saved us of itself, as if we
possessed in it a secret talisman, a divining rod, or a legal

claim upon the bounty of God I We would soon become
so full of our own sufficiency, that the grace of God would
be received by us in vain. Hence our gracious Father is

not always ready with his answer the moment after our

prayer ; but lets us generally stand a while at the door, so

that once and again it may be said, " I see nothing." Thus
we are brought to reflect a little, and restored to our sense

of the truth, that we have really no claim at all to present,

and that if aught be granted us, it is of pure grace. If we

i
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begin with asking loaves, we are allowed to wait till we
descend to slices, and at last to crumbs. If we come before

him at first as righteous persons, he keeps us back, till we
are become in our own eyes poor sinners, unworthy petition-

ers, nay, dogs ; and are ready to say, " Truth, Lord, yet the

dogs eat of the crumbs that foil from their master's table."

Such is his method.

"I see nothing," said the prophet's servant. But the

praying Elijah did not despair. That we weary so soon in

our prayers, and desist so soon altogether, proceeds, in

general, from this cause, that we are not sufficiently earnest

in our desire of the blessing. He that sees hell open before

him, I assure you, will not easily cease to cry for mercy,

and he that feels the blight of the curse on his soul, will

not easily give up praying that his conscience may be
sprinkled by the blood of th« Lamb, So it was with Elijah.

" Go again," said he to his servant, " seven times." Why
he chose the number seven and no other, we cannot exactly

tell. It is one of those mysteries of Hebrew type and
figure which we should not interpret rashly. But you may
ask, Why did the prophet require his servant to come to

him with so many discouraging reports. What could it

avail to hear always over again the reply, " I see nothing?"

Doubtless it was to stimulate the prophet's ardour, to excite

him to a yet mor? earnest wrestling with God, to make him
less and less in his own eyes, and to draw forth deeper and
deeper sighs from his contrite soul. How must his fervour

have increased from moment lb moment ; till heaven was
moved, and the heart of the merciful God yearned over

the agony of his servant. No doubt, immediate hearing of

prayer is more agreeable, but delay so improved as in this

c^se, is unspeakably more profitable. Those are the most
blessed spots on earth which are hallowed by the frequent

kneeling, and watered with the bursting tears of suppliants

who will not let the Lord go till he bless them. In this

course of long sighing and crying the body of sui i id death
receives its most deadly wounds ; the fallcw ground of the

heart is most thoroughly broken up and prepared for the
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seed of the word; the remains of self-righteousness are
most thoroughly demolished, till not a stone is left upon
another, and its foundations of sand too are utterly swept
away

;
and in the deepest basis of conviction in the real

centre of the soul, the corner stone of the true temple of
gi-ace IS laid

;
and if deliverance then follow, how great

IS the joy, how permanent and inwrought the confidence ?
Blessed are ye, and truly enviable, ye souls that have thus
experienced in your hearts the deep working of the great
Master-Builder; who have struggled through such depths
of abasement to the sure footing of a patient trust in Christ-
and who, after all the drought and lingering of the wilder-
ness, are now refreshed by the fountains and the palms of
hlvax !

ni. The servant comes the seventh time, and says,
"Behold, there ar.ieth a Uttle cloud out of the sea, like a
man's hand." Blessed message! Elijah's prayer is answered.
At first only a little cloud appears, scarcely visible. But
if God gives anything he gives all, for he does not work by
halves. Art thou receiving a little grace? Rejoice, for in
this thou hast a pledge that thou shalt receive " grace for
grace." Hast thou obtained aught of his Spirit ? then rest
assured that thou shalt be filled with all his influences.
The forgiveness of one sin draws after it the forgiveness of
all

;
and the " day of small things" in the work of regenera-

tion shall lead to complete renewal in the " day of Christ "

God either gives all or nothing. He either does not begin
the good work, or he carries it to perfection. Such is his
method. Rejoice, then, though no more than a little cloud of
grace has as yet risen in the horizon of thy soul ! The time
is at hand when this little cloud shall cover the whole sky
No sooner does Elijah hear of the arising of the cloud"

than he brings liis prayer to a close. God had closed it
with a mighty Amen! He rises from the earth, and says
to his servant, " Go up, say unto Ahabj prepare thy cha-
riot, and get thee down, that the rain stop thee not." Thus
was literally fulfilled, what Elijah had said, " There shall

I
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+

not be dew nor rain fhese years, but ac wording to my word."
And on tliis account also it was that tlie Lord did not send
the abundance of rain at once ; but made the little cloud
arise, tliat Elijah might have time to announce to the king
the approaching change, and that it might be apparent tha"?

this took place at Elijah's word, and that liis Lord was God,
and the Ruler of Providence.

The servant of Elijah reaches the royal pavilion while
the sky was yet clear, and nothing seemed less likely than
the promise of rain. " Prepare thy chariot," cries he, " get
thee down, that the rain stop thee not." " Rain !" would
the astonished guests exclaim. " Rain !" would the people
cry, full of joyful hope ; and no sooner had they cast their

eyes upwards, than from every region of the sky the words
seemed to come to them, " Yea, and Amen, abundance of
rain!" Dark thunder clouds ascend out of the sea, one
after another, the heavens become black as sackcloth, the
wind sighs over the sea, and moans in the forest;5and a
torrent of rain pours down upon the earth. wl^come
streams, refreshing floods! The face of the earth is re-

newed, and joy spreads through all nature. The breath oi
life rises from the fields; wood and meadow are again
clothed in green ; the birds take up their songs anew in the
thick branches, and man, and beast, and every thing re-

joices as in a second birth. The melody of joy and healtlj

is in the tabernacles and hearts of the righteous. Ahab is

already seated in his chariot, and on his way to his royal
seat in Jezreel. But the hand of the Lord comes upon
Elijah, and girds up his loins, strengthens him, and repairs
his exhausted force, so that he outstrips the royal chariot.

He required to be thus kept before the king, as a living

memorial of all the great things which God had done by
his prophet to the house of Israel ; that Ahab might not
forget them, but carry the fresh impression of them home
to Jezebel. Elijah therefore outran the chariot, and kept
before his eyes, through all the violence of rain and tem-
pest, till he earae to the entrance of Jezreel.
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" And Elijah," saith the apostle James, as it were in the
midst of our assembly, « was a man like as we are, and he
prayed earnestly, that it might not rain; and it rained not
on the earth by the space of three years and six months.
And he prayed again 1- and the heaven gave rain, and the
earth brouglit forth her fruit." And why does the apostle
notice tbis? He wishes to impress on us, that we shall not
fail, any more than Elijah did, "if -we only pray in faith;
because the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man
availeth much." Who can number Clq wonders of God's
power and goodness, which have been wrought in the earth,
at the call of prayer I By prayer, Moses turned the fierce
wrath of the Almighty away from Israel ; and with out-
stretched arms beat down the host of Amalek. Manoah,
by the constraint of prayer, drew down the Angel of the
Covenant in a visible form. By prayer, Samuel, in his
chamber, routed the army of the Philistines, and caused
the terror of thunder to roll over Israel's foes. By the
Bword of prayer, Jehoahaz, though a wicked man, repelled
the force of the Syrians, that defied all other weapons of
defence. Through prayer, King Josiah died in peace.
Ihrough prayer, fifteen years were added to Hezekiah's
life; the three men were preserved in the fiery furnace;
and to Daniel it was said by Gabriel, " I am come because
of thy words." At the prayer of the disciples, the heaven
was opened on the day of Pentecost, and the place where
they were assembled was shaken ; and they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost. Prayer broke the fetters in which
Peter lay, and burst t'le doors of his prison. Prayer re-
buked storms, made the sick whole, -and brought the dead
back to life. And what shall I say more of the power, the
wonders, and the miracles of prayer? The whole Scrip-
ture is full of them, and our church too would be full of
them, and all Christendom would be full of them, were
there more prayer in Israel, and more smoke of incense on
the altars of Judah. But prayer sl^epp amongst us: for
our praying at meals, and at morning and evening, accord-
ing to custom—this sleepy, dull, and heartless utterance

I (
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by rote of the words of devotion—deserves not the name of

prayer. Keep these formal compliments to yourselves ; the

Lord does not want such service. The sighs of the broken
and contrite heart, the cry of the humble and needy, who
lie in the dust and are " in the depths," the groana of con-

flict with the body of sin and death, the language of depen-
dence, confession, thanksgiving, and earnest zeal : these and
these alone constitute true prayer.

Brethren, pray for earnestness, pray for the Spirit of

grace and supplication, and ask what you will, and it shall

be done unto you. He " that cannot lie " has promised it.

We, too, have a Mount Carmel, on which to pray for what
we will, " and it shall be done unto us." This is the ground
of thy Redeemer's merits; and when thou standest there,

the lieart of God will yearn over thee ; and his hand will

deny thee nothing that is for thy good. Take hold only of

his eternal faithfulness in Christ, and rest on the footing

of liis immutable promises ; and then thou art in the true

place of prayer; then thou art in the attitude which secures

an answer. You may have to sigh, and implore, and weep,

but the watchman on the height shall at last bring a mes-

sage of joy. Though he comes six times with the answer,

"I see nothing," let him six times return, "while you pray

as in an agony;" at the seventh time it will be said, "Be-
hold there is a cloud, and it will rain." Often we cannot

ourselves see the answer to our prayers. But could we, like

Elijah, place a watchman at the sick-bed of those sufferers

for whom we implore consolation ; or amid those dear

friends at a distance, for whom we seek gi-ace and protec •

tion ; or by the cradles of our children, for whom we desire

the guidance and the guardianship of angels; how often

would we learn with joyful astonishment, that at the very

moment when we bent the knee on their behalf, the com-

mandment had gone forth to help them. 0, let the voice

of prayer rise then with new frequency and ardour in the

midst of us, that it may be made manifest to the glory of

God, and the shame of the adversary, that we are encamped

under the banner of the living God, the God that heareth

X|4a«,. .
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prayer. Pray in faith, and pray in humility; prky for yourselv 8, and pray for all
: and pray in hopef or thee sfand

word, that must outlast heaven and eartli. " Verily verilvI say unto you, whatsoever ye shaU ask iha v.
-'

name, he will give it you." iVen
'^''' '" '"^

PART IL

I.-THE FLIGHT INTO THE WIIDERNESS.

''He that Cometh from heaven is above all." SucTi was thetestimony of the Herald in the wilderness, to him whose
^^joe's latchet he did not count himself worthy to unlorhe whole appearance of the Son of Man upon earth serves

vhoT« ™, " 'fT'f ^' '' *^« «elf.revelation of onewho IS "above all;" and wherever we behold our Saviour
appear and act on the stage of gospel history, the conviction
.rres.t.b^ forces itself on an unprejudiced'^ind,Z h re
IS one mdeed greater than Moses and all the propliets and
apostles, that hereisone " separate from sinners" and abov

nlr. r''
'"' ""^'^ ^''' ^'"''''^'^ '^"^ ^°r^ «J>ort spaceupon earth, as upon strange ground, while his proper seat isabove the clouds, and on the throne of majesty and gl ryIn all his actions, we feel that a mere man could neTerhave so acted however wonderfully he might have beenendowed with heavenly powers. No doubt many prophetsand apostles performed miracles as great as his ; but if we00k at the style and manner in which they pei^rmed them

ns miracles rise above theirs as high as the iXen is above
the earth. Let us view them in the moment when they are^ertmgall their miraculous power, and we see at once thatthey are not m their own element, but are liker persons

1' ^T,t^''". f '"-^^""'^ "^^- ^" - strange a'nd un-tneu rv e nnd them, tor the most part, in great excitement,
anxiety, and confusion. They divide seas with trembling

i
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hands; the'dead that come forth at their caU inspire them
with the same astonishment at, the surrounding multitudes,

and tlie anxious measures and preparations which generally

precede their miracles, show them to be but feeble mortals,

who are in themselves less than nothing, and who are only

invested for a moment with a power not their own, under
whose gigantic weight they are well nigh overwhelmed.
The power is not bound up in the essence of their nature,

nor is it even lent them for the moment, they are but the
frail instruments of an invisible miracle-worker.

How different is the i.Tjpre&sion which the miracles of
Jesus force upon us! When he comes forth amid the
tumult of the elements to rebuke them, or draws near the

graves to reanimate the dust, how distinctly r'o we feel at

once that " He is above all." Thesj efforts of Omnipotence
seom his familiar work ; this divine power of creation is

seen to be inherent in his nature. Here we find no length-

ened preparations, no anxious and awe-struck employment
of means ; here we have nothing of that inward struggle

which Moses felt as he stood by the L id Sea, nothing of

that convulsive earnestness with which Elijah raised the

widow's son at Zarephath. He proceeds to the great work
witl a divine repose, as one who ruleth over all, and whom
nature is accustomed to obey. He bears no staff in his

hands as a badge of dependence: in tranquil majesty he
stretches forth his hand ; and the blind see, the palsied arise

and walk. He needs not, like prophets and apostles, to

command in the name of another, or appeal to a power above
his own ! His language is " I will ; be thou clean," and the

leper is cleansed. He beckohs, and the winds and waves
obey ; He commands, " Young man, arise I" and life starts

up from the midst of corruption. Thus a majesty shines

everywhere around him, which reveals to us nothing less

than " all the fulness of the Godhead" in him. Nay, He
must, so to speak, check the thunder of his power and hide
the fulness of divinity that dwells in him ; and so when we
find him at ntlmr timfis vpiHnrr liJaorlnrv "ti'I o+op/lJpn. l-.f>f/>..«

US in the sinless weakness of humanity, we feel at once that
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from all creatures T'toL„t/h?"° °' '^'^\ '""""

Iiw nature is but a ravine forth of il,. „i„
^i»P»y of

peatness that fills hfavfn and Ih a'dTn' 1^,?' ""!

mollll^L^flTn";"-", ,^""',"" '"«to,y „fper;,aps the

il ^L! J
prophets, the prophet Elijah, will at..proceed,, „„.e and more display anS confir^ thl^e"

1 KINGS xlx. 1-4.

as the life of one ofi brto Jn.r ? '"?'"' """'• '" ""*« "»' *y life

that, he arose, and weSor Wŝ 1^ "'. ":" ''""'' ^""^ ^"«" "« "^^
to Judah. and left hil etanm t But iTh. 'T''"'^'

^'^''^'^ ^«'-^«"'
the wilderness, and came and sLT^nw! . T"^^

""""^ " "^"^"'^ J""'-"«y '"to

for himself thai heS d e'L sliTu u rnt"'^
'"'= ""'^ '^^ ''^''-^'^'^

-y life; for 1 am not Ltter^han mj f^tSe^"
"'" °°"' '^^'•'*' **^« ^^^^

The history here takes a turn. The man of God is callednway frojn his public work of reformation, and 1 s n" h

;;;;.i%;therew;n.tltj;;:o:S^^
uito tlie furnace of purification. Our aUention is here
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called, I. To Elijah's persecution^ II. His Flight; III. His

dejection.

I. We have now left the height of C.irmel, and are ap-

proaching the palace of Aliab, in the rion plain of Jezreel,

where tlie monarch, charmed with the beauty (>f" the place,

had fixed his summer residence. The queen stands at the

window of the palace, and awaits, with impatience, the

return of her consort. He comes at full speed amid the

violence of rain ; hastily alights and hurries at once into

the apartments of his haughty consort, to be the first mes-

senger of the astonishing events which he had just witnessed.

Elijah meanwhile remains in the neighbourhood, awaiting

the impression of the stupendous miracle. The most joyfnl

hopes may have filled his mind ; and can we pronounce him

too sanguine, if he promised himself the complete and im-

mediate return of the court, as well as of the nation, to the

faith of their fathers ?

Aliab, full of the emotions which the wonders of the day

had produced, begins his recital in high excitement, " The

Tishbite has conquered. Fire from heaven has confirmed

his mission. With these eyes, I have seen, at his prayer,

flames descend from the clouds, consume the burnt-offering

wood, stones, and earth, and lick up the water in the trench.

All the people can bear witness to it. I'hey fell on their

faces and confessed, as with one voice, th it Jehovah is God.

The priests of Baal are slain. They have fallen by the

sword of the prophet ; and their blood flows with the brook

to the sea. The peopjlie have applauded the deed. They

were laughed at as liars and impotent deceivers. Their

authority and their worship is for ever destroyed. The

enthusiasm for Elijah is universal. He is a prophet of the

living God. The miracle on Carrael has placed it beyond

doubt ; and this deluge, of rain now universally confirms it.

It pours down at his command. He it was that shut up

heaven ; and he has now opened it again."

Thus probably the king proceeded. Suddenly he breaks

oflf in the midst of his narrative, recoils in confusion, and
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I

Btands thunderstruck. Alns 1 his recital has failed of all
good unpress.on. A storm gathers on the brows of his im-
penous queen. Scorn, wrath, and revenge chase each
other, like ommous clouds, over her countenance. Her eve«

breast.
1 he king observes the change

; and his confusion
IS mdescnbable. His countenance falls ; his confidence inhimseh IS gone; and his whole temper is changed as by a
J-troke of enchantment. And now the wo.ulers of Carmel
have lost their hold of him, the Tishbite appears a mere
magican, his miracles works of infernal art, and his slaughter
of the priests a bloody crime that must be deeply avenged.
So evidently thinks Jezebel, the ruling queen ! the adored
n^istress of his affections! And thou, poor captive slave!How durst tbou once think otherwise ?
King Ahab presents us with a melancholy instance of onewho though not quite hardened against all impression of

ruth. IS nevertheless detained in mis.,-.^ bondage to the
ather of lies, a bondage not the 1. .al that its fetters are
hose of love and affection. His heart y-as given to Jezebel,
and for her favour all must be sacrificed, as the happiness of
his life was entirely in her hands. Hence he was the sportof her caprice; and the very inmost convictions of his Ll
yielded to one haughty glance of her eye. Pliant like claym the hands of the potter, and capable of taking any form
he was always reads to be just what this heathen mistress
pleased to make him. Sold by love under her influence, hehad given up the last remnant of manly independence, and
before he was aware of it, hi. individual being was so sunk
lu that of the proud tyranness, that he heard only with her
ears, saw with her eyes, and thought and felt only with

hl-'^ifT.r u
""'^*'*"^' "^ P'''°"' «t^"' ^''0 are thus led

blindfold by human influence. The chains with which the
prmce of darkness binds men to his yoke and banner are not
always the coarser ones of vice and dp."-'!-^ i..o* tt.
mkes sure of thousands as his prey, by binding them with
the cords of some tender affection to others who have
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espoused his side, and zealously declared themselves the
enemies of God and of the cross of Christ. Whether this

silken cord be filial or parental affection, or ardent friend-

ship, or virtuous love, the unhappy soul becomes unawares
a slave of man, a bondsman in spirit. The beloved object
rules with resistless influence, fashipns the other after the

mould of its own thought and feelmg ; and thus insensibly,

and without effort, holds him in leading-strings, which are

the more dangerous the more secretly and gently they are

managed; and ere the poor self-sold thrall is aware, the

spirit of independence is quite extinct ; and should he ever

make the attempt once more to stand on his own footing,

and to choose his own path, a fascinating glance, or a look

of disapproval, or an air of coldness, is quite enough to

wither the holiest resolves of duty in the bud, to make the

heart waver in its best principles, and to level the firmest

convictions to the ground. And as love is here the tempter
to this foul slavery, so there are others who sink in an
equally deplorable bondage, through an impious homage to

the energy and mere power of mind. These are persons of

weak character, who need only to fall in with a man of some
talent or genius, who has the firmness and decision which
they want, and straightway are seen to become passive in-

struments in his hands, obedient to every impulse or capri-

cious movement of his will. To the false influence of his

accomplishments they can make no resistance, they believe

that they shall catch his excellencies which they admire, by
a servile subjection to all the features of his mind, good or

bad, as the laws of their own ; and thus daily changing with
the fluctuations of their models, they are never more than
what the last man of genius or strong will they met with
has made them, perhaps, on his part, by mere accident.

Ye weak and pliant souls, would that you but felt one in-

fluence more, even of him, who says, " Ye are bought with
a price, be not ye the servants of men ;" or of him, the

Herald in the wilderness, who, taking in the whole circle of

strong minds and gifted imaginations, from one end of hea-

ven to the other, testified, " He that cometh from heaven
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18 above all ;" a testimony which He himself repeats with
great plainness and conscious dignity in these words, '* I

am the light of the world, I am the way, the truth, and the
life. No man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came
down from heaven, even the Son of Man, who is in heaven."
And ye too that rule the souls of others, be it by blood,

or affection, or talent, or any other influence, see to it, that
ye are not apostles of Satan and emis^ tries of the pit. The
blood of every soul that dies through your influence, whe-
ther you purpose it or not, will be required at your hand.
Have you made a covenant with lies, and chosen for your-
selves the chamber of death? Be it so. Only make a sign

on your doors, that the simple may pass by and escape the
plague within ; cry out hke the leper, " Unclean I Unclean !"

a long way before you; and seek where ye have kindled the
flame of attachment and devotion, to quench it again, with
all speed, ere it burn like fire of hell, and swallow up its vic-

tim in eternal ruin ! For whosoever destro}*s a s\pgle soul,
" him will God destroy."

And woe to you, ye men of proud genius, among a people,
who, with flagrant ingratitude, pervert the gifts and powers
which God has given you into weapons of darkness, and
wage impious war under the banner of the father of lies

against the cause, the temple and the altars of the. Most
High ! Woe to you, as ye sit on your thrones of fame, and
lend yourselves, as if ye were the gods of the earth, to the

homage of admiring crowds, and use your superiority over

your worshippers only to wreath the serpent coils of infide-

hty more firmly about your deluded generation, and to mix
for them the poisoned cup of the world's enchantments,
with which they reel and stagger into the dark abyss, where
they will awake from the dizzy madness, only to curse you
and themselves for ever ! Ye applauded demi-gods on the

heights of art and science, who, with dark pride, would ex-

tinguish the world's sun that it might warm itself al the

sparks of your kindling, and walk in the light of your meteor
fancies, and antichristian systems ! Ye laurelled heads tliat

trick out the brood of sin in meretricious dress, and defying

i H

if 1

i ! is

i i
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all restmint of holy feeling, spread the horrid delusion in
the minds of the simple, that sin is no sin, if it be but done
with grace

!
Ye leaders and oracles of the world, who had

the call to be the prophets and teachers of your age, and
have been the bane of your century, the deceivers °of un-
stable souls, and the leaders of rebellion against the Lord
and his anointed ! Woe to you, one and all, ye betrayers of
humanity.; your reign will soon be over, your day is drawing
nigh

! a time is appi-oaching when, from .the lips which now
weary you with their shouts of praise, the dreadful thunder
of wild execrations shall sound in your ears, and the very
hands which now crown you with laurels shall be lifted to
heaven against you, and draw down upon you the lightning
of an eternal curse. Be not deceived I The history of the
world is not the day of judgment. The last decision is in
the hand of Him, whose eyes are as a flame of fire, and who
applies another, balance than the folly of the world, which
worships the mere outwai-d show. Your glory has its sea-
son like the flower ofthe grass. « AH flesh is grass, and all
the goodliness of man as the flower of grass. The grass
withereth, and the flower falleth away," 1 Peter i. 24.
The spark is cast into the mine, and the explosion is

dreadful. Jezebel storms with rage, and her countenance
is fired with the passion of a demon. The fire of Carmel
has burnt, as it were, into her soul. She is filled with the
thirst of blood. She would rather that the whole nation
had died of famine, than that a triumph should be conceded
to the prophet and his God. A horrid ciiaracter, you will
thmk. But is Jezebel buiied for ever in the dust of Sama-
ria ? Would that it were not too true that the spuit of this

'

age, at least of thousands of its children, is the spirit of
Jezebel. Wliere one cannot hear of the works of God and
the triumphs of the gospel without mdice and scorn; where
news of conversions and outpourings of the spirit are into-
lerable

,
where a base joy fills the mind at ar counts of the

progress of antichrist, and ofthe faUure of religious schemes;
» K „.„...,„!•„ ^..j oi ciuiuuion IS raised over some saint
who has made a fall, or some weak brother who has run
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mto foohsh eiTors
; wherever, in a word, one can rejoice at

what makes angels grjeve, and mourn at what is the cause
of their joy, there is the spirit of Jezebel : How many re-
gard this spirit as that of truth. How many of our public
journals are inspired by it : How many of our polished circles
and assemblies acknowledge its sway: It tunes the harp of
many of our poets, and lies at the bottom of the wisdom of
many of our philosophers. Has it not even raised itself to
to the chairs of some of our theologians, and spread its folly
and Its mischief from the pulpits ofvery many of our minis-
ters ? Nay, where is the rank in life, into which this hateful
spirit has not insinuated itself? It meets us in every guise,
and among all ch-«eh. But woe unto this spirit from the
judgment of ^. • rd: « Behold, I will cast that wom^n
Jezebel mto t. h-d, and them that commit adultery with her
mto great tribulation, and I will kill her children with
death," Rev. ii. 22. Such is their end.

Elijah then must die, Jezebel has sworn it by her gods.
But the Lord interposes. He can bind the unicorn with
bis band, and put a hook into the jaws of the lemthan ;

and the result is a most surprising one. Jezebel, who, in
subtlety of intrigue, was at other times without a rival, is
hurried away by the blindness of her passions, and led, be-
fore fulhlling her murderous intention, to apprise the pro-
phet of his danger. This was truly an imprudent measure.
Hut who can be prudent when the Lord « infatuates their
counsel?" and blessed be his name that he can turn the
plans of the wicked into foolishness I Jezebel then '< sent
a messenger to EUjah, saying, so let the gods do unto me,
and more also, if I make not thy life as the life of one of
them by to-morrow at this time." Elijah hears the message,
and IS utterly confounded. Is this the last result of all his
hopes, and all his struggles ! the omy fruit of the lengthened
famine

!
of the unparalleled miracles and divine testimonies

of Carmel! Jezebel more hardened than before ; feeble Ahab
agam gained over

; the reformation of TsraPl thvpotc^x^o^ w-th
formidable resistance, which might perhaps frustrate it for
ever; and he himself iii greater danger than ever before ! 0,
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it T ,s a bitter draught for the sotd of the man of God ! Kh
fairest hopes are scattered, a storm of hail has ravaged the
field that seemed white unto harvest, and who shall com-
fort him ? Never had the prophet received a more painful
stroke

;
and if his faith steers clear of such rocks without

shipwreck, it must plamly be by the guidance of an Al-
mighty hand.

Now, do you ask, in perplexity, Is the Lord a God who
takes pleasure in casting down the hopes of his people,
which He himself has inspired? No, my friends, it is not
so. A.11 the hopes that he has inspired he realizes, only wo
must not be his counsellors to prescribe to him the manner
in which the fulfilment is to take place. Is the Lord a
God, asks another, who leaves his servants whom he has
called to waste their powers in vain?" No, but a God who
would fain have all his servants convinced that the conver-
sion and enlightenment of the sinful soul is not of him th.at

runneth, or of him that willeth, but of God that showeth
mercy. Is the Almighty then a God who can begin a great
and good work and leave it unfinished? Far be it from
Him. All his works are perfected in wisdom, but they are
"wonderful." By sufi"ering obstacles and delays to arise,
be only illustrates his own wisdom and power in the end',

and forces from the creature the confession, " This is the
finger of God." Is the Lord then a God who can suffer a
work to miscarry which we have begun with a view to his
honour? 0, no! but he loves so to bring about the result,
that we must altogether retire into the shade, and give up
all claim to a share, for ourselves or others, in what is his
work alone. Such, my friends, are the ways of God. Be
perplexed no longer then by this cross in the way of Elijah.
God will remove it in his own time. His career is not yet
ended; spare your judgment to the close, and remember the
fine remark of an enlightened father of tlie church, " The
beauty of things appears at the moment of their ripeness
which God -raits for. He that should taste the blossom'
of the cherry for the fruit, would pass a poor iudgment on
it

;
he that should conceive of the foliage of the woods from"

. ll^fa-t-jt..
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the cheerlessneas of winter, would judge very bUndly " But
often no better is our judgment of the government of God'
and the designs of his providence I

'

TI. How then does Elijah act in his perilous circum-
htances? "When he saw this," says the history, "he
arose and went for his life, and came to Beersheba, which
belongeth to Judah." In this instance, Elijah's faith ap-
pears m some measure to have failed him. « When he sa^v
thw, says the narrative, and thereby seems to give a sig-
nificant hint respecting the state of his mind at this period.
fo^,^hat did he see? Not God's promises, aid, power, and
faithfulness; these only glimmered on him, from the dis.

^f
ck-ground, with faint broken rays. The fore-ground

was hi ed with other images : the danger of the enraged
Jezebel, and the horrors of a bloody death. This waswhat he saw, and his faith did not rise with the emergency.
Instead of soaring as before, on eagles' wings, and looking
down on thes9 dangers with sublime composure from the
high tower of the divine promises, he was overcome withhuman fear; and instead of an invincible resistance in the
armour of his God, we see him, for once, retiring from his

« He arose and went /or Ms It/e," or, as others render itHe arose and went whither he couldy This indicated the
obscunty of his course and the uncertainty of his stepsHe had this time no divine direction as to whither he should
flee. Hitherto all his ways had been ordered most dis-
tmctly of the Lord

; but not so now. No express direction
of God served as the staff of his pilgrimage, as a guide to
his feet and "a lamp unto his path." He went out into
the wide world in uncertainty, harassed by many doubts
and attended by no consoling assurances, that he was taking
this road for God

; since he went it only for himself, and the
sake of his own life; and verily this thought was not at all
calculated to give relief to his troubled mind.
How easy and cheerful is it to walk in these paths, how-

ever to.,gh and thorny they be, in which we know for
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certain that we have the warrant of God. How joyfully is

everything undertaken, begun, and ended, which wears to
us the sure authority of a divine commission. We then
run and are not weary ; we walk and are not faint. But
to have put to sea without knowing if we had not better
have remained where we were ; to have entered on a path
without a single word from God, whether it is his path or
not, and not one into which he suffers us to rush in his anger,
alas I how painful is the situation 1 How lame are our feet
in such a way, how unsteady all our steps ! How do the
knees totter, the spirits flag, and the spring and vigour of
the soul give way ! Such appears to have been the situation
of the prophet, as in confusion, disappointment, and fear,
he left Jezreel, and quitted the post of duty without any
distinct intimation from God! The quite unaccountable
imprudence of the queen, indeed, ir betraying her murder
ous purpose to him, might perhaps, in some measure, have
warranted him to conclude that the Lord was warning him
to flee for his life. This was, however, no more than an
uncertain human inference, and no undoubted divine decla-
ration. It was but a broken reed, on which he could not
lean with safety.

But though the Lord may sometimes allow us, like Eli-
jah, to go whither we will, and may, in the meanwhile,
maintain an entire silence, this is no other than the result
of his wise and tender love. The wholesome fruit we reap,
from this experience, is a deep inward conviction what a
blessed thing it is to be entirely devoted to the Lord's
service, to walk always in the light of his guidance, and,
like Israel, to pitch and to remr-e our tents, and journey
onward at his word. The moi: one learns to value this

blessed state by experience of the opposite, the more con-
fidently will his heart rest on God, the easier will the some-
what hard petition be, " Not my will, but thine be done ;"

and the more earnestly will he hearken to the first whisper
of the divine voice, and seek beforehand the counsel and
will of God in evervthin,"'. But even when the saints of
God go whither they will, in doubt and in darkness, the
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faithful God still follows them, and keeps at their side
though he ma^ keep himself long concealed. He can
never forsake them, but leads tliem, by a secret guidance.
It may be, but always to a happy end. And this Elijah
now experienced. Little as the prophet knew of it, the
Lord was with him by the way. Let us only have patience,
and before we are aware, the clouds will vanish and we
shHx see, that, after all, Elijah did not go whither he
would, but that now, as formerly, he was walking in the
secret way of the Lord.

After tlie prophet had travelled for many days, and wan-
dered through a great part of Samaria, and tlie whole land
of Judea, he came at last to Beersheba, as it were by chance
lor he had as little to do there as anywhere else. He first
ahghted on it without plan or purpose ; hi? heart weary, his
head oppressed with sad thoughts. Here, however, he could
not remain. The weUe which the father of tlie faithful had
digged here, yielded him no refreshment; the trees which
he had planted, no reviving shade; and the altar of Abra-
ham was probably overturned, as his prayer had long ceased
among h,s degenerate children. The prophet was too afflict-
ed m spirit for common society, and even the company of
his faithful attendant was unwelcome. What could he do
lor lum ? could he enlighten the darkness that crowded
over Ins soul, or answer the mysterious question which dis-
turbed his peace? He left him therefore at Beersheba,
and then went forth all alone into the silent and solitary
wilderness, far into its depths, a whole day's journey, until
tlie sun went down. He then threw himself upon the
heath, under a juqiper, and sank under the load of his own
gloomy thoughts.

HL Thick darkness hung over the prophet's soul ; this is
seen m his whole conduct. His shut up heart, his longing
for solitude, his planless wanderings into the gloomy wilder-
ness, all bespeaks a mood of great forlornness and dejection,
x-erplexed with regard to his own mission, nay, even with
respect to God and his government, his soul lies in the

:. tl

il
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midst of a thousand doubts and distressing reflections like aswimmer in a raging sea where there is neither shore nor
bottom. At the moment when we see him throw himself
with a deep sigh, and with bitter and gloomy resignation,
under the juniper-tree, there appears but a step between
liim and the abyss of despair.

There he sits, with his hand on his wear.^ and troubled
brow, hke an exile in the midst of the fearfu'l solitude like
one cast off by God and man. There he sits, with fixed ahd
vacant gaze, and he sees ;f5thin gloomy visions and dreams
tiark dreams. His eyes are far away in the land of Israel
sad^ images and horrid scenes pass before them in melan-
choly procession. On Carmel he sees the people reeling in
their impious orgies; Samaria, with one idol-temple after
another, rises on the view; the i .reets of Jezreel resound
with blasphemies against the living God and his servants

;and Jezebel is drunk with the blood of the few believers
tnat fall victims to her revenge. The altar on which the
Lord answered by fire stands lonely and deserted; Baal »
solemnly adored for sending the rain that has lately blessed
the land; his votaries increase by thousands; and the last
remnant of the ancient faith is forsworn amid horrid rites
that pave the way for a universal worship of idols and de^
inons. Such are the visions that appal the prophet's mind
and wheresoever he tur s his eyes is the fearful darkness
there is no herald of God ; no voice of a single prophet is
hfted up in the wilderness. And now he begins to think,
Alas I why did I not remain ? Why durst I flee and for-

sake my poor people?" And, if the distress of his spirit
had not been already excited to the utmost, surely thoughts
hke these must have tended, like a wasting thunderbolt, to
rend his heart asunder.

The pious servant of God has had enough of this vale of
tears. He is heartily weary of its bitter paths and its fruit-
less labours. His soul longs for the sabbath of rest "

It
IS enough," he sighs to Heaven ; and his eyes glisten with
tears. "Lord it is enoufh. Take a

""' '— ctj my iilc.

not better than my fathers." Alas! who could have thought
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the poor people, and a holy grief nt the decline of the king-
dom of God, in which we find tiie great prophet in his
nobler features once more restored to us. It must be con-
fessed there is something in his prayer like the lov murmur
of complaint against the Lord himself; but we fee', never-
theless, in the same moim nt, that tears of regret are already
pouring out to hush it in his Iieart ; and the soul, the instant
the complaint drops from it, feels its sinfulness and sinks
in deep contrition on account of it. Doubtless, we see,
mirrored in the words, « It is enough 1" the distraction of a
soul which, being deceived in its fairest hopes, seems to
despair of God and of the world, and is impatient and weary
of the cross

; a soul which, like that of Jonah, frets and
quarrels with the Almighty, and, by the desire of death,
gives him as it were to understand that he has now brought
it to such an extremity, that nothing is left it but the melan-
choly wish to take refuge from his severity in the grave.
Nevertheless, in the soul of Elijah, this carnal longing was
outstripped by a divine and believing aspiration, Which,
thirsting after God, struck its pinions upwards to the
Eternal light

;
and the key-note of his troubled complaint

was the filial thought that he would, by it, move the heart
of his God and Father; since that gracious Being could not
hear it without being induced to shine forth from the dark-
ness, and to revive by his smile the downcast spirit of his
servant. Thus we see in the prayer of the prophet the
elements of the natural and spiritual life fermenting toge-
ther in strange inter nixture. The sparks of nature and
of grace, mutually opposing each other, blaze up together
in one flame. The metal is in the furnace, the heat ot
which brings much impurity no doubt to light ; but who
does not forget the scum and the dross at the ravishing
sight of the purified silver, that shines like the gleam of a
fairer world ?

" Lord, it is enough !" Ah, this little prayer is known
also amongst us ! I know many a home of industry, many
a chamber and couch nf pain, from which, almost v/ithout
interruption, this aspiration is sighed forth to heaven amid
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many toars and pangs. Many of these nefitln„r.« « j
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.hen only enough, and not a m'oment elr er : /„ ZLord str,pped you of the faded garment, of j^„rpn" r mage, and toolt your souls home to l,i,nself
One word more. As often as you he^in to f^nl n,„. . j

.0 say, "I. is enough !" as if y„^ could .^t:;'':;'^;,^

yout^fL '/tTfth "croT T*:: 'T',
"":""

'"
^'"

'vuh stings and prio4st™eJ:s,rii:t:dn;irti:::

r« But':;;'' r' r"'"","'^
^""""'»" -^ -> .- »'

;

U , r ™ ''*' " '^'"S™"« """ 'evivos the heart

;
„""™'"S ^f °f eo"»cieuce, and ,-epels the fiercest rav,

^...ed^JrS~ ree^"?at''^^ " '' "" ^^^ ''

;|,3..of;lus^.tfe:o7hfe,'^^^^^^

ntl ,1 'i.-™:
"''.-' '-'™ °° '"eei the old ser!

soul TnVl,
^°"°" "' '"""""•i-g "ff'ii.it C!«)

soul. In the TOW of the Cross, it will never more
into
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onter thy thoughts to complain of the greatness ol'thy suf
tennga, tor h^re thou seest an agony beside which thy own
IS not to L") once named

; and it is the Just One that suf-
fers for thee, the unjust. In the view of the Cross, thou
w.lt soon lorget all thy distresses; for the love of God it;
Unist Jesus, to a poor sh.ner like thee, will draw away
tliy thoughts and contemplations from all beside, and fix
them on himself alone. Beneath the Cross, thou art safe
rora the thought "that some strange thing Ims happened
tneo, for "the disciple is not above Im m, ter," and as
he Head of the body had to droop in sorrow, so also must
the members. Beneath the Cross, thou art secure from
aU nnpatience, for there thou must rejoice that only a
short suffering in time hath struck thee, and not the curse
that fell so dreadful on thy Surety. Beneath the Cross,
thy sadness will soon be lost in that peace of God which
streams from this tree with the blood of the Lamb, and
sinks n.to the ground of thy heart. And the far prospect
tliat here opens before thee,-from the wilderness to thy
Heavenly home, that stands already wide to view,—and from
the storn^y ocean to the rest beyond, into which thy wearv
soul shall one day enter— I this shall tinge all the cloud's
of thy life with the hues of a coming dawn, and, ere thou
art aware, the rest of paradise shall spread its wing over
thee, and the Cross shall transform itself into a Jacob's
ladder, on which one blessed thought after another, like
angels of God, shall descend into thy soul from the upper
sanctuary.

Peace ami pardon blended
From the Cross down rtow,

Sorrow's reitcn is ended,

Death is trampled low.

Lift thy look of sadnesa,

Sinner I up on high;

Let thine ear drink «ladnes8
From thy Saviour's sigh.

ilark I now all is flnish'd.

Fought thy fljriit of pain;
Sin in Jesus punishVi.

Burst the tempter's chalu.

Vmu
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All for thy recelvlnffi

Ope tliy ready bronat,

Fear not unbcllovlnjc I

Uo tho Cruu thy rest

1G3

n.-THE VISIT UNDER THP ilVmin TREE.

"Jerusalem is the city of the jnvi. Kinu ' Thus saith
the Lord, (Matt. v. 35).

Where is Jerusalem? Wherever o:u of longing after
God fills the eye, or the knee bows ai the footstool of the
throne of grace

; wherever the hands of faith are spread
upward to the Cross, and an honest heart lisps the confes-
sion » My Lord aud my God,"—there is Jerusalem.

Jerusalem! thou beloved city, over which waves the
blood-stained banner of the Cross; thou art the joy of the
earth, and thou alone. There is in it nothing fair, nothing
noble, nothing venerable but Jerusalem. Who would
dwell in this wilderness, if Jerusalem, with its peaceful
tabernacles, did not stand in the midst of it ? What makes
this hfe in a strange land endurable, nay, dear and pre-
cious ? It is Jerusalem.

Jerusalem
! 0, it is good to be within thy walls, to sit

together as fellow-citizens according to the dignity of the
new birth, to take tlie harp and praise the Lord whose
glory is great in the midst of us, to review together the
blessed work of faith in our souls, and recount our trea-
sures of which the world knoweth not; or to place ourselves
at the windows towards the east, and breathe the morning
air of an eternal day, and gaze with rapture on the golden
shadows of the land that " is afar off." O Jerusalem I if
I forget thee, let my right hand forget her cunning.
Where are the treasures of God opened, and the jewels

of heaven spread forth to view ? Wl»ere burn the t.Tches
of eternal light ? Where are the well-springs of peace and
joy tliat cannot run liry V Where does the soul look into
the opened book of life? Where does the rill of joy trickle
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from the flinty rocks, and the balm drop down tl.at ]>,..-il,
^very wound? Where, but in Jerusalem? Therefore
blessed are all they, Jerusalem, that love thee and pra^
for thy peace !

^ -^

But what shall I say of the Jerusalem above, that lies be-
yond the river of death

; where the everlasting palm-trees
flourish, and the still waters flow through the green pastures,
and the angels sing to their golden harps among the trees of
paradise I Ihirher we are journeying, we happy pilgrims-
from Jerusalem to Jerusalem. While ye that love not the
Father are journeying to Tophet, to the valley of destruc-
tion, to the blackness of darkness

; toe are going to full and
cheertul day, and on our stafl'is inscribed " The citizenship
of heaven;" and if we sometimes appear to you as those
that dream, and you see our eyes glistening with tears aswe gaze into the far blue distance, it is our longing for

JenLem "'" ^'" '" ''^ '"' "^'''^ ''' ^^^P'"^ ^^''^

And who has built us this city, and made it so beautiful
for us ? Jerusalem is the city of the great King. Thus ho
Bpeaks, Here is my rest for ever, here will I dwell " He
dwells there, and the city rests peacefully under the win-s
of his love. Tliis day shall we advance in our pilgrimage
toward Jerusalem. ^

1 KINGS six. 5-8.

onhed him, and said unto hl,„, Arise and eat And he iocke.l and beShen, was a c.,ke baken on the coals, and a cruse of ,vnter at I.ls "IS aidhe d,d ea and drink, and iaid im down a^aia And the angel of l!e 'Zflm.e aga.n the .econd time, and touched hin, and said. AH e ad at because the journey is too .r-U for thee. And he arose, and did eat and Ji-ink

to the -^Tliced It may thus become to them like an angel
charged with bread and water for them in the wildernels.
Ihe Lords watchful care over his servants, especially in a
Clark a.;d cloudy season, is here displayed in thp ,nnct re-
11-e.lung manner. TJiis gracious divine protection is made

^M
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apparent—I. In the answer to prayer which the apostle re-
ceives. II, In the appearance of an angel which the Lord
sends to him. III. In the miraculous refreshment of which
he partakes. IV. In the delightful prospect which God
opens before him. V. In the supernatural strengtli given
him for his journey through the desert. Let us devout] c

meditate on these gracious manifestations of the tender
lovmg kindness of our God.

I. Elijah had wished for death, since life had no charm
for him after the failure of his hopes of the regeneratiou of
Israel. The love of life can indeed see many a star in our
heaven expire before it is itself extinguished

; it can outlive
what is dearest, but it cannot survive hope. When Elijah
sees this flower fading, he sinks, and his heart is quite
loosened from its hold of life ; and had he not been a man
of God, ah! who can tell into what more dreadful abyss
than that of impatience and despondency he might have
been plunged. ,

It appeared as if the Lord had suddenly given up his
work in displeasure, and his prophet with it. The divine
procedure had wrapt itself too thickly in the disguise of
accident, for mortal eye to penetrate the veil. Yea, the
care of Providence seemed to have quite withdrawn, and to
have left the most unbounded room for the play of chance
or human caprice; so it seemed to the prophet. He no
longer understood the way of his God, and could see in
such an unexpected turn of things neither aim nor plan.
He found himself in a dark labyrinth, without lamp to light
his way or clue to guide his footsteps. And if we reflect
that the powers of darkness never let slip such times of trial
to the children of God, and that the adversarv, without
question, harassed the wounded spirit of the prophet, under
the jumper-tree with many a fiery dart of unbelief, foul
suggestion, and nameless horror, we shall easily understand
how such a champion might then despond, and in the deep-
est gloom and distraction of spirit, nay, in the expression of
a bitter disappointment, cry to Heaven, "Lord it is enough,
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take now my life from me, for I am not better than mv
fathers." ^

Such prayers as these, sent up to heaven more in the
wild tumult of cai-nal passion than by the sacred impulse of
faith, and rising to God, not on the soft wings of faith and
hope, but on the gusts of natural ( ..citement, are not gene-
rally regarded by the Lord; yet, in his mercy, he does
sometimes hear them, little as they deserve a gracious
answer. Experience teaches us, that the Lord will not
readily suffer his servants to finish their course amid gloom
and disappointment. However fiercely their life may have
been distracted, the stormy sky generally clears, the sun
Bhmes, before the haven of rest is entered; and if there is
not a calm outwardly, yet, within, and in the depths of the
soul, al IS settled peace. Listen, ye wounded and despond-
ing souls, your hour will not come tiU the Lord has recon-
ciled you to the dealings of his providence, and compelled
you cheerfully to acknowledge that "He doeth all things
well I After the tempest *hall come a great calm, though
not perhaps till the very end of your pilgrimage, and after
all your impatience and distrust, the cry of Simeon shall be
heard from you, "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant
depart m peace," and your despondency shall be changed
into a willingness, even then, to bear the cross after your
Lord, should he so order it. Not in tumult and in storm,
but m the glorious light of a Sabbath dawn shall thy course
be finished, and by the arms of rejoicing angels shall thy
Divine Friend bear thee on high to the joy of the eternal
hills; that his guidance may be adored, not only above, but
here below, and his grace and faithfulness made glorious in
the eyes of all.

This Sabbath dawn the prophet was not yet to see. The
rash desire of his heart, the prompting of little faith and of
sad dejection, was denied. His life was not taken away.
He was yet to see glorious things, to learn again to praise
the faithfulness of the God-Amen, to experience at last a
u- B - v.\ ..,. au nic UUUU13 aiiu lears, to find the most
joyful solution of aU the riddles of the Divine providence,

I
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snd to emerge into a pplendour of revelation of the glory
of God, such as had never before shone into his soul. And
then it would be enough; then the hour would be come
when, not under a solitary tree in the dreary wilderness,
but in splendid triumph, he should be carried by an untried
road over the dark valley into the land of eternal rest.

Would that we were less impatient when our gracious
Father in heaven denies us our first requests : and less wil-
fully bent on obtaining, at his hands, all that we desire,
and exactly at the time and in the way we desire it ! How
kind is it in Him to grant, not according to our will, but
his own

;
and to condescend to so gracious a care over us,

as to save us from the gratification of our own poor and
ignorant wishes I Of this we may rest absolutely assured,
that if ever we have prayed in vain, it has been either be-
cause we desired something that was a curse and not a
blessing, or had implored a smaller blessing, when God was
keeping a greater in store for ua. How many a pious
minister would never have experi. . :ed the Lord's faithful-

ness in crowning the labours of his servants, had the Lord
called him away at the time when, in dark despondency,
he desired it! How many a Christian pilgrim would have
seen nothing of the manna that descends from heaven, and
of the water that gushes from the flinty rocks, had God
heard his trembling and distressful prayer, "That he might
not be led into the wilderness 1" How many a brother
would this day be unable to rejoice that the power of Christ
had 80 rested on him, if the thorn in the flesh, the messen-
ger of Satan, had been taken away at the first time when he
besought the Lord that they might depart I Therefore, be
of good courage I Be assured, my brethren that this No I

with which some of our prayers are answered, will excite
us hereafter to more fervent strains of thanksgiving than
sometimes the Yes I which has crowned others. Beware,
then, of tarrying too long under the juniper-tree. Beware
of the words, "It is enough!" Ye must first travel to
Horeb

; first hear the still small voice of peace. Tlie night
must be followed by morning ; the fight with victory ; the
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sowr^in tears With the reaping in joy. First one expe-
r^nce, and anotlier, and another, that shaU force from usthe confession, -Q Lord, righteousness belongeth unto

eih ;t"'°. ":,
""?^'^" '' '^"•" ^'^^ '^^- *^

2T i /".?' *'''" '^'^ P^'srim'8 staflf is dropped, andthe longed-for "now "of Simeon is heard.
Ehjah did not die. His hour was not yet come. Hisprayer r mamed unheard, yet not wholly so. The prophetonged for rest, and rest he was to have, not however from

eer^'n/, '!, '
^'"'

^r" *^« gentler wing of the angel ofs^eep Helaydownand slept under the juniper-tree! Itwas all one to him where he lay
; on a silken couch, or onthe bare heath

;
under a juniper-tree, or in a royal pavilionIhe burthen of hfe was for awhile lifted off him

; visionsofpcue hovered around his soul; the cool shade beathed refreshment over him
; all inward .torms were hushed griefand trouble fled away; and tormenting thoughts gave placesootlung dreams, till soul and body weie locked in theame deep repose Such pauses from labour f. ;o the loof all who bear the cross. For us also in the r, '

,t of thewilderness can the Lord provide a chamber ./ rest andmake the howling of the storm for a little cease or bring"
fit ul gusts hke the falls of a lullaby upon the 'ear, aSy
under"of7 ;" '""''f'^'

'^^ ^^^^^°" ^ ' P^"«- of res^under our heads, on which we softly sleep and recruit our

uTboliirrn-
^' ^"^ ''-' the^epLf wTel

andiL 1

''" o»r couch which is watered with tears;and what a welcome guest may it not prove to us, especiallyf spiritual conflicts threaten to confuse our senses and stf

^Z:S:'' f ^"T'""'"^
pleasant dr.ams pe^formt

ham's h^
^^ -"gols and bear poor Lazarus into Abra-ham s bosom, or weary Jacob from his stony pillow .the opened heaven. At another season some^symr.uIJonathan visits me in my lonely sadness, and by it th^

'

ng converse I feel my spirits raised and ;„y minVt Led

Of worthiesofold; ^^on^I^:^^^^
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me and bends towards me,—all bearers of the cross in their
day like me, and they all found a happy deliverance, and
their exampla shines before me like a pillar of fire, their ex-
periences still revive me like the palms and fountains on the
pilgrim's way. Sometimes a comforting verse finds me out,
or a hymn rises to my mind, like David with his potent
harp, chasing away my gloom ; or a promise of God's word
paints itself like a rainbow on the clouds of my soul, and
hope lights up my darkness with its golden radiance. In
short, the very days of storm and tempest«bave their hou-s
of repose and mercy, and even on the foaming billows the
Lord can provide for his children an ark of peace. Therefore
let no one be troubled, however steep his path, and thorny
and rough his road. "When his weary knees are ready to
sink, God will know how to provide him a place of rest;
and in some sense it will be true of him, as is said here of
Elijah, "that he lay and slept under a juniper-tree;" and
though these pauses may be but short, we see from them
liow easy it would be for Him, if he pleased, to deliver us in
a moment from all our trouble ; and when our hearts are
once settled in the faith of this, th , bitterness of trouble is
past.

II. The man of God lies fast asleep luider the juniper-
tree. Who could be more forsaken and desolate? But a
divine watch is over him, and he may sleep secure. As he
lies thus unconscious under the green shade, a shining form,
with majestic movements, dra "3 gently and unobserved to
his side. It is a messenger from heaven. With a silent
pause of love and respect, he stands for a moment before
the prophet, and looks tenderly on his pale, care-worn,
slumbering face

; he then bends down, touches him gently,'
and says, " Arise and eat." The sacred narrative calls out
attention to this incident with a " Behold !" It is indeed a
striking spectacle. Amid the dreary waste, marked only by
stunted shrubs and hills of sand, behold an angel of God,
who no doubt regarded it as a high honour to bring help and
refreshment amid bis trouble to a servant of the King of
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:

unto thee? Flaming spirits r^inisfer unfo thee; rnPssen-ers

Where thy path is lonoly, it bf.;,n.r>s most full of a highercompany
;
and whero ,.,en quif, thy society, thon ., ^ lurrounded by the hosts of Mahanaim/wh./the .orW slu «thee oat heaven opens f,r thee ; .vh.re .hy knees .in:/ heverlasting anns bear thee up. What a w^.ier^l r^^at

G 7n?^: rl ''^"^^ ^" *»^« «-^"-n -^ ^^- children ^O^n H. asko4 yo-, for the most yeneral)Ie spots and in-^-ung . eues ,ntl.e world, where would you\lirect me?

^d . irise; another, to where the towe.s of palacesstam torth m majesty. One would turn t. the halls of

2er7lC '';r"l'''''^^''
'' *^« «P^^"^'^ :rore-houses.

7wril *^'"^ ^'^ "^ *^' ^^''^ ^^« trear.red. ButI would rather point you to the spot where a Mag klene liesweep, at «ie feet of Jesus, or a poor sinner i. rejoicing

LTm r 5 ^"J"'
''''^'^

'• "'^^'•^ « Lazarus dwelL^or a aiartha and a Mary, the friends ofJesus. Though thewalls be but of clay and the roof of straw ; here is a Bethelhere is no less than the house of God. Here dwell^th aroyal pr^sthood clad in the beauty of the Eternal Xing;high and invisible guests pass to and fro ; and eternal love
overshadows them with her wings !

llie action of the angel in awtking the prophet, and say-lug to him. Arise and eat," may be spiritually applied toinany among ourselves. Though the weary pilgrim stands
-great need of refreshment, he does not fed'ifwTnt of itand requires to be excited by the influence of God's provi-
dence or grace. An afflicted soul may often need nothing
«o much as the word of God, and yet may go on broodingon Its own trouble till it is ready to perish of spirit- ^ .mineand yet all the while be insensible of its error may
Bcarcely open th. Bible, or attend on Divi". or. , nces or^n to on^ V -of religious conversation, . >] :, irom ihe- " "6' «5-c iiuL smied to ins . , v This is atruly melancholy and pitiable condition

; and vm ^. ^ o should
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amine,

may
• iices, or

'rom the

This is a
nle « should

not rashly judge of it, as indicating a total absence of grace
we ought to use all wise efforts to recall the unhappy sufferer
from his culpable delusion ; and, above all, to cry mightily
to the Lord for deliverance. He alone can open the inlets of
spiritual sense anew,and bid the famished sufferer "arise and
eat ;" and then the appetite returns, the bread and the water
ot hfe are eagerly sought for; the soul once more returns to
Its habits of devotion, and feels its joys. It goes forth amid
the green pastures, and rests beside the still waters. The
countenance of the Lord again shines upon it, and it is
saved.

HI. " Arise and eat," said the angel. And Elijah awoke
« and as he looked round, behold, there was a cake baken
on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head ; and he did
eat and drink, and laid him down again." He could have
wished for nothing more, all lonely and outcast as he was in
the terrible wilderness. Such is the tender compassion of
our God. Thus " He gives it to his beloved sleeping:' But
who gives God the glory due unto his name, or believes that
he is thus able to help us without our own aid ? How hard
a precept does that of the apostle appear to many, " Be
careful for nothing : but in every thing by prayer and sup-
plication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known unto God ; casting all your care upon him, for he
careth for you I" We stand before such a counsel, as on
the brink of a dark abyss ; and we feel as if we must
inevitably sink, if we venture into its depths. Could we
but find some artificial support of our own righteous-
ness, we would then be less timid ; but we dare not trust
all to the promised grace of God. But how great is the
sin and loss of thus distrusting God? and how naturally
does it follow that we see not many mighty works by rea-
son of our unbelief? The remarkable interpositions in
favour of Elijah we are too apt to regard as the prodigies
of an early age of wonder and n^ invstpr" I'^'i" -j'np-

by; and hence, instead -f the song of Moses, and the tim-
brel-sounds of Miriam, we hear almost n jthing but sighs
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over worldly embarrassments, disappointed prospects andunprosperous undertakings, with which the LefnaL oer,ghteous are filled. Would tlut we could gWytorem^our^ .nhrmmes, that the power of Christ nug^tTesI

The bread and water with which God nourishes souls inthe wilderness is his word. But as the bread and water

truths of the word be prepared for us by the Spirit of GodAnd how refi-eshing do we find those truths,' when Jttlong fannne of the word of God, we again are priJueg^^^^^^^^
approach the spiritual table, and feed^on that Bread wllh

L'r Thf
f
'': "' ^^ '-'''''' ^^ ^^" ^^- ^^-"^ tt

supnrof tL"r""T
'' "^'^ "^ ^"^"« ^"s"'^ ^'- «'-^-tsupply 01 the heavenly manna, and to keep us from sayin-.

^

Elijah, apparently more asleep than awake, stretched outIns hand, ate of the bread, drank of the water, and sunkdown agam, weak and weary, and fell asleep. S range tl It

^nd'Sed r"t ,^''"^', "°^ '^^^ ^'•^^^^' surprised himand affected his whole soul. But nol we discern net the

ment, not as if he were lying in a dreary and desolate wil-demess, but as if he were at home in his own chamber
perhaps he was, like Mary Magdalene at the sepulchre ab-'orbed m higher thoughts

; and as the appearance of thesen Saviour made no greater impression on her absent mindthan If he had been one of the servants of the garden so thpglory of the seraph fell powerless on the deadfLd'iin
he prophet, whose inward eye was fixed on the dark voidin his heart, from which his God had disappeared.
The return of the prophet to slumber is of a piece with

awaked, m the midst of spiritual darkness, to hear the wordof consolation, and mav takp . h.c,, ^'y. .1 ,
'"®/0''li

waters of promise
;
but the enjoyment is but for a moment.

.a*i,i.j„J '"i.-,
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It is hke a passing meteor, which lights up the darkness
but does not dispel it. Yet this sudden gleam of comfort
IS not without its use. Secret strength is inspired into the
soul, were it by nothing more than the quickening of the
persuasion tliat he who can send one ray of light in so dark
a sky, could, at any moment, pour into the benighted soul
the full sunshine of peace.

The sleep of P:iijah reminds us, too, of many of our un-
happy hearers who are still spiritually asleep, and who have
never yet experienced the deep awakening of conversion.
Ihey eat and drink; in other words, they hear much that
IS good, they neglect no sermon, they read the Bible, they
engage in all the exercises of devotion, but, alas I all see^s
lost upon them, and no fruit unto life ever appears. They
may have slight touches and momentary awakenings from
the Spirit of God. But with these it fares no better, for
they sink afresh into the slumber of death. Yet, let no one
say, before the end, that such persons have eaten and drunk
in vain. They may suddenly prove the contrary, and put
your rashness to shame. The fruit of many old impressions
may mingle itself with some new and striking one, and pro-
duce a blessed change with all the suddenness of a second
birth.

_

IV. " The angel of the Lord" then " came the second
time, and touched him, and said. Arise and eat ; because
the journey is too great for thee." Thus faithful is our
God, who never suffers his servants to be tempted above
what they are able to bear, but supplies them beforehand
with strength and refreshment, ere they are sent forth to
fight his battles

; and as the trial does not come without the
gracious strengthening, so the season of special gladdening
and growth in grace is designed to introduce some signal
proof of laith, or some deadly struggle with the enemy, as
the largess and equipr- .^ of the soldier precede the hour
of heroic and despera e enterprise.

"Eat and drink," said the angel, "because the journey
IS too great for thee." When Elijah heard these words.
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wiuth found a ready way to his heart, and moved hin,»ore deeply than all the spiendo,. of the heaverd^ vil

.een ed to be wandering at random, without commission

wlv'" f:r n ''" "-"''• "^ ^^'^ " '^-•-'i 1"« -vn

d nowTr'. ' '''^: '' ^'""^ ^"'^ °^ '-'"- -price I

win. u
''"' "^^ "' ""'« ^'»^* '^« J'^d been all the

the .nT
^ J;"^r^""^ ^"^'^ appointment, and that as

have been the begnin.ng. Ilia God is thus restored to himm aU his providence and grace: he starts up in the strength

e^wouId, but m the name of the God who had called

propher s experience, can teU how supremely blessed it is,

Day d* rr"
'^

^^"^jf
"S ^" darkness, and sighing with

•L^avid, I am sorrowful and forsaken," all ;. t once to dis •

cover some proof of the Divine love that cannot be mis-^aken, some sense of the Divin^- guidance that forces itself

we^r« „r V ""''"''^ 'y^ ^"d ^°"^'"«es us that

Zl ? . ?.
' ' ''^ '''"'''"* ""^^ -'^''' °' cohipass, on a stormy

^ea but hat Christ is with us in the vessel, and that the

trackless deep, 'iaen " is our u-outh nlleu with laughter,and our tongue with singing," and we exclaim in ;iie Ian'guage of Asaph, "whom have I - iie.ven but thee, uud
there is none m all the ear.'> that ^ desire besides thee."

thZil ^Vr- T^ ^l"""'
P'" '^- ^'« ^"'^ J'^'» orice more,

liie old Lhjah, with his firia step arid erect bearinir «' Ha

tl roug^i the sandy desert alone, and yet not alone, ig.o-r^u ot hw course, and yet free from care. Forty days
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and nights ho travels on, without rest or intermission,
hrough the Bdent waste; a miraculous journey made "ath. strength of the food and drink of which he had partaken under the juniper-tree. To help by many JZor by few, or with none at all, is one Ld'^tho .VTZL
owe" H

"""^'^'^ *" ^^"""^^ "^^ '''' --" -'
1"'

power. He who can m.dtiply the food of the bodyby a word, can. w.thou, food, uphold the frame in healthand vigour In short, Elijah had no nood, during the wholejourney eitur to eat and drink, or .. hait and take Zpose. Hi3 feet were not weary ; his eyes were not enfee-b d The hot-wn,d of the day did not exhaust him ; nor

werethd"''
'"

""T
''"' '^^ ^^^our. Hill and rockveielghty surmounted; waves of sand did not engulphum; he oUowed on the daring track of the ostrich andhe gazelle, as over level and familiar paths. He thua

bore rhout with him. in the unshrinking buoyancy of his
Bpiru. nd unexhausted strength of his body, an abiding

the In"' :':f«^;^"V^'«
^-•'^ -« -^1' ^^. and thaf

tJie liai .,, the Almighty sustained him.
Tho desert c r which Elijah travelled forty days and

fo ty nights,
. the same in which the Israelites had

fo n.erly wandereu lorty j^ars, under the guidance of the
P 1

Hr of cloud and of tire. Surely this, \i any, was to aHebrew classic ground. But to the prophet it was more, itwas holy giound; scattered over with bright foot-prin s
•

rich beyond every other .scene in grand and cheering recol-
lections; and marked out beyond all other places on the
earth s surface by the most stupendous works and mani-
estations the Hving God. Here the whole miraculous
history of the Withers of old lived again before him in the
hvel.est colours

; at every step and h.-.ltiiig place the
lonely desert became peopled with venerable and sacred
lonns

;
a hoar antiquity would rise before him in the lifeand dream-hke di.thictness of yesterday; and still a hemoved on, fresh scenes ami images would crowd upon him

fro. tne aeparted age of wonder., and he would see a holy
memorial ol it in every object u ithin view. Everv moun-
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L,il

na^ :it.

tain would nso hke an eternal witness to the nurvels ofthe past, an the total silence that reigned around wouKIseem hke the deep .using of nature on^the «ub le ev t'of wh.ch «he had once been the theatre. As often as hodescended into a green and watered vale, ho aSted nspu|t on some resting-place of his fathers as of en as Uo
« H,i_es of an overhanging rock received hi. it was a i'fthe incense of a sanctuary floated around him f^or hesacnhce of the pilgrim had hallowed those siLes Ao ten as a sohtary cluster of palms rose before him on theplHin the thought might .tarrle him, that here Moses Idresedandta en counsel amidst the sacred circ o of t eelders

;
and wherever his way lost itself in the gloom of theHoacaand tan^arisk grove, his heart might be tZled bvhe suggest,<.n that in this green temple ti.e leaded: 1..'^^

was .tdl knc-fhng before the Lord, and speaki,,.. to Him "a,nmantaketh with his f.ipn,! " ti
''^'"; ^o "'m as

n^^.i
'^'i" "IS iiiend. Ihu3 one thou-rht aftfranother would make the heart beat high. The lUstorv othe forty years' iournoy attained a life and a reality ntLJn w; thought passed h.to sight; memory was q^.ick n d^nlo expenence. At one time he would lie on tirl'mHnd gather the manna with the ancient fathers

; at anoThe won d stand with the wounded-before the br. .en sern n

'

l^nd fee the pulses of life again run through his v in She wc3uld stand before the altar which Mo^es built „d called I "Jehovah Nis.i" (the Lord my banner) ; and ^ow he^om hear the wide waste resound with loud hanks"Wand solemn hymns of praise to the faithfulness of jXTahWy new scene on .hich he entered would brin'befotium some new event and feature of those journeying^ wlLwore jrrad.ated with the glory of God ; and all the torn orefreshment,. and impulse, which these histories cont^,'would rush upon him like a nnghty stream from hi 11 advalley, overwhelming him with a sublime and awA jolhat gave wmgs to every footstep, and banished the l2reman.s of f.ar and care from his spirit. The wildernesbWmed as the rose, and all its pi,i.= broke fortSintosinging. Assured in his deepest convi. C that he was

il
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piirsufng his way under the aamo shadow of the Almighty
which covered the host of Israel, he journeyed cheerfully on-
ward, not doubting that He, who, under the juniper-tree, had
sounded the note of his departure, and endued his feeble
frame with a strength which no violence of the elements or
fatigue of travel could impair, would lead him all the wav
by the right hand of his righteousness, and at last show him
his place of rest, and take from him the staff of his pilgrim
Age in peace.

Faith, Faith
! Thou dear and sacred companion of the

children of God I Tliy wondrous power dispels all the
hoiTors of the wildemes?, and the deepest solitude under
thy blessed guidance is no longer solitaiy. The fairest
that earth possesses, or that dwells in heaven, is thine

;

thou goest forth in search of it, into height and into depth,'
to enrich with their treasures tlie poverty of thy friends.
Thou bringest the distant near; thou disclosest the hidden
things of God ; thou awakenest the past to a new life.
Under thy hand the gloomy present melts .away into the
light of a blessed hereafter, and the clouds of this mortal
horizon are mantled all over with the dawning radiance of
better worlds to come. In the lonely wastes of our cheer-
less pilgrimage, thou charmest into being for us the fresh-
ness and the glory of paradise. Our most deserted corner,
thou peoplest with holy, with heavenly company; thou
bridgest over with thy wondrous span all the chasms which
sever worid from worid, and age from age, and throwest
down all the partition walls ttat rise between our now
and our hereafter, our earth and our heaven. In thy
light the history of the past is wrought into our present
life, and our present life is exnltrd to a sacred history.
Through thee the dead are not doad +o us ; our departed
ones have not taken farewell ; the saints of old are our
brethren of to-day and yesterday, though their bones are
resting in the graves of centuries. By thee, though dead,
they yet speak to us ; by thee, they visit us in our hours
of darkness with the looks and voices of a heavenly sym-

56, we see them encamped about us, a holy
M
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Cloud Of witnesses
; and, by thee, all the goodness andtru h that have passed before them, becomes our o^Thou supportest us on Abraham's promises; thou maZi

lero'd 7/r''^'^f' '^^'^^^'^'^ ^'-- the seTtth

tr umph of David over rampart and wall. Faith Faith fThou keeper of the door of every sanctuary^ thr;tew rdover aU the treasures of God ! May He wh^'is thy tu h

to^rdst r° "' '''' ''' ^''^ '' ''^^ ^"-^-r ^-^ ^own

III.-THE ARRITAL AT MOUNT HOREB.
The life of almost every Christian has etrikins points of

on labor In these moments the children of God appearm unveiled dignity; the likeness of the Divine nXewhicht ey bear within them, breaks through he g"5

v^ the Th I'T' ^P^-^r^*--^ -'^^^ation is difr?:^dovei the whole being; and their thoughts, and foolin-sand words, and actions, all soar above the common^ot their experience. b*"""'^

Such a moment it was in the life of the apostle Paulwhn he could utter these words, "For I could wish thamyself were ^.cursed from Christ for my brethren mvkinsmen according to the flesh." The expression is 'tr2
startling; and wnatever idea we form of the extent of the
curse, It conveys an amount of self-sacrifice altogether
ncalculable. We have a like instance in the case of Mos /

^^'ho, fired with a holy zeal, and can-ied away by the ar:

tth fnt'o T '" "!"'^ '''' ""'' '"''''y '"^'SotL, broke
tortli into the amazing exclamation, "Yet now if thn„
wilt forgive them their sins; and if Lt, blot I', I pa"

people of the present day find it hard to comprehend these
ecstatic expressions, it is no great wonder; b„t neither is
It a proof that these holy men were not d eply in elme
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with their astonishing requests. An infant is incompetent
to enter into the ideas of a valiant warrior; still there
were such men as Gideon and David. Even Paul and
Moses, after the moment of divine ecstacy was past, may
have been astonished at their own excitement, and unable
to comprehend the mysterious working of their own minds
in it; tor they were then carried far beyond the natural
course of th8ir desires, and they could not reproduce the
exalted feeling at their pleasure.

You know, besides Paul and Moses, a third who shared
their feelings in a far higher degree, and who actually
earned the desire into effect, which they only uttered in
a moment of rare exciter..ent ; of him it is written, " He
was made a curse for us." Many who are called Christians
shake their heads at this truth, and cannot believe of the
Lord Jesus that his love went so far as to lead him to
undergo the penalty for our sins, which would have swal-
lowed up and consumed the smners themselves. Were
these adversaries of the atonement in the right, it would
follow that these disciples, Moses and Paul, were above
their Master in love to mankind. Therefore, from this
very love of them, we can show our opponents that they
tire in the wrong. For from whom had these men of God
ther fervent love, from themselves? Certainly not. It
was a drop from the ocean of the Saviour's love ; as then
the stream is, so must the fountain be ; as the copy, so
the original. In the Saviour's heart there must then have
dwelt a love which prompted him to make himself a curse
for sin, else how could such love have been found in his
disciples ?

The recollection, however, of such a love as this, on ths
part of Moses and of Paul, is not altogether advantageous
to the prophet Elijah, in comparing the scene of his life

on which we are now about to enter, for it presents a strik-

ing contrast to the conduct of these two saints.

1 KINGS xlx. 9-11.

"And he came thither unto a cavet and lodged there: and, behold, thf
word of the Lord came to lim, and he said unto him, Wiat doest thou hero
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Si kL , X '
^ ^''''^ ^''" '•"'^ J^"^"'" f"' «'e Lord God of horts • forthe children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, throw doZ^h.n uand dain thy prophets with the sword; and I, even I onlJ IZZr f?'"

seelc my life to take it away. And he said Go foi tha.ri ,
'
*"^ ""'^

before the Lord. And. behold,tLS 'pa sed bYnf^T "?""'"*
wind rent the mountains, and brake In pieces the roUrhif 1T """""^

«.eLord was not in the Wind: and aftt The :;TL\\1" L^^^^^^^^^rd was not In the earthquake."
^i-nnquake but the

Here we have the man of God again before us in a situa-tionca culated to increase the depth M" his humility Xparticulars of this striking scene are well worthy of ourclose consideration: We have here-I. The nighl's loZujg m the cave. 11. The Di^ane reproof. Illf The pro
pl.t.^^complaint. IV. The summons to appear beC

flllpdT't]''^'
*^' ^'"^^^ *''^'"'"^ °" '" the wilderness,

filled with many recollections of its ancient history andagitated w:th many questions as to the probable issue ^f Msjourney, and .ts ultimate design in his prophetic life. Andnow, when the forty days are drawing to a close, h set amountain m the azure distance glistening before h m whthsoon becomes better known to him, not less by its l7eSithan by its white and shining summits. It was MotSiiiai; towering up with its bold cliffs like an immensecathedral with nnumerable .pires. Another height n"Irappeared like its ante-chamber, not so tall but 7. hnM •

i^ formation of wild and craggy steeprihfw H e^
71 Z ""' ^T '^' ^"^°*^^"« «f Elijah on first be-holding these sacred and ever-memorable heights Wllelevating thoughts and delightful hopes may tlfen h;ve r paway his sou He resigns himself to the pleasing expf
tation, that tins Horeb was to be the end ah'ke of his watdenngs and of his troubles. In this ancient scene of rlve-lation he hopes to find the richest requital for all his vexinlfai ures

;
the most comforting solution of all the mysteZof his hfe
;
the most glorious assurance of the restoration ofIsrael to their ancient faith. It was on Horeb that Moses-as honoured to behold the glory of Jehovah in the bum^g
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bush; and Elijah expected nothing less than the display of
the good-wiU 01 « Him that dwelt in the bush." It was on
Horeb that the rock was smitten which refreshed the thirsty
hosts of Isrr.el

; and Elijah would think of the living water
which would revive his soul. It was on Horeb that the up-
lifted hands of Moses prostrated the strength of Amalek,
and gave Joshua his glorious victory over the armies of
the aliens

; and Elijah might hope to hear in Horeb the
sentence against Ahab and the ]ieathen Jezebel, which
should put down blasphemy and -ebell'-on in Israel. On
Horeb God renewed his covenant with his peoplp, after he
had delivered them from the iron furnace of Egypt ; and
on Horeb Elijah might expect the renewal of his own com-
mission from Jehovah, with the aids and promises necessary
to a complete work of reformation.

At length he reaches the holy mountain. With the pro-
foundest veneration he begins to climb the rocky ridges and
nses to its summit. It is evening. His feet stand upon
Horeb. His soul is overwhelmed with the most varied
emotions

;
but he prays to God, and anxiously waits for

^le expected manifestation. His hopes are not realised.
There is many a bush, but in none does he see the fire •

and many a rock, but from none do the waters flow. No
sound of Divhie footsteps on the dull and silent ridges
that rise all around hira. He would give way again to the
gloom of the wilderness, but he cannot look on the hea-
venly vision that led him hither as a play of fancy or a
delusion of darkness; he knows that the Lord has con-
ducted him to Horeb, and he will wait his time. An in-
describable solitude stretches around him; nothing but
rugged layers of stone, tangled thickets, and here and
there a gloomy cypress or dusky tamarisk. On all sides
dark chasms and abysses appeared, rocks hollowed into
dismal caverns, scarcely the song of a bird in the stunted

'

brakes, but everywhere a silence as in a field of the dead
broken only by the cry of the wild-goat on the peaks of th«
crap, or the rustling of the loose shingle down the steeps,
under the light hoof of the mountain-antelope. Alas I the
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pious wanderer might be at a loss what to think of his
situation, and might look on himself as banished from the

by the appi-oach of night. Ought he to travel on? Hecannot. He feels that the limit of his journey is -eachedThe strength which bore him through the deslt perhTps'
.

.as forsaken him and no less so, the cheerful i^rit Idhe courage of the pilgrim
; and, therefore, nothin. is leftnm bu to seek out some retreat -which may shefte 1 1ft-om wild beasts and poisonous serpents. He wi-aps h^mantle around him, creeps into a gloomy cave,Twhic

order to pass the night in this melancholy lodging. Nodoubt It was one of the anxious nights of his uFe, for tYiecheering prospect he had entertained of dwelling in he

obhged to bury himself amidst the most comfortless cir-cumstances in the horrors of a desolate caveni. It m v beeasily supposed that no sleep <=losed the prophet's eyes^thisnie ancholy night. Satan, too, would assainiim S Z
IpnJ rr

™'^'' '"^ suggestions, and summon up all his

*cuth, and to pierce him with his fiery darts. For the circumstances of the case gave the Old Serpent a great ad-vantage ;a„d he might deem it easy to prove thf love ofGod a delusion the promises of God a broken reed; as ifthe Keeper of Israel "could himself slumber," a^d his

ou cate
" uw?

"^"^'' '^^'' '^^^'^""'^ ^"« «^^Wren with

E iat «W "V.'T '^'^ "^'^ •

" "^'S^^^ '- Pre«« upon

m ih h. Y ' '" '^' ^'^'''^ ^^"PP^"«'^« °^ hJ« service?"n^ght he ask m scorn; and who knows whether the pro-phet was now ready for the conflict, and able to repel withdecision all the thrusts of the subtle tempter? Yes had

IZ'y''TT '"" ""^^^ ^^'"' '^''^^ werfwont tonphold h m, when he was least aware of it, he would havebeen swallowed up in the gulph of despair.
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n. Elijah retires into the cave and experiences the truth
of the lesson, tliat God's thoughts are not our thoughts,
nor his ways our ways; and further, that self-humiliation
must precede all advancement. What his feelings were, no
one can presume to tell. Suddenly, in the deep silence, the
word of the Lord comes to him as a shot from a bow
piercing to the very heart. " And the word of the Lord
came to him, and he said unto him, What doest thou here,
Elijah ?" The voice makes the prophet start, for he knew
It to be that of the Almighty God. But what an unex-
pected question was this ? What a painful contrast to the
expectations that he had brought with him to Horeb ! Had
he not thought that the whole journey from Samaria was
approved of God, and that he had been expressly called to
tiie Mount of Horeb to receive these peculiar blessings from
the Lord I and now, instead of a welcome, he is met by the
alarming inquiry, " What doest thou here ?" It must, how-
ever, painful as it was, have served to deepen his sense of
his own blame-worthiness in leaving his post at first, and
following his own will rather, than that of God. It must
have reproved his feeble faith and his despondency, and
quenched the last murmur against the Divine sovereignty
in his soul.

When it goes ill with us in the world, my friends, and we
begin to raise our notes of complaint over disappointed
nopes and ruined enterprises, God can do us no better ser--
vice than disclose to us the sins and offences against him
winch lie at the bottom of our disasters ; if we have no
such discover}' made to us, we run great hazard of distrust-
ing the faithfulness of the Lord without cause. But this
sense of guilt is the best preservative against that " prick-
ing in the reins," of whi 'h ils?.; h complaLss (Ppal. Ixxui.
21.), and e surest anti(io:e to our unhappy lamentations
over the darkness of Gori's wa^s. This teaches us pati-
ence, and makes us heartily tnankful when the Lord causes
but one ray of pardon, oue glimpse of grace, to shine upon
us, so that wc desire notlih:g beaides, and, falling at his feet,
renounce all murmuring for ever, in the deep confessioa.

iii
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Iw^^^J
rishteousness belongeth unto thee, but unto mshame and confusion of face," Dan. ix 7 8

feat
" Hofatm^^ rrj .::r^''

^""
"
'^'"^'^

;a.e. M,„ in the roZTZl:^:^t ^0™%:: tlTitune, to Ins consternation, that the eall is from he Lo^How severely tender when it comes in the mUder actl'of Ul.requued love to the prodigal amid the hu ks7se„"
'

,-es.ion su^risestt thfJidt rShUd^of G^
."

1 a^fhoV^ ""^'""li'^"'^' - have mtakint;urcie, ana how keen may be tlip <itrn!TCTU r.e ^^i- .

.ion thus produced. Thus^h: Lcrd m?£1 'Z™!tion as a trumpet-note to awitp fh,. «„ i
^

missile sent .0 *ive hacHitst^^irite" ' t^ « TIT"

tt;Lt'rr^r"
-^-^ "•= ™^ »'>-- ^^^s^

.he'iX'^ueln 'XCt "'^^'^'.^f
-P«- '»

Lord God of hosts^"' TK- -J ^'"' ™y J<"J'»'» for the

much that is contrary to G^d ere our co <^ '- ' ^'
with holy indi;,nation. Howt!;'!"!!"!^. '/^f* ^« ^^^^^-^

are without and r.T„if
7" "'

T^'"?
""" ^^'«J«age those thacunout, and exalt ourselves above them, while, all thQ
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while, there is in us no godly jealousy for the Lord's name

!

Where IS the passionate zeal with which the ancient saints
day and night, gave the Lord no rest till he should make hia
name great among all nations, and before the eyes of all
people! Where is the self-consuming fervour of Moses
who exclaimed, "Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sins'
and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book." May the
good Lord have mercy on us, and rebuke our dulness
and send a wholesome tide of zeal with its currents and
Its waves into the stagnant waters of our formal Christen-
dom

!

"The children of Israel," continues Elijah, "have for-
saken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain
thy prophets with the sword." Now, if this be a cause for
zeal m God's name, why do we remahi so lukewaroi and
famt-hearted? Why do we not glow and burn, and breathe
forth the holy flame? Are not the banners of rebellion
agamst God flaunting openly enough around us, and are
not scoffers and blasphemers, who have forsaken his cove-
nant, all too rife? Must the name of God be still more
openly profaned than it has been already, in word and deed
among us? and must the measure of iniquity be yet
more full, ere we have cause to wrestle with God that
he would stir up his strength nd might to avenge his own
great name ? Would that the Lord would season our salt
that has lost Its savour, and baptize us with he Holy Ghost
and with fire

! The cause is, that we live too much in words
and forms, and keep our hearts with too little diligenceHow can the fuel of zeal be kindled without the secret
fares of meditation and prayer? How can we then expect
to say with Jeremiah, "I am pained at my very heart-"
or It was "in my heart a burning fire, shut up in my bones-
and I was weary with forbearing, and was unable to restraii^
myself," Jer. iv. 19; XX. 9.

Elyah says farther, " I, even I, only am left." The only
one, he means, in the field of battle: for he was not tli
only saint of" God in Israel; only the rest were fled, and
toad concealed themselves amid the rocks and caves. "And
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they seek my life to take it away." He thus makes no-
secret of It, that lie has left Samaria and fled into the wiL
derness to save his own life; he narrates the whole, as it
occurred, with sincerity and candour; and God is gracious
to hose who thus confess the truth, for "to the upright ho
will show himself upright." Interesting in this light as the
confession is, it is far from being entirely blameless in its
tone. However much holy indignation it displays at the
dishonour done to Jehovah's name, there mingle in it dis-
cords ofmore human vexation and fretfulness; and it betrays
an excitement of natural temper, which, to say the least of
It, had not Its source in the spiritual affections of the pro-phe

._
Moses and Paul, as we have already hinted, appearm tins nistance much greater than Elijah. He does not

throw himself into the breach for the idolatrous people of
Israeh and offer himself as a victim for them ; but appears,
on the contrary, in a certain sense, their accuser before the
l-ord This IS, perhaps, only, however, a lower attainment
than theirs; but it was a positive sin that he recounted his
own zeal, and contrasted with it his total want of success,
in a tone which was no other than one of reproach to God
hmisel^. As if he had said, " Lord, why hast thou done this
to me ? How couldst thou leave thy servant tliu& in his
hour of need ? How forsake the work of thine own
ftands

'_ The Lord has resolved, however, to answer these
accusations himself; and answer him he will in a way of
majesty, and yet of grace, which wiU preserve him all his
lite after from such mistakes.

IV. And now the Divine summons comes, "And he said,
^'^o torth, and stand upon the mount before the Lord "
Ihe prophet advanced to the mouth of the cave. But what
he saw, and what he heard, on this wonderful occasion, must
be deferred till afterwards.

J'^rJ''!'^^'
"""^ ^^^""^ "P^" *^« '"0"»t before tho Lord."

Ihis Divme injunction, I could wish that you also, in a
certain sense, worJd lay to heart. It is addressed tn allwho are dwelling, like Elijah, in dens and caves; and many
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arc the dena and caves in whicli we bury ourselves Our
heart is such a cavern, and it is a dark one. Happy hewho IS aware of this, and whose eyes are no strangers to
the darkness, disorder, and corruption of this great deep.
But he must not seek to bury himself in it ; this would be
a perverse and ruinous error. Many among us have often
done so, and imprisoned themselves in this dark dungeon.
How great their folly I They see nothing but the darkness
of the cave; meditate on nothing but the deadness, depra-
vity, poverty, and helplessness of their souls; and, since
hey get no farther, their lips are never free of complaint
their eyes of heaviness, their soul of despondency, and their
whole life of gloom and misery. To all such I would sav,
tro torth I In your hearts you will find neither life, nor

light, nor peace. Forth, forth with you, from this gloomy
cell. Stand upon the mount that smokes with the blood of
sacrifice; behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sm of the world. Behold his heart of love, behold his all-
sufficient merit. It is this which makes the believer cour-
J^eous, joyful, and strong. This is the life of the world.
You complain that you find still so much awanting that
should be there

r no huhiility, no just hatred of sin, no love,
no tears, no faith. Well, and what then ? Can you sup-
pose that you will make up the want by brooding in secret
over that very want itself? In vain. Forth with vou from
your cavern to the mount of God. Under the cross, and
there only—at the throne of mercy, and there onlv~are
these saving, graces found.

In just such another cave are those souls to be four.d
who are troubled with sore temptations, and incited to hor-
rid actions. He that is absorbed in the painful considera-
tion of these things, and lingers amid the dismal shades of
these temptations, lookir.g only at the fiery darts which
crowd upon him, is shutting himself up in a gloomy cavern,
and drawing backward into the gulf of despair. Nay ; let
6s go forth out of the cave ! Let us stand upon the mount
i^eforc the Lord, wiiere the Saviour agonizes in bloody
sweat, and wrestles in the deadliest confliit w .. Satan,
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isLid

that temptation may no longer prevail over you In fl,.mount the Lord .hall be seen as having "spoifed prin in!.ties and powers, and made a show of them op
'

' "uZh|ng over them in his cross." Behold the mi.-h y C^ Z^^^^

..ii3t:^erg;tlr:rii^^^^^

Another cave is worldly distress or outward trouble- in

fi, * J
-^ ^'^^^^ 'S neither joy nor neacfl in

knu .. . 1
^ r "^

'
so forth

! rise on the winss offa Ui and hope; take your stand on the mountain of he

oh- r:T:, ""^ '''' y^"'- 'y^' «'ence over to he

tud^^T K
^°"°"'P'"*^'P'^^«^that blessed multi-tude "which no man can number, who have come m If

wi te u, the blood of the Lamb." Breathe no more thepestilential vapours of the prison-house, but the fr^sh air ofthat eternal morning which is soon to dawn '

temmTto"-fi '"^"'i 'f "^''''y^ - «^^«« as we are

inspnitmg call were to sound in our ears, " Go forth andstand on the mount before the Lord " Ypi • tn «

have a hidi„g-pUce and a saft r reaMe Jn V"" "'"

of .ho Lord's tabernacle, i,, .heSo '1
'.^V,"*:^^O .h« Wessedoes, of this seclusion, the deigh o .his S.'
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mg-pTace of the soul! Here is the service of a constant
bal,bath in the calm sanctuary of the heart; here is thegleam of hope m the uplifted eye, even when all without is
darkness; even then, yea then, most of all, when the sound
of the last trump shall break upon our graves with th. :.y.
ful summons, «' Go forth, and stand on the heavenl .tbefore the Lord."

IV.-THE MANIFESTATION ON HOREB.

The children of God in this world stand in a very close and
wonderful connexion with Christ their Lord, and with each
other. I his connexion consists not merely in unitv of sen-
timent, of faith, and of practice ; the communion of saints is
a deep and blessed mystery, and is justly placed in the creed
as one of tiie articles of the Christian faith.
The Saviour has assured us that believers are one, even

as He and the Father are one. They are elsewhere Repre-
sented as forming one body, united to the one glorious Headm heaven Thus Paul says, 1 Cor. xii. 27, "Ye are thebody ot Uinst, and members i i particular." " If one mem-
ber suffer; all the members suffer with it ;" or « one member
be honoured, all the members rejoice with it." In other
passages he carries this image still farther, and expressly
calls the union thereby represented, a mystery.
Now, all to whom this mystery is unfolded, finj in it a

rich and exhaustless treasure. That all of us, who believe
the truth form one body; 0, this is one of the most con-
soling and refreshing truths of the whole gospel I But how
far does this extend? you ask. I shall shortly endeavour
to make this manifest. We often hear you complaining
thus, I certainly cannot deny that God has drawn me to
himself

;_

but I dare not appropriate this or that particular
consolation or promise. It may belong to others, but not
to me. Ihese are foolish ideas, my friends. You speak
as if every Christian stood alone, and could possess some-

il
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thing m which other Christians had no part whatever-
whereas, according to Scripture, every Christian is an inse-
parable part of the whole ; and the promises are made, not
to this or that individual member, but to the wliole body
that spiritual body of Christ, to which the weakest Christ
tian oelongs as really as the strongest. Ask no longer then.Am I a beginner in the Christian course, or an advanced
and experienced pilgrim ? Am I strong hi the inward man,
or weak and infirm? The divine inheritance does not de-
pend on the measure of our grace, or the degree of sanctifi-
cation we have attained. Ask no other question but this,
"Dare I reckon myself among the little flock of Israel?"
and if thou canst answer this question in the affirmative,
then, whetlier thou art the greatest in the kingdom of hea-
ven or the least, the first or the last, thou hast equally the
right to apply to thyself, without scruple, all that is pro-
mised anywhere in the Bible to the people of God. If you
read, for example, that the Lord declares of his church that
the gates of hell shall not prevail against her, do not hesi-
tate to include yourself in the promise, and to say, "I am
invincible;" for what is said of the whole applies also to you
the part. If you read of the city of God, that " God is in
the midst of her, she shall not be moved : the Lord shaU
help her, and that right early;" then think, « God is with
me, I shall not be moved ; he shall help me early r" for thou
art a citizen of Zion, as truly as ever Abraham, or John, or
Paul was. Thus, my friends, we must acquire the habit of
contemplating ourselves, not as isolated individuals stand-
ing alone, but as parts of one whole, as members of one
body. And when you read of a brother in the Lord bein-
heard m prayer, wonderfully delivered, or favoured with
Bome signal display of grace, you must not say, "Ah, that
fell to his lot, but he is quite unconnected with me." ' Nomy brethren, we must then rejoice and think, " This benefit
has accrued at the same time to me, the Lord has equally
showed his grace and nearness to me. I also have received,m what has been bestowed upon my brother, a new seal
and pledge of the loving-kindness of my God towards me;
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for I and my brother are one, we belong to one and thesame andmsible body, and if one men ber be honoured ^the members rejoice with it."

'

lies^"n\hrdl!;r' "^l ^f"*^'-
"^'^^^ "^°""^^"S «°"«°^««'^nlies m the doctrine, tJiat v.c are all one body; and what

sa'ti:? GodT' T''""" '' '''' ^^'^*-- ^^ ^'^ ^
th n nfl ^"-^^ ^'^"'''' ^'' "^

'

M^y ^ ^'^P sensethen of this mystenous unity and fellowship accompany usto the scene which we are about to contemplate, and ena!

vLT rITV^ i^'
^^°"°"^ ^''^ ^^^«»°"« manifestation

ness not to him only, but to us also as members with himof the one body in Christ.

1 KINGS xlx. 11-13.

bZ^^ UM ^1 'f!"
'"' ''*"'' "P°" "'« ""^""t ^^'^re .he Lord. And

thatheMTappeir^;."!^^^^^ so, when Elijah heard It.

ing in of the cave «nd hlhS .u ' ^ ""'"* "'
'
'^"'^ *'°°d '" «'« enter-

doL thou heTElS" •

""' '""*' " ''''' "^'^ ^•""' «''«» ^'^ What

It is a majestic scene, my friends, to which we now drawnear m the stillness of devotion. It'is a nar^tive as^ld"as deep m meaning, and as rich in consolation, as we anywhere meet with in the lives of the sahits of God. May U

We t^l^ ..?''" ''P'"*^'^ ^" «"^«^" experience.We sh ai consider the event, L In its historical course. IIIn Its immediate object.

I. "Go forth," it had been said to Elijah, "and stand

b:yV'Tndt
'^'"^ ''^

l'-''^
ThepUetTetrS

oDeys. And no sooner is he gone forth, than signs occur

awful signs
!
A constant thrill of terror and of awe n^Kspg

storm. Till now, tho deepest silence had reigned over the
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dreary waste. Suddenly all about hira is in fearfd uproar.
What a crashing of the elements on every side ! What a
struggle of howling blasts and hollow thunders from the
depths of the mountains, as if the four winds had ip a mo-
rnent burst their prison to fight in wild wrath together.
VVhole forests are swept from their rocky seats as with the
besom of destruction. The clouds career over the sky like
squadrons rushing to the conflict. The sandy desert risesm curhng billows like a raging sea. Deep resounds unto
deep with the crash of falling cliffs. The rocks are ren.
and threaten to sink in ruin. Up every steep and chasm
there sounds as the whirling haste and fiery rage of an in-
visible army hurrying on the foe; and from every central
depth there rise the groans, and shrieks, and murderous din
of unearthly combat. Sinai quakes to its summit as of old,
and as if the terrors of the law-giving were reuewing aroand
it. The prophet stands at the entrance of the cave, and
gazes in consternation on the tremendous scene. His soul
trembles at the majesty of Jehovah, and is ready to sink
under the weight of terror. It is, alas I no sense of peace
or nearness to God, with which the awful turn spires
him

;
rather a feeling of distressing distance. , strong

wind weut before the Lord, but the Lord was not in the
wind."

And as the storm abates, behold a new and alarming
portent I The earth reels to its lowest depths, and the
foundations of the hills are moved ; shock follows after
shock

;
the solid ground quivers all about him. The pro-

pliet feels the quick rise and staggering fall, and hears on
every side a mingled rending, and bursting, and shattering
of elements, as if the solid globe would fall asunder. The
mountains and rocks, which the storm had torn and scat-
tered, are now hurled upon each other by the earthquake.
Heights sink and valleys rise ; chasms yawn and horrible
depths unfold, as if the earth would perish in its own
abysses. The prophet looks forth upon the wreck of nature,
and feels more thar ever the terrible maiesty of Him, who
but looketh upon the earth and it trembleth. But here.
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peace. Ihe earthquake was only a second heraM nf ihlapproaching God. It went befo./the Lord « bu? he L rdV
.

J not m the earthquake."
"'^^

wotdel- » aZ'' '' ''^^

'"'"i^""^^^
°^^'-' *'^*''' ^^"'Jer upon

7nlT. ^"'r,«'"^^«'«ent fills his soul. Jets of fire dart

luTd nd\l rth^d v^ 'Z^l'""^''' " ^""^^'^ "^^«

nffl™.
""iirmiyday. i he whole heaven is one elicctof flame, one ocean of (ire, thai dashes its spiry biUows ov!r

waste, tree and bush, and stone, and liclts up the waf-r in

lac, that the sojed and wasted hull of time may sink in

earth ma/ me m eternal beauty on the view. Eliiah is

out the Lord does not descend to him in a cliariot of fir.

ll::^ZT,r'''^
hy conster„a,ion :„d dread, aS

T'. fl J- ' "' * *"® ^O'"^ ^as not in the fire
"

Tne fire diss away
;
the rolling waves of flame have spent

u "vTm ''-'' *""^""^^^^' ^'^^ *^« stillness of a Ic
hml;^ . f

'^''"
r^' "" "*^"^^

'
^"^ ^* «««'«« as if everyh.U and dale, nay, the whole earth and skies, lay inShomage at the footstool of the eternal Majest;.'The verymountains seem to worship; their silent tops to be lost uadoration. Not a leaf is heard to rustle ; th^e firmamen s

dZr-'l'^^'J
'"^ '''''^''''' '^^ *he ;tars of GoT^ookdown bright and peaceful from their calm heights Indl^f;a still small voice," or "the voice of a g nt ;h'sner "

S /^7- .^^ "^'^P; ^\' ^-^« - his mantle, goes forthui adoime Jvnd.r, and stands at the entrance of the cave.
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II. If now we inquire into tlie peculiar signification and
lutention of jthe Divine manifestation at Horeb, we cannot,
I think, reraain long in doubt rejecting it. It is evident
that the Lord meant thereby to lead the prophet out of a
variety of doubts and anxieties in which he had lost him-
self. One outward mystery had followed another; one
inward perplexity had complicated another. He had lost
his clue to the windings of the labyrinth, in the sudden
turn which the affairs of God's kingdom had taken in Israel.
In God's namej and with his commission, he had forsaken,
his native mountains, and gone to Samaria, to recal the
backsliding people to the faith of their fathers. The means
for such a work had been placed in his hand by God him-
self. It had been given him to shut heaven, and to open it

again; to bring distress upon the land, and to remove it.

He had done signs and wonders, such as had not b«»en
wrought in iRmoI for centuries, and had laboured as abun-
dantly as any saint before him. From such exertions he had
expected, as was natural enough, corresponding results;
and had hoped for nothing less than a penitent return of all

Israel to their allegiance to Jehovah. The fervent man of
God, however, was mistaken. Not only were his hopes
not realized; they were utterly frustrated. In the very
moment when he had expected to lead back the re-con-
verted people to the altar of the living God, with psalms
and hymns of rejoicing, he sees the sword uplifted to slay
him, and all his labour appears in vain. All this was too
mysterious for him ; and he could not reconcile it with his
views of the faithfulness of God.

This doubting state of mind had attained its height at
Horeb, and had broken forth in a complaint, not only against
the people, but virtually against the Lord himself; when
the majestic signs and wonders, we have been considering,
passed before him, and produced those effects which have
been already described. The wind, the ear^'^quake, and the
fire, produced only anawful sense of distance; and the still

small voice, on the contrary^ the liveliest emotions of joy
aud sense of communiou with God. In these signs, and their

'.]'<^l
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effects, I apprehend, we are to bpl.nl^ « n- • ,

„f
1?.'/"°"

"i
"™'" "'''='' '«' '«"' ''i'n»»ed were si™

ence, „f ,he people of hrael; ,he e.nh,^W 1ted "e

t had fall, „ upon Elijah to appear as another Mo.e' wS.h bunnng torch of ,he law, a herald of thafG d wht

Jo Lr ha? "f^-
•

?"' '" '"' ^»' "« P^Ph^tW for?

^e stil, ™a„ voit: o'jTC^r t^Th ^ .Xtlld?

o^::7.^rfXrr;;rh;'eTeii-™f'°^^^^^

5rs:^;ttt»Si£H?
ive manner on Horeb. He there learned that the dTpTavmere power and majesty, however overwhelm ng i theTr

with the kmdness and love of God our Saviour can makf.

i ora. JNow he had experienced in his own h^.r-t ^h<it -ico

^hat the blessed results, which he had ignorantlj exp;cted
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from the law, could only be produced by the loving-kind
ness and mercy of Jehovah.

But though thus tauglit the error of his past hopes, he
was Rt the same time led to the pleasing conclusion that

his labour would not be in vain in the Lord; and that, after

the storm, the earthquake, and the fire, the Lord would
come, also in due time, with the still small voice, which
the hearts of men would then be unable to resist, and to

•wliich the stubborn would gladly yield; and with what
delight must Elijah have read in these events this great

promise
; and embraced it ! And his labour, too, was not to

be a lost labour. How welcome the assurance ! As the signs

of power and terror on Horeb had not passed ovei- his own
soul without trace of good, but had prepared it for the
genial breath of the still small voice, and heightened the
melting power of the contrast, so the Lord would thereby
have him understand, that the mind of the people had been
made alive by terror to the coming manifestation of grace.
He was thus taught to regard his prophetic office as designed
to break up by the plough the hardened soil of apostacy

;

to present the forgotten law, in all its majesty and strict-

ness, before the minds of a backsliding people ; to awaken
the sleepers and terrify the secure with the thunders of the
law, and thereby to excite in them i longing after the gos-
pel, a hungering and thirsting after "grace reigning through
righteousness, unto eternal life."

^

Thus Elijah has received a satisfactory solution to all his
difficulties

; and in how wonderful and divine a manner. In
this one divine act the Lord has fully justified his own deal-
ings towards the prophet,—cleared up all the mysteries of
his life,—dispelled alibis anxieties,—rebuked all his doubts,
—and, at one and the same time, gloriously vindicated his
own honour, and gently taught the prophet his own mis-
takes, so that he is ready to bow in the deepest humility
and to utter the confession, "Thou, Lord, art righteous,
but unto me belongeth confusion of face." And though
Elijah soon after repeated the complaint, it was in a totally
different soirit. It then proceeded from a contrite and
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a man subject to lik^ p«io„, a, we ar': 1,715^,™'
anymore than othersfof what we all „hen^ lo

' a/
''

Z''z2l::t^c 'T^ .i-ewonrr^SettX'

".>.y. Y^rwtfutt: o^ri^it-at'-an'' ;t-
•tmcfon, heaven and earth were moved, the rockTreM Zmo„„ am. overthrown; and how m„, theT^JhTv b^

This narrative enables us to answer a question which ha,been ,omet proposed, Why is Elijaa styled an ophetwhile ,n Ins whole history, there appears no trace of" th«gospe or future Messiah? We den/L assert
"'

Th

TI offi' 'r
"^ '^' TP^^ °^ "^«

'
"«y' «>°^e than a trace

S /m^ ^ "^'^^ appointed to maintain the dispensa-

own heart, and we have seen from the effects of " the ..nr

ZV"'°f.T '""""^ "'^ ™» under tfwint I

LTlv hTw 1','^' T''^
""^ ""^ ""•"»'""='' himself moreMly, he would have been one of the most blessed heraldsof mercy to he ancient ehn™h and hi- .n-^-T fl

topped as the rain, and distUled as ftfdet'^B t Jhe'Wle among whom hi. lot was cast, were not yet „> ft

I
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ml

requ red Jum to reasure up the jewel of hi. faith almost

Li vT^f u
'"'" ^'"''' ""^ *° '""^^ ^'^^ ««*=« of the

evangelist under the rough garment of a herald of the

Here for a «eason, we leave the top of Horeb, and, I trust.ot vuhout refreshment and blessing. May the Lord who

the s,
11 sma^ voice, and may our whole life be like thestanding of Elijah before Him with his face wrapped i!i hi!

V.-EENEWED MISSION.

One of the most affecting and consolatory of the OldTestament histories is that which relates The wonderf Upreservation of the infant Moses, Exod. ii. 1-10 Lo it

H^ Z^ 'U'^ ""^ ''^" '°^*« ^™°"S *'- r««^'» a amaU

and Ztt 1 . r ''' ""'^ '"''^""^ ^^^^^"^ °^«r ^^tJ^ ««•««

.-ndefd
!•' '/;'.'' ™^^'*' "°* ^"*^^ '"

'
^''^ treasure,

i ot ' ^'f/^^^^t*^ *" ''' *" ^"^^'^t' l^«^"tif"l before the

«hTt!"i '; '"^
T'"'""'

^^y°°^ «" «^«« t° bis mother;
Bhe has, therefore, thus secured it to try if the babe in itsfloatmg cradle may not escape the cruel sentence which Pha.
raoh has pronounced on all the new-born males of Israel.A mother s love has prepared the infent's couch with many
Bilent tears; and whUe it lies there rocked by the winds

stt ^fr'''' '^l
''''''^^ ^''' '^ ^^^"'^"^ k^«P« ber within

ght of It to watch Its fate. The providence of God brings
1 haraoh s daughter to the banks of the river, she descriS
the ark floating among the reeds, and sends one of her
maids to fetch it "And when she had opened it, she saw
tlie child

;
and, behold, the babe wept. And she had com-

passion on hiro, and said, This is one of the Hebrews' chil-
dren. Then Bald hi» sister to Pharaoh's daughter, «

Shall
1 go And call to thee a nursa of the Hebrew WQn>en *b"t
sh« may mn^ the child for tbee, and jhe said, Go."

'

And
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the maid went aid callpH tha ni,:ij» .1

Chris, .re Wddt .tit™ r^e „
".'„'2 '±"1?' " """""^ '"

trouble .„id s,i„, „ed, 'wC'heldT.th TnT.he

also fori. tit. T't ;

'^' '''''''^ ^''' of God must perish

™ve^.nd.o nurse .„d tmin ,hee in %,rue e emXtf

1 Kii>gs3rtx. 18-17.

"And It was so, when Elijah heard It th-xt »..
mantle, and went out, and sti inthln; 2 .

^"^^^^ "** '»«« 1" Ws
then, c.n,e a voice uL hi^na e^'^S'^:^^^^^^^^ TT'''' ""^ ^^"""^
he aald. I hare been very Jea orfor tlT^rn 1? J'^

'"""• *^*1"''* ^nd
dren of Israel have torllTZZy^'^^u'^ "^^'^''^ '^'^^ "^^ chU-
«Wn thy p„>phet. WithS^ll'lTrl^r? ^"^l

«''''« •^*«". «"<!

my life to take It away. And th« t^"^ '\7 '
""''' """ ^"« *"*^ "'ey secJf

to the Wilderness of Dl^u^tu.; a^^wtTtlTu*"
"'^'^-''•™ '>'"^>''-y

u». ana when thoa comest, anoint iiazafl to be
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h> ,

f liik I-

1. 1

"

IJh«.

1 '?" '

f ,'<>

toI n^n M f
'^^ •"" "' ''""^"'- "' AboI.meI.ol«h. shait thou «nolnto be proph e „ thy room. And It Mmll come to pa.,, that him thnt cscapefh

'^:zs::t:f '-'^ "-^
'

-^ """ "- -'>-'• '^- "-« •=• oi

_

The passage just read presents, at first sight, Tnnch that
18 etrange m connexion with the great events tliat formed
the subject of the preceding lecture. Wl»o would have ex-
pected that the prophet would renew his former complaint
or that the Lord should dismiss him with commissions and
disclosures like these ? It needs, however, only a closer con-
sideration of the matter to unravel and elucidate everythin.^
that 13 thus perplexed and obscure.

'^

Let us, L Take a hasty practical retrospect of the mani-
festation on Horeb; IL Attend to the prophet's complaint;
and, in. Inquire into the nature of the commissions with
which the Lord dismisses him.

• I. The majestic scene of wonders on Horeb has already
passed before our eyes, and its deep meaning has been in some
measure disclosed. It displayed the striking contrast of the
spirit of the Old Testament dispensation as a schoolmaster
unto Christ, and of the New Testament dispensation as the
reign of grace. Thus we see the grand occurrence taking
place, not for Elijah's sake only, but for ours also; and
we must not leave it without a glance at its rich practical
import.

The Lord comes to all, to whom he will reveal himself in
grace, more or less, as he came to Elijah at Horeb. Is your
own experience quite different? Do you know nothing of
the storm which he sends before him, as it were, to rend'^the
mountains

;
of an earthquake, that shakes the depths of the

soul, and casts down its high imaginations ; of a fire of terror
and wasting anxiety that precedes the approach of the Lord
of glory ? Are your rocks still unbroken ? Have your
heights not yet been cast down, and the treacherous ground
of self-righteousness been swept from beneath your feet?
And yet you imagine that you have already heard the .stil!

emaU voice of grace. Ah, you are, perhaps, not aware that
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Hatan can 'transform Immelf i,.to an angel of light," andcounterf..t the nounds of the gospel of peace. Have y;u notkarnec, t at this deceiver can ,p..lc a /also assurance of flgiven ss to he soul, and out of the very promises of thegospel wreath snares of death; and that, of all his cantiv"he least tears the escape of those who are cauglt by ; Jwdes of a false security of eternal life ? tremble a^ hi

nrt. ces of the old serpent, and bethink you tl^t I omforter who can quiet your conscience without mortifying

darkne
. For Jesus draws not nigh with his still small

voice tdl every high thing that exalts itself against hi.ntmade low, and the old spirit of self-righteousness has r !
ceived a mortal wound.

Brethren, "Strait is the gate and narrow is the way that
leadeth unto life," and "many shall seek to enter in^ and
8hal not be able." Seeking is not sufficient here; Iherenmst hestmnnff. The new creation arises upon the nuns

first nnl T "'""T
""'"''• ^^'^^^^^•'•' S^^'' Guilds, it

are, that God makes of lus people what they by nature are
not. An mterestmg anecdote will illustrate this.

not t'f ^^\'r'
^^^ y«^" ^So, a very gifted preacher

not far from this place, who had for several years preached
with great earnestness and success the doctrine of the
cross

;
and who, as might have been expected, had not

failed to raise up violent opposition. One of his oppo-
nents a man of much education and travel, had, out of
hatred to the truth, long given up the practice of attending
church when one Sabbath morning it occurred to him to
go and hear the gloomy man once more, to see whether his
preaching might be more tolerable to him than it was be-
fore.

^

He went: and that morning the preacher was dis-
coursing of the " nan-ow way," which he made no narrower,
but also no broader than the word of God makes it." " Anew creature in Christ or eternal condemnation" was the
yurden ot bis sermon

; and " he spoke with authority and
not as the scribes." During the sermon the question forced
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1 1

Uf-elf Ml this hearer's conscience, "How is this after all ?Does the man declare the real truth? If he does, what must
be the inevitable consequence? And if it is mere words
and fables, surely these barbarous ministers should be dri-
ven from their pulpits in disgrace for alarming the con-
sciences ot men with the inventions of priestcraft. This
thought took such a hold of him, that it followed him home,
and .tuck to him amid his hours of business and amuse-
ment. It became from day to day more and more penetrat-mg more and more troublesome, and threatened at last to
embitter every joy of his life; till it brought him to the
resolution of going directly to the preacher himself, and
asking hun on his conscience if he were really convinced of
the truth of that which he had latelv preached. He car-
ried his purpose into effect, and went to the preacher,

bir, s>aid he to him, with visible emotion and great ear-
nestness, " I was one of your hearers the other day, when
you spoke of the only way of salvation. I confess to you.
you have disturbed my peace of mind, and I cannot refrain
from asking you solemnly before God and your own con-
science. If you can stand by your assertions, or if you have
distressed your hearers with an unfounded alarm.^' The
preacher, not a Uttle surprised at this address, replied with
Btrong decision, that what he had spoken was the word of
fcrod, and hence infallible truth. " If this be so," returned
the visiter with manifest consternation, « what will become
ot usr- His last word us start^as the preacher; but he
JTiaaters his confusion, and begins to explain the plan of
salvation to the inquirer, and exhorts him to repent and
believe. But the latter, as though he had not heard one
syllable of all that the preacher had said, interrupts him in
tlie midst of it, and repeats with increasing agitation the
anxious exclamation, « If this be true, sir, I beseech you
what are we to do ?" Terrified, the preacher staggers back!
ne, thinks he, what means this we? and strivii;g in vani

"

to suppress mid conceal his growing uneasiness and embar-
rassment he falls anew to the work of o^n«5jj.j:„£. -„ j ._
faortation. The visiter's eyes filled with tears; he smote
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Ins hanas together like one in despair, and cried out in
accents that might have moved the heart of a stone, "AlasI
sir, ,f tins be true, it is all over with us, and we are undone
for ever. The preacher stood pale, trembling, and speech-
less; then with a look of unspeakable confusion, with down,
cast eyes and convulsive sobbings, he seized his visitor by
the hand, and exclaimed, "Friend, down on your kn^es •

let us pray and cry for mercy." They knelt together and
prayed

;
an d the visiter hastily took his leave. The preacher

shut himself up in his closet. Next Sunda vord was sent
that the mmister was unwell, and could not preach. The
Sunday after, it was the same. On the third Sunday, hemade his appearance before his congregation, worn with
Ills mward conaict, and pale, but his eyes beaming with ioy
and commenced his discourse with the surprising and affect'
ing declaration, that he had now, for the first time, passed
through the strait gate. You will ask, what had occurred
.to him m his chamber during the weeks of his seclusion. A
rtorm passed over before him, but the Lord was not in the
*torm; an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earth-
quake; a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire. Thencame a still smaU voice; on which the man wrapped his
face in his mantle, and from that time knew what was the
gospel, and what was grace.
No sooner did the Lord approach the prophet in the stillsmaU voice, than he wrapped his face in his mantle. This is

a striking emblem of the inward temper of all God's children.
Ihey walk before the Lordwrapped in the mantleofhumilitv.
Ihe law fills them with alarm; the knowledge of sin casts
them on the ground; but the holy shame, the deep and
silent contrition, which is so dear in God's sight, begins to
be felt only when the Lord has revealed himself in the soft
whisper of grace, "Behold," it is said in Ezekiel xvi. 62,M, I wiU establish my covenant with thee ; and thou shalt
know that I am the Lord : that thou mayest remember and
be confounded, and never open tl.y mouth any more because
ot thy shame, when I am pacified towards thee for all that
thou hast done, saith the Lord God." Yes, when such a
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Whisper of the most unmerited mercy breathes upon us, ourlofty looks are brought down, our mouth is shut^ we b u hand are ashamed to lift up our face. But it is a shamewithout distress; a trembling without servile fear a humZ
IZTZTiTT'^'''''"'''^ ^ how wdl pSng
ZL. .

'^^ ^^' ^^^^ "^^' '"y brethren, seen thoprophet m many situations. We have seen him clothedw.h strength and boldness, contending like aInt hGod s enemies
;
we have seen him in the tempest with undaunted front, stand like a rock of the sea, unm ved by thjwmds and wave. But methinks, he neva- appeared m "enob e and amiable, than here on Horeb; when at the «Hnsmal voice of Divine mercy, he bowed his mlgtyl^^

II. The prophet now went forth and stood at the enter-|ng m of the cave, " And, behold, there came a voTce u tonm,and said, What doest thou here, Elijah?" Thi nu !
tion, thus repeated, seemed to direct him back to the sceneof his public activity. We should have supposed that ahis extraordinary experiences, such a direction won d nowhave been eagerly welcomed, and that the prophet wouMhave hastened back with winged feet to the mids't ofwf
Tass d b Lp r 1 r^^'f' '' '' *^« ^^"^^'•^ ^hat had

,VaW " f "" ^f ^''" ^""'Sotten. « I have been very

iSr ' ^^r^'r^' " ^°^ '^^ ^^^^ ^-^ of hosts
; for hechUdren of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, and throldowr, .Inne aitars, and slain thyprophets with the sword and

Let us explain the mystery, my mends, at once Theu^ords of the complaint are the same, but nit its "SnV It
.8 now purified from all remains of murmu ^ic!1^^.bitterness, and appears as the involuntary cry ofpoor infirm

atZ^ ScTdf ^°j;^ ^'"^^^"' -h- the'S eofstrong taith is called for. He must- by thi" tir.^ h— J

persuaded that his labours ^- «.~ 'l-A '

.

'
*^."!'' ^^^^ ^een

Samaria had not been m vaiD

,

!> !
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but he could not utter the confession "Lord T h.v »
without the depressing addition "Tl^h^.u ' ^e^'eve,"

Of the certainty, ininera of'thp^^ T'"'"'""^'"^^-"
he could not dou^t ? but Ip *^ ^^'"'^ "^ reformation,

and the mann^L it shouTd t Tl *° ^'^

V'"^ "'^"'

tangled amid his form r diSes td '

)l
^'''"^' '"

from pourin, out his compttt^rre
^"'' "°* ^^^^^^"

lughly honoured; and would tUt thil f I i^ ,
°*^ '^

ofmylands''' J*'''"'''' ""^ P»ven thee on the palms

-a,,™4r.,=X''eV::;irrfh;%-^^
Jnis IS behevmg on the worrl nf Hr^A u . •

'

ormed ? No sooner have we ventured the request « Lordlet me come to thee on the sea-" H10,, ^'^'l^Jf^.
-"-ord,

winds and waves, wo crv out « t' f '
^P^^""^ ^^ *^^«

i. fai^h • • , ^ e^ceptions-saints who ar« .Jon^

i
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know the weakness of our frame, to be on our guard against
' the evU heart of unbelief," and to watch and pray that -jv-e

enter not into temptation.

III. To return to our narrative. Elijah is told to departm peace. "Go, return on thy way to the wilderness of
Damascus." He receives from the Lord a threefold com-
mission, and with it strength to his faith, and provision for
his journey. "When thou coraest, anoint Hazael to be
king over Syria." This is the reply to Elijah?s first com-
plaint. " The children of Israel have forsaken thy cove-
nant." "I wiU send thee a rod of correction," was the
Divine answer: "Hazael, the servant of the Syrian king,
shaU fulfil all my purposes of chastisement. Go> anoint
him to be king over Syria." Hazael afterwards became
king, and a severe scourge to the chUdren of Israeli " He
burnt their fortified cities, slew their young men, dashed'
then: children in pieces, ripped up their women with chUd."
He served the Lord as the staff of his indignation, and was
one of the storms that went before him, to break the rocks
and rend the mountains; and when he had finished his
work, he was laid aside. The Lord can thus make use of
the wicked at one time as vessels of wrath for pouring out
his indignation upon those who have not known him, at an-
other, as shepherds' dogs, that keep his flock together, and
bring back the wandering sheep.

My brethi-sn, who can tell what is yet in store for our own'
vale, our own congregation, our own churches ? We are at
present under Divine forbearance ; but can any one tell how
long this will last ? We cannot recount all the mercy which
the God of all grace has ah-eady showed us, and shows us
still frora day to day. Yet how few are there who really
thank God for his long-suffering kindness, and show their
gratitude by keeping his commandments ? Suppose the Lord
were suddenly to remove all his true children out of the
.lidst of us, and leave the impenitent alone behind,—would
our population suffer a veiy perceutibie decrease ? Or is it

not the case with ourselves, as everywhere el&e, that the
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not withdrawn : we shnnf hnf !,« ,.
""'"'^*"'«re

coils from tf,o c
"^^ /''°°*' .^"t the arrow of conviction re-coils from the seared conscience. Many of our peonle ar«

nre ot Jove to him
;
and what awaits them but to be rejectedby the Saviour with abhorrence? Manv h,.!^ Lv "^ 7

shin Th^i^ u^ ,.
•

^^ ^" ™^' ^^"'e act of wor-

one or other of these classes, whether hidi or Ir^w ,.j„t,

ofGod ijas xts hmit8,and weraaybe vergingon the^ Wh!can ten but that soon it may be saidto s'omrmigl ty a^AGo now and anpoint this or that man for a nSael anilet «us deceiver or that son of lies be made sheZdnri
who nowT .'

"^ ' ^^'' ^°°^'« ^^»«ther the preache;8who now stand m your pulpits are not the last who my
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proclaim to this ungrateful generation the message of peaceand whether the traitors are not already training in theschool of Satan, who only wait for our departu^eVtake
possession of our places, with the torch of the false prophet
lighted from the bottomless pit in their hand ? PeiUs ina few years the vision among you may cease, the people bewasted and scattered, the Lord's flock all taken awav, and
his fire extinguished to the last spark. And when the
righteous are taken out of the land, and no more holy bands
are lifted up m intercession, its pillars become rotten, its
walls unstable, its foundation slippery and insecure, and it
sinks .m vice and ruin. - that thou hadst known, even
thou, in this thy day, the things that belong unto thy peace I"Yet forty years, and perhaps our Nineveh shall be over-
thrown, 'and where the carcase is the eagles will be ga-
thered together." Arise, then, and put on sackcloth and
ashes.^ Let each turn himself from the evil of his way, and
the iniqmty of his hands. Who can tell, if the Lord wiU
not turn and repent, and turn away from his fierce anger
that we perish not ? ^ '

Elijah was to anoint Hazael, a stranger, to be king over
byria, that he might become a scourge to Israel. This was
his first commission. And the second was, to anoint Jehu
the son of Nirashi, to be king over Israel. This was the
answer to the second complaint of the prophet. «Thev
have thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets."As if the Lord had said, "I will vindicate my own glory-
the house of Ahab shall be extiipated, and Jehu shaUlay
the axe to its roots." And so it came to pass. Jehu was
the man that rooted out the house ofAhab from the ground
so that neither stump nor stalk was left. He caused Jezebel
to be thro^vn from the window of her palaco, and suffered
her carcase to be eaten up of dogs in the streets. He slew
the seventy sons of Ahab in one day; caused their heads to
be displayed m two heaps at the gates of Jezreel; destroyed
the priests of Baal in their own temple; cast its holy furni-
ture into the flames; and made an end of the heathen wnr.
slap of Sidon in Israel.
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our own dav/fWo • ^ ^'°"'^ ^^^^'^b. Evea in

against th Lord an,J VnT '"''^ ^''^''''^ *'>^^ ''^^rt!

servants icht'l'^'^^^P^T"^ '"•« children and

green bay-tre and mav?
""' '^'^ "^^^ ^°""«'» ^'^e a

their ^^^t;:^tza:^:^:i^^-fy

Jehu, and baSs theZ 1 .
"P"" '"'"^^^^ '^'' '^'^ ^^

glorv'sinkst^eJh ' ^'"^^^^ " '^^^^^"- 'J^'^^"'

found who can aiest ?it
of ignominy, and there is no one

fails in busTnesrand sL'- ^ t'^''"'^"^
''''''^' ^ne

Jiouse-anotlprT' '
'"'° ^'^^^'•>' ^^th his whole

.Sbr/n eXoV^ '°
'n

"'" °' '"'«
'^^^^' ^^ -^«

the brand of the law "^'.k

^"' "'"'^ ^^« ^^^^ bearing

luents, 18 but the first m a new series nf tor..«,.f i
•

i.

^
grave can cIosp Th. „ *

®"°*^ '^^'ch no

many a house of Ahab still exists amfng us ti^ *Jf

SeTrrs: r ^^*«' ^- -- p^ Waur;:;
hi TeoDle "^ ''' 'f"^ ^"'^ ^'^^^^^ «< Christ and

powder.'"
^^^'"^^^^^r ^^ «h^M it wiU grind him to

.

The third commission given to Elijah must have been to

o
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him the most pleasing of all. It contained the answer to
his third complaint, " I, even I, only am left, and they seek
my life to take it away." It was as if the Lord had said to
him, " Be not cast down, Elijah, thou art not the only
one that is left

; and wert thou the only prophet on the field
of battle, thinkest thou not that I raise up prophets when
I need them." " Go and anoint Elisha the son of Shaphat,
of Abel-meholah, to be prophet in thy room. And it shall
come to pass, that him that escapeth from the sword of
Kazael shall Jehu slay ; and him that escapeth from the
sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay." Thus a storm is an-
nounced against backsliding Israel in the person of Hazael

:

an earthqua'-e in that of Jehu ; and a fire in that of Elisha,
that should declare at once the wrath and the love of Jeho
vah. Elijah now sees that the Keeper of Israel has not
forsaken his vineyard : and this strengthens his faith ; this
nerves him in soul and body; and when he soon afterwards
hears from the Lord's mouth the surprising uitelligence
that there remained still seven thousand in Israel who had
not bowed the knee to Baal, ih'^ gloomy clouds are entirely
scattered from his mind, and with his heart full of the pro-
spect of the glory of God, he cannot longer delay to set out
on his return through the wilderness. i,

My brethren, if a sword of the Lord is to pass through
this congregation, and a sword will surely come, 0, may it
not be the sword of Hazael and of Jehu, but the sword of
Elisha, the two- edged sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of the living God. This good sword, with which he takes
the prey from the mighty, may the Lord prosper more and
more, that it may better hew its way among us, and pierce,
and sever, and penetrate, as it has never done before. May
it cast down the proud into the dust ; drive the secure out
of their refuges of lies ; and so wound the self-righteous and
maim the whole, that none but Jesus may be able to heal
th,?m 1 Blessed wounds I salutary disasters ! The strokes
of tiJs sword divide the living from the dead ; and by its
scars thou mayest distinguish the children of God

!

" Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, most Mighty, with

ift-
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1

thy glory and thy majesty; and in thy majesty ride pros,perously because of truth, and meekness, and righteou-

il A^ .
"^"^ '"^y "^« People ^l»ch are left ofhe sword find grace in the wilderness; even Cel whenH'ou goest to cause him rest." Amen. Jer xxS 2

VI.-THE HIDDEN CHURCH.

"I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my peonle "
sajth the Lord by the prophet Isaiah, Ixv. 19.

^
Thes'ewords open to us a view into tho paternal love of God

behold T\': ^'r
°"^ '^«*^« "P *°--^« himse^ Webehold here the close relation which subsists between Godand his chosen people; and see that we entertain respect.ng It, adeas far too mean, if we conceive of it as tJeTeL-

Cs' It it n'T"'"!.""'^^ *"^ ^^'^ ""P-«'-ble se .

uTff A A V ^''"* ^"'"P^^ °^ the love of God which
18 afforded us, when it is said that we are objects of Ws

hT^^ifirrr? '"^^^^- ^^- incompLtlyl
than thi^ The Lqjd rejoices over his people. He deliffhteth
in them hat fear him and trust in his mercy. He bfh dshem not as they are in themselves, but as^hey appear'

Lf^TtSr^r"' ^"P^^"^^^ holiness T^hdr
ima^f;f W^T A 7-

''' ''"' '^'"^'^""S that wears the

It For T' '"^ '^'"'' "^^'^ *^^ ''"S»^*^««« °f 1"« 0^.

£ie- of'^e Siwr^r
^^^ '-''''''''' '' ''' -p-^

A figure here occurs to me, which has been used by acerta n wri er somewhere, which is so striking, and deep

rl^rT' ""* ' '^""'^^ ^«"y "^^-'^ the%ieasu^e Jfrepeatmg it for your edification. The glorious sun in theh vens, as you know, enlightens, warml, and fructifies aU

inTaU fr^of-P'
"°"' '^'' *^" all-enlightening, all-reviv-mg, aU-fructifymg sun, were a rational being, and couid
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watch all the effects of his influence; it would then beliohJ
its own image in every sea, in every lake, in every river
in every brook, nay, it would even see itself reflected in the
loftiest mountains of ice ; and would it not, in the abun-
dance of its joy, at this glorious radiance, forgetting itself,
embrace all these seas, lakes, and rivers, nay, the very
glaciers, in its arms, and delight in them ? Thus Jesus
Cln-ist. the Sun of Righteousness, beholds his own image
and Divine work in every renewed soul, as in a mirror;
hence, seeming to forget himself in the abundance of his
joy, he could condescend to wash the feet of his disciples,
and exclaim over the Syrophenician woman in profound
satisfaction, '< woman, great is thy faith." Thus, too
the eternal Father beholds in his children the beauty if his
Son Christ Jesus, as the brightness of his own glory, with
an adorable complacency, which we want words to express.
He embraces them in the arms of his love ; if the image
of the Son be but reflected in their hearts, however chill and
cold they be, he turns not away the reviving beams of his
affection.

Happy are the people that are in such a case ; " Yea
blessed are the people that have the Lord for their God."'
We are to witness the discovery of aJTortion" olSibm this
day, where we would little have thoughfltT find them. We
are to contemplate the hidden church.

'Hi

1 Kings xlx, 18.

" Yet I liave left me seven thousand in Israel, all tlie knees which hiive not
bowed nnto Baal, and every mouth whicli hath not kissed him."

These words form the conclusion of the address of Je-
hovah to Elijah at Iloreb. After the announcement of tl-e
heavyjudgments which were to come upon degenerate Israel,
Dy the hands of Hazael, Jehu, and Elisha, this delightful com-
munication follows like the still small voice. The last shade
of gloom must now have been dispelled, and the fuU day of
peace and joy restored to the prophet's nind.
The announcement made to the prophet may lead us,

I. To remark that God has ever a hidden church. II. To

.'l^il
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the great ones of tho earth, who are Htriving to lead back

the people to the faith of their fathers, had, indeed, first

taken the oath of allegiance to Ilim by whom kings reign

and princes decree justice, and resolved to walk in the steps

of the man after God's own heart ; if the thousands that

seek, by Bible and missionary societies, the drawing of all

nations into the ark of safety had first entered it them-

selves ; nay, if only those whom we sec in tho present day

regularly attending meetings for prayer and religious edifica-

tion were all entitled to be reckoned as true followers of the

Lamb ; if we could suppose all this, the present state of our

world would not be quite so bad, however much might yet

remain to be corrected. But what avails it to blind our

eyes to the melancholy truth ! How deceitful are the fair-

est appearances, and how s^dly does that which looked large

and shone brightly in th;^ uistance shrivel up and fade on a

nearer inspection, even where it does not, as is too often tho

case, vanish like a meteor of the night, and leave no trace

behind ! But suppose we even granted that all who, in our

days, have the form of godliness were acquainted with its

power, how small would be the proportion of stMy|;)elievers,

even in so-called Christian countries, t^Mbhose who stand forth

manifestly in the eyes of all as rejectors ofthe salvation of the

Bible ? The prevailing spirit of our times is still, as formerly,

a spirit of infidelity and apostacy ; a spirit of the shallowest

rationalism and the blindest presumption ; a sp'i t of opposi-

tion to the Word of God, ri i.l of arrogant self-rel'vic?* <n \he

knowledge of good and evil ; a spirit of the mi " n. lOur I-id

idolatry, of mere natural reason, and the most insolent de-

preciation of the revealed mysteries of the Bible. Among
the great mass of nominal Christians, not only of the learned

sort, but also of the illiterate, it has long been a settled

. \ ', ti.a^ the doctrine of human depravity is a gloomy

; 'icy, Krid that salvation by the blood and righteousness

- Cl'rist is an ,. .''qnated delusion. It is assumed as an

inc'/itrovertible dictate of reason, that the miserable rub-

bish of estemal righteousness, the precious store of prido

ftnd selfishness, is more than suflScient to satisfy the God of
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Jufitico, nnd tl,M the provLsion of a Divino M.,l.«tor i^ «qu. e neeclleH. expedient. Many have long been hJeedtJmt 0.e dog,r.«« ,f a fo^ conceited witlings of pi losoXrs

f^f^^lii^TT'^'''''''''
of the world; and t'h

a, hqtmted absurd, mystical, and unworthv of a cultivatedm nd tha U ought not merely to be contemptuously rejected, but zealously opposed, persecuted, and, if poss^b erooted out by force. Such is the prevaiing nlit of ol;mod.™ Christendom, which is at one time tricked 1^ and.8gu.,ed m the forms and language of Christian trut andat ano her walks forth in the unblushing hardihood "fnaked mfide ity. The poison circulates in eve y quarterand am,d all classes and ranks in life, and is sucked in byour children even wifh their mother's milk. MiUio .s ofmen, baptized in the name of Christ, lie at the fVe of hi«Bhameless spirit of lies. Travel through the coun ^ Ind

company, and ,t will discover itself in almost every conver-

wii fi'/;''°™
.''"^^'""'» '' -°*»^-' -«J in most Z

Z\Tu'^ '^ T'' '"^"-^ °^ O"'" "'odern hymn-booksand catechisms, and instead of the Spirit of GodfZs sniriof darkness, in the mask of religion will conf.w ^
ye. and in our schools too. there TrTWTi w^^ lafs^:)Moloch, ^i.ere our children are sacrificed to this demon/es my brethren, a review of the whole Chr iL w^'ldm the present day, is enough to make every p ous Ini^tamong us shudder. The time is dark and evilf the P ri

was before, and it is almost l.me to join in the com-paintof the psalmist, "Help, Lord! for the 50X^0
ceaseth

;

for the faithful fail from the children'of n "n"

J;:;i^;*':.;::r^ '}''-^ ^- *«<> ^-our^bly «> the pre.

most mot;.f,^; "f

"' '"^ ''"*^ "" ''^''' *'^^" t''"^^ oUhemost mouniful degeneracy. But do not others think far
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too gloomily of them? Doubtless they do, at least we
would fain believe so ; and an experience like that of Eli 'ah,
which we have now before us, cannot but confirm us in this
belief. Assuredly the Lord has in this world, besides the
saints with whom we are acquainted, a hidden seed, whom
we never know; and many a land and city would have been
long ago made like Sodom and Gomorrah, had not the
small remnant of righteous persons in them averted the
lightning of the divine displeasure. " The kingdom of God
Cometh not with observation," for, behold, "the kingdom of
God is within you." We do not sufficiently keep t]^ hi
mind, even as Elijah did not, and thereby we often unwar-
rantably narrow the boundaries of this kingdom.

It is not infrequently the case, my brethren, that we
measure the temple of God with a very incorrect measuring
line, and therefore err greatly in regard to its breadth and
extent. It is, for example, commonly taken for granted
that where there are eo enlightened preachers there can be
no true Christians. But do we not remember the promise
of God, that where the shepherds are unfaithful he will take
charge of the flock himself; and has he ever made the re-
generation of his elect entirely dependant on human instru-
mentality ? Lo, in the midst of the desert, he often plants
with his own hand the loveliest roses ; and in the wildest
brakes, away from the haunts of men, he often wakes for us
the sweetest notes of the nightingale.

We are so apt to think, too, that where nothing is heard
of awakenings no awakenings take place. But must there
always be a storm of wind when it rains, and cannot chil-
dren be born to the Lord like dew from the womb of the
morning, silently and secretly, before day-break, and when
men are yet asleep? Again, we take it for granted that
where we hear nothing of opposition there can be no decided
Christians. Certainly the words still hold good, " I am not
come to send peace on the earth, but a sword ;" this is the
general rule. Still there may be Christians who, though
free from the fear of man. niirs^^ co nnJof wr,4^{^r,A „-;! -^-i-i-

a course that they do not provoke the enmity of the children

il-'t.
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theless read nothing in the world but their Bible and Hymn-
book, and daily wipe their eyes for joy that in these they
have such a treasure, and will tell you that in these they
possess a library which in their whole life they will never
exhaust, and that they find nothing so beautiful anywhere
as in their old Bibles. Who can blame them, or force other
books upon them in which, as they truly say, there is

nothing so beautiful? And of such persons there may be
more than we imagaine.

It is not uncommon for us also to make the number of
the faithful smaller tb^n it is, by defining too arbitrarily and
narrowly the marks of a state of grace. We presume, for
example, to prescribe to the Holy Spirit, who is free, as the
wind bloweth where it listeth, a certain fixed course which he
must follow in the conversion of all; and even set up for a
standard the history of his work with ourselves in turning us
unto the Lord. But who are we, that we should direct the
Spirit of the Lord, or be his counsellors to teach him ? Eter-
nal Wisdom has chosen our earth for its theatre ; and unifor-
mity is not its favourite style, either in the kingdom of nature
or of grace

; but its great law is variety in unity. Though
thou hast had to struggle thy way into the land of premise
through the Red Sea of a sudden, violent, and all but des-
perate agony of repentance, why may not the Spirit have
led another by a path of more gentle sadness, that was
sweetened from the first by the hope of grace? His re-
pentance is in substance entirely like thine own, only not in
form and outward sign. If thou hadst long to sigh and
groan ere thy sins were forgiven thee, yet grudge not
thy brother his eariier taste of the graciousness of the
Lord; and doubt not the soundness of his conversion,
which is the fruit of the same Spirit. If thou hast had
grace given thee to attain with greater readiness to a
blameless walk and conversation, while thy poor brother
has day and night to feel the torture " of the thorn in the
flesh," and is once and again beaten to the ground by the
blows of tllfi m«SSPn<lrpp nf Sn+nr. n^A ^-_ T J1- J ..— ^c;. .,, ,.,,n,„ii, citiQ Ciiu iiuiuiy ury ine
tears of his first repentance, art thou therefore to adjudge
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him no_ child of God ? If it is given thee to talk to much
edification of thy knowledge and experiences in the opiritual
ife, must the gift be therefore distributed to all, and shall
there be no silent, reserved, and retiring saints of God?And If thou hast within thee a fervent impulse to awaken
others, ana to labour like an apostle in preaching from the
housetops and exhorting in season and out of season, wliile
others show none of thy urgency, and have neither the gift
nor the pressing call within, wilt thou on that account im-
peach their faith as dead and spurious ? How rash would
Buch conclusions be! And vet. my brethren, there is toomuch amongst us of this hastiness in judging and measur-
ing others by false and self-made standards; and if we but
looked more to the chief and essential matter, the contrite
heart and the spirit oi iovo to the Saviour, and held fast in
unessential things to the great principle, "There are diver-
Bities of gifts, but the one Spirit," I doubt not we should
reckon many a precious soul in our brotherhood, that we
now unjustly cast off from us as not belonging to the bodv
Of Christ.

_

II. Elijah, as we have seen, received an express revela-
tion respecting the faithful in Israel and their number. The
Lord unveiled to him the hidden church, and we may easily
conceive his astonishment at the unexpected discovery. He
had regarded himself as the only light in the darkness of
bamaria, and all at once a whole firmament of elect souls
sheds its rays on him, which only the clouds of unbelief had
before concealed.

It still happens in the present day, to the praise of God's
grace, that the church is refreshed with such delightful
discoveries. Often where we looked for nothing but briars
and thorns, the Lord surprises us by the view of flowers of
paradise blooming in the spiritual garden : and where we
thouglit of nothing but Egyptian darkness on every side,

!.i TO i\n, m a. iiijjiiur sense than to Abraham, " Look
upward and tell the stars, if thou canst number them."
Thus lately, in a village in France, the Lord opened up to
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our sight the cottage of a notorious fortune-tellor, and dis-
covered to us, instead of a family of degraded imposters, a
peaceful and happy company of the Iambs of Christ's flock
gathered in a short space from the most outcast vice and
misery. So hkewise there was very recently found, in one of
the most dissipated cities in the world, a spiritual plantation
ot JJivme gi-ace, which we should never have looked for in
such a moral desert

; and yet it had bloomed from year to yearm secret, known only to the heavenly Husbandman who had
planted and watered it. In another quarter, and you know
It well, where the voice of preaching had long been silent,
we were lately called upon to witness whole companies of
the most sincere and lively children, which the Lord himself
had regenerated by his Spirit, without human means, so
that the church was constrained to say, « Who hath begot-
ten me these?" and to look upon them as « dew from the
womb of the morning." And in another place we unex-
pectedly were made to see, through the intervention of a
pious emperor, three hundred saints, of whom almost no
one knew any thing, lately step forth from the prisons of
malefactors—three hundred who had not bowed the knee to
Baal, who therefore had lain in irons without the emperor's
knowledge. Sometimes the Lord leads us—it was a happi-
ness I frequently enjoyed in my former charge—to find
among the rudest and most abandoned crew of sailors, some
old mariner who has grown grey amidst the most hardened
associates, and, behold ! he is steering toward Jerusalem
and his pole-star is the star of Bethlehem; or some rough
barge-man or sailor, with the most rugged aspect, who has
•grown up in the seat of the scorners, and, behold I through
his rude exterior glistens the pure gold of genuine piety
and beneath his canvass-jacket beats a heart moored by
that anchor which entereth into that within the veil. And
again, as has frequently happened to us, we enter a house
to preach repentance towards God to some one whom we
imagine spiritually dead, and are completely disarmed,
how happily disarmed, by the sweet smile with whioh'we
are saluted, and which is reflected from the peace of a soul
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the mount^ of Dothaii, 2 Kings vi. 17. How often has it

happened in a church in which for years there liad been a
famine of tlie bread of life, and where there was room for
doubt whether a single real beUever was concealed, that a
single sermon by a stranger, who awakened the old sound
of the gospel in its pulpit, has proved the signal for calling
forth, all at once, numbers of timid sheep from their con-
cealment, who gathered themselves, after service, around
the valued stranger, to be taught the way of God more per-
fectly, and to enjoy a little longer the beams of that blessed
light which had long been quenched in their own sky.
Ma} not such experiences, of which there are not a few, be
regarded by us as the grapes brought back by Caleb and
Joshua from the promised land, which gave evidence of thp
riches of whole vineyards that remained to be explored.
Ah, how great shall be our surprise at the last, when

eternity shall lift up every veil, and disclose to us that
portion of the church of God, which remained here on
earth withdrawn from our view, either by the soft disguise
of lesei-ve and modesty, or the unhappy cover of fear of
persecution, or the dark screen of a faulty and deficient
Christian practice, through which the light of faith did not
force its way

! And not only in eternity, but also in this
world, such a joyfully surprising disclosure of the hidden
church awaits us ; and who knows how near the days may
be, when the prophetic question of the Song of Songs (vi.

10) shall resound in the church, "Who is she that looketh
forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners ?"

III. When you look up in the day-time to the heavens,
tell me where are the stars of God ? They stand there as
ever fixed in the finiament, but the eye cannot distinguish
them. Wait until evening. Night invites them forth from
their concealment, and in the dark you behold their gentle
rays again glancing from above. As the natural stars, so
are the stars in the firmament of grace. In the sunshine of
gentle and untroubled days of peace, they are scarcely to
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there shall be no emm ' f 'T' °° ""' °°» ''"«'•

l«ke their departure the ,
"°. '

°' '"''' '''•^"'«'" "'"
„.i,„

oeparture, the thousands, on tti» otlfer hand of-ton, we ku„>. nothing a, present, shall east awaytU
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I •]

1
j'

disguise and with the cries of "hosannah," shall .atherunder he banner of the martyrs. If no oiher choS !
mams, but between Christ and Belial, then those who, likeNicodemus, have shunned disclosure, shall no longer he itate
to avow themselves openly on the side of Chrtt. Manvwho now cannot resist a look of irony, and are ready to give

tlfe wh "T 1 *'"' ^^I-ter through fear of rlJic^de, will

cliSd d r\'^l
^'''''' '"^ '^' ^'^'^- He who formeri;

could deny his Lord to escape the raillery of a maid-ser'-
vant, will now, for his Lord's sake, submit to be nailed to

folw' 7 n'
'i'"P^' ^'"'^^ ""^ '''' ^""'. but a solemn

foiswearmg of allegiance to his Saviour. The most gentle

nnd iZX'^' 'T^'''
'^''' '" ''' «^^™ r«*^«^^ --"id prayer

wm nof , '-^"r*!
''''^^ ^'"'« ^*'^ *h« outward world,

will now, when insulted with the proposal to deny the Lord

Hdiettn '.
' "^ ^'^'' '^^^' ^"^ ^''' constr^Ld to bidadieu to Its seclusion, and go forth without the camp bearingthe reproach of Immanuel. Many, whose wings droopedm the days of repose, will now, when the sky is oveZTt

weakest and most t.mid in the church shall be as David,rhu one joyful appearance after another shall surprise usm those days. The deeper the night, the more r chWgemmed and bright will be the firmam^enl. ThTe ect hallbe gathered from the four winds, and shall come forth t
"

shaU be "like them that dream," when we hear our own

.t:ror:;Lr„.''
'—^-'-^

'- ^^-^ -- '^-

But what will strike us with the greatest and most aereeable surprise in that time, if we live to see it, is tltt i t wmbe given to us poor timid sheep who are so weak in L"hor the sake of Jesus, if need be, to descend cheerf^v' ntoth furnace of trial, and to glorify God by a dying tesl^^

t^ t 'willl :l
*''

^Z'
'''' '' ''' -ven'thousrd'i tt^xt, wJl then apply to us, «! have reserved them untome

,
a^u no one who ,s reserved for God has any ground

i^SttJi
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atom and wind ^Jfil ,^ "I
'"""^ """"•>"» ""X. i"'ieed,

iflft ~^ •

•'^ ®''» **"" the Lord. " hav« T

k^sed Wm» "^' ""' ""^ """«' '>-" l-'l" "ot

ingX" 'tt'n^o'r
''''°' °P? °" ''"^ '» *' ^-'^l-"g nope, tnat not only we ourselves shall be certain^ n^nserved, though thousands faU at our rieht hln^ ^/

thousand at our left but th^f o7-
^SMhand, and ten

Bides «}i»li r,' ^"* *''** an innumerable company be

I.V«™' 7" ? ^"™ '''*' '"> may be slorified
"

tve^ place and every family, where J, livi„"L
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i %

If •

I! r !

deposited thougli ,t were no more than a single grain,may be already accounted blessed. Who can tell hovrthia
single gram may multiply and increase I Often, indeedhat holds true of this seed, which the apostle ^ffi „ ofhe natural gram of wheat, "that it is not quickened except

1 ;
Bf^iev„.g parents, friends, and teachers, must often

^rst be laid m the dust, and then their prayer is visiMvheard; the.r example and exhortations come home
"
'
hnighty power to the heart ; the blossoms of spiritual iitb

first nse from their ashes
; the penitential tears of bere.y.d

friends first fall on their graves, and the harvest of theirfiowmg 13 not reaped except around their tombs. Their
labour ,s never in vain in the Lord ; the stock of the pious

tTf t" .Vl
t;e ground. « They that were sown," saith

e Lord "shall live with their children and turn again
they shall mcrease and be multiplied."
Let us rejoice then, my friends, at so .I.vating a pro-

spect. Let us, m judging of the kingdon. of God, break
loose from those fetters of narrow-mindedness, in whichformer generations were held bound. Let us renounce the
habit of selecting outward marks and tokens of saintship

In ; r/''^
*'' "'^^ ''' ^°'"*^ ^y 'he great Shepherd,

cannot but be presumptuously applied by us in estimating
the number of his flock. Time was, when a man was ac
counted a saint of God, only when he was cast in thismould and squared after that pattern; and, generally,
the badge of distinction was a poor and insignificant for'
inahty, some tashion of dress, or gesture, or speech, or
place, or ntual

;
some phrase of doctrine, or shibboleth

, "^T'.n^?.
'^"' '^' '' S°"^ ^y- '^^^Sment in the

church of God has now become more strict, because more
spiritual; and yet, at the same time, more liberal and freefrom prejudice. We look not at the garb and cut of out-ward ceremonial, but at the spirit and life which shines
through It; and where these are wanting, we will not beduped and Winded by tho trappings of form. But where
he breath of that life comes fresh upon our .ouls, no mat-

ter from what community, we give full course to our joy
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hope, anto'L' t; ,r;«e„:: :fTr\"' "^ -^

Prcpect of belterdVs toco™
'

r!°"''' f^
''°™ "'«

liW of mVht w „„ •
'".""'«• !«' US chasB away the

brigh°rayfofriivi,en™^
'" "'"'."

J"
"'"^''ling .«„„,; the

in r^ej::^^ s"':Lh" ,/s of ,tr
°'™

of the el th are iil r-
"""^ '" "> ""= ""ormost part^

" ^»"" »re given for a possession. « Behold tl,» I n.j

". Seeing, then, thatweknw\het'hL!''"^''^
greatly, and look upon the world not h the J'

"""

'T'''^ng of our own distempered vis on but in th^^'
'^*^''

ance of tho «.,„ ^ f> .

vision, out in the dawiimff radi-

mZfv-u f ^^'o'"™. Christ must rei^- and

Wewm ; w "'^'''' "'"'"'' «" "» '"0"nta!n, of the earth

that mf • .
' ?T °" ''' '^^""^^' ^« « sacred "devicethat magnty word of the Most High,-," I have sworn by
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myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in rlghteousnewand shall not return: That unto me every knef S bowevery tongue shall swear, and say, In (he Lord hav 1
...leousness and strength." Isa. xlv. 23, 24.

VII.-THE CALLIXO OF ELISHA.

If we find everywhere occasion to admire the "manifold

admir lelaT- 1?'^' '^^'°"^' '^ ''' ^«* nowhcr madmirable than ,n h.s mtercourse with sinners. The minuteX I r '"'
u
•" ^•^'^'"« '' '""^ "•-«* shades onlvidual character, m the most various instances, and the won-

as i trr'r "''"'"'^'^ "^ ^^^^^^ eve;y one exaX
unboundpZ .

'1 ^"•*^"™«^*"««« required, are matter oV

hlrt^ '' wb?r T''
'"'^ ^"^^^^^ *° "« *'^« Searcher ofHearts, who knew what was in man."

We have a striking example of this in Luke ix. 54-62We here see the Saviour dealing with the fo^ prindSemporaments of human nature, the choleric, the sangu ne

me style m which each is treated '

exdllMir t'n -^ ';'">""'\'™P««"">nt. with i« violenteicitabilily, and its strong though speedily exhausted i™
pulse ,0 activity. The inhabitants of a Sa'maMl

""

"id ,
'
°\"' ™^'" •"=™'"™. -'^^-''i "° kif

heard .h„, they were excited to violent anger, and in fierceexa,pera.,on these "sons of thunder" come before theAlaster, and with flashing eyes appeal to hin,, " LoJd wthou that we command fire to come down from heaven miconsume them as Elia, did ?• Here we have theXmc
tX " ,^"'' *» Lord, to cool their hot indilatioT^i temper the,r spirits to a softer stmin, in the mortdmi

'

rabe manner refrains from uttering a wort ofdireTr^oroowh,ch would have been to pour oif upon the flame b"t presents his own hoa^r^ o,, « x..__i .... ' """-i^'t^sents his own heart as a contrast to thcirs, ana opens to
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these_,„.„„, „„, ,e„.,e .onU „f .h\ oo.p:™r^^.L^:;

l«"8»age of frereSm:„VT;"'i"fT',^;" '" '""

whither.oever thou fioe.t •• Hn!^ ' !
" ' f""""

"='

Wing, Us 4ia facuhr fe :C n Vuf:::',"''''''™^'''

eff-ort, and of peJXce '"''tT?""'''"'
"^ '"''»"'"»

"'osl depths of Ti! ?• P° ^™""' ""' in'o 'ho io.

^c.
-^"6 toxes have holes, and the hMn nf+v.^ •

;3_.nests, but .Ke So,, of ™„ hith uo'l'lSiettf .^/h";:

exoitaWUty
™

olf° ? '^"""° 'f-'P^™™', with its slo,

which, t,;^'^^fJ^fZlS --^- l^^eetiveness,

f t^e-^ 4 - • ^ '°" '" * wonderful mannPr o, »,«-

«::^i^:=-;;^---St~i

i, 14,
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bt^rtr*'"f"^
T^*-

" ^'' '^' ^'^^ bury their dead,but go thou and preach the kingdom of God."

.J-' ^""frT ""'^^ * ^°"''^'^' ^b"'" he had probablvrant apated a so, by saying to him, " Follow me." But heraphes with clouded brow and downcast look, "Lord, I willfollow thee; but let me first bid them farewell which are a

thTL'n Z? "tT^k ^''; ^'"^ ^°"'* '' ^'''' temperament

but dl . V^"
"melancholy, with its faculty of slow,

steahh r ?i'"^
excitement, which comes more b;

^tealth than sudden surprise; its prevailing tendency tocare and sadness, its capacity of labour and energetic devo-
tion to Its purposes. These characteristics appear in hisvery language to our Lord. The first thing that the call ofJesus suggests to him, is its dark and fearful consequences
His brooding mmd is full only of presentiments of suffering
or death, and so he will once more embrace his relatives

last time. Here there was needed, most of all, a firm

clouds of his depression, and help his resolution to breakhrough a host of fears. He needed an arousing call to thetandard; and this the Lord addresses to him! "No mlhaving put his hand to the plough, and looking'back'is fi"

il t^ r^^°"
'' ^°''' ^" ^" '"^'^^ e-«esfwe ar at aloss which most to admire, the penetrating glance of theSearcher of hearts; the skill of the great ^Physician; heinfinite condescension of the Prince of Peace

reviewed T.
°^ '^'"' occurences, which we have hastilyreviewed, there appears an allusion to a scene of the OldTestament history. What the person wh.ra Jesus caUed

ar/'?w-'/r ^'""''^'^ '' *^« ^^"^e ^-^'o^r that Elisl aasked of Ehjah before he followed at his call, and ourL^in the words, " He that putteth his hand t; the pToug" ''

FlUhaT" •?.''" "^^'^'^^ *° ""''"^ "P *'- conducHf

f^S^n ST "'
"I

'^""''•' '' *^"^^^ -^ cheerful

Pie Tonsistld n'
'° "'^"' '^' '"^"«"«« '^ *his exam-

question
' P''''"' ^''^"'^ ^^^^ ^"«^«'- this
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1 KINGS xtx. 19-21.

and ran after Elijah andi r It^ r
"^°" '"™- ^""^ "« '«" ''•e «>««,

mother, and thenitiu JoCtt e. l.T 'ff'
"'' "^ '""'«' '""' ""^

for ^vhat Have I done totS And it r f' .'T" ''"^' "^^ """'^ "S-*'"'

a yoke of osen, and slew them and h. , MT''' ^"'^ "^"^ "'™' """J »°<>k

tl^e oxen, and gav'eTJZZitl ^mZ^TT™'""'' "'

went after Elijah, and ministered untoTim."
^ *' "'°° ^^ """"^ •'"'^

Eljjah has returned from Horeb, with lightened heartand hopes more high than at any former peld of his mC'

I. The scene of our history is changed. From the lonpl^and d desert around Mount Sinai, we areTa ilckwith the prophet to the smiling lowlands of Jordan and

behind tw, ^^ ^''^ ™''* ^^*^* twelve husbandmen

Sfth • !f
P'°"^^'' '^«^«" «f them are servants -the

rMsha ,T 1 *!!' "'^^ P^^P"«*^^ h--^f- H 'name

en^rh hirdlJ;.
^^^'-'^ ?-?»-*• Hedoesnotthlnk lt^eneath his dignity to put his own hand to the work- hi

'

1rr ofV""'
•''^^ '^°^ '^'^y^k^ of oxen bef e iim

to be abroad m the fields, and to walk behind the plough

2MTZ^ 1 ^'^ ^"^^ ^" *he air with fragrance a„d«.e fields that for three yearfe and a half had been a bai^en

i^rroftC^^^ ^'^^°P-« floods of r2
blade and ear their newly derived powers. How oftenmay these husbandmen, as they broke up their genial furrows, have talked with each other of the' ml^yTonde s"with which Jehovah had lately visited their naLIL'dHow often may the name of Elijah have been mentioned,'and .he «cry sign ou Uarmel made the subject of the livehest discussion I For they had probably been eye-Z^,

ti

"1
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^

*'

1? ,^? fr V
'"'^ ™»'" ''*"« '» "« seven thou-and that had not bowed their knee» to Baal. It may bethat they were even now convening of those wonderf,.!

days, when behold, a n«n draws near to the", cM tatbury mantle, and with a leathern girdle about hi, Id^He approaches w ,h firm step ; and the o.en stand stiirSthe hnsbandmen look at each other with inquiring face, ^jf they would say, "Wl,o can this stronger be, andXbnng. h,m here ?" But who shaU describf thei JollTurpnse, as they recognize in this solitary tmvellerX n"vastens forward with quicker steps ."the son o ShXthe very man whose name and deeds resound LuTthewhole oountry-EU>h the Tishbite.
^

thefhe knThl™ bT""'
''""'™"' •^'""^ ^""^ ^he-

.n::ct,ra;i'ttrer^rs rrmthTt^

^ o7 thf
*"• °'"" "™" «'»'-'^,-d AelSg

seal of the promise granted him in the miraculous appear?

Zs El- h"""' "l
""^"^ "^ •"' P'°P'^- The simpK

P.0U5 ElKha was the man in whose mission would be heardhrough the land of Israel, the still small voice orG^s'

hearts to the Lord. He wa, the first messenger of Jehovah

.^ttsprdreXrr^rtn^rvt^

5Jp|trr:ofhi—^^^^^^^
evangelical. He goes about in meekness; and his course J

j^L,^^^^^^^^^
and blessings: and it is not the terrible Jje. ^} V. ch. uuruing jealousy of the Lord, but the mild and
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«hut heaven, but to bring down r'T
"''

'"'f
'"^ ^^"^ *°

opens not his mouth in fenten efn, T '^f''^''^'
««

l"-8 doctrine drops as tX^T^Tlf^^''''^' ^f
''''''

'^
^ut

dew. His office is to help aS hi,
^^1'"'^ ^'«^"« «« '^^

his prophetic life is, "S Lord ^ ^'^' *^°^*""« °^
was, therefore, to omn^^ent"i b F^r^ * ^ "^^ P-iod
Pfovidential training of W,7l\tt„^^^^^^^^^

the

kindness, after the days of Den^Mn!]
^'^'°'

^^^'^S"
ders; a time of the st 11 Ima

"^ ^^"^^'^ ^"^ ^^S^^ thun-

earthquake, and tL te £ .Tf "'''' *'' ^^°™' *^«

obscurely; and hence we may oL " '^"' '* ^''''

i;e must have embraced ETishaa^r
""' "'^* '^^^'^^^

Jearest hopes of the regenmS ,!f T T" "^ ^^^"^ ^
Elijah found him be^Tnd tCpl^r^ .^^^^

reason that this is exnresslv Z. Tf '
' '' °°* ^^^bout

-e furnished in tins wTh1^^!^ "^ *^« ^-^ory. We
with all his gifts, remained ptrTndrwr '1^ "^°' ^^«'
and led a humble and unassumS^ '"T '''''
would soon have come in +h. ^,: Others, m his place,

good for the plou^andVotrarr *'^* *'^^ -- *-
of a simple farmer, and that thev n"^ff '^^''' *^^" ^^^t
talents in obscurit;, but cS vlte^th

"^
• ""J

'' ^"^'^ *^«"'

'ng, md then come f^h on thV«r
'"

T^"''^'
'' ^'^-

enlighten and guide the world I K^t
"^ P"'^"^ ^^^«' *«

• occurred to Elitha His nrl'
'^""^'^'^ °«^«r once

plough and his hu;baX?rsrhr' "^ '^^^"^ ^«
quiet and rural occupations .n^

his vocation to these

his lot, and had nT^^tXt^ ^"''T'^^
'''^'^'^ -^^th

How much more amTatl/ ,SA^ ^^ ^^-^f''
the opposite one, of which we ^dt L *''"^'' ^'^'^

'uany examples among ChrisSns ^J^ ^T''' ^^ '''

dom of God," is becomT ;r .'
^^^"^ ^<^^ the king-

thnes. We ejo ce rkh ^ T''''^ ""'''^^'^^ of our
how much do ^:'::':^':z^r^^^^: .

^^^
a^anagement manifestmff itself nn ti;" ^^^f^^^"^

^ove of
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«../w«v to which he ftihta^d; i.'"^^:! r:f

heir VTf, """ * ™'° •'"'''"'"" "«"'»"'™' of l-rLnheart Doublta, we should let o«r light .hine beforemer

life
,

Its influence as a .nanife.tation of the glory of God

th rieuf in .T
"** P'^'"^''' °^ " ^^S^«^ 1^^« «"d thatmere dwells m thee a more than mortal happiness tho,,

of which thy Saviour speaks; and thou -.ouldst preach thegospel as the "power of God," more effectually' han ct
iLtT ^^r''' ^"'^ ^^--b- that those spTrifal

t owrwht'""* 'fr^'
*'^^ «'""« unconscious':

where rofh ^T'".''
u^^^'^'^ '^^^"'^ ^" *'»« ^^-^den spotswhere God has placed them, and court the shade.

unauthorized eagerness to press upon the stage of publicactivity IS the great poverty of the times in trufygreat andZTour I
""^^" ^^"•'^' ^° ^^^'« P^niontafTesTn

Tasure nf r''"'"'' T"'^
^«"«« ^^e smaller birds want a

TeZTff. T" ""^'"^^^' ^"^ ^^« "°t ashamed to

seTas an 'T''"^f «P-t"-l gifts which thev pos-

Sgs.
"'' '^ " ^^"°^ ^^ *^ g^^^t and e'xalted

Away from the walls of Zion with this ill-otr-^',-^'' a-rf-^ activity, which is not of the Father'butof th^worfd
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^^^

™o„mf„,„ prevaitLV/e.'r ".Srr'"'
^"'\"'

that God, in our davs nft»nT i u
"" 1"'™»<'«<'

lent serva«, and eraTdMsI ,1 u
°"" '"' """' """•

full harvest of actWtf ! u'""""
°^^'^^ ^"^ ''" ">«

that iioU,ZZSlin7rjT''""' "" """ °f

religious periodicalTThZ T. 7 '
"" "'"" ^"' «'"«<'

ailed to heaven anVtoZT.? T "' "''"' '» ^ ex-

his temple aren'ot Sesh ha .' """"f
"^ """ "« P»'«» "f

ereature, and that none fsJhl T?""
''»es not die with a„v

«P Of hi: kinJlXt hitfS^ '""p-- -^««
mar?;Lm^hu:wtTh'!, M*'"' ^^

'"^== "'" p"p'-f»

:=^hi£ES=="^^^^^^
•entaiive of tl: Tilt ""'^*' '"°°''""-' ""^ 'Ve-

wefr^^L^t reJ;'ntiT„d'-rrn "'

make the meanino- nf fT,»
* J^ora ,

and this he did to

p-.ive. sr^ixxxzfrzrr ^-
on the necks nf !,«

""uersiood it. He lays the reins

^^^^^itkfr^^Tlt^ tTh^' ''' ^^^"^^

man of God. We LJtl J ?
^^'*'"' ^^^^'^ ^he

with all mantrroycrnsrar ^ '''''''' '''' -"
casions, made manySs about' thVt '""'"^V"

'"'^'^ °'^-

h-, or his own in^t ^^^^^^^^
niatter was shortly and summarL settled H , f°^

'^'

at the call but iL A„fu
""*"v settled. He looked not

grace an^'l't^t Heta've",!'^"^?"'' !"' P-""™"
and burden of hi, new offlr "l

'r^s the dignity

«.inu he, i, spared ™hf:r„'Tt^.'=r;!f°' '",?
-»«.

he take, the pronhefa itJll
~

j ""T'°"
"'' cail

;
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ElUha, however, had more to leave than his team and fieldH,s father and mother were stiU alive, and he felt bound toappn»e them of hi, high calling, and to derfre their pTntll

After his descent and family connexions we inquire inTain

alutation to us ,s a word of omnipotence, "As the Lord

:ttfeep\---a^~^^^^^
re.g„ to h., exalted nature

; and he steps (crth Xan.
™

ifv'

Stf^l'f Tl"'?"™''°"'""^~'™-^"^^pumt ot view. There is scarcelv a fr«f.« z^" ^ ^- •

frankness and condescension in btU^hlttrrnlSwould understand him must seek to rise to his kvei Animposmg ma esty surrounded his whole demeanou; at"
l^ept everything about him, as Mount Sinai dTdTeIr elites, at a reverential distance.

''"'^

Now the character of Elisha and the manner of his Ar.tappearance are of a quite different order Ro

and outward relations. He enveloped in no impenet ab mvs.'tery The sacred narrative leads us back to his cradle andhe house of his parents. We are made acquainted ;^"hlus occupation and connexions ; we see himfoUoXpChUke any of his servants, and find in him a man w th a I heordinary feehngs of humanity in his breast, witMhe hireof other menin domestic joys and sorrows; bound iTkc he n

l^^^^i"!^^^' ^' ^ff-^-. and of tUrness to rcue. m W.U.U ae aves
; a stranger to none of the sensibi:
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Sgwl .TSjrif"^'"^ P™ »f -paction a,„,

human heart iLS^M^kT^ '"'" ""^"^'^ ^^h
awful barriL of

*,. """f
'*«' >" ""r own bosoms. No

trust and love.
presence quicken our

and'^Jba.iTh^It T"'"'
''^*"™ *» '^^ »'EKsha.

-other Mo'se, 'a", Xf ZT'' ^^^ "' '*«

ambas..ador of God's wL.I, I T^ ''°''"'''' "'"' »-

and, therefore it M,„rfi
•**'"" "" "''»"*te his law;

"y the j:7or^7.^^'SZrl"d t'f -""T
Sa^rrrot™-' Hi'™ --" LX'i::
»es,e4erof the 1 r^fT,'''''"'"'''

"" «™"S»''-»' -•)

- H:rr/:: ;r'^'
"" "^^- '° ^» -

-

brethren a° one of the "I
""" *°/"'" '" *'» '™'^ »f «»

in whose pre encethTlr'.-"?/*
.''"' f""" »' " «™'i

and whosf Sane ,L air . "*'" '''' «">boldened.

benignly on themfads of alf
""="""' '"'S'" "P^ate

our interest is immediatelvTncrlTd if. "*' ™'
=

""''

an entire stranger to us, in Xrlh" SPT^"'™*''

patings in so™" s^i.™ it^^^j;;^;^K*^,'now to undergo hut „„c««, i ui
"^'^ i^hsha had

.re those -Xln'g:orS^:'*':r„ith",ar^'"

rsr2r.oTnt\°^l\°^r?"'^»^'''^='-^
ar,d friend f^nfend m. •

"'"''' ""'"' *"" ='"'''.
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No doubt, a happy severance for those who thus « come outand are separate;" but it has its pain and bhternertoo

tt: o" l^r ' '" *': r?' ""^«^^^^"*^' whether2 I'jects of affection, now left behind, may ever reioin us to alle en.uy
;
and what thought can b; mJre pain Z this

tho
''^ " '"^ ?°' "'^^^^ ^'''''' ^"ends are still amLthose who are without, and who has, notwithstandinTJelfno pang of separation, let me tell him ;ith all plainn "s tha

ned :;h^":
'?'' ^-•^^--'--natu.haLost"; ly

fZ .»! ' I 'I
'" "° ''^P'*^* ^' yet essentially separatedfiom them

;
and though he may put on the form of an out-ward difference, is radically at one with them in the viewand dispositions of an unconverted heart.

takL Zri-°l'''''"r"^'.
'^'' '^' ^P^"*"^l ««P^^-«tio„

and stSft Ti """'^ «^«i'«'^ent of passion, wiUi anger

tirse who ' /rT^
''''' ^' '"'P"^'^ ^* *his?) but even ofthose, who, as they say, "bid farewell to the world »

Iconceive however, that it is unspeakably more in aLrd-ance with the nature of genuine conversion, that the s pa t
"s 'as •:; V': f'''

^^^'^e -verted, with Z'sZ
ZVnftr .f

'*^*\^^««' «"<J I confess, that where Isee It otherwise, ,t wounds me to the heart, and so cools mv^ection towards the new brother, that I'cann wth ^^^whole soul bid him welcome. I have seen many a s^u^leave the world and turn to the Lord ; but hoTbUter the

ZnJ T' "'r *.^;,—- -s a work orgood

relatives till now; and m a certain sen.e this was trueOh that my dear father, or my dear mother, wou d but*accompany me
!
Oh that my brother, or my fr end wouldchoose the same good part !" How tenderl/did til thenentreat them, "Be ye reconciled unto God." Wha anxie !

^S:?^^'''':'-"^' --^ Of grace rtte"^^
relatives I What mward sighing and supplication « O Lord

my on "yZ^ ^..""^^-^'^-^ ^-P-^, " Absalom,
y -on, my son

.
H^ppy ,s the man whom the hand of
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God bids him aris^e and dVpfrt ^J ?IZ
""'' ^^''' -^«"

earth farewell, but can rShem t^Af'^ ^'' ^'''''' °"
-g-" Behold, here am T^a o; l^ Zl' tf^^^'^r^^'"God's grace I have followed after vim '"'' ''"' ^^
J^'th yours in the same book of iT' J

'"'"' '' ^""«"
Master is now also mine '' Oli !' ^"? ^""^ ^'''^ «nd
and embracing is this! r*«»f u 7 * '''^"^^ welcoming

"". no. „„ifea tlf^^ktTe/r o'
°''""'^^'»^'

parents of unconverted ohildrer, 17 u?- ^. °°""=™<"
of unbelieving fa.her, and mo«,°W 2: f!'"""!

*'"-"
day dawn „n your dwelling,

|

°°'' ""^ '""'' "Joyf"'

ea«y, he adds .he^^ds .^aiv""'\' ""? P««i"g more
•heei". and therebyfixe; „fr. ""^ "'''™ '^™« '»

Oeart wHeh should ™sure ZlJZ "„:"' Tf ''"

reminded of the solpmn o / x- •
^® """"^^ ^^"8 be

faken place, and thtZds wfuirs^f^r."'^^'^
'^' ^"-^

n "is ear, enabling him to wUh a,d a,I th '.
''" '' ^^^

the parental roof, if he shouM hit ] .' endearments of

in his purpose. But L L P*''* ^^ '^'"^ *° Salter

was ex^os^d to an^yt slX^Z/rT '-' ^«
not to him a snare and a deep1 as ; It' '^'"'° ^^
converted children • his fatW ^a .

^^' ^''" *° '"any

lability, pious and d vo f;^^^^
--' ^ ^« P-

small sacrifice to give uvl dl^ifT' . l^^' ^°"^^''«« «o
bably their only son and thet 'f'^''''^'^^'^

«on, pro-

and that too, to a nibHc Iffl
"^ ^.^^ ^'^^ °^ ^^^^^ ^^^ age,

him, in an idolatZ tt tftt T^' "°* '^"' -P-«
but the commaud wasS^m ,?'fT'* Peril of his life;

-re enabled to sarwuHoy «T1 ' 'n' t'^^
"° ^^^^

done."
^ J^^' ^be will of the Lord be

While Elijah was proceeding on hi, ,-«

city of Samaria, Elisha ^0^1^^ \j^^'^^y towards the

father's house, and relate' oT ' ^'^'"^ '^^^'^ *^ ^"'^
relates to his astonished parents the
• German Versioo.
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ff lit I

whole circumstances of the interview, in which Elijah har*

called him to so higl- an office. This done, he takes the
yoke of oxen which he had been accustomed to drive,

slaughters them, perhaps in sacrifice, boils the flesh with the
instruments of the oxen, and gives it unto the people to eat.

The whole action was significant. Elisha sealed by it his

covenant with the Lord, took a solemn leave of his previous
station, life, and occupation, and testified his entire and
unhesitating surrender and dedication of himself to God,
who had called him to hir office. A. like procedure, my
friends, must take place, in substance, in our own houses
and hearts, if we desire to enter into life. " He that for-

saketh not all he liath," saith Jesus, "cannot be my dis-

ciple." Whatever thou lovest out of him, or more than
him, thou must bring to his cross and slay it before him.
Is mammon thy idol? Renounce it, else Satan holds thee
by a golden chain. Is it worldly honour? Away with itf

cast back the baubles of this sorceress in scorn, and seek
the honour that cometh from God ( ily. Is it wisdom and
understanding? Renounce them, and become a fool for
Christ's sake. Is it indulgence, luxury, and pride ? Burst
ihe slavish bonds, and crucify the flesh with its affections

and lusts. "We cannot be the Lord's, unless we are so en-
tirely, with all that we have and are. He must be out
whole portion, our all in all. And not only must we give
up the golden calves themselves, the outward objects of
sinful enjoyment; but the very reins and harness by which
they drag us after them, our inward lust and concupiscence
must be cast off, nay, moPt earnestly of all devoted to de-
struction, and hewn asunder by the sword of the Lord from
heaven. " Wliole burnt -offerings" are what the Lord re-
quires for his altar; and his watchmen cry, " Depart ye,
depart ye, go ye out from thence; be ye clean that bear the
vessels of the Lord."

Once more we enter the peaceful house at Abel-meholah,
where a new scene presents itself. The solemn act of de-
dication is over, and the aged parent, his wife, and the ser-
vants of the household, have sat down to the friendly meal
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Which the parting Elisha had provided for th^m T.

tamed h s Lord, when he put to shame the false aisteritvad captious ignorance of the Pharisees. It was aW

Imngon tender recollections. Elisha, the master of thffeast appears already in his new charac'ter of prophet andhe old relations ofevery kind seem done away His na'rent^looko, w.th strange solemnity, and with the sZ Indue to a rmnzster of Jehovah. The servants whoTm rlvassociated w^th him a» an equal, now sit still and silent anJcannot help looking up to him with eyes ofwonder
; hanging

hL.^ ^^'''f
^''""^ '^'''^''^''' deeply honoured winhe addresses them with his former kindness. There is ioyand cheerfulness in the hearts of .11, but a calm reverencehas entered the house, and surrounded the tab'^ as if apnnce sat beside it, or an angel were entertained a't it not"unawares." The emotions of Elisha himself may be ima^med Here he felt himself at home no longer. The pre-

LTo thi Tt
'"

"Z!"'
"*""*' ^"'^ ^^« *'^-' ^^« -"d-e!]

into the future. The mysterious memento which Elijahhad left with him, had stirred his mind with the deepe'
emotions. He knew well that the casting of the mantle
over him was the omen of great events, though what these
events were to be, he could not tell. A whole world of great
presentiments was opening up before him. Dear as his
fathers house was to him, the inward call was not to be re-
sisted, and for his sake it was not to be lamented that thehour of parting came so soon. Once more he gives his pa-
rents a tender embrace. The thoughts that are too deep for
utterance shine through their mutual tears. With a convul-
siye start he breaks at length away from their arms, grasps
with a brother's kindness the hand of each of his old p««o-mtes and friends, and hastens forth sad and pensiv^ from
the house of his fathers. A pilgrim's staff, and the parental

I!
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i li

blessing ,8 all that ho carries with him. He leaves the care
of tho future w.tii cheerful resignation to Ilitn who had
called lurn to his service, and who clothes the lilies of the
held. With rapid steps and lightening heart ho wanders

er the plain, and having turned xound for the last time to
bless the home of his childhood, and to commend its dear
lamates to tlie care of the great Shepherd of Israel, he tarrie.
no longer by the way, but hastens to overtake his master
W.jah on the road to Samaria, and to meet the scenes of
that wonderful future, which lay before him in magic light,

offender"'''
'^'^^^ P'''^'^^^^' ^ veiled and mystic world

With such struggling of unutterable hope, and sense of

mZf^'T'T; '^"'' '" "^ "«' "^y ^'^'^''^ '» ^^^^ ^^J^h,

« .r H Z:'"'^ -T'^ ^'^'^ ^« '"^'^ '^^' «"r naked soul^
the mantle of h,s righteousness, and we found him to be theLeader of oar salvation, and our Guide to the Father Then
there was no more leaving of him for ever, and no tarrying

lonltT .;

'"^ ' !^''. ^'^''' ^^« ^'''
' «" unquenchabi:

hanging to be complete in union with Him allowed us, while

cptpl .I™' 7- ^T' °' "''*• ^"^ ^''«'« ^^^«'res have re-

dmvn ^7 !r
'"' ''""'"^'y' ^ ™'^^'*y «"««^'°" has

mu fn n
"P?'^^^' ^"'^ ^^'•^"S^^ ^'^i r««'«ta"<^e theym« t fo low Him to h s throne. Let the might of earth orof

1
ell turn the needle from its pole-star; it is but for anhour or a da^

.

and it recoils to its heavenly bent with amore sacre violence. The fire that fell from heaven ntour hearts has kindled the sacrifice, and it must mount again

Th'rr"? ?.
'''

r'"
^'"'''- The world is not our Test,rie satisfaction, the repose, the very element of our souls,

mv d?' fl '"r
"'' *^''"'' ^^""^^ '^'' this glorious picture,'my dear flock, were realized in all of you. May the wing ofDivme mercy overshadow you all on earth, and gather you

all under it to everlasting Sabbath rest 1
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VIII.-NABOTH'S VINRYARD.

• TiiUTii, Lord
; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall

from the master's table." This was the believing answer
with which the woman of Canaan surmounted the last ob-
stacle by which Jesus had tried her faith, Matt. xv. 27 28
And as the brightness of the sun is reflected in a dewd'rop'
the whole glory of the gospel and the deepest experience of
aU true Christians shines forth in these words of this poor
outcast from the commonwealth of Israel.
"Truth, Lord," said the woman; and how deep, my

friends, is the import of that one word, " Truth " You
remember the language of the Saviour, "It is not meet to
take the children's bread and give it to dogs:' He had
applied this term to her in common with all who are not
children of the household. The wn,. ^^i u ,swers, " Truth
Lord;" and thus confesses the .u.aiess of the title, and
hence the condemnation of all who are in a state of nature.
But she adds, "yet;" and in this the whole glory of the
gospel shines. The words in her mou.h stand very near
each other; but there 8 ands between them a cross sur-
rounded with the terrors of Divine wrath; an altar stream-
ing with the only innocent blood that ever flowed on earth
a Lamb that taketh away the sin of the world ; a Surety
that receives the punkhment due to the actual offenders
blessed salvation! Though, faUen and condemned, we must
sigh out, « Truth, Lord," the wonders of Calvary enable us
to add our "Yet," with heartfelt joy. It is a great and
difficult step to utter the former, as we see from the expe-
rience of David in the 32d Psalm. Hut it is not enough for
salvation, unless we add the latter, as we see from the case
01 Cam and Judas. The union of both, as in this poor
woman of Canaan, is required to form the true saint of God
and wherever the deep feeling of guilt and misery is relieved

'

of its bitienieos by Lope in the mercy of God in Christ,
there and there only do we find the glory of the gospel
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reflected, and the genuine image of the Christian impressed
on the soul.

^

Do you ask why I have commenced this discourse with
this ghmpse into the heart of the woman of Canaan ^ One
reason is, that I wished to shed one cheering ray of H-ht
over the dismal night-piece which we are about to contem-
plate

;
and another is, that I thought it might contribute to

guide our judgment of the heart of Ahab, whom we are to
hear uttering the same words, ''Truth, Lord," in this and
the following narrative. Alas, his confession left him short
ot eternal life, since it was not followed by the humble and
believing words of that firstling of the Gentiles at the coast
ot Sidon.

1 KINGS xxi. 17-21.
"And tlie word of the Lord came to Elijah tlieTishblte, saying. Arise codown to meet Al.ab king of Israel, which is in Samaria : b;ho d. hels ^ thevineyard of Naboth. whither he is gone down to posses, it. And thou ^hau

r.S ^ . "'I
'^"^^'"^^ "^to Wm. saying, Thus sa th the Lord. Inthe pace where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shaU dogs lick thy bideven thina And Ahab said to Eiyah, Hast thou found me, O mineLcS

elJl inTr"? I'T'""'"''''^"'
because thou hast soid thyself to workevil in the sight of the Lord. Behold, I will bring evil upon thee andStake away thy posterity, and will cut off from Ahab him that pSh agal^ithe wall, and him that is shut up and left in Israel"

About the time when Elijah called Elisha from the
plough, and consecrated him to be a prophet, a bloody warbroke out m Israel. Ben-hadad, king of Syria, suddenly
invaded the country with an immense army, commanded by
two-and-thirty tributary prince.; but by the help of Godhe was defeated and compelled to sue for peace. Where
t.lijah abode during these tumultuous times we are not in-
tormed.^ It is only after the troubles are over, that we see

dor of the God of Justice. He is sent to Samaria to reproveking Ahab for his sin. This mission of Elijah is the theme
of our present meditation. We shall consider, I. Its occa.
won. II. Its purpose. lil. Its immediate result.

I. The word of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite
saymg, « Arise, go dawn to meet Ahab king of Israel, which'
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8 m Samana
;
beholdjie is in the vineyard of Naboth, whi-

A^K 1"/°"^ ^^''^ *° P°'''«« ^*-" Thus the crime whichAhab had committed against Naboth, was the occasion of
the prophet s mission to the capital. The monstrous ini-
quity which the court had been guilty of in the case of
this pious Israelite, is so well known to you, that I need
only briefly recapitulate the details. We already know
the character of king Ahab, and have seen, that, however
wicked and tyrannical he was, this proceeded not so much .from malignant deprivity, as from a total want of principle
and independence. He had not the strength of character
requisite to contrive and carry out, in cold blood, deep and
extensive schemes of iniquity; but was, on the contrary a

ZuTl^ : ""-"i' f '''''''' P"^"' ^"^ unscrupulous
enough, when it suited the purposes of profligate advisers

;but capable upon occasions, under better influence, of some-
thing hke kindness and generosity. Thus his behaviour tothe vanquished Syrian king was such, that the Lord had to

MlZ^r/:: ""rV^^^ ^--^y; "Because thou has.
iet go out of thy hand a man whom I appointed to utter
destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy
people for his people," 1 King« xx. 42. And yet, all bu^

IZTtW h"°"Ti'
"' '"' '^" '' wrought up;n from

nthout, tha he could perpetrate the most execrable cruel-

Under be ter influences, Ahab would probably have been

bel, and he sycophant train of a court accomplished inevery wickedness, it was no wonder that his character be-

eTmnf f
^ '"'"'^' f^ '^^' ^« ^"-^ ^° ^™ - melancholy

example of a man, who is not totally impervious to good

nZ-r ^f' -''' '" "'°^^ '''' '' an unbroken sfries
ot iniquities and crimes.

affilnf r'
""''^ '^""^"'*' ^"'^ voluptuous, he left the

Queen and" ^^^T^'".''
^" ' ''''' "^«^«-^' '<> J^^^bel his4ueen. and was flad ^v-^n i-_ n . .

wifT, nn^- 4. uT " "«^"«iJa pursue his pleasuresmth undisturbed ease. At the close of the late war, hehad returned to his country residence at Jezreel. To ^m

-¥
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away the time, he amused himself with planning alterations
m his palace and garden, and with enlarging and beautifying
the grounds that surrounded them. Adjoining his magnifi-
cent garden was a vineyard, the paternal inheritance of Na-
both the Jezreelite. It occured to Ahab, that his grounds
would be much improved by the addition of this piece of
land, and he set his heart on obtaining it. He lost no
time in calling the proprietor before him, informed him of
in's desire, and offered him either an exchange of land, or,
if he preferred it, the value of it in money according to his
demand. Naboth, however, could not by any means enter-
tain the idea of parting with land, his vineyard, since,
according to the law of Moses, no Israelite was permitted
to sell his inheritance. All land was to be considered as
the property of Jehovah, of which each held an inalienable
portion for his life-time. Exchange of land was permitted,
but only till the year of jubilee, when it reverted to the
original proprietor. From this Divine law Naboth would
not deviate, and he would not consent to an exchange ; be-
cause it was easy to foresee, that an idolatrous king would
trouble himself little about the year of jubilee, or the laws
of God respecting it. Therefore he answered, "The Lord
forbid it me, that I should give the inheritance ofmy fathers
unto thee." He was not afraid to confront the idolatrous
monarch as a worshipper of the God of Abraham; and in
this pious Md independent man, we rejoice to find another
of the seven thousand who had not bowed the knee to
Baal.

Ahab was not likely to brook such an answer. That his
royal will should be thwarted, and his favourite plans
marred; and that too by the independence of an adherent
of the old law, and by the piety of a subject who, in defi-
ance of royal mandate and, example, had refused to worship
the Sidonian idol, an^ kept steadfast to the faith of his
fathers, this was to Ahab too mortifying to be endured.
Deeply exasperated at the supposed insult to his dignity,
as we„ as inflamed by the fesistance to his wishes, he
hastens back to his palace, behaves like a spoiled child
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Whose humour has been crossed, tlu-ows himself upon hisbed, turns his face to the wall, and refuses to eat. In th sdisconsolate plight Jezebel finds him ; inquires with aston

"LT:^" ' ^f ''Tr' '™' ^^^ ^«-"' ^^^ -'-^« affair.Indeed," exclaimed his wife, "Is that all? It would be asorry kingdom where such a misadventui-e could not be pat
to rights. Dost thou now govern the kingdom of Israel V
Arise, and eat bread, and let thy heart be merry. J wUl give
hee the vineyard of Ifaboth the Jezreelite." Thus, p^tly
to avenge the insult offered to the royal dignity, and partly
to attach her husband to her still more closei;, she takes
raeasui;es immediately to get possession of the vineyard atany price. She wH'... letters in Ahab's name

; she misap-
P^. *^® y^^ > instructions of which he knew
nothing; she ore., j aie nobles and elders of the town to
proclaim a fast, which was wont to be done only upon oc-
casion of some great calamity or dreadful crime. She
dn-ects them to assemble the people, to put Naboth on amock tnal before them, and to suborn two villains to give
false evidence against him, and accuse him of having ut-
tered blasphemies and curses against God and the king
This was done accordingly; Naboth was condemned un-
heard, given up to the excited populace, dragged out of
the town and stoned to death without mercy. And when
the bloody execution was accomplished, Jezebel went in
triumph to Ahab, and said, "Arise, take possession of the
vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, which he refused to give
thee for money

; for Naboth is not alive, but dead." WhenAbab heard that Naboth was dead, the clouds of melan-
choly and chagrin disappeared from his brow; the miser-
able man rose with an air hf undissembled satisfaction
and hastened " to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the
Jezreelite to take possession of it." Such was the atrociou*
cnme, primarily, of Jezebel, but which Ahab made his o^vn
by heartily approving of the infamous deed, and gladly seiz'wg the miserable spoil. He would have perpetrated the
deed himself, had he but possessed enough of the craft and
strength of purpose for which his queen was so remai-kable.
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Th^y were both of them the murderers of Naboth, both
defiled with his blood, both equally guilty, and deserving of
punishment, °

The atrocity was the more dark and execrable, because it
was not obstinacy which induced the unfortunate Naboth to
reject the king's offer, but faith in the God of his fathers, and
obedience to his sacred institutions. Nay, we cannot doubt
as we have already observed, that this very fact exasperated
his murderers, and enraged them against him to the highest
degree. Tne world can bear no refusal worse, than that
whicn is made from motives of piety and faith. Thus it
has not unfrequently happened, that unbelieving masters
have required their Christian servants to connive at some
dishonest act in trade or business ; and when the latter
have refused, nothing more would have been said of it and
all would have stood on the old footing, had they only
assigned some worldly ground for their refusal, as that it
was dangerous to adulterate goods in such a way, it might
injure the interests of their master, and the like. But
when, instead of this, they have appealed to the will of
their Saviour, and referred to the law of God as the reason
of their refusal, they have had to stand a torrent of curses
and revihngs, and have been threatened with dismissal
from their service or employment; and though matters
were not carried the length of a stoning to death, yet, so far
as motives and principles are concerned, Ahab and Jezebel
were there on the one side, and Naboth on the other.

ir. The satisfaction of Ahab in this estate, thus violently
acquired, was not of long duration. However secretly the
murderers had acted their part, and deviaed their diaboKcal
plans. One whose presence they had not suspected, had beenm the council in which it was matured ; had read the blood-
thirsty Jezebel's thoughts ; stood behind the seat as she wrote
the false le^fars; heard the rehearsal with the suborned wit-
nesses

; known the whole mystery of iniquity from its be-
ginning; and, before the foul d^pd was ^nno h^A ,^-*»„„

It m nis book as finished and laid it up for judgment.
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No doubt an eiampU lilce the death of Naboth, thus con-
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demned, though innocent, and butchered by the hands of
violence and outrageous oppression may sometimes put our
faith to exercise, and shake the pillars of a theology that
builds all on reason. But a deeper harmony rises above
the discord, and is heard by the purified ears in a higher
world. Let us leave the only wise God to do as seemeth
him good. He will unravel ia due time all the knots that
now perplex us in our own life, or that of any of his people,
to his own glory, and the highest good of all. Of this we
may be certain, that Naboth did not appear with a com-
plaint in his mouth, when he passeJ from the judgment-
seat of falsehood and cruelty to the foot of the eternal
throne, and opened those eyes which had closed amid the
barbarous wounds of his enemies, amid the peaceful splend-
ours of his eternal home. Doubt^'-ss his bloody death ia

now a matter of thanksgiving to hin. ; and could he this day
appear in the midst of us, our stumbling at God's dealings
towards him would give him pain, and he would call upon
us to join him in adoring those dealings of Providence, as
full of wisdom, and grace, and love.

All this you may allow is true; but what becomes then
of the promises of God, if a man like Naboth can have such
an end? I answer : The promises of God remain as they
ever were

; "they are all yea and amen in Christ Jesus."
God has sworn it, " That all things shall work together for
good to them that love him," and so it comes to pass. God
has promised to be with them in fire and water, and so he
is.^ But you take it for granted that he has promised that
neither fire nor water shall comR nigh them, neither pain
nor mishap befal them, and th is altogether a mistake.
Nay, rather, it is expressly saiu, "That through much
tribulation they must enter into the kingdom of God;" and
the Saviour does not conceal it from his friends, that he
appoints unto them the kingdom, " even as his Father hath
appomted it to him." Luke xxii. 29. But methinks I hear
you saying, " If this be so, we must live in perpetual anxiety,
and cannot count with certainty upon deliverance from any
danger. If we pass through a lonely place, we cannot tell

'1^

- ' \
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Whether we shall cape the hands of robbers and murderers.
If we are crossn.g a river or the sea, we have no assurance
that we shall not meet a grave in the waters. If work orjages are taken from us, we have no good ground of con.
fiaence that God will preserve us and our children from
starvation If the pestilence rages around us, we can have
just ashttle security as an unbelk /er, that the destroying
angel shall pass over our dwelling. There are no promises
that assures us of preservation from temporal misfortunes

:

and hence, notwithstanding our adoption, we must be sub-
ject to the same alarms in every danger, as those who are
strangers to the covenant of promise ?" No, my friends
such conclusions are erroneous. Though it is not uncon-
dittmaly promised us, that we shall escape all dangers and
misfortunes "Yet be that believes," shall see the salvation
ot the Lord, "and all uiings are possible to him." Youknow that great assurances are given us, assurances of un-
limited extent; promises that leave nothing more to wish
lor. Be the trouble that threatens us of whatever kind it

Tn T"*,
""^'^ ^"^y' according to the express declaration

ot bod to call upon his name," and we shall be delivered
JNay, the Saviour is our security, (John xv. 5), that if we
abide m him, we may ask what we will, and it shall be done
unto us. But what is it to abide in Jems! It is a glorious
position, a great and important matter, which is pointed out
to us by this expression. If I abide in Christ, according to
the full sense of this language, I forget myself in him, I
behold myself in him, and the evil conscience of sin is list
in the sense of his merits. I count myself as dead with
him, risen with him, and exalted with liira above the world
sin, and death. I rejoice in his righteousness as if it were
my own. I know that God neither cAn nor will deny me
any thing that is for my good since I am his child, and well-
pleasmg to him in the Son of his love, and thus nothing
prevents me from going with all my concerns to the footstool
of mv I'^athfir. ftnrJ ^aetino- tt>vo'^ -"-'^i- -11 i •

^ , — s-!.!^ inj^oeii vriiii all luy cares on his
paternal heart. This is ^o draw near in the "name of
Jesus," and to this state of faith God has promised every
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thmg that we can desire or pray for. Thus tliere may bea life free rom care and fear, even amid a thousand dangers

:

there is a temper of mind in which we have in our handsa key to al the treasures of God, and at the same time an
nnpenetrable shield against every danger both of body and
80ia Only learn the happy art of abiding i„ Christ, andof asking in his name, then pray ^orgood, or against evil,

llmol '

"' "'"'' *'°" ''' P"^'"'»' "-" ^-^ thy

But to return to our history. The black deed at Jezreelhas been completed. Naboth lies a mangled corpse in thegrave
;
but the voice of his blood rises from the s'epuLre

Za uV '''^'" ^'' vengeance. The great Advocateand blood-avenger of his church hears it, and prepares forjudgment. He summons his servant the Tishbite, and giveshim a commission to king Ahab, "Arise, go do;n to meetAhab, king of Israel, which is in Samaria; behold, he is in

And hou Shalt speak unto him, saying, In the place wheredogs hcked the blood of Naboth, shall dogs lick thy Woodeven thine." Dreadful message I One would think^it musthave stunned Elijah himself like a peal of thunder anddoubtless it would, had he known only' the terrible majes^
of he Lord and nothing of his grace ; and this veiy facthat he gazed so often on he awful countenance of anTveng-'mg (xod, and yet remained calm and untroubled by fears

It h/""" r!:''^'°'
'°'"^"°^^ "«' ^™«"S <>ther things,

ChiL /Tt .""' T ^'^ ^^'^ ^" *^« ^^«« of JesusChiist and had much more than a glimpse of the wholeplan of salvation in the gospel.
"le wnoie

hearHn^.l'
^^^ ^^/ajnaria is gratifying the lusts of hisheart in the vineyard of Naboth. He exults over the rich

p under, and is considering how the field of blood should

hark h"r''''^i'"^.
""''''^ ""''^ ^''' ''^'^ S^o^^^- But

vexa.on,tobeh;id;::i:^^;-i:,;t:;r:t:^

[LL.
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admit him into his presence h1 / ^ ^'^^'"'^ ^'^

.e!n„ .He „a™e ofTCJ„Vr,:er ^S":,
t"

prising the monarch in the midst of M, ,
"^^^ °* ^"'-

-d gardens, and in his h u" o rel x tion" h?"""''Alub have cursed the day of such a mt fing
'

h!hldTafeed himself, perhaps, with the hope that^.e was rid o^this unwelcome guest for ever. He had thou^l^ h m ikraway beyond the mountains; or, what he would gLthave preferred, in his grave; and all at once there he standilike an apparition from another world nav UIcp tL , f .
the murdered Naboth before him I dS nl ' ^j'°'' °'

bling with chagrin and fear, heTeL the W? ' ' ''''"

stalk forward tohim; and bef^r: Eh^hV^^^^^^^^^^^^
word his commission was in a certain sense ^0^Ahab reads the sentence of judgment in his looks Tnda sing e stem glance of the prophet is enough to awakonhxs guUty conscience from its slumbers. " Ha!t tl ou f undme mine enemy?" he exclaims, as if by his fury anmalignity he would frighten the prophet back but himerely betrays his own guilt, and becomes his own ac serHow often, my brethren, must your ministers shTrP li
treatment of Elijah, even 4en they suc^ ed rfindTn!
.nners in the church, or when, mL ;C-^';tlrGod finds them out by us

! Yes, when our words kindTe
.'

fire m the conscience, when the ^rrow hits the mark a„dwhen our descriptions of the sinner are so exact tWand another of our hearers must see U::::^!^^:m the miiTor we hold up to him, then it is immedktelv

Hast thou found me. O minfl Pn^m,.?'. ^^T^ ^,., ,, '

tortuntg thar mmds with needless scruple, and alarn.s!
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We know nothing of love or Christian gentleness, and a
gloomy austere enthusiasm is the highest form of religion

which we recommend to our flocks. Our sermons ave in

every respect unsound, and are full of exaggeration. In-

stead of elevating the soul, and inspiring it with cheerful

views of life, they only outrage its benevolent feelings,

and provoke it to a dislike of all religion. Besides, there
is in these barren harangues no < race >f what is called geuius
or originality, and he that looks for solid instruction, had
better apply to some other quarter. Such are the harsh
judgments that we must submit to ; and it often happens
that the offended parties do not stop with words, but pro-
ceed to -fnore practical criticisms. They will make tis repent
it, that we dared to disturb the peace of their consciences

;

and so they resolve never more to hear us, but to go iu

future elsewhere. Go, ye stricken deer, whithersoever ye
will

; it is not we, but God that has found you, and from
him you cannot escape. The arrow has pierced, through the
joints of the harness, and what avails it to tear your flesh

with its barbed point, since ye cannot get rid of it till the
same Almighty hand from which it sped draws it forth out
of the wound. If he is leading you to repentance, spare
yourselves the fruitless labour of kicking against the pricks.
No herb or balm of this world's compounding will avail to
heal the wound that is rankling in your conscience. The
burning in your heart will only increase from day to day

;

the fire in your bones wil' spread wider and wider, till it is

quenched by the blood ol the Lamb. could we but thus
Jind you, we could be well contented for a while to be called
your enemies t

Scarcely has the expression of rage and remorse, -'Hast
thou found me, mine enemy?" broke from the monarch's
h*p9, when it returns upon him like a frightful echo in the
answer of the prophet. « I have found thee," said Elijah,
with his wonted self-possession and courage. IIow must
these words have increased his agitation; and yet, con-
founded and shut un to RilnnpA as Vm wao v>v t-Ua a,^^^ac.,\

accusations of his cnnscience, he saw himself utterly un-
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found l„-m i..Naboa^ ™„;yatd uiT- V.r''''.''
"""'S"
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sounds of doom, " Depart ye cursed," be drowned in your
ears by the soul-reviving call, '< Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are li. avy laden, and I will give you rest."
Then shall the sorrow of the world that worketh death, be
changed into that godly sorrow, "which worketh repent-
ance unto salvation not to be repented of;" and the dread-
ful hardening of despair shall find its antidote in that melt-
ing contrition, which is the first sign of the " heart of flesh,"
and out of which shall grow all the love and rapt ire of un-
fading bliss. No, it is not the fiery terror of Div.ue justice
that makes new creatures of us, but the reviving beams of
Divine love to sinners that shine in the face of Jesus Christ.
By the mange r and the cross, and not amid Sinai's black-
ness, and darkness, and tempest, are the heirs of heaven
born again. In the manifestation of " the kindness and
love of God our Saviour toward man," lies the marvel-
lous attraction, that raises the children of the dust above
themselves, and makes them " partakers of a Divine na<
ture." Here the mighty power of love comes into play, and
makes the sinner for ever the servant of his Saviour. But
this service, (for what element can love exist in but service,)
is the true, the only freedom. It is freedom from self as a
law, and as an end, freedom from the world and all its vani-
ties, freedom from the fetters of sin, and of the flesh. We
then live to God, as from an urgent necessity of nature

;

seek his honour, as by a sacred instinct ; run in the way of
his commandments, as by a resistless impulse, and bring
forth fruit unto God, by the same vital and spontaneous
process as a plant shoots forth its blossoms, or the water
bubbles from its springs. A heavenly liberty and a holy ne-
cessity are thus united in mysterious embrace; man becomes
the bondsman of love, but in its bonds he is divinely free
free as God himself is free. Such are the blessed working!
of the gospel

;
the law does no such mighty works as these.

Only where divine love reigns in the soul, are the true
springs of life and salvation opened. Under its blight cloud,
and amid its heavenly voices and gracious visitantn. ««» nn
thy tabernacles. There thou ghalt drink in, with every

m
i'*ft.
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breath, the Joy, n.,d freshness, and strength nf H 1^.

to come, and whalt feol fl,v i/i
^''^^"g"^ of the world

Transform each alnful feature
LordJesus, by thy grace,

'

Since thou, for such a crcHtur*.
Did'stmnr thy blessed facf,

Grace ahall my boncn dlwei . r
Roll from my Rravo the m mAnd make mo free for ever
In fealty to thy throne. Ame»

IX.-AHAB'S REPENTANCE.

judgments
:

it records no sentences of death ItlfuU of«»e promise of life eternal; those whose nar^es L wril'in it cannot HIp ti,«„ r h i .

""a-co are written

th^\ X •

'^- "^-'-^^ouicen aeaa. J fc is a book of'- heart, w„,te„ in ,he Uvtog letter, of bve. Yea ft t
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the very heart of our Almighty Father in heaven. In this
book are inscribed a multitude of names that no man can
rmmber, which are all individually before the Lord at aU
times, and are to him unspeakably dear and not to be for-
gotten. They are the names of his people, his chosen, his
children, his heirs, written in the blood of his Son, by whom
they are redeemed. For his sake alone are these names
transferred from the roll of the condemned to the Book of
Life; and in the light of his great name do they all shinem the record of the Divine Ueart. This book is open in
heaven. It is there read over and over, and its interest is
never exhausted. It is the favourite book of the glorified
Saviour, who sees in it the trophies of his power and grace
the pearls of his treasure, the jewels of his crown. This
book indicates to the good Shepherd, his sheep; to the bride-
g-oom, his bride; to the High Priest, his redeemed: to the
Prince of Peace, the subjects of his gracious love. Even to
fhe holy angels is this book opened. They are sent forth
to niinister unto them who shall be heirs of salvation, and
no they must know the names that are written in this book-
and day and night do these hosts gather around this won-
derful book, and they turn over and read, and read again
and strike their hands together in astonishment. They
read there the names of Rachab, and Mary Magdalene, and
the thief on the cross, and the publican, and aU the names
pt the chief of sinners ; and ever as they read, they fall downm adoration, and pour forth their wonder in songs of rapture
to God, and to the Lamb.
Now, if there be any object in the world worthy of our^

curiosity, I am sure we will agree in saying what it is. Doesmy name stand in the book of life, or does it not ? This is
beyond all controversy, the most serious, weighty, and mo-
mentous .Question that can rise up in a human heart. On the •

decision of this question hangs my whole peace, my happi-
ness m time and in eternity. If our names are there, then
Iiallehvia:! from henceforth may all generations call us
blessed^! If they are not, then woe unto us! it had been
better for us thu. we had never been bom.

j'f

'

'I
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on^aTir!^
"''''

'" ^^'' "^">' '''

''' P°^^'ble to ascertain

swer t 7 "'
°"' ""'"^^ ^'^ ^^««° i" heaven? I an!swer, that every one whose name is thus written h .}rJZ

i^ rcontrirs •: ''r ""'V'
^'^^^ ^'^

'
*^- <^^ief of he

18 a contrite spmt, a heart that longs after God. Tliere arehowever, two ways of crying for mercy, and it is no evervhumbhng of the soul bpfnrp Tn^ ti / ,
^

sion that ^l . .
^^' *^'^* warrants thy conclu-

sion, that thy name is written in the Book of Life. There-

in wht'tlef 7'^t' •

^"* if thou wilt seriously know

fru^nf
* r

humi lation differs from that which is thefruit of grace the portion of sacred history before us wiUmake the distinction abundantly clear.

1 KINGS xxi. 22-29,

but in i,is son's days will I bring the evil ujon Js hZe.•' " '" "' '''"'

(
Elijah delivers his message in Naboth's vineyard, and

announces to the tyrant, with all boldness, the dreadful
judgments that should overtake himself and his familyWe have to consider the impression which this denuncia-'
tion made on the guilty monarch ; and in sptaking of hisS 7/ W ."?".'• ';

""^""'^ repentance wa's called
toith. n. What kind of repentance it was. IIL What
were its consequences.

I. The terror which we see taking possession of Ahab's
mind, was the effect of Elijah's message. The awful nature
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Of that message produced also some humiliation of hi,
guilty soul at the footstool of God. Nor does this surprise
us for It contamed not only a Divine accusation against
the^kmg, but also the sentence of the tribunal of the Most

./.fp''Jf
''™' '' ^''^ *' ^'' ^""^^^^

5
«»^* ^^ had pro-

tn wf ? • rr'' ™^^«I«r*«l ^0 sin, and sold himself
to work mckedness in the sight of the Lord. For this

th^d' I ';''\'l'^^
Almighty was already whetted forthe destruction of himself and his house

Observe, then, how Jehovah is represented in the first
part of the accusation, as a God who may be provoked by
continued insults of his creatures, and whose long-suffering
IS like a bended bow, which must not be drawn beyond a
certain4,o,nt, otherwise it will break. This certainly soundsvery hke the manner of men ; but faith is so far from stum-
bling at such human representations of God, that she rather
findsin them a source of help and satisfacrion. Such a God

bv m" i 1-r
"'"''^ "."'^'^ '''^ ' ^^^^"^ ^'^ apprehensibleby minds hke ours; a God with every spiritual element ofour own nature, intelligence, affection, and desire. A God

enthroned on inaccessible heights, far withdrawn from usamid he abysses of eternity, and so remote from all human
thoughts, as to be unmindful alike of our praises and our
blasphemies; such a God would be no God to us. Therewould be an impassable gulf between us and our God; but
faith will be satisfied with nothing but union and commu-
nion with him. All God's revelations of himself, thereforewhich are colo-ed with human feeling, are dear to faith;'

grieved, is provoked to anger, when a creature denies himhe glory due unto his name; even there faith does not
Btunrible, but finds something consolatory and suited to it,

Ahab is farther accused of having made Israel to sin.He had done so by his ungodly example, as well as by theinfamous ^decrees which had made the worship of Baal the
religion 01 the state, and expose-i .he cliildren of God to

it'-'f 1
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tlie most bloody persecutions. Woe unto tho.. r. ,-,Ahab, are not satisfied with dp.frn, • "f;°
*''"-'«' ^^^, I'ke

^vho make it a matter of «t?^^^i''''*
"^'" ^°"^«' ^"t

others witluheinfe on of
.^^^ r^ '''''^^' '' P«'«««

in their own ruin Sn 'hn n
'"^ '^"' ""^ *° «'"k them

only the burden ^ffhetoT"" "" ?^^ ^"^^ '' ^«-' "«*

of all the unh ^py e^s "
?r'^^

'"' "" ^^'''^' '^^^^^-'

of seduction- ZJdlhZ ' v ' '"'"^'"^^ ^^ *'^«'r arts

suffer a double damnao" ""f
/'^\^--^«-«^ they shall

tinng to comfort Thp!^; ?!"'
't'^'""

*'^*^^« ^"^ be ^o-

destfuctiorof ul heVhl ' ?"f *' ^'''^*' '^^ ^^eir

liker the i.nage of he J father h^l /'^r''^^'^
'' '^^"'^^

^\^ett;^'-
to th':^te7^::zt'- ^"^ -«

the Lord." Ky ad s thT ^'J? ^"" ^" ^'^ ^^^^^^ o^

none like unto Alnb whom rii ^u'-^'^^^^^ " *^'^^^ ^««

Soldtowork:vnr'\;'r,t:S «tirred up."

man in an unconverted state to^^? -.'^
'"''' '"'''' ^^ "«

fearful truth. " I am cimai ' J p
,^°'' "°* "PP^>' ^^^h

'"•s natural condi ioT ''sold uT "^^'"^ ^^'^^^"^« ''

that do I not; but lit ittett do" i^ ^th
^'°^^''

riment on y for a sirurla ^n,. -Ii. V ,
^^>^ *"« expe-

It may mort fy you vou will fln^ ^ ' ^' however

«po,stle, and make il you,ow„^^ "''''""' "^ "«
It is a common proverb tha<- « t?„««,

for which he is wi^i„, to's Liml^'^T 'V^'
P'"'

rounds, it is perfectly true of thPn?/ ,

'^^' ^^^ *^"«

stipulated amount or other hi it. m
'"""• ^°^ «°™^

or pleasures, the proud s'l ^.V* f"^"^^^,
'" ^^I^. or honours,

for like a pi ce ofTrcla„di I i".T\"'^ '^ '^^^^'"^'^

or v/icked service
"'';7"^.'^''^'

^"f .

hired to any debasing

already, was a ^omanW^ ^r ^'t^' ff'f '

'' 7' '"^
^

-as the idol to which he C^fiJ.'!,ff/V^
^^/-ebel

out to say the word and A1,nK
' "^^'^"""ff- She had
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but also the salvation of his soul, if, indeed, he had any,

and the favour of heaven, when he possessed it, at her feet.

Would that he were singular in this infatuation, this cheap
and easy oarter of his immortal soul I But such miserable
bargains are no strange madness among us. Alas, let many
a one asl? himself, why he is an unbeliever, why he despises

the people of God? why he is the slave of the world, and
the devil, and tries to resist every good impression ? How-
ever humbling to his pride, he must reply, '' I am bound; I

cannot act otherwise." And in what manner bound ? By
human custom and example, by worldly connexion, by
favour, by attachment ; all of which involve a tacit under-
str .'ding, that the enjoyment of them must be purchased by
the surrender of moral freedom and independence, and that

every holier principle, nay, the immortal interests of the
Boul must be sacrificed to their claims. Fatal connexions

!

accursed bonds of friendship! Rather let us have strife

and discord among very friends, than such a c ..promise,

such a harmony as this ! He that has hitherto ./alked in

such claims, let him rend them asunder without delay, and
bow his head no longer to the impious yoke. " He that

loveth father, or mother, or son, or daughter, more than
me, is not worthy of me." Remember the blessing of Moses
upon Levi, " Who said unto his ftither, and to his mother,
I have not seen him; neither did he acknowledge his breth-

ren, nor knew his own children : for they have observed thy
j(«rord, and kept thy covenant. They shall teach Jacob thy
judgments, and Israel thy law: Ihey shall put incense be-

fore thee, and whole burnt-sacrifice upon thine altar."

Deut. xxxiii. 9, 10. "Ye are bought with a price," savs

the apostle, " therefore be not ye the servants of n .

"

i The heavy accusations which Elijah, in Gof' s u&r ?,

^brought against Ahab in the vineyard of Naboth, mute ..ave

been tli*^: more terrific, from the tremendous threi.fcenings

with which they were followed. The first of these was, •* In
the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth, shall dogs
lick thy blood, even thine." This appalling denunciation

was literally fulfilled. For soon afterwards Ahab. from
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motives of pure ambition, proclaimed a war against theSyrians contrary to the express command of God and inpte oft. warning of Micaiah the prophet, 'If thou r"

"^ji^rr^- Ac^siifrrrbirf
venture, but the Lord du-ected the arro^-, and it smote himbetween the joints of the harness; wher;fore, he said untoth dnver o Ins chariot, " Turn thine hand, 'and carry ne

an5 IVI" ?/'' ^ "" "°""^^^ '

'
^"d so it was doneand the kmg died at even

; and the blood of his wound randown into the midst of the royal chariot; and tljy carr 'dhim to Samaria and buued him there. And as they washedthe chariot in the pool of Samaria, the veiy plaL wWNaboth was murdered, the dogs licked up his blood V^rir

t::;:,itr^^'^^^^ ^" ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^-^ ^-- ^-e

may see in ^'"/'"^^f
"-^' ->' one word failed, !s you

ment n ill f"^^^'"P•
^^- ^'^^ -«« the divine instau-ment in tins execution, after he had first been anointedk"^ over Israel. He lost no time in bringing the kSom

^^:f^' '"'.^"^ ^''' -rch ^as' against Je.reel, where king Joram, the son of Ahab, resided. WhenJoram heard of the approach of the hostile force he wnt
ul se tlement. Having met Jehu in the nortion of M^.

TwTT^'"'
^'^'^'^^ ^' '' P^^^«? To whom Jehu

d, What peace so long as the whoredom of thy mo-
re
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ther Jezebel and hei witchcrafts, are so mtny. Jorf.n
hearing this, endeavoured to escape; bui Jeh" '?rew a
how with all ills stren-th, and smote Joram between his
arms and he sank down in his clinivot. Then said Jehu
to Tidkar his captain, " l.tke him up and cast him in ihe
portion of the field of Naboth the :hzveii:te, ^..-cording
to the word of the Lord." Aad it was done. Thore Ai,a!>'i,
blood flowed according to the letter of thr. Di,i;ie tin ,u>
enin- iium the veins of his son, on the very jroimd ,vhich
had ^rors d v :d with t';3 blood of the innocent Naboth,
in like niaiina- A^ere all Joram's sons, and all the relatives
of Ahab, <. A oa- by the sword, so that neithe,;' root nor
bra!i?.h rcv.aiUiied of iiiat idolatrous house. Tlie iJol priests
met with ih-. same fate. In one day they we.n>. all slain
with the .^word, the images, together with the t.^mple of
Baal, in Samaria, broken to pieces, and idol-wortdiip for
.'i season extirpated in Israel.

^^he third judgment which Elijah announced to Ahab
was to fall upon Jezebel. « The dogs," said he, " shall eat
Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel." And so it came to pass.
For when Jehu came to Jezreel, and the queen heard of it
"She painted her face, and tired her head, and looked cut
at a wmdow." But the infamous woman did not succeed
this time with her meretricious arts ; the heart of the rude
captain remained unmoved and insensible as a rock. He
looked up, and called to the chamberlains who stood near
her, « Throw her down ;" and they threw her down, so that
the wall and horses were besprinkled with her blood, and
she was trodden down like the mire in the streets. And
after Jehu had eat-n and drank, he said, " Go, see now this
cursed woman, and bury her, for she is a king's daughter."
But when they came, "they found no more of her than tha
skull, and the feet, and the palms of her hands." A hey
that were sent returned to Jehu and told him. T;a , . ad
Jehu, " This is t\,. word of the Lord, whici, '^e - .<e"by
his servant Elij / he Tishbite, saying, In t'. .... .rbs cf
Jezreel shall dugs eat the flesh of Jezebel ; and ih- carcase
of Jezebel shall be ' ' "as dung upon the face of t 3]d lU

^aSER?
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Ir^eS?^^^*^--^'- that they shall not say, This!!

"noenitent dinners; for he tha \ '"^^i
"^''''^' ^"

bell and everlasting death is tht' ,/
^^^^^^^ened them with

FAiTHruL and t/ue and i I 'T ^'^
'
^'« "'^"'^ i«

- P-, than for one tkronSZ^t^^r" ^"' '''''

atKl^f^l^-fHonsdidnottl^^^
and that it was not thts man^r .

"" ^' ^'^ before him,
"tter empty sounds andToh TT u'

^''' '^' '^' «nd
founded, and utterl^ over^hll^^'^f^'^^^ -"'
hones tremble a auLrneZ. ^'' ^"^«« *o"er, his

•
-"I. He can^'ot'bt 00^X7"^^^^^are deserved. He feels hp! T ^""^"^ J^'Jg'^ents

His conscience awakes in 1! ™°"' '^"'^^^ °^ ^''^ ^"'1^.

quities rise up in terrific ar'"^'"^ ?!"^'''' '^^ P^^* i"-
if the ghost of the mu^derirC^^^^^^ '^ .

«« ^«^^« -
ghastliness and blood as fhff^ T'^ ^'^"'^ ^™ i"

slaughtered saints a tLous nd Lr^ ''•''' *'^« ^^^-«« of
vengeance; as if the li^ult^'^.V;?

"'' *' '^^^^" ^•-

ah-eady around his guilty head? ..f^^"/
"""^'^ ^'^"'^^^

even now behind hZJ^' '^ *^^ ^^^'^"^^ howl were
impression wthhtd;/,^^^^^^^^^^

^-' '"'^ ^^^^o^- The
Carmel, awakes in aUirfieZp ' T "'l^''

^^''^ «^> <>«

He now knows too w U hat jZ'r P
^"''"'' '''^'''-

'

is his minister. The noor1 ! • f ^^'^^ ^"^ *'^^t Elijah

- if he stood alrLd/be/o t^f;'^
""*^^ ^'"^« ^«-

nal, and heard the fhunL t"^^^^''''''''' ^^ the Eter-

I^ead, and saw the antisnf
.'"'"' ''^"^^ ''^^ ^^^r his

off the apo^rate who tv« i"
gathering round to car,^

execution' HeL^ t' h"cro:n"°"!;v'
^''''

'' *^« ^^hce of

the pride of regafSt"^^^^^^^^ )'' ^"^P^^' '^' -i«» «»

ri^:=!!t?-^
-nasa.is;.hi;;nr=-^E^tr^df-
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the dust, rends his clothes in token of a heart torn by re-
morse, puts on sackcloth, falls down before the God of
Elijah, and pours forth his distress at his footstool. He
appon,t8 a fost, unconcerned whether it please his heathen
consort or not, continues his exercise of repentance through
whole njghts, exchanging his couch of state for a bed of
sackcloth and goes softly and sorrowfully for a season, a
picture of undissembled woe. Joy is mute in the palace,
formerly so full of unhallowed mirth; the music, pipe, and
viol no longer resound through the glittering halls of slate

;

the royal dwelhng is like a house of death and mourning
and the gloom of the king spreads itself like a black cloud
over all his attendants.

The mourning of the king of Samaria was not a false
show. Ihe outward garb of distress in which he appeared
was a true expression of his inward temper and feelings.
Nevertheless, his repentance wanted much to make it a
repentance unto life and salvation. It was not a contri.
tion hke that of Mary Magdalene, of the poor publican,
or he thief on the cross. Ahab's repentance was destitute
oUove; and it is love which first gives our acts and deeds
a true holiness, and a worth in the sight of God.

Let us take occasion, from the example of Ahab, to ex-
plain briefly the nature of true repentance. The apostle
Paul points out its essential character when he says. Gal.
11. 19 For I, through the law, am dead to the law, that
I might live unto God." By the law to which he is dead,
IS to be understood here, the sum of the Divine demands
on n^an, together with the threatenings and curses an-
nexed to It: or in one word, what we commonly call the
moral law Now the apostle says of himself, that he has not
escaped from tins schoolmaster as a truant, or a deserter
hke others; but that he is dead to it, and thereby deli-
vered from it, not only to the completest extent but alsom the legal way; even as a woman, whose husband is
dead, IS free from her engagement to him, and may con-
tract a new marriage. Every man, whether he will ac^
knowledije a or not, stands in a peculiar relation ro the
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law J in a reUtion exactly liko that of . subjcot to M,lovereigii, or a servant to his master Hi. J„, • i
.he law; if he does so, the hw rewarf, h'„ .^in rn'"''

rr7w^rL^^^^^ i:-!^ -
»: «

u

commands, threatenings, and curses. Up to TlnT poin

authority. The mamage- compact, ratified by God is still

Cursed 18 every one that continueth not in all thin^rs

Tnd X^r Ve"' '' ''' '^^'" '"^^"^^'•"' ^" ^*«^andrgour. The consequence is truly alarming ; and the

fot 7.7 f *•" "^" commonly does to esVape it ito satisfy the law in the way of obedience, or by doing heworks of the law. He is still alive; and has,'^^n hisVwn
etimation, strength and ability enough to carry out hispurpose. He gives himself, therefore, to the work

; hocomes under the law; and here he sets his foot up^n apath from, which no one ever brought any thing back butbroken bones, a wounded heart, and a distressed con-
science. Alas, what must he now experience ! Insteadof coming forth from the mire of sin, he daily sinks deeper
in It

:
instead of going forwards in the way of obedience,

he hourly goes backwards. His best resolutions are ruinedby hi^, own inability, and the deplorable conviction, that he

Ztl' ^

t'"^esn,ore corrupt than he had ever supposed,
together with the deeper feeling of the curse tliat gnaws
into his conscience, and the vexation, anguish, trouble, and
despondency, that, accordi.-r :o the word of God, the lawworks m all that are bola enough to encounter ij in theirown strength,-this is the whole fruit,-the harvest of sor-

vZk th^fr^'-'r^'
''"'" ^"' self-righteous endea-

vours. ^\ hat then is he to try next ? Perfect obedience ia
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^^

^k^\

now o.,t ,f the question, no he renounces nil hope from It

-ashion. But liow? Ho resolves to flee from the law-heturns deserter. Now, thinl< v., v..' .;.« bo^ lne'/o7 desperat,on, why should I torment myself longer up n a path

nl 1 ,
7^*' '^'°"°''*' ''^ ^'^'^^^ ^"'"^^If "P once

iled, Id foil"
"'•''; ^"" ^'^ "'"^ «"- --e to hislesh and follows every h,st of his depraved heart. Lut leturn forsake the law as he will, the law will not for akelimIt pursues hjm,_haunts him,-tracks all his guilty re ratT

tor It IS ,n trn h lodged in h.s own conscience, and how canhe flee from hia.self ? What is he now to do? or^stands st.ll open to him. He will now capitulate w h holaw and save himself by a favourable compr ..^ !<
W.11 observe thee," says he, "as well as I can and striveto answer thy demands, as far as lies in^^only thou must then cease thy dreadful cur - .

.^^^.d gTn;me the mdul^once of making up any deficien.v, and comfoitmg myself with the mercy of God." HeasoJ,Ie, h

"
ever as thus may seem to him, , succeed, no better- 'helawdisdamst .cept uy part fulfilmeU. It absohUeldernands a periect obedience

; and let the sinner do tte

ts tone otmaledac, or plant ere sting les. in the cons enee. Hence tne poor forlorn .inner must now g^TuJ
himt^ to^'v 'r '-f'

^'^* ''''''
' - ^^''- -"- l"'

confess that the law is just -
. ., demands and threa. ning,

If ' .AT^'^"^ "^''' .natl am, who shall ,' liverme from the body of this death." Nature, indeed st vtm^h^jly against this sentence of self-c'ondemnat o 1trembles to sacrifice her last desperate honp «n^ •,

ft™ a dea.h bv her „„„ h,„a.. 'CJZ^^^tl
reiuetaiice ?

r . ,
" "••"1' o Vitus inis sjid

i-'giit shines overwhelmingly into her dark-
I*
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and in tl,e eKromUy of d 1 °' "" "'""» "f 0.d,

am undone 1" ^' ^^oe is me, for I

unaffected distress, i the "cesf r^' T'''
^'"^^'"^

'
-^

" dying to the law- then comnletdT 5?
' '^''''' ^^"«

^ise Cain and Judas mLhtT^ ,
^^' ^'"""^

'*J other-

-ere dead .0 the law ^^Thtr,"''
"'' ^^"'' '''^' ^^-^

dying taken place; the sinner , ^ -^'^^ ^^^ '"' ^'"'"^ °''

n,^lUeo«sness,-dead
also to r

'^ *' '""^ ^^"^^'^^^ «elf-

^- But that re^ttln ; wulT S'T '' ^^'^ ''^
godly MTow unto salvation nl.^-

'^'^"Pt"'-« styles a
of, is not, t^o.eforo. ne es a W a f

"^'^ *^ '^^ ^^P^"^^^
^oubt, ca: this seZ ITl^J^ r.^''^''''^'

i^a"l, no

'-hesaysin-om.:-;i^t?tt"'°^'^^^^ " ^«/
sin revived, t died Anf 1 °"'"''"^'"'"' ^^"'^

'v-asordaine tolife, J found to l '°™T^"^'"*' ^>"«h
dying un^^ the law 1 ,h« ^ "" " ^''"^•" ^his is

'« the law. The ^^npr ^f ^''' ^"* ^' '« "«* dying
dead to hi, ffnc ermarreli? '°™l^^^

^^«-^«^' ^»

between him and the law is no
T.'-' ^^^ '^'^

"^'^^'^^^Se

contrary, this severe lusband/nd T^^^' ^" *'«

J"™ cruelly feel his bonllfnr ^^^r^^^'^^ter makes
scourge, and often drTve 'him bv P. "'« '^'^^'^ ^^ the
of despair; and all thir iml.?^ "^°"''' ^"^ ^^^ ^erge
of the sinner his eUtttL^l^^^^^ T'"'^

"^ *'^^ ^'^-t
^'^e Author of the law H^i 7;

^''^' consequently, to

fudges at it; he s ve.'edfnd2 ^
r/,-%™urs and

J-e cannot be ubiect to ,t h.
?"' *'^'* ^'"' ^^^ exists;

ed, because i robs him 'on"°"^^
'"'^'^ ''' ^' destroy-'

curb on his sin d fles But' ''T'
'"' P"*« « «*^4

his repentance ia not f the r^L^ki 7." ?^^ ^'^ ''''
^'

^hich we , Ul rea2!^.fZ l^
'"^

'
*''^* *^"'"^e change

that dvin. .. t^el^^^'"; ^f? "t^^^ *^^^" P^-c«- -'J
come. ' ^

"
^'''' "^ ^^"^^ I'-'^ui speaks, is yet to

i\

fn
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Now, tins f 'orious and blessed death comes not by the
ministry of condnmnation, but by a better law. " f," says
the apostle, " am dead by the law to the law." This law
by which he died is, witliout doubt, the "law of the Spint,
of life," of which he says in Rom. viii. 2, ** The law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made mn free from the
law of sin and death." And this "law of the Spirit of
life" is no other than the gospel, whereby alone it is that
true, divine, and saving repentance is called forth. Let
us consider once more the case of the awakened sinner,
whom we left at the bar of Divine justice, trembling and
almost on tho verge of despair. His heart is as much
opposed to the law as ever; and the distress of his con-
science forbids him to lift up his eyes to the Lord. But
lol the Sun of the New Testament casts its first rays into
his darkness

; the cross appears amid the clouds of his
distress

;
the glad tidings of the gospel are sounded in his

ears
;
and find a way, opened by tlie Spirit, into his heart.

And now mark the wonderful change that takes place in
his whole being! He hears that there is help and redemp-
tion for him

; he hears that the Father has sent his only
begotten Son into the world for his salvation ; he hears
that this Holy One has taken his sins upon himself; he
hears that He has paid the debt, suffered the deserved
punishment, endured the wrath of God in the sinner's
stead, and is gone to prepare for him a place in the king-
dom of everlasting glory. The sinner hears of it, is startled,
is amazed, scarcely believes for joy—looks at his Surety,
beholds his wounds—his head crowned with thorns—his
countenance beaming with infinite love— and his heart,
his holy, compassionate, pierced, and bleeding heart ! Then,'
indeed, he knows not what to think of it, and can scarcely
yet believe his eyes and ears. Ah, what feelings spring
up within him, under the beams of such love and khid-
ness

1 He falLs with bursting heart at the feet of his Divine
Deliverer, and pours forth floods of tears I Ah, these are
tears no longer wrung from him by de.'iair, but flowing
from the deepest fountain oflove. For ocrviie fear, tlien^
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bled himself, from regarding it with some favour. He sent
therefore, his word to Elijah the Tishbite, and said to him!
beest thou how Ahab humbleth himself before me ? Be-

cause he humbleth himself before me, I will not bring the
evil m lus days; but in his son's days will I bring the evil
on his house." Here there was a delay of execution, but no
reca I or reversal of judgment. The curse still rested upon
Ahab and his house. But even this mark of Divine respect
to a repentance that had so little intrinsic worth, this
exemption of Ahab from experiencing in his own life the
violence of all the impending storms, was an act of great
condescension and grace. But you ask, why did the Lord
show this regard to a humiliation so little deserving of it ?

1 answer, he did so to impress this truth deeply, by a livin-
example, on the king and all who witnessed his grief and
dejection, that self-abasement before his throne is the way
to escape his judgments, and obtain his favour. We are to
look upon it as an encouragement to Ahab to proceed in the
right_ direction, just as the first promising attempt of a no-
vice m any art, however defective it may be, is greeted with
cheering approval. This was the first step which, though it
did not lead from death unto life, prepared the way for
those which did so. We must be careful, however, of sup-
posing ,t a certain mark of our state of grace, that we at
any time of our life experience the like forbearance of God
on humbhng ourselves before him, that he vouchsafes a
signal answer to o-r cry of distress, and in consequence of
our regrets and confessions, rolls away some of the heavy
clouds that hang over us. This was, perhaps, nothing more
than an encouragement of the first defective attempts of
the novice in the school of repentance; but by no means a
distinct proof that our prayer and humiliation were the fruit
of godly sorrow, or that we were restored to the favour of
(xod. All history teaches us, that whenever a kinr or
people have given glory to the King of kings, even by out-
ward appearance, this confession has been crowned with
wgnal blessings from God; but he that should thence infer
Jiat these nations «nd princes were e.^peciai objects of God's

, i
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H cowering before the Most High, such as the evil spiritsconfessed when they felt the conqueror of Satan nea 1

away into the deep. 1^:1^^^::^^^^^
and grant us that repentance unto salvation that n edet o^to be repented of. Let our repentance be like that of heweepmg child, which can have no peace till the eye of t!offended parent again rest on it in lov^ • like that ofgneving Magdalene, who sunk at the slw's feet andwon d not go 1 11 He spoke the words of pardon. Let 1 ve

bre ch wvll'V"'/"^'
''' ^"^^^"^ ^'S'^' -d a thorough

an ent,V.
'^" ^."^^^"^ '^ ^''^''''' ''' ^^''^ "movement, afdan ent re surrender to the Lord, the seal of its securityThen shall our wars be numbered in heaven, and .all forth

SbTth? ^'; ^"f
^.'" ^"' ''' ^^^-^ 1-felf Shan strth

X.-THE JOUENEY TO EIRON.

I'

But thou hast not called upon me, Jacob; thou hastbeen weary of me, Israel." Isa. xliii. 22. I hardly knowa more affecting expression than this. It is the mourn .dcornplamt of a neglected and disregarded friend. And who
s his il -requited, this complaining friend? It is He who

>s love Itself; .t is the God of tender compassion, the Sav^^
ourof.«unners. And must he thus complain? Ah, who hasuch sad reason

!
If there be on earth one that is foJtten

disregarded or mistaken, adorable Friend of sinnerl, it is

blot out his remembrance? The church, which is calledby his name, for the greater part rejects him. Over thedoors of many of our Christian sanctuaries might be written
tie words, "Why seek ye the living amnnT. tl.« ^p,,i...
The pastors of his flock, in great numbers, refu°se to hear his
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down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely dla And
Elijah departed."

This narrative may lead us to many serious reflections

May the Lord accompany it with his blessing. We shall

consider, I. The application to Ekron. II. The Divine
jealousy. III. None but Jesus.

I. The kingdom of Israel is now passed into other hands.
Ahab has fallen by the stroke of the Lord, and the throne
is filled by his son Ahaziah, a worthless prince, who did only
evil in the sight of the Lord, walking in the ways of his
father and mother, and causing Israel to siti. He served
Baal and worshipped him, and provoked the Lord God of
Israel to anger, as his ftither Ahab had done. The Almighty,
therefore, could not reiurn the sword of vengeance to its

scabbard. The first heavy stroke on Ahaziah was an in-

vasion of the Moabites. For a long period this people had
been tributary to the kings of Israel ; but they now re-

volted, and recovered their independence by force. Ano-
ther visitation which Ahaziah experienced, is related in

the narrative before us. Standing one day on a balcony
of his palace, the balustrade on which he leaned suddenly
gave way. The king was severely injured by the fall, and
" was sick."

Ahaziah lies then on a bed of pain ; but, alas, we be-
hold in him the same state of mind that so many show
who come within our own observation. It is a spectacle

far from cheering, and furnishes another sad proof of the
truth, that the sharpest stings of outward trial are unable
to pierce the hardened heart of the sinner ; and that the
power which converts the soul lies not in outward calami-
ties and distresses, but solely in the mercy of God, and tlie

victorious operations of his almighty grace. What had been
wanting to Ahaziah in his father's lifetime, that might have
been thought likely to lead him to repentance ! How re-

markably had the Almighty revealed himself anew in Israel;

and what ovenv-helming proofs had he given of his severity

and jealousy I All this must have been fresh in Ahaziah's

*=-i*JV
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The infamous example of Ahi-zlah cannot be followed in
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cur times m its naked letter, as idol-worship has lou^ siw^ebeen banished from th« midst of us, and the wo W°s tlenhghtened to consult the devil in person, luvin
'
Ion '
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,^ """* '^'" *'"-^ philosophic centuryIS full of that heathen leaven, though it is now moulded intoa more refined form; and we shall learn by experi nee hitthe rejection of the sure word of prophecy, only leads' to a

n^^ItlStd f^'^
P--^--^ of a^\-nviribLtoHdand the felt need of penetrating into its mysteries areinrl/
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"- ^-muses to subject this longing curiosity to the dictates nfScripture and to seek the satisfaction of his des ir n Di

rdaXnt:Tnd"-"^"7'^''^'^"^P-^*^ ^^- ^ell^'not darkness and imposture. As a counterpart to the oracle ofEkronandof Endor,we have in the present davl^voyants and somnambulists
; instead of the S"phl7tl dand the Dodonian oak, we have pretended prophets andfortune-tellers, whose number is greater amonVthe peopletban IS commonly imagined; and if these are too ^1 y tomove us, wa have forebodings, presentiments, dreams Lto which m:iny trust as the voice of inspiration, and maketheir peace ,i mind depend on them. The place oTtheancient heathen mysteries is occupied by a set 'of seem t-^.m.om, m whose mystic obscurities thousands seek thosedisclosures which they refuse to receive from the mou^h^ofthe ImngGodjand though they can smile with conde-scending pity on the magical arts of antiquity, they do nodespise to make trial of vulgar amulets and charms which^e popular belief endows with strange virtues, and t'o hope

n.tl T- ' i^^^T'^^'""^
°"^ Hnd another stalled sym

hear a mother entreating the physician to save her childand putting all her confidence in his skill, and ev n taSoffence at his pious reference to the Divine blessinraw^t

spirit of Ahaziah ? Is it not a running after idols, an idJ-
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^'"'^ '' understand.

among men
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I

Ekron. The offence cried to heaven, and justly provoked
him to anger; and, therefore, he appeared in person to
complain of such ingratitude, and to furnish the messengers
with the sadly just remonstrance, "Is it because there is no
God in Israel, that ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub the god
ofEkron?"

^

I can imagine with what difficulty some maybe convinced
that it was in truth no other than the Eternal God that
here appeared to Elijah, and spoke to him as the childreu
of men to each other; and, no doubt, they never will believe
it, till they liave learnt to know Ilim in his deepest humili-
ation, by the manger and the cross, and in the fulness of
that love which made him willing to be despised and re-
jected of men that he might bring us to glory, and in whicb
he devoted himself to death as the Lamb of God, that ho
might obtab Hy his blood eternal redemption for us. Ho
that has <uc;«£ become acquainted with him in these deep
humiliatiorts^ am look ^n all other acts of his condescension
without ;tstotr'r;!iment. He who has seen the greater, ceases
to be amaztiy , c the less.

And let no one stumble at the fact, that the mighty God
appears in our history, like the children of men, in being
provoked at being passed by, while inquiry was made at
Ekron. Such a God, and no other is our God, and such
he will abide, blessed be his name ! Surely he is not most
glorious to us in his unveiled dignity, but in the veil of con-
descension and love. It is because of the greatness of his
love, that he cannot be indifferent how our hearts are
affected towards him. He would have his people love him;
and not only so, but he watches over our love to him with a
holy jealousy, and seeks to possess it alone, entire, undi-
vided, and exclusive. Yes, his children may well be on their

guard against the smallest distraction of their love. He will

not suffer it; but will use severity to those who are as the
apple of his eye. He will come with the rod and chastise

them, saying, " Ephraim, what hast thou to do any more
with idols?" or he will tear from their embrace the objects
that divide thoir heart with iiim. For he must have our
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whole Ijeart, and how blessed shall we be if it is given entireto Imn '• who alone is worthy."

^ ^.

in And as he desires our love unbroken and entire -

rin^j A T ,
^^ y^" ^^^ wJiat this imnlies?

hiiu 7^r'
"^'"'^^ ^'^''' y^'^' '"'"^«- You know i":

«ie answer to your question. The '' Holy One'C .ot

^n H r.V% ;'''" ^'' ^ 'y^' '^ '^'' «'^o«en people of GodSo hat the b ess.v

J
of Moses, in its highest 'sense is Tl i

s

b r o "S . K ^f twelve precious stones, after the num-ber he tnbes of Israel, which the hi-^I, priest wore was

f Mo!
'"• *"%'^^'^^ '' ""'' 'Hgh-priosSoo'd, the i! gulge

leave m": ^r^'' •"' *'" ^""sh-i -sthood from Jesu'eave him in full possession of his glorious ofHce." Not as

of our Redeemer for us, or escape from the range of his

2'rSdT' 1

^"* "' ™^^ ''''' '""^ Ingh-pdesthooarom our Lord, by losing our own sense of its need and haLWdinfh.nce, and sinfully placing it elsewhere than!
Christ. \[ hen, after being " known of God," we fall inton we are too apt to distrust the Lord's m rcy, and lo esight of our great Advocate with the Father. We weep

confidtce""
'" f" '' """^ ''''' -• --^^fi^^

«"'

'

God In h T ^^." "r ^'' '^' ^"'"'•^' ^»d approach

tTe d?«,ffl
y^' '^ ""' °^" '•e^oluaons, rather than

Iwav r 1 ^T "^ °'''^ ^"^^^- ^'his is to take

pZer to r '" '"" ^^'"^'^*' ^« ^^^ peace-speaking

the 1V 'T"'"'''
-^"'^ ^^^ strengthening power Tothe affections and the will; and against this the wLin. i.
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.
directed, "Let thy Uriin and Thummim be with thy Hulv
One."

^

No 'coinplaints are heard more frequently from believers
than those which are made over their poor attainments in

praying, praising, and thanksgiving. And with these is

very naturally connected, the fear that their half-stifled

cries cannot pass through the heavens, and find a hearing
of God. But how ibolish and unbelieving is this conduct

!

This is to put the Urim and Thummim on your own breasts,

and to come before the Eternal with incense from the cen-
ser of your own merits. Do you know so little of the great

Advocate who stands day and night before the Father, to

receive the weak and broken petitions of his saints as they
rise, and to complete them by the addition of his own inter-

cessions ? And do you not know that the blood of Christ,

the sufferings and death of Christ, the obedience and right-

eousness of Christ, «he whole sum of the unspeakably pre-

cious work of Christ, prays with and for you ? Think, my
redeemed brother, that though thou canst utter but three

words before God, and only lisp and stammer at the foot of

his throne, thy broken voice is that of one whom God loves

with the same love with which he regards his only begot-
ten, and on whom he thought from eternity in his lost

estate, and reconciled when yet an enemy, by the death of
his Son. Hold fast, then, this confidence in prayer. Ke-
member that your High Priest prays with and for you, and
that your prayers are accepted in the Beloved. This will

give unction to all your petitions, and teach you that spu-it

of prayer in faith to which nothing is denied.

In the breast-plate of the high priest were twelve of the
most precious stones, on which were engraven the names of

the twelve tribes of Israel. The resplendent light and glory

which thus shone around the names of the chosen people,

were emblematic of the beauty and glory of the children of

God, which they possess in their true High Priest. Hence
they teach us not to separate our sanctification from Christ,

but, in this sense also, to let our Urim and Thummim be

with the Holy One. But alas I in how many ways is this

I
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- .here e3uS,SZeTZflr:^rr'.^:^ ™""'
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When it was desired in Israel to leavn God's will and

purpose, application was made to the high priest, who, by

means of the Urim and Thummim, gave the wished-for

answer in the name of God. This circumstance may teach

us to draw a new lesson from the blessing of Moses. Let

us leave our concerns in the hand of Christ, and make not

ourselves our counsellors. ye of little faith, who are

still asking the anxious question, " What shall we cat, or

what shall we drink, or wherewithal shall we be clothed?"

Consider what you do. Is your High Priest dead, and must

ye bear the breast-plate of office yourselves ? Cast you?

care on Him, and He will keep your mind in perfect peace.

Farther, let your light and direction for the future be with

him. Be not perplexed by this or that untoward provi-

dence. All will come to pass as the great Prophet has

long ago predicted. From the watchtower of his prophecies

look forth upon the world, and you will have a sure footing

amid the turmoil of this distracted age. You will know

already the substance of all ephemeral views, for you can

now read the book of the world's history, and under-

stand its sequel and the glorious close. Over the gloomy

fore-ground your eye darts away into the gold ';«tance

that lies beyond, and sees the clouds of the pi- tinged

with the rosy dawn of the coming jubilee. Lastly, let our

whole wisdom be with Christ. Let us hold fast the sure

word of prophecy, and that all the more firmly and valiantly,

the more unblushingly the father of lies comes abroad in

our day, to drive us from the security of our citadel, and

wrest these weapons of Divine tf.mper from our hands.

Away with that philosophy and science which are falsely so

called, away with the dreams of new revelations, away witli

the visionaries and inflated enthusiasts, whose cry is still,

" Spirit and life 1" while all the while they desire nothing

but\ "fair show in the flesh," and who tremble not to lay

impious hands on the sacred letter of the written word.

« Let that, therefore, abide in you which ye have heard

from the beginning." " Keep that which is committed imto

you; but shun profane and vain babblings." Yes, let thy

1

Wid
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light and thy righteousness, thy knowledge, thy counsel,
and thy wisdom be with thy Holy One.
As the names of the children of Israel were written on

the breast-plate of the high priest, let us remember that
t-^-ist bears the names of his children on his heart. They
are laid on him by the Father, and his name is laid on them.

K Hence a blessed community with Christ in his sufferin-s
and glory. Christ is not dead and arisen, and ascended to
heaven and crowned with glory and honoar for himself
alone, but every believer in him ! This is an unspeakably
great and sacred mystery. Of this all the apostles w-re
persuaded, in the faith of it they all lived and died, and
they have given us their testimony with all solemnity that
It 1^ even so. "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I
live.

^^
' Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Chr>.t in

t^od "Chnst is risen from the dead, and become the
first fruits of them that slept." It was this that called
iorth the triumphant language. « Who shall lay any thing
to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth;
who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died: yea,
rather that is risen again, who also raaketh intercession for
us. « death, where is thy sting ; 3 grave, where is thy
victory?" Let our faith be that of Paul, and we shaU
equally glory in the High Priest of our profession.
The high priest, as you know, bore the names of the chil-

dren of Israel on his heart. And so it is upon his heart
that Christ bears yournames, upon his heart that was wrung
with anguish and pierced with the spear for you. Consider
the import of this glorious truth, "As my Father hath loved
me, so have I loved you." And shall we not then cleave to
this compassionate High Priest? not only in our ultimate
attachment to his cause, (for if we are truly his, he will hold
us fast for ever, amid all our unfaithfulness), but in our con
Btant self-dedication to him, and unbroken enjoyment of his
fellowship. Let no felt deadness of heart then, let no spiri-
tual drought, let no seeming rejection of our prayers, awaken
in us doubts of his love, or call forth the unbelieving cry,
"The Lord hath forsaken me, and my God hath forgotten
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me." Let us maintain in all circumstances the blessed con-
sciousness of his love, and the joyful and holy calm of spirit
which flows from this conviction. Let us look upon our-
selves more and more, as our assurance grows with increase
of faith and holiness, as bound with all that we are and have
to the heart of the great Mediator, and as warranted to com-
mit to him the whole care of our direction, and sanctifica-
tion, and preservation, unto the day of the Lord. Our great
Shepherd, Advocate, and Intercessor, has received the charge
of all that the Father has given him, to lose nothing.

Behold, then, my brethren. Him who is, and must be.
your all m all. Seeing that he is made of God unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-
tion; to look, however obliquely to any other quarter for
that help which he has provided for us, is a base ingrati-
tude, an msult to his offices, an act of treason against his
Majesty. Cursed then be the paths that lead to Endor
and to Ekron! h-H and lame must the feet be that are
found in these ways I There is a God in Israel, who be
astonished ye heavens! stands ready to supply the sinner's
need with a Divine fulness of help, and righteousness, and
salvation! To whom do we owe our love, our confidence
our soul's all, but to him 1 Israel, be dissolved in tears
before-thy Xing, and let the words be henceforth graven on
thy heart, "Let thy Urira and thy Thummim ever be with
thy Holy One."

XI.-THE PREACHING BY FIRE.

The life of the Church of God upon earth manifests itselfma threefold activity, in Reformation, in Christian Union
and m Missionary Enterprise. Of this threefold develop-
ment of life in the true Church, the apostle speaks in EpL

By Reformation, we understand the efforts . the Churc i

to cast out every foreign and unscriptural ploment tli-tt ha-
crept in; to purify herself from eiTors, and to build herself
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npon tlie foundation of the apostles and nrnnt,.. t
Clmst himself being the chieUoJ^Zj''"'- ''""'

By Union, we understand that vifal energy of the Chnr.I,whereby she seeks to combine believers more r
'

l

'

pnnce of darkness, to increase the number of .er Z

,

Wherever, then, the true Church is to be found she will

reformation than elsewhere, for the creed of the JfoHtv

Church can therefore with us apply herself all th.t
the edification and union of hero^Srs j toT'^
ther extension of the spiritual fold. Z^Z ',11^:1t^bo said of our age, that the reforming ;cti4y ih "ueChurch xs the predominant one; her work is toL the founNation, since the spirit of falsehood has dared to'ataek tl^very basis of the Church of Christ

'^

Elijah stands before us as the greatest reformer of the

to tJie fai h of their forefathers, was the work given him to

efi^atior t^^^^f^^f:^^^^^^orM. age'w^ tt ?r formation Let us keep this principle steadilv in view h
'

he s udy of his life; we will then be enabled \o interlr Iright the peculiar character of his measures ; and tl htory which we are now to consider will, among othe s loithe asnec*- of strino-onp-a T,-l
• 1, 'i

" 'o uuitrs,, lose

appeaii^e
''''"«'°'^^ ^^"^^ '' P''^^'^^^ to us on its first

T
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2 KINGS I. 5-17.

"And when the messengers turned back unto lilm, he said unto them, Wliy
are ye now turned back? And they said unto hlra, There came a man up to
meet us, and said unto us, Go, turn again unto the king that sent you, and
say unto him, Tlius salth the Lord, Is it not because tliere Is not a God In
Israel, that thou sendest to Inquire of Baal-zebub tlie God of Ekron? there-
fore thou Shalt not come down from that bed on which thou art gone up, but
Shalt surely die. And he said unto them, What manner of man was he which
came up to meet you, and told you these words? And they answered him.
He was an hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather about his loins. And
he said. It is Klijah the Tishbite. Then the king sent unto him a captain of
fifty with his fifty: and he went up to him; (and, behold, he sat on the top
of an hill :) and he spake unto, him, Thou man of God, the king hath said.
Come down. And Eiyali answered, and said to the captain of fifty. If I be a
man of God, then let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and thy
fifty. And there came down fire from heaven, and consumed him and his
fifty. Again also he sent unto him another captain of fifty with his fifty: and
ho answered and said unto him, man of God, thus hath the king said,
Come down quickly. And Elijah answered and said unto them, If I be a
man of God, let fire come down from heaven, and consume thee and tliy fifty.
And the fire of God came down from heaven, and consumed him and his fifty.
And he sent again a captain of the third fifty with his fifty : and the third
captain of fifty went up. and came and feU on his knees before Elijah, and
besought him, and said unto him, man of God, I pray tliee, let my life and
the life of these fifty thy servants, bo precious in thy sight Behold, there
came fire down from heaven, and burnt up the two captains of the former
fifties with their fifties; therefore let my Ufo now be precious in thy sight
And the angel of the Lord said unto Elijah, Go down with him; be not afraid
of him. And ho arose, and went down with him unto the king. And he said
unto him. Thus salth the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messengers to
Inquire of Baal-zebub the God of Ekron, (Is it not because there is no God in
Israel to inquire of his word?) therefore thou shalt not come down ofif that
bed on which tliou art gone up, but shalt surely die. .So he died, according to
tlie word of the Lord which Elijah had spoken."

Such, my friends, is the end of the narrative which com-
menced with the mission to Ekron. Our God is a consum-
ing fire. He will not be mocked ; and it is a fearful thing
to fall into his hands. Let us tarry a little to contemplate
this strange contest. Here we have, I. Ahaziah's attempt
against Elijah. IL The prophet's victory. III. Ahaziah's
complete destruction.

I. The messengers of King Ahaziah are akeady on their
way to execute the impious commission. Throwing the
guilt of their enterprise on the head of him who devised it.

they pass cheerfully on, and already anticipate the end of

lie.

'il'
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their joui-ney. But hi such courses we are ever liable to|.-r in our reckoning. The oracle comes ere they d earn fIt and from a qtjarter the farthest from their imagina LAJ at once a hving barrier stands in their way. 1 ^an ^^ngh and commanding look suddenly appear/before them

^ slmit7s""'^- r' '^f
"^-'^'^-^^ and IwA Us'the summ t of Sn.ai with its clouds and thunder. Here is

or weapons. But the party stand at once achast at lii,

^r^^^^ ^^^"
r.

«'-"^^ -^ reffeT t: pi:!

to r. fi ^f J'^'^l^'te" IS whispered in alarm from mouthto mouth
;

bu ere they gain time to inquire and take cout

messlt bTeaks 'T' n"'""^^
^'^^'^^ ^"^ ^^« ^^---S

Tn fa God h T !'lV'^' "
^^°""- "J« it because thei-:

Tiius saith the Lord, ThoJsh^tot ctel^175bed on which thou art gone up, but shalt surely die" T e

tiembhng, the messengers gaze on each other, and knownot what to say. They had not dreamed of bri iging thmaster so swift an answer, and that too without mTnl andwithout price And from whom did the oracle comeT Th vknow too well that it comes from a source that could no^je. They have lost all inclination to pursue the r^^ul vhey shudder at the thought. The way s^ems Criaflames of hre, w th fhe pit of Tophet at the furti;' „dOne encounter with this terrible man was more than ou.hand they would rather have rushed into the bloodie t fit

U 1/ r ;
.^ ' ^''^ "' ^°"Ser safe, and return inJe constellation to Samaria. Verily, it cannot always^e foreseen what one is to encounter in such journeys asfoEkron and Endorl It is a dangerous recoursto'un asidei-om the word of God, and follow after the lyi... vanities o

uperstition and imposture. Many a one,' in%uch pre.

a;';;'-'
''":;? '!"'' ^'^""^ disclosures which made hiaears tins^e and his heart quake. And many have lost for
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evfir the light of truth, an.l "been given over to strong
delusions to believe a He." The case of Saul is the groat
ecripture warning against this vain and impious curiosity.
Yon know, in this tragic instance, how God himself sent up
the prophet Samuel with a message of death; and mixed,
with the flagitious sjjort of the conjurer, a scene of good
earnest, which was temblo enough to crush f(^r ever, in all

who should hear of it, all vain design to intermeddle with
such arts of darkness. "Little children, abide in him;"
" If any man draw back." saith the Lord, " my soul shall
have no pleasure in him."

IT. We return to Samaria. King Ahaxiah lies upon his
couch, and occupies himself with thinking how far his

messengers may be by this time on their way. Suddenly
ho hears the sound of footsteps, the door of his apartmeni
opens, and the messengers stand before his bed. *" How,"
asks the monarch with no small surprise, " are you returned
BO soon? What means this?" And, without delay the
messengers relate without reserve all that had befallen them
by the way. « There came a man up to meet us, and said
unto us, Go, turn again unto the king that sent you, and
pay unto him. Is it because there is not a God in Israel that
thou sendest to inquire of Baal-zebub the God of Ekron ?
therefore thou shalt not come down from that bed on which
thou^ art gone up, but shalt surely die." The king hears
and is confounded. But collecting hitnself, as his amaze-
ment changed into rage and exasperation, he inquired,
" "What manner of man was he which came up to meet you,
and told you these words !" " He was a hairy man," an-
swered they, " and girt with a girdle of leather about his
loins." This likeness was well known to the king. " Yes."
says he, with an assumed composure, " I thouglu so •

it is

Elijah the Tishbite."

The king gives his messengers a sign to retire. « Send
me hither one of my captains," he ciies with stifled but deep
and burning resentment. The captain appears in the sick
raonarcJi's chamber, and reads in his masters locks the pur-

I
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In harsh nnci insolent words, his master's order, Thou man
of God, the king hath said, Come down." Tlio prophet

Bees the hautjhty bearing of tliis ofTiPcr, aggravated as it was

by the conviction that its object was confessed to be a nian

of God. His soul burns with jealousy for the honour of his

God, and, with a faith which could have removed mount
Carmel from its base and cast it into the midst of the sea,

he cries out "If I bo a man of God, thou let fire come down
from heaven and consume tliee and thy fifty." Scarcely

has he spoken, ere the words have flown on high and waked
the slumbering fire. The Lord hears, and denies not his

amen to prayers which seek his own glory. The sky i*

filled with a lurid blaze, and from the rent clouds the firo

rushes down; and the captain with his fifty lies dead at the

prophet's feet

!

When this terrible event is made known to the king, witli

almost inconceivable madness, he is hardened in his im-

piety, and becomes so blind from rage, that instead of ob-

serving against what power he was really making war, he

sends a second captain and his fifty, seemingly more daring

and unscrupulous than the first, who finds Elijah still in the

same place. He draws near at the head of his troop to the

Berv'ant of the Lord, and with unparalleled presumption, in

sight of the slain around him, addresses him as harslily and

scornfully as the former, " man of God, thus hath the

king said. Come down quickly." '* If I be a man of God,"

answers Elijah the second time, " let fire come down from

heaven and consume thee and thy fifty." And the fire of

God came down from heaven and consumed him and his

fifty.

One would have thought that intelligence of this second

defeat must have caused a change in Ahaziah's temper, and

moved him to seek a truce from this unexampled and ruin-

ous contest. But no. Though he should lose his whole

anny in the struggle, and sacrifice his crown and kingdom

besides, nay, and his life also, he will not yield. He sends

forth theret'ore a third captain with his fifty, and enjoins

him to bring the prophet as his prisoner. The captain
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.om.r tI.o renewal of tne wrathful judgment. Elijah still sitsn U,e ««me p<aceupon the height. He thinks not o fl

"

of terms of peace with the enemies of his King. Henot afra.d of many thousands, for he knows that the armyh aven winch surrounds him could lay the whole array o^f

TJjr i "; 7^"'^ "' '^'' '"°»"t' '^"^ beholds homn of God sun-ounc^d by the dead bodies of the slain, he
8 se.zod w.th a feeling of awful reverence, which he in ^ain
endeavours to overcome. He feels that he is bearing armsagamst heaven, nay, against the Almighty himself, thus to at-tack i„3 ambassador; and, ove.powered with the awe of the

into the sheath, and his fifty with him, and reverentlv draw-
ing near the prophet, exclaims, " man of God, I pr^y thee
et my hfe and the life of these fifty, thy servants be p.Li ;m thy s,gh

. Behold there came fire down from heaven and

fiS."/; r
*""? ''P'"'"' '^ *^« ^'''^''' fi^*'««> ^v'tJ' their

fifties
;
therefore let my life now be precious in thy sight."

liymg God, which dehvered him from the mournful neces-
1 y of avenging the honour of his master, the third time,
with flames of fire. For, without controversy, his soul had
no pleasure m the death of the wicked; but it was his
dehght, even as it ,s the delight of his Lord, that the sinner
should turn from his ways and live. It must have cost
hirn no small struggle to call forth the sword of the Lord
from its sheath, and the fire of the Lord from heaven. But
where it was necessary, his divine commission enjoined it

•

the sacred end of his whole prophetic life required it, for
the extirpation of idolatry and demon-worship, the resto-
ration of the dishonoured law, and the rekindling of the ex-
tmguished faith of his fathers. The weapons of his war-

nil
*
of"' 7.T

"°* '^'^^^' '"'^^ """'^ ""'^^^'^ ^y *h»t
qufien 0- pasfi!onB,=-!ove to God and his cauae ; and bran-
dished in the service of holy zeal, for the gloiy of Jehovah's
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name. It was because the canker of idolatry had eaten so
deeply into the heart of the chosen people, that such pain-
ful excision and cautery was necessary, that the health of
the daughter of Zion might be recovered.

Let me retr.ark further, that, in studying such narratives
us the present, we should ever bear in mind that the times
of the Old Testament were very different from those of the
Christian dispensation, and that much which it was proper for
Elijah to perform, would be far from right in a disciple of the
New Testament. You all know the pleasing contrast which
our Saviour draws b'^tween the two dispensations, (Luke
ix. 55), in relation to this one point of the divine treatment
of sinners. No doubt the indignation of the disciples against
that city of Samaria which refused to receive the Lord of
Zion was in itself just and right ; only the way in which
they sought to express their zeal for the honour of their
master was totally alien from their character as disciples of
the Son of Man. They wished, as ye know, to tread in the
footsteps of Elijah, and said, " Lord wilt thou that we com-
mand fire to fall from heaven and consume them, as Elias
did?" But what sayi. the Lord himself. To indicate that
tke whole of this procedure showed a misconception of the
character of their age and their vocation, he replies, " Ye
know not what manner of spirit ye are of; for the Son of
Man h not come to destroy men's lives but to save them."
As if he had said, " The days of severity are past, and those
of mildness have succeeded them. The discipline of Mount
Sinai is no longer the rule ; but patience and love. Elijah
was a herald of divine justice, and il behoved him to appear
as with the ensigns of majesty and terror. Ye are messen-
gers of peace, who have to win the hearts of sinners with
the gospel of grace, and thus your feet must be beautiful
upon the mountains." And as it has in these last day;
been made manifest in the long-suffering with which the
vessels of wrath are endured, that a hand once pierced
sways the sceptre of the world's government, and a Friend
of sinners sits on the throne of dominion; so ought the
New Testament Church to exhibit in its ' essence'^a true
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companionate Son of Ma' oji,. be vtur^ 1, l''...ember,, and .he captivating 1»„: onZLeZw ^",
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crowds upon the street, he sees only embittered enemies

;

but he walks on with a dignity and majesty which overawes
the most daring blasphemer, and checks every word of
revihng or insult. Tlie king is turning impatiently on his

bed and asking fretfully whether there be not yet news of
the last dispatched captain ; when lo, the door of his ap-
partment opens, and who can describe Ahaziah's amaze-
ment, as he sees the object of his malice, the man with the
hairy mantle and the leathern girdle, with gi-ave and stately
mien approach his couch. Tlie monarch is utterly daunted
by the calm and solemn air of the man of God ; his rage
is stifled and restrained ; and he feels himself quite at the
prophet's mercy. But Elijah utters no harsh word, no
taunt of triumph. He knows that in this impious man he
still beholds his lawful sovereign, the anointed of the Lord.
He will not speak evil of dignities; or forget the sanctity
which in Israel attached to the kingly crown. He looks
upon himself merely as the organ of the Divine voice, and
puts his own personal wrongs and feelings of holy zeal aside.
He keeps strictly to the letter of the Divine message ; and
without deviating a hair's-breadth from it, he declares,
" Thus saith the Lord, Forasmuch as thou hast sent messen-
gers to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron ; is it not
because there is no God in Israel to inquire of his word

;

therefore thou shalt not come down from that bed on which
thou art gone up, but shalt surely die." Thus spake Elijah,
and^ departed. But the word which he had spoken remained
behind. " He died," says the sacred narrative, "according
to the word of the Lord, which Elijah had spoken." The
Church of God on earth had one destroyer less, and hell

one victim more.

"In Judah is God known," eings the holy psalmist, " his
name is great in Israel.

" In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling-place
in Zion. There brake he the arrows of the bow, the shield,

the sword, and the battle. Selah.

" Thou art more glorious and excellent than the mountains
of prey. The stout-hearted are spoiled, they liave slept
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their sleep

;
and none of the men of might have found their

hands.

"At thy rebuke, God of Jacob, both the chariot and
the horse are cast into a dead sleep.

^
"Thou even thou, art to be feared; and who may standm thy sight when once thou art angry? Thou didst cause

judgment to be heard from heaven ; the earth feared, and
was still.

'

"When God arose to judgment, to save all the meek of
the eatth. Selah.

" Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee ; the remain-
der of wrath shalt thou restrain.

" Vow and pay unto the Lord your God ; let all that bo
round about him bring presents unto him that ou?ht to be
feared.

°

"He shall cut off the spirit of princes; he is terrible to
the kmgs of the earth," Psalm Ixxvi.

Hallelujah! To him be the glory and the kingdom for
ever and ever ! Amen.

PART III.

I.-THE WORK-DAY EVENING.

Sacred history, my brethren, may be regarded as a Divine
prophecy, which is in part yet unfulfilled. In its pleas-
ing images we may thus revive our spirits amid all the
gloom and barrenness of the present times. The worid of
glory and beauty which flourished on the soil of Israel is
not a world of the dead, over whose fallen and wasted relics
«ve can only weep and pour forth hopeless sighs. It points
like a monument with a half-defaced inscription to a brighter
future

;
and its inscription is the saying of Solomon, taken

in its deepest and holiest sense, "the thing that hath been
It IS that which shall be." Eccl. i. 9.

'

From the history of Eden, down to the glorious Clmrch
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of Pentecost, wliicli is at last to embrace all nations, all tlm
spiritual creations which we meet with in the world of sacred
history, shall one day be restored in exalted splendour.
The calm and holy patriarchal graces shall rise in youth-
ful beauty from the tomb. The mighty men of God, Abra-
iiam, and Moses, Elijah, and all the rest, shall be sent fortii
ngain in transfigured glory. The age of sweet singers and
l.s?,Imists shall return with holier melodies; and the gentle
days of Solomon shall revisit the whole earth with a purer
and more blessed peace. This cheering prospect relieves
the sadness with wliich we would otherwise walk through
the grand and lovely scenes of a former dispensation, and
mspires us with a joy which is the earnest of that with
which the church shall yet be filled.

Let this soothing feeling attend us this day, as we ap-
proach, in company with Elijah, one of the most glorious
works which Divine grace ever gave birth to before the
Christian era.

2 KINGS li. 1-6.

"And It came to pass, when the Lord would take up Elijah into heaven by
a whirlwind, that Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal. And Elijah said nnto
Llsha, TaiTy here, I pray thee ; for the Lord hath sent me to Bcth-el Andthsha said unto him, As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not
leave.thee. So they went down to Beth-eL And the sons of the prophets
that were at Beth-el came forth to Elisha, and said unto h„n, Knowest thou
that the Loid will take away thy master "from thy head to-day ? And ha
said, 1 ea, I know it; hold ye your peace. And Elijah said unto him. Elisha.
tan-y here, I pray thee; for the Lord hath sent me to Jericho. And he said.AS the Lord liveth, ana as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So thevcame to Jericho And the sons of the prophets that were at Jericho came to
IClisha, and said unto him, Knowest tho-. that the Lord will take away tliv
master from thy head to-day? And he answered, Yea, I know it; hold yayour peace. And Elijah said unto him. Tarry, I pray thee, here; for theLord hath sent me to Jordan. And he said, As the Lord liveth, and as thv
soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And they two went on."

The prophet has finished his work upon earih. A lovely
evening of rest, tinged with the golden light of a more bliss-
ml worid, settles down upon the weary pilgrim in holy and
inspiring calm

; and the cheerful images of home already
play m glad and tempting promise around his longing soul
Ho :s like the mariner who, after a long and gtormy voya-e
lii now m sight of his harbour, and hastens with joy to str£e
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won the bloody crown ; where the arm of the Lord has
signally revealed itself for judgment or deliverance ; such
places, and they are to be found in every land and in every

province, well deserve, after the example of Israel, to be
marked out by memorials which should save the names of

the saints from the ravages of time, and bring near and per-

petuate from age to age the marvellous works of the Lord.

Who does not know the mighty, magical, and hundred-

tongued language of association by place, which is of all

languages the most universal, and can call whole worlds of

thought and emotion into life by word. In this exercise,

art would find her true vocation and sphere of effort. She
would thus become as she was at the beginning, and as she

ought ever to b^ a herald of the Divine glory, a handmaid
of the sanctuary and kingdom of God.
The prophet has now completed his pilgrimage. Of this

a divine revelation made him fully aware. The horses of

lire and the flaming chariot stand already prepared behind
the clouds to fetch him away ; nor has the Lord concealed
from him the distinguished manner of his departure. With
this great secret to stir his soul, he goes from Gilgal to

Bethel, to bid a last farewell to his dear children in the

schools of the prophets. He hoped to have made this jour-

ney alone ; but scarcely has he taken his staflf, when Elisha

appears, and is eager to attend him. However unseasonable

the prophet might think the request, he had too much
regard for his faithful friend to reject his society all at once.

They proceed, therefore, on their way together ; but had
not gone far till Elijah can no longer conceal the longing of

his heart for solitude. He therefore says to him, " Tarry

here, I pray there, for the Lord hath sent me to Bethel.

But no I Elisha cannot on this occasion consent to the

request of his venerable master. " As the Lord liveth, and

as thy soul liveth," he replied with calm decision, " I will

not leave thee;" and again they resume their journey.

Twice again—at Bethel and at Jencho—Elijah repeats hib

request with increasing urgency. '' Tarry here, I pray thee,

for the Lord hatli sent me to Jordan." Bat no entreaty or
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rertected who he was, that the Lord should thus visit htm,
and contrasted with tlie opening, scene of glory, the image
of that hfe winch was sooa to close, and which with all its
reflected splendour, was stiJ the life of a poor sinner, dark-
ened with many sins and errors, how deeply must he have
wished to be alone with his Uod. Many had been the spiri-
ual experiences of the prophet; but never had his thoudits
been earned away by so extraordinary an impulse as the
present. The excitement of imagination, the thrill of ex-
pectation, the transport of hope, the prostration of humility
were aU too deep and unutterable to be poured into a single

£0U. Whether Ehsha comprehended any thing of this
abstraction of his master in the work of reflection, confes-
sion, supplication, thanksgiving, and praise, we cannot tell.He would certainly have done the prophet a great servicehad he consented to stay behind. But to this no argument

t: leri-r •

"^
'

''-'^ '''-'-' -* ^-- ---
There was, however, something ehe which induced Elijah

at this time to wish for the absence of his friend, and asomething which, if the man of God had not already wonour best affections, could not but gain him our hearts. Itwas the depth of his humility which moved him to meet
his translation alone-a humility which contrasts strongly
with our own too frequent desire to magnify self in pro-moting the kingdom of God. 0, thou noble Tishbite, howdoes thy august aspect cnst us all into the shade ! Thou
desirest to be nothing that God may be everything, and
tremblest lest thou shouldest be taken for more than Tdark
shadow, to set off the Divine glory. Concealing the secret
of thy approaching triumph, thou fliest the eye of witnesses
and seekest a veil for thy glory, afraid lest any one should
admire and praise, instead of the Sun, the little dewdron
that re,1ects his beams. And yet thou hadst not seen him,who spake I am meek and lowly in heart." " I seek noimine own honom-, but his that sent me." We have seen
Inm-the bexoved of the Ifather-ai.d yet how clearlv does

!h.
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many a precious soul enters heaven, supposinjj tl.ut no oneknows any t ung of its life and experience, and itself igno-
rant of the lustre of holiness which God has shed around
It. Hut when such saints are no more, all is brought toght

;
the Lord himself lifts the veil, and to the praise ofUS glorious grace, and the consolation of their brethren in the

lait
1, It becomes apparent how perfect God's strength wasmade m their weakness, and how much the Lord had accom-

plished m them and by them. Thus they enjoy a resurrection
f om tlie dead as it were, before the time. From the hum-
ble drapery of their shroud there comes forth a living statueof grace and beauty which is set up for ages to come in the

JVn, Vf""'f '

,"''. ^"'^^^^"^ remembrance of the saints

hnvi.r' 1 T ' ?" ^'^' ^'° '"*^^"^'^ ^°S«t'^er into thebught garland which hangs over their graves. Their un-
expected legacy of devout experiences becomes tJie treasureof thousands. Let me remind you, my friends, by way ofexample, of two eminent saints lately deceased, and well-known to you, the amiable Jaenike of Berlin, and the
faithful lu-am of Cologne. How many admirable thing
respecting both have come to light since their departure Iwha a number of the loveHst acts of their life did we learn
for the first time beside their graves I 0! I hope there ara
still amongst us many who, like Abel, will begin to speak
loudest when dead, and who have still the fairest and bright-
est side of their life « hid with Christ in God.'

n. Elijah and Elisha, now fully united in consent and
purpose, went on from Gilgal together. Their way led first
to the httle town of Bethel. There the sons of the pro-
phets went out to meet them; and the same reception
awaited them at Jericho. These were unexpected and
gratifying occurrences, especially in an age when the true
aith had almost vanished, and the streets of Jerusalem
lay waste. But who were these sons of the prophets ? Letme briefly attempt to answer this question.

_

When Moses, looking upon Israel in a moment of inspira-
tion, exclaimed, " Behold how wise and understanding they
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^•>stile force could entirely oi ^>)y ever (livcit the aoul. Pre-
p,are(l by auch a popular education in the highest nense of
the word, the young Israelite came forth from his paternal
dwelling, sound in mind and body, with an open eye for all

that is worth observing, Busceptiblu, like good soil, of the
best culture, and pliant, like a hopeful shoot that has been
raised from a healthy seed. Thus carrying in his hand,
from home, the key to the books of Scripture, of Provi-
dence, of Nature, ho hardly needed further direct instruc-
tion. A heart once opened to the spiritual world can find
itself everywhere in a school of wisdom. The stars of
heaven, the trees and flowers of the field, preached to him

;

and the instructive voices of Levites and prophets, th?,t
sounded everywhere through the land, found in his soul, as
m a well-built temple, a prompt and living echo.
Now, if any one among these young men felt an urgent

call in spirit to penetrate deoper into the mysteries of
the^ kingdom of God, to apprehend its great principles in
their connexion, to choose the study of heavenly wisdom as
the business of his life, and to become a teacher of Israel,
the schools of the prophets were open to receive him;
which, since the days of Camuel, appear as the fairest blos-
soms of Israel's history. To these we shall hardly find any
parallel in our days, except it be in those missionary semi-
naries, which, within the last few years, have been called
into being by a re-awakened faith, and crowned everywhere
with a visible blessing. The former, like the lattor, owe
their origin to the contrast of a mournful state of ecuosias-
tical degeneracy and moral disorder. The feeble character
of the high priest Eli and the profligacy of his soiis too
clearly indicate the spiritual condition of a period in which
men like them were the cros/n of the nation and the guard-
' .ns of the sanctuary. A speedy and powerful remedy was
t 'f./t re called for, to arrest the moral corruption before it

JO;
.

. • .,.iivr> -J and incurable. And such a remedy God
8«^> K, :h; .'arson of a man who shines among the brightest
o^ .l^niu 'a ^?orth^es, tr u with whrnn a new epoch begins, thai
emoraceci the happiest days of the Old Testament Church.
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directtl !n •

*'"* ^''"^ '•«f°'-'"^^- ^vas chiefly

%ing the foundation of the school, nt'iZ ' "'

ifltroducini? t]mt i...r.
• •

^^.^^^ols of the prophets, and

iBiufib urigiitest ornament, as well as iVa h^.t.

"CIO ine ark of the covenant was then kont i Qor„
5-10; another at Ramah, 1 Sam. xix 18^6 'A)

^'

d young men: the unmarried apparent y in o„eouseliold together, the married apart with their famiC ^•
they derived no regular support from tt sX 1; p'^of these seminaries had to maintain themselvesl husband- n o.n>echanics. This was not thought singula anTmet"men less contemptible. It continued afterwards the p^''ce of learned men of this nation, to acqui^^ wiih ^hdr'

allfnt Is fp ^wTr T''""'^ ''''^-'^'S to theif civil

?h^' ''Rabbi ; f"^'' *'f
^^'"'" "^^^^^ I«-«. thesmitn Rabbi Johanan, the shoemaker," &c It was"ever imputed to Paul and AquiUa by their nemies a 2thing degrading, that they wrought «f their ! ^. ^-l^^"-

^^-^1^. That the sons of theprophe::,;;:;^;:^:;:;
earned on such occupations is evident from 2 liings vi. 4,

*
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where we find them with axes and other tools cheerfully
employed in constructing their dwellings.

The instructors of these young men were the prophets,
these steady lights in the midst of darkness, these standard-
bearers in every conflict with en-or, these great upholders
of the ancient theocracy, who were richly endowed with all

the gifts of the Spirit, and attested before all the people bv
signs and wonders as the heralds and ambassadors of God, a's

the interpreters of the old revelation and the vehicles of the
new, as the expounders ofthe past and the seers ofthe future.
As fathers among their children they lived in the midst of
their pupils, unless when summoned to the field of public
labour, and their instructions, free from all formality and
pedantry, were rather like the overflowings of full and zeal-
ous hearts, that sought only the sympathy and co-operation
of youthful minds. The subject of study was doubtless the
divine word, and the tongues of these teachers were " like the
pen of a ready writer," who had himself searched the deep
things of God. Their reading was doubtless something else
than what passes for helps to scripture study in the present
day, of which the sole aim seems to be to weary us with
trifling difliculties and with discordant and barren criticism.
Here the positive meaning of revelation was searched out,
and "the letter which killeth" made way for "the spirit
which giveth life." Sacred history in their hands was not
a mere skeleton list of names and dates, a collection of dry
bones, very many and very dry ; for the voice of a prophet
was uttered over them, and they arose a great armv of wit-
nesses to the glorious perfections and plans of Jehovah.
If the mysteries of Aaron's priesthood and the ceremonial
law engaged them, they did not fall into the blind and
bigoted literalism of the pharisees of after times; but open-
ed out the hidden gospel from its larva-Uke envelopment,
and found in all sacrifice a type of the bleeding Lamb of
God who taketh away the sins of the world, and in all the
hieroglyphics of the tabernacle, the "patterns of things in
the heavens." They must nlao have studied their civil law,
one main institution of the theocrn,cy;and al?o their mother
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Sk*"' "^ '-"' ™""-»'»^ - """g «.ed by God

are .Lose of P^ecyS: eVl1'" In'Ts™""""^'find a whole foranon,, ^c xu
"'"^'u m i bam. x., we

God, near KSlr^ "-.r""*'*'"' °" *« "» <>!
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'^"'''•''
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r
''° '^°'y'

-tion; a. one time aeeo^ „ eTwhh,h Ztf""T*
:uh':uTL:Lrr»-"-^»™o=

ef7Tot^";ts-r^it:irs:its™ -'
and calls of himself—vet thp T n.^ iV ,

^'^'^ ^*''''"*

tJatmostofsL^y^^^
at le^t the shepherd Amos seems to denote his vocation to"

i4, IS, I wa,? no prophet, neither was I a prophefs sonbnllwasan herdsman, and .gatherer of sycamore (rui-aud

Go, prophesy unto my people Israel." Ae .„v rate tir,:

tocheis, w,th m,my zealous, and intelligent, and faithful

i< ]*'
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heads of families and judges. And even had tliey not done
so much as this, their very existence in the land served a
high and sacred purpose. They were the depositories of
Israel's law and oracles ; they shone hke lights in the midst
of a perverse and crooked generation, and reproved apostacy
more deeply by example than all the thunders of rebuke.
Their quiet but mighty influence served as a barrier against
the inroads of surrounding heathen darkness. They were
as a guiding star to the wandering spirit tossed in the sea of
error, an asylum for the spiritually distressed, and a fountain-
head of refreshment and joy to the whole land, from which
we cannot tell what streams of healing may have flowed
from age to age.

0, my brethren, what sadness oppresses my heart as I
turn from viewing these ancient pious seminaries to con-
template the institutions of the present day, high and low,
that profess to be devoted to a similar object. 0, ye chil-
dren of Israel, how much better were ye provided for than
most of our youth in the present times! and we are Chris-
tians. Where shall we seek, in these days, for schools of
instruction in which another spirit rules than that of the
world and the profane? Where flourish the seminaries to
which hope can turn its eye for a better generation than
their fathers ? Alas! the search would prove vain; in spite of
rU the vaunted perfection to which the art of education has
now been brought in this much-talked-of age of enlighten-
ment. In what, pray, consists this boasted perfection? Is
it in the extended range of lifeless science, through whose
scattered fragments our sons and daughters must be hastily
dragged, to the confusion of all just' and solid thinking?
Is it in the complete separation of all modern training from
the word of truth and the gospel of salvation? Or is it in
the loose way in which individual branches of knowledge
are handled, apart from their connexion with all higher wis-
dom? Or is it in the confused mass of heathen notions in
politics, morals, and law, with which, in multitudes of our
schools, the unhapov youth are supnlifd hv bUiid leaders
ofthebh'nd?

' r j ^ ^
^
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rZtf '"' '"^'"'^' '^"'^ ""^'"PP^ ^^^^"'-^^ ^re not equallv

^"
of'th!t""?T^ '' ^^^^"^^^^^^ '' ^^- ^-^-ining

fCmt r'"'^^' l""''^'"'
^'^^^^^« hitherto arrestedthe full development of the germg of evil which are soh.kly sown. To Him, whose thoughts towards u aethough s of peace and not of evil, be all our places of edTcation, Ingh and ow, devoutly commended 1 May He reform

re-orgamze, and consecrate them to Himself! Let u^acknowledge with thanksgiving that in some places a better

WpS? T''t ^''T'
P^'^'^inence, and that the hours

Smi ?h 'i T^T r""^''^- P"' ^^« «tJ" ^-«k the true«pint, the Spuut of the Lord ; and never shall our seminariesae nurseries for eternity, till He descend upon ther Hk arus u„g onghty wind, and pervade and animate and'lnct fyall their arrangements. Our hope of better times must r^Son the inviszble guarantee of the divine promises, and Godbe thanked that these are such as to banish al desp^r"

Cheering, which slunes forth among the predictions of 7p

thi 11 t /f?'u~ -""' "" '<"•'''• ""d ""^ pots iathe Lord 3 house shaU be Uke the bowk before the altarYea every pot i„ Jerusalem and in Judah sljl be holheJsunto the L„.-d of hosts, and all they tta sacrificesM c^eand take of them and seethe therein ; and in that day ttoe

op ned u^ n/TT ""^ »"'-''P'"ri»S prospect is hereopened up to us of the stale of a revived chur^l. .„j
converted world I On the very belU of the bors 7e samenscrjpfon ts written as on the forehead of the h gh pZt

au the
, , ,,, ^:^t^Lt^zfzzzz

b£
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the prophets, the dirge of woe shall be changed into the
Bong of rejoicing, as they ilse in purer forms from their ashes,
and become no more the refuge and hiding-place of perse-
cuted truth, but the centres of a universal wisdom, and tlie

head-quarters of all spiritual enterprise. Happy days, when
will ye take the wings of the morning and dawn upon us?
We gaze with tears on your distant brightness, and utter
the prayer " Thy kingdom come !"

III. Great must have been the joy of Elijah, in entering,
once more, before his departure, these schools of the pro
phets, and hearing there the echo of all those sighs and
prayers for Israel's restoration which he had supposed to
be without counterpart. The sight of these fair " gardens
of the Lord" must have rebuked his former complaints and
anxious fears, and deepened the self-humiliation which now
wrought in his mind, as he thought of the dark hours when
his labour seemed entirely without fruit. These blossoms
of promise, blooming in a moral waste and amid the storms
of persecution, and rich with the hope of "fruit unto holi-
ness" in after days, were delightful evidence that his labour
had not been "in vain in the Lord." What a proof was
this of the faithfulness and grace of him " who out of stones
can raise up children to Abraham !" And how cheering to
the prophet's heart to associate with the hope of heavenly
glory the other hope of leaving the church on earth supplied
with a goodly band of champions, by whom the last bulwarks
of idolatry might be perhaps subverted, and the banner of
the Lord erected everywhere on the towers and hills of Zion.
As Elijah and Elisha approach Bethel, the sons of the

prophets are ah-eady aware of the loss that awaits them.
Doubtless the Lord himself had made it known to them
that they might know, for certain, how the course of this
great man would end, and comfort themselves with the
thought "that the Lord had taken him away." Never
before had they saluted their paternal master with such feel-
ings as on this occasion. How much did thev need self=
control to check the rising burst of emotion, and to hide, if
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"alht^fj?''/'''""
''"'"' ^'' ' ^'^'''''' «^"«« of proprietytaught them to conceal from the prophet their knoJ d'e

oily "1^21"' ""'"J- ,

^''^ ^-^"^"^ '^ -^"n-n

n >L
'

<.V
'' '"^ ""^''P^'"' ^^''^'^ ^ trembling voicein h s ear, Knowest thou that the Lord will take awav hvmster from thy head to-day." But Elisha, a'if to^eal 1'

Inow rf ""^ ^^"^^^' ^''^''y ^^'^ to'them "Yea Iknow u
;
hold ye your peace." This happened at Bethel •

and the same scene was repeated at Jericho Tl„lovely mcictents; delicate and characteristic in the hShe'Idegi-ee The,r beauty must be felt, and not reasoned^ou

leavH t" " 1°""^ ^" '"^'''''' ^.^ -•-*« ban Hng Ileave ,t to yourselves to enter into the reasons whv the sonsof the prophets spared Elijah the usual parting sce^e grieand ears, and onlyremark how bright a light it casts on hJ
prophet's character; and how finel less f^ ^'rrthim the kmgdom of God there is something whSh th w Idcalls dtscretion, and which must be reckoned amonJ the

at^d Xm^^^-^"'"^^
-'''-' «^-'«- -^ I"d

how glorious is the state of that soul which the Lordhas formed • to newness of life." It is like a finely strun^harp, capable of every tone and modulation. The'^^ide"?sweep of psalms slumbers in its strings and the^PnfW
notes of bve; the deep and fervid sonf^f^eni^hSf
and the mnocent and lively carol of the lark. And e'v

''

m Its discords there is a higher harmony; its jars are in-ought into a sweeter unison. Amid tlfe bursting sans
his earthly plgnmage; the same Elijah, who, i„ forme.

Etel w" T^"^"'
turedthem'tothe pi-a^eofThEt nal. We will not envy him the spiritual refreshmen'

of he work-day evening. Eather we will call him blessed-

::urS^^:^r'^:^^---^-_^-"ch!::;

If i

the lot of Elijah. May He
hand are the hearts of men. Amen

m mercy grant it, in whose
f%
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II.-THE PASSAGE THROUGH JORDAN.

"The kings daughter is all glorious within." In these
words the inspired psalmist speaks of tlie true church of
C^od

_

(Psal. xlv. 13.) The fairest and grandest object on
earth is a genuine Christian. The world does not acknow-
iedge this. It has no eye for what is divinely great and
glorious

;
and how should it know and appreciate the na-

ture and actions of one who is " born of God."
The Christian is great in hi. repentance, for his repent-

ance IS an open rupture with sin and Satan. He is great
in hi,^ desires, for the Supreme Good can alone satisfy his
lieart. He is great in his prayers, when he shakes the dust
of earth from his feet, and with his " Abba, Father !"

rises
upwards to the heart ofJehovah I He is great in his hopes,
tor he IS looking for nothing less than a participation of the
glory and the inheritance of tlie Lord, his Redeemer. He
IS great in his tears, for they are the tears of a Men kin-
who mourns a lost kingdom and a forfeited crown. He k
great in his joy, for it is derived from another worid, and its
objects are beyond tlie skies! Yea, how much could we not
tell of the greatness of a true Christian

; how much could
we add to confirm the saymg, « The king's daughter is all
glorious within."

There is nothing more beautiful under heaven than tlieDmue work of grace in a renewed soul. Consider it in its
full development in a Moses, an Elijah, or a Paul, and you
will agree with me, when I call the moral miracles recorded
in sacred history more wonderful than the physical. I
look with unspeakably greater amazement into the hearts of
these men of God, than upon the most splendid scenes of
then- outward life. It cannot, after this view of their moral
greatness, so much surprise me, that such men did not tread
the ordinary smooth round of life, but rose to highei spheres
and courses of activity. The power of working miracles
appears to agree with such elevation of character, as the
migluy river to the Alpine summit where it take its rise.
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PM 11 telhor. ana .mote ,h« „?™ ,°
,
?'"" '"* "" »»»* >« ".p-

.tar, ,„ ,h« „,ey ,„ wo„. „;"X"rn™/"'° """ '"""' »" "*

Let us then contemplate for a little, I. The escort of ^Jsons of the proDhe^s TT Th^ • '
/' -""^ ^^^^ort of the

the Jordan.
' rmraculous passage through

-s, they approach th^ ^^^^^ZZ^^'ZV''
'"""

"Itogether alone, for „,a„y friondCeTare res«n7o'„'l.

""^

phe. e^,d „. «„, , , .L"i:: *:,r. iirrn

?at1o:r.^-i;---: ^:j. eo|
^'as no common loss that awaited them wl ! !,-,

sympathize with their re^rret if wl K ! ,
'^" ""'''^''^

a hiLo- • .. ^ '
" ^*^ ''"* consider how creatblessmg, m the present day, the re-appearance of a mTnlike Elijah womd be to the church of God

l company. Yet we cannot aoubt that there mingled

i^
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Ell (t

'I'M

h r

I- fUl

.ii

with tlieir moliinchuly, a calm and spreading joy, like a
gleam of light upon a darlc and troubled sea. They know
that their master is to be translated to glory. They sea
him already mingling in the cloud of heavenly witnesses,
and can almost for a moment forget their grief to celebrate
his triumphant entry into heaven. how blessed is the
departure of those who are dear to us, when, beyond the
tliick darkness into which they have entered, there shines
the happy light of a resurrection-morn! And oh, how heart-
rending is it, how indescribably painful, when a friend whom
we dearly loved must bid us farewell for ever, and we can-
not tell -whether his path is that of the just, nor say, "He
is not lost, but gone before." Yes, the most precious
legacy which our dying friends can leave us, is the joyful
certainty tliat they have fallen asleep in Jesus. This blessed
thought restores them to us in brighter forms; in the light
of this assurance their eye still beams upon us, and our
circle of friends is not diminished but only enlarged in its

circumference. Yes, I well know the happiness of many of
you who, in this delightful confidence, treasure up the
images of departed parents, and brothers, and sisters, and
friends. I well believe you, that you would not lose, for all

the joys of earth, that comfort which, like a blessed star of
promise, shines over the graves of your departed ones, and
unites you for ever with those who are only for a brief sea-
eon withdrawn from your eyes. Would that over our own
graves such blessed flowers of hope may grow for the com-
fort of the dear hearts we leave behind I Would that the
Spirit of grace may so set his mark on our foreheads, that
when we depart, none may stand in doubt whether or not
we have taken the heaven-ward way

!

The sons of the prophet's, doubtless, entertained the hope
of Denig witnesses of Elijah's translation. Yet, as is mani-
fest from the sequel, the^ did not see it. It is impossible
to say with certainty, why this subhme spectacle was not
vouchsafod to them. But why, in general, it pleases the
Lord to conceal the glorious iisue of the saint's life by
clouds an-^. thick darkness, it is not hard to discover. Did

'n m

tL
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z ::'^';:::tt;:;i'aSr 't\^ -p^-" <

straight to <l.e abodes of bJ,'/^''"'
";^'=l'™l>" of dealh

deathbed ti.e bnVh Jo'se "i'r,
' fT

"'''"M """"I each
'.ear them, when all waTo^ "'irltT" '"

rf""^'
"""

and rising „it,. .„e adeemed soul al 'h':';^
"' «:"""«•

d^e, w„ should tl,en find our sBiri,^,
°'""''' "' P'"""

mstead of advauced. For do voT, f f""'''"' ""P"'ed
hear that long delay in the nr.^ ,

"^""" "" """M 'l'™

^as appointef ? yUd' omX T^7 ^"'""
'lepart absorb all our zeal for r !l Ta '"" '™S'"S '»

for the duties of the pTe en hfe? f,'''"'™^'"""''?""^
wisdom of the God ofTve in l„o ^Z.^""' " "'" tho

thenarrowwaytobe
I ll?l'Vi "',"«""' "™i"ation of

-d in thus Ce4;if:^i:r:Vurr «"-''.
impulses, and suffering natiencprr I heaven-ward

this land of exile and of tears?
" ^""' ^'' P''^''' ^ork in

apitihtr t Z!Z:::i
'''-' ^'^ -'' -^ ^^^ - •

t"re of the scene eaualvf?, "'^''''' '' * ^^^^^Y Pic-

thoir spiritua TaVeftoo'^Jdrw ^;
'l

'^^^^ '^^^^'e-
«I"-i"k from having tVe aJil ^"'" '^''' ^'' ^°"W
Sazed on by a hosf of «nPo T "^'''"' '^ ^"'« ^^^^^ation

feeling enou^. „ ufo£t the^sV'^^ '^^ '^^^^^^ °^
among us, this re^nedZirkuJ^v'' °° ^"'"- ^ ^hat

it appears to be! There1 m ''^ ""''' "°^ '' '''' ««

be peculiarly in is place b 7 "T '"^ ''^'''^' ^' ^^m
i^ and our sLdi^gt^; o^.r^e i tft ^ -^^-

»nuch discretion "scaled t 'w f' ^IT '' ^ '''' ^^'^^^

as if we observed it no and kpr'^''"^'^
'^''''' *^« ^^^^

ourselves; and shouM Iv ^'J.
'\^' ^ ^^'^''^"S seem to

repiy as a't Jerich'ld BTtl^"t T.'
'"^ "' ^^ ^^^^"^'^

thy peace." For such np!
^'^'

^ ^"^^^ it
;
hold thou

tixig out,must be d aitwftrd°"'' T"^^^^^ *^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^
in prop;rtion as tl fwc^it'T^ ""' ^" ^'^^ "^^ ^"'
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in society. Should it come to the ears of such persons, that

the report of their conversion is bandied about, it will natu-
rally make an impression upon them unfavourable to their

spiritual progress, nay, often throw thura many degrees back
into their former coldness. They are not yet strong enough
in the faith to take up the cross openly and follow Christ.

But we very commonly forget all this; and raise a loud
and ill-judged rumour in such a case, and seem not to be
aware that a tender shoot requires a very different kind of

handling from a full-grown tree. Many other cases might
be mentioned illustrative of this truth ; and I trust you arr

now persuaded, that " refinement and good taste," so much
commended by the men of the world, ought to have a just

and free play within the circle of the church of Christ.

II. Elijah having arrived at the brink of the Jordan, had
not long to consider how he should pass the river. The
thought of Moses occurs to him, as with a stro'.:, of his rod
lie parted the Bed Sea asunder ; and the thought followed :

the God of Moses is the God of Elijah. With a faith like

this, "he took his mantle and wrapped it together,'' and
with the air of one who gave law to the elements, he smote
the river. His God is with him, and the miracle instantly

ensues. What a spectacle! The stream is divided. On
the one side it rushes hastily on ; on the other, it towers
up like a wall of crystal ; and the two prophets pass over^

dryshod to the opposite shore. But no sooner are they
over, than the curling heap sinks down into its old channel,
its invisible barriers are removed, and the nnfettered stream
flows on in its wonted course. How great a God is our
God, who thus rules with absolute freedom in his own king-
dom of nature, and can suspend the operations of all things,

in heaven and in earth, at his pleasure. His rebuke drie'h
up the seas, and tumeth the springs into a wilderness 1 Tlie

winds and the waves obey him ; and in the hand of his

messengers, a rod or a mantle becomes a sceptre of mys-
terious dominion. Happy is the man whose refuge is the
Lord, for to his salvation the Eock of Israel can make all
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=wX"n',::tnt^- ^-0^ the last link of that

Pj'etic life of Elijah It 1 '""'
^^'^^S^' "^e pro-

^Pirltual hero,n^.^^:^^^ - that this gJeat
"ot become decrepit in faitl with tt

^^""' '"'^ *"^^»' ^'^
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liantl. If the iHraelites who passed over under Joshua had

but seen this miracle of the Tishbito, how must they have

been amazed at it, and confessed that God was hero in

very <'
., dwclHn<^ with mah upon the earth 1 But in this

honour put upon Elijah, we have but a faint shadi'w of tiio

glory reserved for the children of the New Testament dis-

pensation.

When Elijah wrapped his mantle together to smite the

waters of the river, he had already a dark sense of the kingly

dominion which awaited him over the earth and its elements.

In his act of faith we see the struggling of a more than

mortal spirit, aspiring after iiigher regions of emancipation

and liberty, lie seems to have already in some measure

fihaken himself loose from bondage to the elements of this

world. All has now to him a subject air, as if he were

already set down with. Christ on his throne. His faith could

cast mountains into the sea, and pile up the sea to moun-

tains, were it necessary. What is miraculous in the eyes of

men has almost become familiar to his faith. A new region

must shortly be opened to his soiU, since this earth has be-

come too small and narrow for it. Ye heavens unfold ! ye

boundaries of earth and time retire, for here he must dwell

no more below!

And as Elijah may be supposed to have been prepared

by all this for the grand and other^vise overwhelming scenes

on which he was about to enter, so also Elisha must have

learned to view with greater faith and assurance that work

of miracles which he was about to take up himself, and

to catch something of tlie sublime spirit of his departing

master. And this is just wliat happens stil to all who are

blessed with the society of distinguished men of God. The
gifts of such men are for the good of otliers, not less than

for their own. Striking answers to their prayers attract

our own more steadily to the throne on high. AVhen they,

amid the storms of persecution, stand undaunted, like the

rocks of ocean, it is that our look may become free and

fearless as tlifiirs- When they, under the cloud of personal

buffcrhig, have songs given them in the night, is it not that

;'t-^ I
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triumph throuyli the vallL o . T " ''">^
P''^^'" '"
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u.d to •

°' '"'''' ''^^^
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i 'f

2 Kinps i!. 9. 10.

*• And it came to pass, when they were Rone over, that Elijah said ont«

Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, before I he taken away from thee. And
EUsha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit be upon me. And he

said, Thou hast asked a hard thing: nevertheless If thou see me when I am
taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee: but if not, it shall not be so."

The hour in which the prophet is to be withdrawn from

our view is near at hand. Our present narrative conducts

to the last boundary of his earthly cout se. We have here

his last words, coming upon us as from another world ; and

his last work, less impressive indeed to the senses than his

former acts, but not inferior to any
;
perhaps more astonish-

ing than all. We have here to consider,—I. Their position

after crossing the river. II. Elijah's proffer to his friend.

III. The request of the latter, and Elijah's answer.

I. The prophet has now passed over Jordan. The sons

of the prophets have had their last look of him, and shall

see only yet farther the distant gleam of the chariot that

was to bear him on high, and hear the strange roll of its

heavenward flight. The prophet has left the Jordan behind

liim, and with it all the waters of sublunary trouble and sor-

row. His sabbath of rest is come, and he now only awaits

the heavenly chariot. Enviable situation ! and yet it is no

more than a true image of what every Christian should

reach through the gracious provisions of the gospel. All

the depths and whirlpools that roll and foam before thy

ehrinking footsteps thou mayest by one sincere act of faith,

pass through, and stand on the other side. Does the dark

stream of death make thee tremble as in thought thou

drawest near its brink ? Embark only in that sweet pro-

mise of thy Saviour, " I will come again an*', receive you

to myself," and the flood is left behind. Do the swelling

waves of temptation affright thee? Behold the glorious

assurance spanning the gulf, that the Lord " will not suffer

you to be tempted above what ye are able to bear," and this

deep also has lost all its terrors. Do the waters of.outward

tribnlation rise around thee, or dosi thou cherish a forebod-

ing fear that gloomy swamps and hidden pits may lie across
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ever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it

you. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name; ask and

ye shall receive, that your joy may be full." You know

•what is commonly understood by praying in the name of

Jesus. People say that they pray in his name when they

bring their requests before God, in such a frame of npirit

as not to hope for an answer on the ground of their own

worthiness, but on that of the merits of Christ, and from free

grace. Tliey say that he alone prays in the name of Jesus

who, with the humbling conviction that he is altogether

devoid of any thing to recommend him to the divine mercy,

nevertheless draws near the throne of grace with his entire

reliance fixed on the blood of Jesus, as what alone can

make his prayer accepted in the sight of God. Is this

explanation the true and correct one? Now I do not say

exactly that it is incorrect ; but it is defective and imper-

fect. A person may really pray in the state of mind just

described, and j'et not pray in the name of Jesus. If this

liad been all, our Saviour could not have said to his dis-

ciples, "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name."

They surely did not pray before with the spirit of the Pha-

risee, and in entire dependence on their own righteousness.

And not only do our Lord's words include the eleven apos-

tles ; but they extend to the whole former dispensation, and

assert of it that the mode of prayer which he is now enforc-

ing was something of which it fell short. And hence, if

prayer in Christ's name mea.it nothing more than praying

in a contrite spirit' and with trust in the work of the Media-

tor, all the patriarchs and saints of old would have stood on

the same level with ourselves. For they assuredly prayed

not in dependence on their own rigliteousness, but their

whole syctem of sacrifice, which preceded and went along

with prayer, was a loud and continued confession that they

ventured to hope for an answer to their petitions only through

the merits of another. Hence it would follow that, if this

were the full import of prayer in the name of Jesus, Abra-

ham ahd Moses, and Daniel and David, and others, had

already done so. But this our Lord expressly denies, and
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quests shall be as little rejected or delayed as those of Hira
whom " the Father heareth always." How amazing the
privilege! and yet all this, and nothing less than this, is im-
plied in the Saviour's promise.

He, then, that is enabled to appropriate the merits of his
Surety, to stand with believing; and grateful heart in that
grace of adoption to which Christ has introduced him, and
to bring his requests before the Father with holy boldness
and confidence, prays in the name of Jesus. And in this
wise the saints of the Old Tesament had not prayed. Their
view of the mediatorial work of Christ did not reach so far
as to enable them, as Paul expresses it, " with a conscience
made perfect," to draw near unto God. They knew, indeed,
that for the sake of the Messiah, they should not be con-
demned

; and in so far they rejoiced in their redemption.
But, just as little as a pardoned criminal could infer, from,
the royal act of clemency, that ha should be dressed in

purple and fine linen and made to sit at the king's table; as
little did they anticipate (though, perhaps, they had some
vague and distant glimpse of it), that the whole merits of
the Redeemer should become their own, and that they
should have perfect and imbroken fellowship with "the
Father, and his Son Christ Jesus." They had come to the
mount which burned with fire, and unto blackness, and dark-
ness, and tempest. Though they all died in faith, " having
obtained a good re[)ort through faith;" yet, "they received not
the promise," Heb. xi. 39. How difi'erent is our situation ?

We have seen and heard '' what many prophets and righte-

ous men desired to see and were not permitted ;" a blesscl

reality has taken the place of the dim shadow of " good
things to come," and we can even enter into the startling

language of our Lord respecting the Baptist, " That the
least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he." We,
therefore, can approach God with far different confidence, and
pour out our hearts before him with a far other liberty; and
are not surprised that ithe Lord speaks of prayer in his name,
as a new thing, which has come %nth himself into t^.e world.

And mark now the extent of this promise 1 It is ushered
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lionour to his age, and is still a blessing to his country. Re-
member the words of the apostle John, " Beloved, if our
heart condemn us not, then have we conjidence toward God.
And wliatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we
keep his commandments, and do those things that are pleas-
ing m his sight," 1 John iii. 21. 22.

_

What shall we say to tliese things? Do they not lead us
into the very sanctuaiy of Christian privilege, and reveal to
us by a heavenly inspiration the splendour of our dignity aa
the sons of God, and cast a light of glory around every doc-
trme and promise of our ever blessed faith 1 And oh, how
these words rebuke our unbelief I How {ew of us embarkm this sacred ark of promise I How poor and barren are
our souls amid all the w.^aith of this spiritual treasury

!

Were it otherwise, how dilTerent would every feature in our
religious condition bel The hea-ens would 'no longer be as
brass over our heads, nor the earth beneath us as iron. The
c lurch would flourish like the lily; there would be a con-
stant shaking among the dry bones, and the blessing would
be poured out on us from above till there was not room
enough to receive. Thus our poverty in spiritual things is
our condemnation. The mild reproof of Jesus applies too
truly to ourselves, « Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my
name.

'

° -^

But much as these great promises reprove us, they also
serve to revive and encourage us; for they open the blessed
prospect, that the church might at any time, by its united
supplications, cause a better day to dawn. What more
would be required for this result than that the httle flock of
l^linst pressed in spirit, and continuing, as of old, with one
accord in prayer, should not cease till a new pentecost
were shed forth from on high, with a fresh illapse of .piri.
tual power and gifts of the Holy Ghost! The church of
God, indeed, heth waste; but the prayer of faith could
repair Its desolations

; our congregations are, alas I dull and
forma

,

but the prayer of one beheving heart could break
their lethargy

;
our friends are, many of them, still in the

^load way: but could we now begin to pray for them in
ay
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greatness, Elijah rose high in making it; Ellsha still lii-lierm his expectation from it. « I pray thee," .ays he, "
let a

double portion of thy spirit be upon me," that is, "I desire
to be tH-ice as much baptized with the Holy Ghost, and en-
riched with his gifts, as thou hast been." Let us not, how-
ever, mistake the exceUent Elisha in his request. Loftily
as it may sound, it proceeds from a humble and holy spirit.
I cannot, indeed, suppose with many expositors that Elisha
had here a reference to the birthright of the first-born son,
whose share of the inheritance was double that of his bro-
thers and sisters, and that he meant no more than this ; "If
others inherit a portion of thy spirit, let me, to whom thou
hast been more especially a father, inherit a double portion."
I see, rather, in these words, how great Elisha's estimate
was of the loss which the church would sustain by Elijah's
removal. The breach appeared to him irreparable; he
thought the earth contained no man like him it was about
to lose. And could he, the poor husbandman of Abel-
meholah, born and bred for the plough, ever be fit to take
the place, and that too in a time of universal degeneracy, of
a spiritual champion who had been without peer or rival,
and whose name v. as to descend, in the highest rank of
worthies, to the latest posterity ! Such were his thoughts

;

and they were enough to stagger and overwhelm him. And
if it was indeed the will of Jehovah that the succession
should devolve on him, then he could not but pray that the
prophetic endowments of Elijah should rest on him in double
measure, since he was so unequal to him in natural gifts.
This then is the language of the purest humility, of that
humility which is in the sight of God " of great price," and
which goeth "before honour." -We may suppose, more-
over, that he had akeady some vague idea that his future
labours were to be essentially different from those of his
great predecessor, and would bear a more evangelical cha-
racter. The still small voice of Jehovah's love and mercy,
was in him to succeed the storm and earthquake and fire ot
Elijah's ministry; and for this office he manifestly needed
peculiar preparation and endowment. Deeper views of the
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pation of tho work of purdoii'iig love and grace, that eIiuII

mark that better dispensation iiito the spirit of which thou

desirest to be baptized ; if, then, thou beholdest the specta-

cle, thy prayer is already fuhilled; if thou dost not, then thou

must still abide within the ancient limits of the present eco-

nomy." Tlie prayer of Elisha found acceptance with God
;

and under tho opened heaven, into which his master glori-

ously ascended, he received, by the appointed sign, a re-

newed consecration to his exalted calling,

A brighter day has now dawned on us. That which was
to EHsha an extraordinary sign, has become as common as

the daily broad of tiie children of Zion. Every page of tho

New Testament is a cheering sign, that speaks more to us

of the love of God to sinners than Elijah's ascdsion could

do. O that we were fully conscious jf our higli prerogative,

and enjoyed in all their richness the blessings of that better
covenant of promise of Avhich we are the heirs ! May
the love wlierewith God embraces us in Christ Jesus be
the element in which we live, and may we every mo-
ment of our being realize the gospel b, ititude,—Blessed
are your eyes, for they see ; and your ears, for they hear."

Amen.

IV.-THE ASCENSION.

There can be no doubt, my brethren, that the false theo-

logy of our times Avould not have occasioned half the mis-

chief it has done, had it come everywhere in unmasked
deformity as a direct contradiction of revealed truth. But
as it assumed the specious garb of adlierence to tho funda-

mental doctrines of the church, its course was easy. The
unsuspecting people were unable to see through such delu-

sion, and, ere they were aware, Satan, thus transformed into

an angel of liglit, had triumphed over their faith and carried

away the choicest treasures out of their s;i,nctuarv= It is

true there was scarcely any of the articles of Scripture
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loudly calls for, and without which my heart can never ha
satisfied. For all too real is the misery that weighs ma
down, the sin that burdens my conscience, and the death
that clings to my very nature, that aught should prove to
me a source of joy which is not as firm .;id solid in its tex-
ture. Can a paper shield avert the aiTow that flies at my
heart? No, I must have one of solid brass. Can a painted
banquet appease my hunger? No, I must have substantial
food, if I am to have my life preserved, and not my wants
cruelly mocked.

I for one know exactly what I want ; and am content to
leave the chaff and husks of this world's wisdom to those
who feel no need of stronger nourishment. My taste is for
the solid realities of Bible truth. I confess that where I
hear voices from the sky above, or see divine appearances
m corporeal form, or the heaven opened as over the head
of the martyr Stephen, that my heart, in such cases, finds its

true satisfaction
; and that the more palpable and sub-^tantial

the things of a future life show to my sight, the more gladly
do I bid them welcome. I love the hopes that can be seen
in broad day-light and take root in history, and T hold by
Buch demonstrations of the immortality of the soul, and of
a life to come, as we are this day to witness. The reality I
speak of is fully seen in the subject of this day's meditation—
the ascent of Elijah in the chariot of fire. If there be any
among you whose tn^te is like my own, it - ill be abundantly
gratified on this occasion.

2 Klnffs H. 11.

"And It came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that behold, there
appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of Are, and parted them both asunder,
and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven."

Here there is as it were a coronation scene set before you.
Here is an event surpassed in splendour by none in sacred
history. Nor is it a spectacle in which you have no per-
sonal interest, since the glory of Elijah shall one day be
your own. Let us consider; I. The light in which we
should view this glorious event ; IL The event itself* lU.
Its sublime import.
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II. The great moment is come. The Lord is at hand.

Elisha trembles with anxiety. His master looks exultingly

upwards. The glowing clouds are rent, and from the fiery

portal, there rides forth the chariot of salvation. Like a

falling sun, or a star sent wandering from its place, or a

blaze of linked thunderbolts, it darts its dazzling splendour

afar : and wraps wild, and tree, and rock, and river, in one

mantle of unearthly light. At length the bewildered eye

descries the flaming chariot with its fiery horses wheeling

down to earth. And now with arrowy-flight it has left the

thunder-clouds behind, and rolled over the hills that shut in

the wilderness ; and an invisible guide has arrested its fire

breathing steeds by the prophet's side.

Let us turn aside, my friends, for a moment, to see this

great sight. The eye of unbelief indeed may stay away.

We regard not its distorted and darkling fancies. But even

the eye of believers see not here alike true ; but some have

been blinded by the surpassing splendour. We reject their

notions of a chariot of gilded clouds, mistaken for horses of

fire, or of a host of angels linked together like a chariot, and

bearing the prophet on high. This is plain and literal his

tory ; and why should we volatilize it into metaphor, or ex-

tend to it the freedom of speech which exists in poetry. We
find, indeed, in the 68th Psalm, the " angels of God" spoken

of as *' God's chariots." But this is no psalm, but a sober

chronicle, composed in a style that does not mount on

the wings of fancy, but walks with firm step on the earth.

Let this conceited and unbelieving generation sport their

miserable jeers at us as slaves of the letter, if they will, we

hold fast by the literal chariot of fire and horses of fire, in

the faith of simple and honest hearts, and we trust the vera-

city of Him who cannot lie. We need not trouble ourselves

with the question wlience these strange objects came, whe-

ther from the abodes of the blessed, or from some distant

star or planet where there are otlier forms of being and

laws of nature, or whether they were formed directly by the

hand of Omnipotence, as perhaps also the dove that de-

scended at our Saviour's baptism, Ou this I will not specu-

[''mL^
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iy

of welcome, the faces of brightness, the beckonings of trf^

umph, that crowd around him? A rapture and a beauty
are there, a holiness and a love, with the overspreading
charm of an immortal youth, before which the fairest of

earth's dreams fade into dark and hollow shadows. And
now the cloudy spheres are far behind; and through the
kindred aether that wraps sun and starry systems, the flam-
ing horses urge their way. " The heavens declare the glory
of God." " Great is the Lord and of great power," is the
hymn which rises from the mystic choir on one side ; " All
worlds are full of his glory" is the thousandfold response
from the other. Soon stars fade, and vanish, and sink as in

a bottomless abyss below; and these new and thrilling

strains, that now sweep down on his ravished ear, what are
they? They are far-oflf tones of the harps of seraphim
around the throne of God. It is the Hallelujah of the
heavenly host, the jubilee anthem of the "just made per-
fect." Elijah now weeps his last tears ; but they are tears
of ectasy, such as earth knows not ; and ere he enters hea-
ven, heaven in its raptures has entered into his soul. The
gates of pearl are wide unbarred ; and the New Jerusalem,
for which his heart had yearned night and day in the years
of his mortal banishment, lies in the sunshine of its glory
before him. And now the burning chariot is gone, and he
is amid the green pastures and the verdant pahns of para-
dise. Look round thee, thou blessed of the Lord I Here
are the patriarchs, in whose steps thou troddest, to bid thee
welcome 1 Here is father Abraham, to fold thee as a be-
loved son in his bosom ; here is Moses, whose office thou
didst bear, to greet thee ; and the royal Psalmist to raise a
new song of triumph! Vain the calll he hears nothing, sees
nothing. One glory has eclipsed aJ others, and he is

ah-eady prostrate in silent ectasy before the throne of God.
Let us retire and leave him there. For us, there is no
dwelling long in that upper world. We must return to tha

vale of tears; but we take back with us heaven in our
hearts, and learn something of its song to cheer our pilgri-

uiUjje in this strange laud.
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•'Sick at heart, of exile weary
Nought I see but thlckenlnff'gloom;
Hide me soon from tempest dreary,
Lord! in peaceftil halls of home."

341
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manifold trappings of his retinue ; such was tlie difference

between the ascension of the sinful servant, and that of the

Lord from heaven, the Son of God.

Even for us, the children of the better dispensation, thia

mighty event opens a spring of true consolation, and stands

out in bold and strong colours like a great fresco-painting,

in which the vigour of the outline but gives us a more vivid

idea of the realities of another life. From the beginning of

the world until now, the toul of man has found the world

too nar.ow for its desires. To be shut up within the sphere

of things mutable and transitory, and to share itself the

common lot of dissolution ;—this has ever been an intoler-

able thought to man, which he has struggled by all mean?

in his power to exchange for more cheering hope. At one

time on the wings of fancy, at another on those of specula-

tion, he has striven to pass without the circle of this visible

earth, and to discover, for certain, an invisible and eternal

sphere beyond, by feith in which he might soothe the sor-

rows of the present hour, and into which the soul might be

received in safety, after the great shipwreck of the body.

This struggle to pierce the veil, and burst asunder the bra-

zen doors of the prison-house, has been renewed in every

nation, in every clime, and in every age. But what is the

fruit of all these painful efforts? Merely to prove, iirst,

that man in all conditions and stages of civilization feels,

liowever vaguely, the immortality of his being, and his

destination for a life beyond the darkness of the grave and

the horrors of corniption ; and, secondly, that man, when

left to prove this truth by reason, has ever erred, and cast

his darkened eye around for light in vain, and striven in

vain to push aside the bars which the hand of the Eternal

alone can move. Look to the men of the ancient world,

who stood on the very summit of philosophic insight, and

consider ho^r little way they advanced in their knowledge

of a future state. Cyrus, who had been educated in the

gchools of the most illustnous Persian sages, said, on his

death-bed, to his children, " I cannot imagine that the soul

lives only so long as it remains in this mortal body, and

.;f|»HB|;|
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ceases to live when it is separated from it. I am rather
mchnecl to thnlc that it will then have more intelligence and
greater punty !" Socrates the greatest of the phflosophers
of C^reece, when his last hour was at hand, could only sayto his judges, « We are about to part. I go to die : /ou tohye; winch of us goes the best way is known to God alone."

thTfk- .ff ^"^ P°"'^'*^ Roman, could say no morethan thi.. I do not wish that what I am about to say of a
future life should be regarded as certain, like a Divine
oracle Upon this subject I only advance conjectures!"
And, if you wUl beheve me, the wise men of the present dayhave no better staff to lean upon, in so far as tlfey forsake

doub anT";' ''
''^f

P*""- ^'^^^ ^'^^ fluctuate'between

beltf\v\ 1 "v.*^'

^''''''" '^°P^ ^"^ ^'^''' ^»d their
belief, where they have one in a future hfe, is, in most cases,so barren and comfortless, that death puts all their confi-

hrToT t r-\ ?^' ^^ *^" ^''^ ^'^^'^ «^^oke of his dart,breaks their frad shield into a thousand shivers.
Is ow into the ir.idst of these wise men of the nrorld, whocan produce as the fruit of some thousand years specula-

.on, nothmg better than a bai-ren and hesitating conjec-
ture that there is, perhaps, a future state, and an eternal
existence of the soul in it, the Christian comes forward with

toiy? -mknowr he c^n declare with firmness and de-cmon, "Weknou,, that if our earthly house of this taber-

ZtrJr /r, f '

^' ^^^' " ^""^'"^ °f C^od, an house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." And, if youask him the ground of this knowledge and joyful hope, he
refers you not to the loose and sandy foundation of drelms
and presentmients, and probabilities, and speculations; but
to the word of One, in whom men and devils in vain endea-
voured to find deceit; One, who confirmed his words by
deeds ot Divme majesty

; One who, in proof that death can-
not retam his prey for ever, approached the tomhs nf th.
aead and ca]''.d them back to life by a word, and One'who
established his doctrine of immortality, not only by the fact
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of an ascension like Elijah, but on the unspeakably stron<^fr
pillar of his own resurrection from the dead before he was
exalted to gloiy. Hear him when ho says, " In my Father's
house are many mansions ; if it were not so I would have
told you. I go to prepare a place for you: and if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you
to myself, that where I am there ye may be also." Here
then is the cloudy veil withdrawn, and the barriers that
separate time from eternity thrust aside by a mighty hand;
while all that we have to do is to behold and rojoice at the
magnificent prospect. True, indeed, the glory thus dis-
covered can be seen only by that wonderful eye which wp
call Faith. But how firm and distinct and steadfast mav
the view of Faith be, when she looks through the glass of a
sure word of truth, spoken by Him in whose life and historv
is every moment revealed the Lord from heaven I And
where then does he, who is as familiar with the world of
spirits as with the gross realities of earth—where does he
direct our longing hopes? Is it, like the wisdom of this
worid, to a dark and boundless void? Is it to far distant
shadows that flit in the horizon? to words without know-
ledge of an ocean of spirit, into which the souls of men are
to be re-absorbed ? or to deep riddles respecting an exist-
ence out of the limits of space and time ? Oh no. It is to
something .which is distinct ?ind apprehensible and near at
hand. It has shape and body, and a clear outline and a
lively colour; and if we believe in it, we know at least in
what we have believed. The author of our faith shews us
behind the clouds, no dreary and immeasurable expanse, no
empty and shapeless pile of vapo ^. in thinking of which
we should rather feel glad to keep still by the solid earth.
He shows us something which we can live in and feel our-
selves at home—a house, a mansion, a paternal home, Do
you say, " These are but fiigures." No doubt they are ; but
there lies under them a deep reality, and they are not mere
cmtorical flourii3hes and strokes of fancy. Verily heaven ia
no building with roof and walls. But it is a local rc^'ion
a peopled spot, a place of habitation, where friend knows
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Vine. Yes, we shall follow thee in thy adventurous path 1

The true Precursor has broken up our way. For us there

may be no fiery chariot ; but the ministry of angels shall be
ours, and who can tell what besides ?

We take leave of this splendid and heart-elevating picture

;

but I cannot pass from it, without drawing aside the curtain

that veils an equally real and more s^ipendous scene. Behold!

what a spectacle is this I A dismal hill of death—a bloody

tree of agony, with thickest night around, and the cry and

groan of anguish amid the gloom. Truly this is another pight

than that v/e have just gazed on in the wilderness. Here
is a righteous man nailed to the cross ; there a sinner as-

cends to glory. Here the innocent is compassed round

Avith the " sorrows of death" and " the pains of hell"—there

the guilty triumphs in a chariot o* fire. Here the " bright-

ness of the Father's glory" sinks in the night of death

—

there a criminal, deserving to die, passes without tasting of

death into the joys of paradise. Here the Lamb of God
bleeds by the sword of avenging justice—there a creature

of the dust is welcomed as a child of God to the arms of

mercy. "What startling contrasts, and, to the natural mind,

perplexing riddles 1 And yet they are bound together by a

deep inward harmony. For the one depends upon the

other, and finds in it its true explanation. Christ assumed
the sinner's place. He lecame " sin" for filijah ; and thus

Elijah became the " righteousness of God in him!" He took

on himself the sinner's punishment ; the sinner becomes par-

taker of his glory. He has drunk the shmer's cup of trem-
bling

; the sinner receives from his hand the cup of blessmg.
It is this marvellous substitution of Immanuel in the sinners

Btead that clears up all difficulties in the Divine procedure,
and shows how a sinner may ascend to the highest heaven.

Here, then, we leave for the present the bright scene of

ascension. And in what better frame can we depart, than

by joining in the heavenly chorus of angels and spirits of

the just made perfect, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain

to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, rmd strength, and
and glory, and honour, and blessing," Amen.
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0, It IS a detestable thinff. this m'n nf „«k.r c

of na,„e sets all .l,i„gs i„ mo.io„J„dTl eret „!'rot f

"'
fpec,al provMence of love mysteriously oco^lroVT
It changes the world into a great IdTlf^"',
makes of nature, the earden of H,. T ^ ""' »"''

maton • Af 1,:.,
""fSaraen ot the Lord, an immense auto-

of I'e'tLn eh^r ,d "eSirrd^rf"'"""'
"'"'' ™"^

.M useless eeren,o„y. ^S.twoSS ^l^^'j

and h'eatn °T '"Vf "" ''"^™"'"' '>="'«' earth

Se wkhhivi, 7 ?''' "'' '""'^' ""'' "« 'eenes of ourIrfe, wuh h,gh and glonous visitants. She sees an invhi
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ble world dawn upon the visible; and to her eye the earth
is a theatre of incessant wonders and mightv acts of God.
Everywliere she traces the interference, and working, and
ruling guidance of an exalted Trinity. In the winda she sees

his messengers, and his ministors in the flames of fire. She
lias the wings of angds for a dweller in tlie dust ; and for the
prisoner of time, the key that "opens the palace of eternity."

Great and wonderful, indeed, is (he force of the mind
of man, when, in tlie words of an eloquent author, "with
more marvellous threads than those on which the insect darts
into the light air, and is borne by the wind over vale and
mountain, he stretches the web of his thoughts from star to
star, and from galaxy to galaxy, and calculates distances,

which his own measuring line, at the speed of light, would
take thousands of years to traverse." And yet how feeble
and infant-like does this same mind appear, amidst all its

reach and loftiness, when it fails to raise one of those bright
curtains of that spiritual world, on whose borders it treads,

and has to confess that, though its own limits are not the
boundaries of truth, but the walls that partition off some
great and mysterious regions of the universe, it can neither
overpass these nor remove them out of the way. Shut up
in its own little pen-fold of a worid, it must forego all lofty

contemplation of a Spirit that is above all, and turn its

ignorant gaze on what is but the veil and outer covering of
his glory. The sage must first become as a little child, and
sit in lowly docility by tha word of revelation. Only at
the feet of Jesus is this spiritual wisdom to be learned. Of
that man only, be he wise or ignorant, who has compre-
hended the light of His doctrine, can it be said, " The dark
ness is past, and the true light now shineth."

2 KINGS IL 12.

"AndElisha saw It, and lie cried. My father, my father! the cliariot of
Israel, and tha liorsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took
hold of his own clothes, and rent them in ti^-o pieces."

The man of God, whom we have so often attended in his
eventful course, and who has so mightily excited our admi-
ration and our love, is no more to be found in the land of
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receive the spirif of the New Testament by looking in

faith on anotlier aul greater aaceiision, and by the shed-

ing forth of thb gifts of the Holy Ghost which follow it.

II. Elisha gazes in devout wonder on the ascending

chariot. An exalted joy, indeed, and hopes unknown be-

fore, must then have sprung up in his breast. But the

Kense of unutterable loss overpowers all, and he cries after

the ascending prophet, " My father, my father, the cha-

riot of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" Nev '• was the

word *' father" pronounced on earth witli greater depth of

feeling or affectionate tenderness. There is something

urgently sad in the cry, as if he would call his master back

to earth. And this is almost unexpected by us, who have

been accustomed to look on Elijah almost exclusively as a

son of thunder. Certainly, if we have attended to our feel-

ings, it has not been confiding affection, but reverential awe,

with which he has inspired us by the majesty and fiery ear-

nestness of his public appearances. But Elisha, who had

Been the workings of the heart which beat under the hairy

mantle and neavenly armour of proof, knew better what

manner of man Elijah was ; and in his eyes the prophet had

not overshadowed the man. how much had Elisha lost

in him! How instructive did he find his company! how

soothing and full of care his friendship ! Though accustomed

80 much to wliat was elevated and supernatural, how great

was his interest in all, however trifling, that concerned his

friend ; and if at one moment he stood terrible on the scene

of conflict with the drawn sword of the Spirit in his hand,

he had been ready the next to gather the little ones, the

humble and the teachable, under the wings of liis love, and

to welcome the timid to his embrace ! Yes, Elisha's loss

could not be told. The sweetest and most valuable hours

in his life had been spent in his society. what recollec-

tions would hover about his soul ! What struggling emotions

of desire and affection and gratitude and regret are poured

forth in the parting call, " My father, my father 1"

"The chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" or,

•;-|J
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legion and its invincible ho-t mTl^\^ ^^'^^'™8
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shall visit his flock, the house of Judah, and make them as
his goodly horse in the battle ; and they shall be as mighty
men, who tread down their enemies as the mire in the
streets,". Zech. x. 3-5. But till then our motto must be,
" Here is the patience of the saints ;" nor must we forget
the old lines ;

—

" Once the cedar and the palm
Marked the soul for glorious deeds

;

But In this, the better ffuie,

Fragile vines and bruised reeds."

^

Still, however, in a certain sense, the honourable appella-
tion of "the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof,"
belongs even now to all the faithful and righteous, and
especially to those who, in the spirit of the New Testament,
abound in prayer and intercession' with God. Mark how
the prayer of Lot suspended the destruction of Sodom; the
prayer of Moses procured the slaughter of Amalek, and the
prayer of Samuel brought down the thunders of heaven on
the Philistines, and routed them with a great overthrow.
Such is the power of believing prayer. For it lays hold of
the Divine promise, and thereby engages Omnipotence on
its side. It defends cities, decides battles, arms warriors,
stops the mouths of lions, turns to the flight the armies of
the aliens, restrains judgments, and divides the waves of
the sea. Happy the place where such believers dwell

!

That is better for it than walls of brass, and ramparts of
rock. Happy the church whose pastors are " the chariot
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." They are Israel's

chariot, when they, like M -ses once, rise with you on the
fiery wheels of intercession through clouds of darkness to
the throne of grace; tiiey are "the horsemen thereof,"

when they fall upon your hearts with the charge, " Thou,
thou art the man." They are Israel's chariot, when, witli

holy bold'^'>ss, they ride over and beat down every high
place among you that the Lord alone may be exalted; they
are Israel's horsemen, when, in the armour of God, they
take the .'leld for you day and night against Satan and his

seducing' spirits. Prav. mv friends, for vour own sakfis,

that your teacher^.- may have such an unction from the Holy
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lead ? Thou hast heard the devils exclaiming, " Lord Jesus,

send us not into the deep," and their cry shall one day be
tliine own. Now thou walkest in thine own way, gay and
thouglitless, and sayest to thyself, "Peace! peace, when
there is no peace," and, " There is no danger," while yet
the danger is appalling, though thou l^nowest it not, or wilt

not consider it. On the clock of eternity thine hour is

struck ; but no angel descends to bear thee away , no man-
sion of peace is opened for thee ; no crown of life is wreathed
for thy head. Thy name stands not in the book of hfe.

Ah, thine angel of death has no peaceful look, no mild and
cheering voice. On thy bed of death, no friendly hands
bear thee up

; but tlhi ministers of justice rudely seize thee

;

thou fallest not asleep, but goest thine own way to the
place of execution. Ha, what mean those starts of agony,
those looks of fixed despair, those chill drops that bedew
thy sinking head? Is this godly sorrow, is this repent-
ance ? Yes ; it is the repentance of Judas, of Ahab, of
Cain

;
it is the remorse of hell without faith ; it is the pres-

sure of guilt, without movement towards God ; it is a fear-
ful looking for of judgment, without hope from the Judge

;

a shuddering at eternity, without one recourse to the prayer
of faith, or one struggle of the soul to embrace the cruciticd
One. Unhappy sinner, who can help thy sad case ! We
preach to thee, thou understandest not ; we point thee to
the blood of the Lamb, thou Avilt not raise thy heavy eyes;
we name to thee the name of Jesus, thou canst only trem-
ble. We would pray with thee, but tliou givest no sign of
assent. And oh, should this not be thy state, but shouldst
thou advance .-o for into the dark entrance, dull, and har-
dened, and blind to all that lies beyond; yet, as thy senses
fail thee, and thine eye darkens, and thine ear is shut, and
the world is all behind thee, then another scene will open,
a strange world of gloom, and ghastliness will rise around
thee, and thou wilt feel thou art all alone—alone with thy
sins—alone with thy burdened heart—alone with thy bod-
ing terrors—alone in the thick dark cloud of death! Alone
—ye not alone

! For thou heufest whispers that make thy

^
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all are buried in their own woes, and all hearts are of atone,

excep!; to the pangs of their own torment. And as thou

quailest at the sight, and wouldst turn away, the pangs of

hell lay hold on thee, and thou feelest a wave of anguish

break upon thy soul, to which the direst sufferings of earth

would be a respite of peace. It is a mystery of horror,

unimagined, nameless, unutterable ! and no deliverer, far or

near; no m re sacrifice for sin ; and for pity, there is bitter

mockery ; and for comfort, the hellish taunt, " See thou to

that !" Love has fled these dark abodes ; and the night is

too thick, alas, even for a ray of hope. Here no clock

strikes to mark the passing away of an hour of sorrow ; no

dawn follows the midniglu of despair, to give promise of a

better day. Here that scene becomes a sad reality ,which a

dark imagination has pictured with colours so fearfully true.

One lost spirit meets another, and asks him, in rueful de-

spair, "What of the clock V" He answers, " Her3 are no

minutes, no hours, no years, no ages, no time at all ; but

only one long, awful, never-enduig eternity. Her"^ is only

one great clock, that has no dial, no hands, no ...ibers;

only a pendulum that swings on with one dull bea' .jt' thun-

der. Ever—Never. Ever Damnation, Never Redemp-

tion ! Here the name of a Father, a God, that was written

en all upon earth, in storm as in sunshine., in waste as in

fruitful field, and which makes earth, in the retrospect, a

very parudise, is to be read no more. Shall it be written

on the chains of darkness that know no breaking, on "the

smoke of torment that ascendeth up for ever and ever?"

In the dread flames that c.n^not be quenched by floods of

tears? In the wail of despair that finds no answer? O
God of justice ! in hell there is written ou the dungeon

walls, and the hearts of the prisoners, nothing but this sen-

tence, " Our God is a consuming fire." Alas ! po'
,

that must learn, by eternal trial, the awful deptii of in'

word ; with what shout of joy wouldst thou hear, buc or

once, in that place, what thou hast so often heard on earth,

" Be ye reconciled unto God," and see the cmse and bless-

ing once more put within thy choice. But no. The curso

4 ' I
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therefore are to be blamed who despise the study of pro

phecy, who seek not to complete the mutilr.ed fig >if of

church history by adding to it the proportions and members
that lie scattered in the predictions of good thint^s to come,
and who shut their ears to the sound.' ^m His approach, who
has promised to "come quicidy." As for myself, I con-

fess, that, if the prospect of a speedy Havn of tiiese blessed

days had not supported me, I saould never ha.e bi.en em-
boldened to take you back into that age in whlci! Elijah

and E'ulii!. lived and acted so gloriously. Bi-.t h-i it is, L

look witi; calm md unenvying eye upon these bright forms

of the ancient dispensation, for greater saints and lieroes

are yet to ci,'ii «,

': KINGS ii. 11-13.

" He took up alBO the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and went back,

and stijod Ijy the bank of Jordan; and he took the mantle of Elij .h that fell

from liim, and smote the waters, and said, Wiere is the Lord God of Eiijali?

And -Hhen he also had smitten the Avaters, they parted hither and ;hither;

an.l Ellsha «ent over. And when the sons of the prophets, wliich s.-ere to

ilew at Jericlio, saw liim, they said, tlie spirit of Elijah doth rest on lUsha,
And tliey caine to meet him, and bowed themselves to the ground before

liim.
*

We come this day to an interesting act. The will of the

departed prophet is unsealed ; and Elisha is the heir of an

inheritance the like of which the world has seldom seen-

Let us contemplate the happy man somewhat more closely

in the enjoyment of his lieritage, and consider Elisha, I.

With Elijah's mantle. II. AVith Elijah's God. III. With
Elijah's spirit. IV. In Elijah's office.

I. In the moment when Elijah was taken up in his fiery

chariot, his mantle, loosened by an invisible hand, fell from

his shoulders, and floated down before Elisha. This was

but a trifling circumstance in itself; but, as a symbol, of

too much importance to be overlooked. With his ir^ajitle,

Elijah had cast off for ever the burden and dignity / 'lis

commission. In the world above there are no more < .. n. .-s

and prophets, for
';

'th is swallowed up in Vi. in .lisha

was at no loss to . erstand the sign. Whefi 'f. v.>y lie

cast his mantle on Elisha at Abel-mebolah, it ya i fiiore
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A

proof of their call than their own good opinion of them-
Belves and the counsel of flesh and blood. Hence it is that
we have now the mournful spectacle of a church before onr
eyes, in which grievous wolves fill the shepherds' office, and
the inconsistency of the clergy is a common matter of scan-
dal and hindrance to tlio gospel. Is it strange, that, in such
circumstances, the common mariner should sometimes seize
the helm, when the pilot knows not how to govern the ship

9

The denouncers of lay agency would do well to consider
that they are only opposing what they themselves, however
much against their will, have called into existence.

II. After Elisha had taken up the mantle in the name
of the Lord, he commences his return to Jericho, much ex-
cited, and yet of good comfort; for not only Elijah's mantle,
but Elijah's God remains with him. This he doubts not;'
but where is the faith which no longer requires no seal.
"Shew me a token for good," saith the psalmist; and what
prayer of his is oftener repeated by tlie saints than this?
This prayer was in the heart of Elisha as he approached
the banks of Jordan. He must pass over—Elijah is no
longer at his side. And the mantle in itself is nothing.
Elijah's God must manifest himself. He takes the hai.v
mantle, wraps it up as he had seen his master do, and with
It he smites the waters of Jordan, invoking the Almightv
from heaven, and saying, "Where is the Lord God of
Elijah?" What shaU we say, my friends, to this call? Is
It too bold and confident ? No, it only shows how greatly
the miracle in the wilderness had strengthened his faith in
the Most High. Is it a tempting of God ? No ! it is a
holy and blameless reliance on his Providence. Does it

partake of unbelief? No ! the language is that of doubt

;

but the spirit is that of faith. And if it seem to speak im-
patience, the importance of the event and the occasion re-
moves all appearance of this evil. « He that searcheth the
hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because
he maketh intercession for the saints according to the will
of Gou."
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Btill more expiessly, lu Itis intercessory prayer, '' Thou host
loved them i; thou hast loved mk." John xvii. 21-23.
exalted aii.i inconceivably blessed piivilpge! " Such "hon-
our have .ill his paints." Be rooted and grounded in this
faith, and all «piritual temptatior^c v'v Miish, all worldly
cares will cease, and you will, even in this life, rise as far
abuvc the highest attractions of the present evil world, as
yc are exalted above its highest dignities.

HI. No sooner had Elijah smitten the waters, than the
B.vne " Amen" comes forth, and the God of Elijah mani-
fests himself. The flood divides. The stream of the river
from above is arrested by an invisible barrier, the waves
rise and tower on high as before, and the prophet walks,
vith a firm and sure step, over the dry bed to the other
side, ^^ho shall describe the a. together new feelings of
El.sha on this occasion I A deeply hun.ble and contrit

-

foul that, m the midst of its depressed and fainting hopes
has sudde ,ly received an undeniable answer to prayer or a
young minister who, in the midst of his painful doubts of
his call to the office, has seen, in liis first successful casting
of the gospel n.jt, a Divine ratification of his act, are, per-
haps, the persons most I'kely to sympathize with' the' pro-
phet's unspeakable joy. He mxxr have experienced some-
thing of the fee' -s of tin Israel' s in their march through
the depths of tli, iled Sea ; and it might be said of him,
"that he was baptized into the river, as they into the sea."
Filled with the C0PSf;:,.,.isnes8 of God's presenc all his re-
maining doubts and .-scruples must have vanished away, as
the mists of the morning before the mv.. The blessing of
Ins office was now divinely secured -, him; the first-fruits
were already reaped, and in \ he 1 .1 a pledge of f Lp full
harvest that lay in the far di> .e reward the labours of
his prophetic life.

Upon his arrival on the other side of Jordan, the 6> o^
the prophets, who had witnessed the miracle from their
place of observation, come forth to meet him. There was
a Divine wisdom in calling them iorth to make them specta-

m u
.'
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fStaiidiiig, when a mere boy, before a painting of Rnpliai!!,

ftt Rome, he guzed a long while, rapt in wileiit transport—
and at last, as if lie had found some great treasure, witli

joy suddenly beaming on his countenance, suddenly broku
out with tlie words, "I too, am a painter!" He then left the
picture gallery, went home, mixed his colours, and immcdi-
Htely began to produce works not unlike that which had
excited his enthusiasm and called forth his hidden powers,
la like manner, it may bo regarded as a happy sign of our-

selves, if the spiritual image of an Abraham, an Elijah, or .i

Paul, transport us with such an enthusiasm, and we exclaim,
"0 that my heart was fashioned like theirs." And if,

in such monuuits, the thought should rise, "I also, am a
child of God," and we feel within us something of their

spirit, it is not at all our duty to reject such a thought.
For he who can understand and appreciate such men, and
embrace them with peculiar affection for the sake of the
Spirit of Christ whicli is in thein, has thereby a tolerably

certain mark, that he has at least somewhat of the mind in

himself whicli was in them,—since like can only under
stand and love its like. Hence the Lord says, " He that

receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet," that is, in

the character of a prophet, or because he is a prophet,
" shall receive a prophet's reward ;" for, by this reception,

he shews himself to be like-minded with him he receives.

^^
t

;

IV. EUsha, with the spirit of his great predecessor, in-

herits also his office and his flock. Elijah had not com-
menced his prophetic career under such favourable circum-
stances. He had entered on a waste moral wilderness;

whereas his successor finds a fallow ground already broken
up ; nay, here and there a blooming plantation, in whose
fresh and vigorous shoots there lay a thousand hopes for

the future good of Israel.

A minister of the gospel of Christ ought to count it no
small advantage, if he find, in the church to which he is in-

troduced, a little flock of believino' souls, waitiuir to receivo
him. However small their number, he d oerns in them, as

Sl'i,

I i

6
,
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manner of reproaches and blasphemies ; our brethren, too,

from a distance, know it, and therefore when they visit U3,

they leave us with the feeling of having been refreshed, as

with living waters. If we look around us in our churcli

meetings, how many a brother and sister's face beams on us

there J If we walk through our streets, where is there one

in which we could not somewhere or other find the taberna-

nacle of God with men ? Yes, there are quarters of the

town in which house after house is a tent for the God of

Jacob. And oh, how many a lily of our valley blooms in

inodest retirement, known only to the heavenly guardian,

who refreshes it with dew, or perhaps to one or more of us,

who have discovered it by accident 1 How many a sancti-

fied soul walks in the midst of us, unperceived and without

talk or boasting; while few know the rich treasures of grace

that it carries within, or the ardent love with which it is

attached to the Saviour. Yea, were all who fear the Lord
among us, to come together into one place, I believe we
should be astonished at their numbers, and praise the Lord
for his distinguished grace to us as a portion of his church.

True, they are of all manner of forms and complexions, but

all baptized with one baptism, all inspired with one spirit,

all bound up in one bundle of life with Christ Jesus. Bless-

ed inheritance Avhich our never-to-be-forgotten predeces-

sors have left us I We bless their ashes; and offer our

sacrifices of thanksgiving to Him to whom all praise is due,

over their graves of rest.

But to return to> Elisha, whom we left in the way to

Jericho. He walks along in the company of the sons of

the prophets, in pensive silence. He is bowed down witli

the weight of blessing, which has been laid upon him, and
his heart longs for rest from the mingling and deep emotions
which mark this, the greatest day of his life. Elijah's

legacy may remind us of that better legacy which Christ

has bequeathed to all hia faithful disciples. The mantle
which he has left behind is the robe of his righteousness, a

festal robe indeed !
" The skies," saith the prophet, " rain

down righteousness." Yes, this garment of salvation is all
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VII -THE GROWTH IN GRACE.

Much of the future vigour and health of a new-born

infant depends upon the hands into which it first comes;

and as its natural malformations may then be most easily

corrected by judicious attention, so its natural good propor-

tions may then be most seriously injured by mismanage-

ment. This is true also of new-born bab-'s in the spiritual

sense. It is a momentous consideration, therefore, to whose

care their souls are first entrusted. How many are weak
and sickly all their days in consequence of the errors of

their first Chi-istian training ; and how often do we see in

the church, as in the w^orld, those who are lame through

unskilful rearing!

There is a religious party existing in the midst of us,

wliich, because it does not, and cannot, receive the doctrine

of sin and of atonement, in the apostolic sense, has neither

part nor lot in the blessed privilege of serving the Lord in

bringing in the lost sheep into his fold. No icy heart melts

under their teaching; no resurrection among the dry bones

follows their prophesying
;
yet in this party there prevails

the most ardent zeal to extend and increase itself, which

it can only do by dropping, like the cuckoo, its eggs into

the nests built by others. The work of awakening and

conversion it leaves to others. It does not commence its

labours among the dry bones, but only where the move-

ment of life has already spread. It has none of the noble

ambition of the apostle, who disdained to build on another

man's foundation, Rom. xv. 20. Under its perverting

influence many a healthy birth has been sadly crippled,

and many a tender and hopeful plant of grace stunted or

withered away. I shall take occasion to present you in the

following meditations with a description of the true form

and natural working of a healthy Christianity.

2 Kings il. lC-18.

"And they snid unto him. Behold now. there be with thy servants fiftv

strong men; let then; go, -vve prdy thee, and see!: thy master: lest peradven-
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were slow to perceive that Jesus was greater than the Bap-
tist, who, with liis mantle of camel's hair, his leathern girdlo,

and austere diet, seemed to carry more of the ambassador

of heaven in his look than the gentle and affable Friend of

publicans and sinners. And besides the magnifying influ-

ence of this mere singularity of life, therQ was something in

tlie doctrine of the Baptist which suited those minds which
were not free from legalism, and which welcomed his form

of i)iety as the best suited to their necessities. The Bap-
tist himself would appear to such persons as a sort of per-

fect man, complete in himself, and entirely abstracted from
the fashion of the world ; and the good works which ho

enjoined would bulk before their minds as a definite and
tangible sum-total. But Jesus, on the contrary, not only

appearing in the greatest simplicity, and adhering to the

ordinary forms of life, but describing his kingdom as coming
not with observation, and insisting on the secret homage of

the heart
;
promising, moreover, nothing of human glory to

his disciples, and enjoining, as cardinal virtues, poorness of

spirit and mourning for sin,—ran most directly counter to

the whole bent of a self-righteous and worldly temper, and
caused the Baptist all the difficulty in pointing his disciples

from himself to that greater than he, whose shoe's latchet he

"was'not worthy to unloose."

Tliat tlie hearts of tliese sons of the prophets were still

with their departed master, is evident from the urgent re-

quest they make to their new teacher, immediately on
reaching Jericho, " Behold," said they unto him, perhaps

not without tears, " there be with thy servants fifty strong

men, let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master; lest

peradventure tlie Spirit of the Lord have taken him up,

and cast him upon some mountain, or into some valley."

These words have in them sometiiing mysterious. What
did the excellent men mean? Was it really to seek their

master? and if it was, did they not know by divine revela-

tion that he was that day to be taken from their head ?

Certainly they knew this ; but they were still in doubt as

to the manner of his rcmovaL This lies on the surface of the
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nessed beyond Jordan, and to wait a more convenient season
for his strange and delightful announcement.

^^^lat the particular reasons were which induced Elisha
to say nothing of the miraculous translation of Elijah, we
cannot distinctly explain. There can be no doubt that he
was influenced by the best and wisest motives. A pru-
dent steward of the mysteries of God must take into account
the wants and capacities of those with whom he deals, and
eitlier dispense or reserve his stores according to time and
place. And the time and place for his wonderful disclosure,
Elisha saw to be not yet come. Hence the increasin:;
urgency of their request, te be allowed to send oitt the
fifty brethren on their mission of search, could not induce
him to disclose his secret. They urged him, we are told,
" till he was ashamed ;" that is to say, till he was embar-
rassed and knew not what to say. Still he would rather
yield to their ill-advised suggestion, and let them take their
own course, than discover the mystery before the season.
It could at any rate do them no harm to be convinced that
neither their master nor his mortal remains were to be found
any longer upon earth. This would only prepare them all

the better for receiving the account of his ascension in the
body; so away they went and commenced the desired search.
Three long days are spent in exploring the solitary wilds of
the desert. No doubt, in many a silent vale, and bosky
forest, their hopes rose high of finding their living master,
or at least of coming upon his sacred remains ; and wiio
could say in what weeds of death, or guarded by what
strange watch! But all is in vain. Disappointment follows
hard on disappointment; and on the third day, at even,
they return fatigued and depressed to Jericho; and the
only reward of their hard journey is the mild but salutary
reproof of their master, ^'Did I not say unto you, Go not."
Sometimes it is found unavoidably necessary to comply

with the wishes of beloved but foolish children, that thoy
may learn a lesson of dear bought experience. And so if is

with those who "are but children in understanding;* in

regard to spn-itual things. They refuse, perhaps, to believe
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and juster description of the Christiim's spiritual life, tJian

tlie words of the great apostle. (Piiil. iii. 12-14.) *' Not as

though I had already attained, either were already perfect;

but I follow after, if that I may appreliend that for which

also I am appreliended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count

not myself to liave apprehended : but this one thing I do,

forgetting the things that are behind, and reaching forth

unto those things which are before, I press toward the mark,

for the prize of the lu'gh calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Yes, my brethren; here is a believer in sound spiritual

health. Every one that is in the like state will say with

the apostle,/ra« of all, " Not as though I had already attain-

ed ;" then he will with the apostle follow after the same
end ; and, once more, he will never forget that this is the

end for which he has been apprehended of Christ Jesus,

It may be well to pursue a little the consideration of these

characteristic mark? of genuine Christian life.

Wherever there is life, my friends, sound and natural life,

there is progress and development. A plant which puts

forth no shoots, and makes no growth, is dead or sickly.

Even a tree which has reached the measure of its height

and breacth, renews and varies its outward appearance

,

and as it is in the kingdom of nature, so also is it in the

kingdom of grace. Every plant of the Lord's planting

must be constantly in a state of change, and ought to be in

one of development. "Be ye, therefore, renewed in the

spirit of your minds," is the daily call of Scripture, and in

some measure it is complied with in all; for they can say,

" Though our outward man perish, our inward man is renew-

ed day by day."

•'Not as though I had already attained, either were
already perfect." Listen to these words, my brethren;

wliose are they ? One would think they came from one
who was a novice in the spiritual life, one not yet assured

of his standing in grace, or even one who had not yet yassed

through the strait gate. But no, brethren. These are the

words of one who had attained a height of perfection, such

as, probably, none amongst us has reached. This is the
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wood-work, carved like a tree, than of a fresh and Ihing
production of nature

;
for there are neither now branches no!

mZof^ r\ ^^' '"'^^'^^^^ *'•« --« recurring

Tal
°
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P^^^^-*^^ «-- views on all points, great anS^mall-the same narrow circle of conception and language;

tletreV "rrr'
''' ''''''''' '-"-"-"o increL^o

the treasure of the evangelical sentiments-no approach toany of the depths of Scripture doctrine. But you say,
^\ hat need we know more tha.i we already know?" Ah.there ,t ,s! You have finished your course in knowledge!and m th^ respect, as you suppose, you have attained, andme ah-eady perfect. But this is an indication of spiritual

disease and feebleness. For were your souls in health and
prospering, you would say with the apostle, " Not as though
I had already attamed;" you would feel the imperfection ofyour knowledge; you would believe that thousands of
precious tlnrr:-. j^t lay hid in the Scriptures; you would
search the .....1 field with growing interest you wou dcontmual V .a ..wglo-ies in the Testament of your Medi-
ator; ai)u v-n.r. friends conversed with you from time to
time, you wcJI always be found exclaiming, "Oh what
precious things I have discovered afresh in my Bible I Vhata delightful light have I found thrown on tiiis and that sul
ject

!
what new promises have I met with ! and what ravish-

ing views of the glory and excellency of the ofiices of my
Itedeemer! And so we should feel respecting you, as ifwe had come upon a tree clothed with the fresh green of
spring, and we should say, "Yes, this man is growing ingrace

;
how much better does he now understand the Bible •

how much deeper has he penetrated into the mysteries ofthe gospel; how much more enlightened #d great are his
views on all subjects than they once were !" And so it ismy friends, the more you advance in tliis wholesome pro-
gress, the richer will the Bible become in your eyes, the
more strongly will you feel that its treasures may be explor-
ed for ages and not exhausted, the more decisively will you
.say with Paul. " Not as though I had attained !» and somuch the more zealously and liopefuUy will you prosecute
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"follows after, if that lie may apprehend that for which also
he is apprehended of Christ Jesus." And what is this aim?
Hear the apostle himself explain it. "That I may win
Clirist and be found in him

; not having mine own righteous-
ness, which is of the law, but that which is through tlie

faith of Christ, even the righteousness which is of God by
faith." But you say, " IJow could this be the end of hi's

striving and reaching forth to that which was before? Did
he not possess this righteousness at the beginning of his
Christian course?" This surprise of yours betrays a want
of harmony between you and the apostle. For know, that
the righteousness of faith, with the embracing of which a
Christian life begins, must continue to the end the object of
a constant effort on the part of the believer to realize and
enjoy it. In this he must be constantly found ; in this he
must lose the fears of guilt and the sense of weakness, so
that the consciousness of his own sinfulness, as a source of
terror and of hindrance in the divine life, may be more than
swallowed up in the conviction that he is « complete in Je-
sus." And how great are the obstacles to our continuance
in this state of faith ! Our natural self-righteousness con-
stantly tends to rise up against this dependence on the
merits of another, and to bring us once more into the old
and beaten track of the covenant of worlcs. Our innate
legalism of temper seeks to disown all enjoyment of the
glorious freeness of Christ's righteousness, till we have
reached a certain height of sanctification. The prejudices
of wrong education, and false systems of morals and divinity,
greatly increase these difficulties. And even the Christian
may now and then find himself in the state of the apostles,
"when they could not believe for joy ;" and may be tempted
by the thought, that to exercise this absolute confidence in
Christ is something which savours of presumption, and u
destructive of his own personal holiness. how much
is there which must be slain with the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God, ere we can embrace Christ in the
whole of that glorious fulness, in which "he is made of God
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
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mlemption !" ]3„t as we must all ha^e fuunci thnt it is in
I>e I.ymg and abiding consciousness of wl.at we are andWe .n Cln-ist Tesn. and in tl,is alon-Ml.at we n" c^IW peace and joy, bnt also strength for warfare, and themeans of that victory which ovcrcomoth flio M-orld; navour whole capacity of perfecting holiness in tl,e fear of theLord

: so It IS our bounden duty to direct our efforts, I'lrstof an to the great work of filling our whole hearts with

n • I T ^ r"''""°"
'^ *''° unspeakable sufficiency ofUnist. And hence we must condemn, as an anti-evangelical

error, the view of many who seem to Mu'nk that the aim ofa Christian life is altered after the forgiveness of the be-
iiever, and that his great object is, thenceforth, the attain-
ment of a so-called righteousness of heart and life. Our
eye must still be fixed on the righteousness of the Mediator
as our great source of comfort and ho!y motive. This is
riOt only the shortest way, but the only way in which we
can escape from the dominion of sin, and have our hearts
fired with a holy and unwearied zeal for the glory of our
<:rod and Father in Jesus Christ.

J^T 'I hfJn *^' ^''"'^*'^" ^''^' '^^« ^^^ apostle, is
apprehended, "follows after, if that he may apprehend that
for winch also he is apprehended of Christ Jesus." Andby what way does he pursue this glorious object ? Here
again the apostle may serx-e as our instructor, <'I fcrget the
things that are behind, and I reach forth to those that are
before. how these things which were behind, were thewho e of his privileges by nature and education, and the
whol^ of his once boasted righteousness of the law. These
tilings l.e had long since learned to count loss for Christ-
he had nailed the image of his former self to the cross: and

r/jV^ !"« "Pecious advantages as dross and offscouring
out of his sight. But he still fears the insinuating influence
of a legal temper, and carefully keeps gtmrd against its
subtle movements. He is not afraid of the view of his miseryby nature, for he knows that, where sin abounded -^ace
hath much more abounded. He dreads rather the dreams
and fimcies of self-righteousnesfi

; and is resolved to have
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to all eternity, no other ground of hope than the perfection
of the Saviou.-'s righteou^sness.

And yet, he h noi willing either to abide always amid
distressing images of his own sinfulness. He knows that
there is a fairsr object than these filtliy rags—the glorious
finished work of the Redeemer. He I nows that to keep
always in the view of our own guilt and misery, and of no-
thing else, is the way to enfeeble and dispirit the mind;
while it gives strength and elevation to the soul to rejoicem the Lord, and in his salvation. But the apostle forgets
more of the thhigs that are behind, than the wants and pri-
vileges of his unconverted state. He casts also into the
back-ground all the struggles and joys of his Christian life,
in order that the view of these might not impair his sole
reliance upon Christ. How different is it with many
amongst us, who live only in the past, and talk only of its
happier scenes, and count the period immediately after
their conversion the golden &ge of their spiritual life ; and
are thus like old men, who, because they know that the
fairest period of their life lies behind them, and nothing
remarkable awaits tliem in the future, can only "'v,v and
then be warmed into animation, when some live nem-
brance of the past darts a sunny ray into their wiiu.y souls.

how unlike the holy apostle ! His fairest days are not
behind him, but before hiin. There are sunnier heights of
faith yet to scale—there is a sun of glory which has yet
glimmered only through a curtain—an ocean of bliss which
has hitherto only disclosed its shallow margin-a light of
holiness around the throne, which sMnes as yet only with
faint reflection on the wings of hope.
Such my friends, was the experience of the gi-eat apostle,

and It must b". yours
; otherwise you are weak and sicklv'

and void of spiritual strength. May He who is the great
1 hysician graciously regard us, and forgive all our iniqui-
ties, and heal all our diseases. May He remove every
obstacle to our growth in grace out -f the way, redeeming
our souls from all bondage of error and infirmity of faith,
making us more a id more like trees planted, not in the'
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father's throne. One day this Joram, or Jehoram, received

a letter which bore upon it that it came from Elijah the

Tishbite. Its singular origin and alarming contents invest

this letter with peculiar interest.

When was the mysterious letter written, and in what way
did it reach its destination? This is a question which we
cannot very decidedly answer. But we may suppose that

it was by the prophet before his translation, in the foresiglit

of Jehoram's accession and wicked reign, and deposited

with the sons of the prophets or Elisha, to be forwarded in

due time. This might appear a more powerful means of

impression than if the same commission had been given at

that time to the successor of Elijah, and might be designed

to put honour on the departed prophet after his removal,

and to revive and strengthen his reforming influence in tlie

land. If this view appears too little in harmony with the

grandeur of Eh'jaii's character, and the supernatural aspect

of his whole ministry, it requires no greater effort of faith

to believe iu the mysterious transmission of a writing from

the glorified prophet iu heaven than in the descent of a

chariot of fire and hoi"ses of fire to bear him at first to that

blessed place. We cannot set limits to the active powers

and exercises of the just made perfect 5 and it will probably

tuni out both that our notions of heaven are, in one sense,

too spiritual for its glorious and familiar reality, and iii

another sense, too material for its purity and joy.

II. Jehoram receives the letter, opens it, and reads. Un-

wonted language to a monarch's ear! every word has a sting;

every line breathes judgment and doom. Yet what was its

effect ? Tiie king may have trembled at its threatenings, or

turned pale for a moment at the sight of its unearthly signa-

ture. But this is all. The ungodliness of his character was

too great to yield even to the most tremendous denuncia-

tion ; and in the armour of pride, and unbelief, and hardness

of heart, he bids defiance to every arrow ' conviction. Tlio

writing was in fact a judicial sentence, contemplating and

proceeding upon his past and foreseen impenitence, and an-
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walked in the ways of til iT ' ? '^"^^'•' ^"^ ^'^''^
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father is also designed to show the aggravation of his guilf.

Asa, his grandf«,tlier, had reigned forty-one years in Jeru-
salem ; and approved himself a pattern of a good king.

"He had done that which was good and right in the eyes of
the Lord his God, even as his father David hud done : for

he took away the altars of the strange gods, and the high

places, and brake down the images, and cut down the

groves." As a true shepherd of his people, he extended his

care not less to their spiritual than to their temporal welfare.

By his own example and royal ordinance, he taught Judah
to *' seek the Lord God, the God of their fathers, and to do
the law and the commandment ;'' and the l^ord crowned
these pious labours with the happiest results. Like a
thorougli reformer, he did not stop till the last idol in the

land Tvas burnt with fire, and tlie last heathen altar levelled

to the ground. He called his subjects back from the groves
and the high places to the altars of Jehovah ; and they heard
his voice, '* and entered into a covenant to seek the Lord
God of their fathers with all their heart and with all their

soul." As a vigilant and indefatigable ruler, he neglected
notliing which could increase the social happiness of his

people, or strengthen the security of his kingdom ; and as

a valiant general, he gained many a triumph over powerful
enemies, because he trusted in the Lord God of Israel, and
marched to the field with the wat ;hword, " Lord, it is no-
thing with thee to help, whether with many or with them
that have no power," 2 Chron. xiv. 11. Towards the end
of his life, indeed, he erred in turning away his mind from
the power and faithfulness of God, and trusting in the false

help of man. He had to repent of it bitterly, yet he slept

in God, and the people hallowed his ashes with the tears of

griititude and affection.

A still more admirable king than Asa was Jehoram's
father, the excellent Jclioshaphat. His character shines to

this day as a living model of princely virtue. He also, like

his father, has " obtained a good report" in the unerring re-

cord of sacred history. " He walked in the first ways of his

fiither David, and sought not unto Baalim, but sought the
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given hira from heaven." The children of God are born,
itot of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

inau, but of God." This hopeful young prince became ono
ot the worst monarchs that ever sat on the throne of David
liis whole reign is a tissue of atrocious crimes. It almost
Beoms r.i if he had formed a regular plan, openly to pour
cwitempt on the example of his excellent predecessors by
the disgusting contrast of his own ; nay, as if he had pro.
posed It to himself, as the chief aim of his government, to
root up and tread under foot, in the shortest possible time,
the seed sown by his pious father. No sooner had he buried
*ii8 lather and taken possession by right of birth of the
throne at Jerusalem, than he threw oflf the mask which cir-
cumstances had hitherto forced him to wear, and gave full
scope to the malignant and unnatural lusts of his heart. A
horrid massacre opens the black catalogue of his crimes, and
paves the way for fresh atrocities. His brothers, who were
all better than himself, seemed to stand in his way, and as
he partly coveted their wealth, but much more feared the
reproach which his heathenish course of life would occasion
iim m their eyes, and hated them as being a restraint on
ins own excesses, he formed the deliberate purpose of put-
tmg them all to death, and then executed his diabolical plan
as rapidly as it was conceived. The innocent brothers, sixm number, were massacred without mercy, and many of the
great men shared the same fate, as if their blood did not
cry loud enough to heaven.

In the hands of his wife, Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab
and Jezebel, Jehoram was initiated into all the abo-
mniations of heathenism, and "did evil in the sight of the
Lord continually." Yet the Divine long-suffering grantedmm many a respite and warning to repentance. The Edom-
ites mvaded the country, and the city of Libnah revolted
to them. But Jehoram persevered in sin, and perverted all
his means of grace into occasions of hardening his heart.He openly apostatized from the worship of his fathers,
mtroduced anew the idolatry of Sidon, which had been ex-
celled by Asa and Jehoshaphat, recalled the banished priests
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Bclf-made gods of a false pl.ilosopliy and molality; and >'«
poets, journalists, and popular writers, that only sounrl the
trumpet to subvert and deceive unwary and imstaMo s')uls
and lead them away from the path of truth amidst the mazes
and pitfalls of sophistry and infidelity ! Woe, woe unto
yon, ye followers of Baalam. ye destroyers of immortal
souls

! In Jehoram's fate behold your own I A cloud of
vengeance, doubly dark, hangs over your heads; and it shall
burst and sink you to the lowest hell!
To return to the letter. After it has held up the sins and

cnmes of Jehoram to his own conscience, it announce., the
sentence in the name of Him who hath prepared his throne
for judgment. What a fearful threatening, " Behold with
agr^at pUgut^ the Lord will smite thee; in thy people, thy
children, thy wives, and all thy goods : and thou shalt have
great sickness by disease of thy bowels, until thv bowels
tall out by reason of the sickness from dav to day." Awful
manifestation of the just judgment of Ilim who " clothes
himself with zeal as with a garment, and recompenses fury
to his adversaries." " Fire goeth before him and burneth
up his enemies round about." «' It is a fearful thing to fall
into the hands of the living God I" Jehoram reads the tre-
mendous sentence; but he makes his face harder than a
rock, and his neck is as an iron sinew. Only almighty grace
can overcome the monstrous perversity of corrupt nature.

y> ithout the working of this grace, the law is but as stubblem the fire
;
and even that Word of God, which is as a ham-

mer that breaketh the rock in pieces, only hardens bv it.,

blows the sinner'.« adamantine heart. Jehoram is a striki.i"
example of tbis melancholy truth. Well might he shudder
a such at writing

; but it did not bend his settled obstinacy.
An dwhatevcr will not bend nuiM break.
The divine curse, like a tempest of fire, soon discharges

Itself A hostile force of Philistine Arabians suddenly
attacks the border of his kingdom. He sends forth l.is

armies and they are destroyed. The banner of the Lord is

no longer in the camp of Israel. With the faith of their
fathers, their fathers' strength in war is departed. The

'%
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Thus was the wrifing of doom accomplished to the very
letter

; and not a syllable of it remained unfulfilled. Mark
this, ye impenitent sinners that are still far from God ! A
writing like that prophetic one lies also at your door. It

begins, " He that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but
the wrath of God abideth on him!" It continues, " The lamp
of the wicked shall be put out, and their feet hasten to

destruction." It concludes, " It is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God." And its signature is

this, " Thus speaks the true and faithful Witness." Well
may you tremble, for none of His words fall to the ground.
But, blessed be his name, the threatening is not uncon-
ditional. It onl> runs thus, " If ye will not hear, and if ye
will not lay it to heart." Therefore rejoice in thy respite,

sinner, and thy hope of escape. The manslayer is behind
thee, but there is a city of refuge. Lay hold on the hope
Bet before thee in the gospel. Repair to the cross of Jesus,
and thou shalt see the hand-writing of doom nailed to that
cross ; and instead of it thou shalt receive another writing
into thy bosom, which bears the gracious words, " Son, be
of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee I for I have redeem-
ed thee, I have

mine."—Amen.
called thee by thy name, and thou art

IX.-THE MOUNT OF TRANSFIGURATION'.

[4

I KNOW no second example, among all the sons of men, ot

one to whom such a superabundance of honour and glory
has been granted, as to that man on whose eventful history,

which stretches very near a thousand years, we have for

some time been dwelling with delight. After he had, at the

close of an incomparable series of miracles and splendid

deeds, passed into heaven withoat tasting of death, and been

fixed by the hand of God himself as a bright and cheering

star in the Old Testament sky, for the joy and hope of many
generations, new lustre is alt at once thrown upon his won-
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^'''' ^^^ ^"J"*'^ *hus shone inthe apocalyptic heaven, when at last the Sun of Righteous

tZr'Tr\ '"'^'*^^ ^*^*^ -'i -fleetedthS ^f

ueraess ,s heard to announce that the kingdom of heaven isat hand; and so the Lord of the kingdom appears • and inreference to this herald of his approach declS, « K ye tmreceive it
;
this is Elias which was for to come. '' mIcw"prophecy was, therefore, now fulfilled; and yet only &1.

a ive y, and by way of prelude. That the whole m'^aXof the prophecy was not yet exhausted, is manifest from ourLords language "If ye will receive it !" and still more

I am not Lhas." John was called Elias, merely because
'^e appeared in the spirit and power of Elijah; fnd herecan be no doubt that the word's of Malachi poiilt to a per!onal return of the prophet to earth. This has always been

son ot Sirach appears to have understood the prophecv aswe gather from his animated apostrophe in the 48th chap-
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ter of his apocryphal book. " Thou, Elias, wast taken up in
a whirlwind of fire, aud a chariot of fiery horses; who wast
ordained for reproof in its season, to pacify tlie wratli of the
Lord 8 judgment before it broke forth into fury, and to tun.
the hearts of the fathers unto the sons, and to restore the
tnbes of Jacob. Blessed are they that see thee, and shall
be honoured on account of thy friendship ; then shaU wo
possess the true life."

And lo! ere we think of it, the ancient prophet himself is
before us in a bodily form, after the rest of a thousand years
above. He stands on the Mount of Transfiguration, mth
Moses at his side, and both of them engaged in sacred con-
ference with the Lord of glory. And yet, amazing and
unexampled as is the scene, I doubt if even this event
exhausted the full meaning of Malachi's prophecy. He was
to come "to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children
and the hearts of the children to the fathers." Now he has
not yet executed this commission; and, consequently, the
ancient prophecy leaves us to expect a still farther accom-
plishment. It is already fulfilled in a typical manner ; but
Its entire fulfilment is what I think we have not yet seen
Are we then still to expect a return of Elias? For my part
I cannot avoid this conclusion, and I am inclined to place
the event before the conversion and restoration of Israel
when he will probably appear upon the earth in his glorified
person, to accomplish a great work both for the Jews and
through them, for the Gentile world.
How wonderful to find a man who thus keeps upon the

stage of the world's history for thousands of years; and
passes, though a son of the dust, with equal ease from earth
to icaven, and from heaven to earth, to fulfil the great de-
igns of Him whose minister he is I

" 0, Elijah, how art thou
honoured," may we say with the son of Sirach, "which of
us 13 to be praised like unto thee 1 Blessed are they that see
thee, and will be honoured on account of thy friendship "

Yet even thou, what art thou but a fiatellite sliining with
borrowed light, and reflecting the grace and love of Christ
to sinners of our race I
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the testimony with gracious approbation, and declares,
"Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven. And I say unto thee, Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock will I build my church ; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it." Never had the apostles stood on
such an elevation of faith as at this moment. It was, there-
fore, a favourable season for introducing them deeper into
the mystery of his work of redemption, and disclosing to
them more of the awful details of his bloody death than
hitherto they had been able to bear. " From that time forth
began Jesus to show unto his disciples, how that he must
go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders
and chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and be raised
again the third day." But the astonished disciples could
not understand this discovery. They could not reconcile
then- mmds to the idea of a suffering and atoning Messiah.
And Peter, faUing back in one moment from his position of
exalted faith to the level of a mere natural man, and quite
forgetting his place as a disciple, takes his Lord with unbe-
coming haste aside, and in a tone of advice, or rather of
admonition, says to him, » Be it far from thee. Lord; this
shall not be unto thee." But the Lord seeing with omni-
scient eye into the source of this apparently kind entreaty,
tephes with holy severity, " Get thee behind me, Satan

;

thou art an offence unto me: for thou savourest not the
things that be of God, but the things that be of men." At
the same time his compaspionate heart sympathizes with
their difficulties, and provides for their enlightenment that
glorious manifestation of himself which was to take place
on " the holy mount."

But how, you ask, was this scene of glory to strengthen
their faith? The splendour of Tabor was designed to cast
a ray of light on the gloom of Golgotha. It was intended
to show the disciples, as they had never seen it before, the
inherent greatness of Him, whom they were soon to behold
crowned with thorns, and nailed to the cross. The glory of
this scene would illustrate the magnitude of his condescen-
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despise even the sympathy of liis disciples. For the temp-
tation in the wilderness he was prepared by the testimony
from Heaven, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased ;" and as he was now approaching a more moment-
ous and awful struggle, the glory of the holy mount was
vouchsafed as a source of heavenly strength. Recollect the
scene in John xii. The Lord has come to Jerusalem. The
fire is ready for the sacrifice. Tlie night is at hand ; the
approaching horrors of the hour and the power of darkness
gather around his soul. The deep foundations of his lioly
nature tremble, and, like a stream long repressed, the cry
breaks out, " Now is my soul troubled, and what shall I
say! Father, save me from this hour." But his mind fixes
itself on the divine purpose of mercy, and the prayer is not
uttered ere it is recalled, " But for this cause caiiie I unto
this hour." His will is thus entirely one with the Father's
will

;
and his desire takes another form, " Father, glorify

thy name!" glorify thyself in me, and show that thou art
my Father, and that ** I am thine Only-Begotten." He
speaks, and an audible voice from heaven is heard, '« I have
both glorified it, and will glorify it again !" Now the words
"1 have glorified it" look backwards, and have almost cer-
tainly a reference to tlie event of the transfiguration. And
as it could only be referred to by the Almighty- Father for
the same use of gracious encouragement for which it was
at first brought to pass, we have here sufficient proof that
the glorious scene was primarily intended to strengthen the
Son of Man in the hour of trial. Thus the perfectly Holy
One was made like unto his brethren in this point also, that
in a season of spiritual darkness he was thro^vn back upon
brighter scenes of enjoyment of the Divine communion.
For, with the exception of sin, our good Shepherd was wil-
ling to go before his sheep in every path of trial and diffi-

culty, and to travel onwards from day to day in entire faith

and dependence on his Father. " He wakeneth mine ear
to discipline, morning by morning," says he in Isaiah 1.

" He wakeneth mine ear to hear as a learner. The Lord
God has opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither
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constrained to love James, the holy and warm-hearted man,
with his high and noble decision, which made him ready to

be the first of the apostles, as he actually was, to drink the

cup of martyrdom. And then John, that noble young vhie

in the garden of the Lord, that eagle spirit, justly named a
son of thunder—but whose voice like the thunder was always

heard pealing amid the invisible depths of the sky. John,

the most perfectly mirrored image of the Saviour himself, in

which were reflected all the love and grace that a sinner

could receive from the Lord of glory—John, whose whole
nature seemed purified to the very dross as by a live coal

from the altar of the sanctuary—who, next to Him that is

•* fairer than thv. sons of men," can be pointed out as a more
pure and engaging character than this disciple 1 And as we
all know that it is not personal excellence, however great

which forms the magic ch&rm of friendship—but a mysteri-

ous something which lies far deeper, and which we call har-

mony, so we find the very heart of this apostle strung in all

its chords in unison with the tender and sublime affections

of the Eedeemer.

Yet our Lord's special love for these tjiree disciples was but

a subordinate reason for their selection on this occasion. He
had other reasons, incomparably more important, which are

to be found in the characters of these three, and their pecu-

liar relation to his person and kingdom. For they undoubt-

edly appear as our Lord's more intimate circle, even as they

were selected to be the three principal pillars of the church.

It was their privilege first to plant the banner of the cross

upon the mountains of Israel ; and therefore they stood in spe-

cial need of such a preparation as they were now to receive.

We are told that Jesus took these disciples with him to a
" high mountain." From ancient times it had been the good

pleasure of God to select the silent tops of mountains, those

quiet islands in the ocean of this world's confusion, as the

scenes, of the most remarkable and glorious revelations. The
mountain on which the transfiguration took place is not

definitely pointed out in Scripture. According to an ancient

and very credible tradition, it was Mount Tabor, the largest
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Jesus commences the journey to the mount, followed l»y

his three disciples. Tiie ascent required about a day ; and
hence the sun must have set, and the shades of eveninj^

l)egun to fall, by the time they reached the sununit. Solemn
silence reigns all round. Not a sound breaks the stillness,

but the rustle of the evening breeze amid the spreading leaves.

The disciples, weary with their journey, and at the same
time deeply affected by their conversation on the way, and
their solemn situation with their Lord aloim in the sileuoe

of night upon a solitary mountiiin, lay themselves down and
sink in slumber. Jesus prays to his Eternal Father. What
his prayer was, the history does not inform us. It might
be like that in John xii., " Fatiier, glorify tliy name;" or in

John xvii., ''And now, Father, glorify thou me with the

glory which I had with thee before the world was ; that they
all may be one, as thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee."

What a sublime spectacle ! The Lord of glory on his knees
before the face of the Almighty I The Son of the living God
engaged in holy converse with the Eternal Father, on the
dark mountain height 1 Surely if ever the words ' come not

near " were appropriate, it was here. And what ensues when
Immanuel prays? His prayer must rise to heaven as almost
the same with the omnipotent will of the Father, for " he
doeth always those things that please him." And yet he is

ever willing to mingle such intercessions with your prayers,

and thereby to support and purify and perfect them I And
this is the truth which gives sublime consistency to those

glorious words of promise, " Whatsoever ye shall ask the
Father in my name, he will give it you."

in. Jesus prays. And what follows -such a prayer? All
at once, it seems to the sleepers as if a bright light were
playing about their eyelids ; and as if the soft sounds of

conversation penetrated down into the depths of their slum-
ber. They stir, they awake, they glance round in sudden
surprise to see if the night were indeed already past and the
sun in the full blaze of noon. But whc can describe their

amazement as their dazzled eyes fix at length on the glorious
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from without, but posHesaing the fountain of li^ilit in him-
H'-lf. It is fts if the top-* of the mountaina broke forth into
singing, " Arise, shine, fo. thy liglit is come, and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon tliee." There he stands on tho
solitary summit, and not he alone, but his disciples partake
of the splendour of his tnui!,ngiu-ation. Here we can, in
some measure, anticipate the fulfilment of the words of the
apocalypse concerning the city of God, " and the city had
no need of the sun, neither of tho moon to shine in it; for
the glory of God did lighten it, and tho Lamb is tlie light
thereof." And here also we find a key to that other deep
saying, " It doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but wo
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; fur
we shall see him as he is."

" And Jesus was transfigured before them." More liter-
ally, '« He transfigured himself." The expression implies
that the glory was not shed upon him from without, but
rayed forth as a light of life that had been in him from the
beguming. Even when lip lay in the manger, a poor and
helpless infant, and laboured as the carpenter's son, there
dwelt in him, though veiled under the form of a servant, all
"the fulness of the Godhead bodily." Single rays of tliis

hidden glory had occasionally broken forth before, in deeds
of omnipotence and mercy, so that all who saw him, and
even his enemies, were astonished, and said, " What manner
of man is this ? from whence is he ?" But such an unveil-
ing of the awful sanctuary as this on Tabor, no one had yet
witnessed. The curtain was drawn for a moment aside,
and revealed the Son of the Highest, "whose t ; : igs forth
have been from of old from everlasting." But, however
glorious beyond all earthly glory, and all descripi :,<u ot nv.M,
this manifestation was,—it was not the whole fulness of his
beauty as the Son of God. In comparison with that glory
with which he will moet his saints above, it may be no more
tlian the early glimmer of dawn to the brightness of the
'-.-). f--t day. For he showed forth his glory only as mortal
c v;<is .',^;.e to bear it. Then his countenance shone as the
Bi-r ti'.-c now it b '-self the S«an of all worlds ; then his mi-
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in the kingdom of their Father." O let us build a taber-
nacle for our souls amid this glory I Let the summit of the
holy mount be our oratory and our watchtower. Within
siglit of the transfigured One thy last fear shall die, and
thy prayer shall mount up with holy rapture to the presence
of his glory.

P.' !.*

' II

f •^

L-THE HEA\^NLY EMBASSY.

Suppose, my brethren, that a stranger from another world
were to descend to our earth, with senses so constituted
that he could in one moment take in all the countries of
Christendom, and at the same time perceive all the transac-
tions of which they were the scene. Suppose that the time
was the morning of Christmas day, and that he took his
stand on a mountain so high as to command a view of all

the kingdoms of the world " in a moment of time." Then
let the sound of innumerable church-bells be borne to his
ears, and the sight of endless crowds of festive worshippers
be presented to Iiis eyes, and let him hear at the same time
the sound of rejoicing choruses in every sanctuary, and
every prayer and sermon sending forth its notes of jubilee

!

IIow great would be the stranger's excitement I How eager
his decire to learn the origin of such a festival of the world

!

But were he gifted with the power of looking backward
into time, as well as around him into space, and were he
guided by some equally gifted spirit, not to an ancient field
of battle, not to the capital of some great empire and the
palace of illustrious kings, but to a poor village in an ob-
scure land, to a lowly stable, with a mean travel-worn
woman in it, and a new-born infant lying in scanty swad-
dling-clothes amid the straw of a manger ; and were we told
that it was the birth of this neglected child that had excited
the universal jubilee, how would his wonder rise and tran-
scend all expression I

He might fancy it at first all a dream, and wonder what
Bort of world this was in which so unheard of a revolution
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spirit of an apostate age, that cannot longer restrain my
tongue with its scoffs and laughter—and in defiance of my
own pride of reason which sets itself against a testimony
that casts it down into the dust,— I bend before the infant

in the manger, and I swear to God " Yea and Amen," this

child is the True God and Eternal Life,—a feeble creature,

and yet the Lord and Maker of all creatures!

One of the many places where this confession is as easy
for the faith of the Christian, as at Bethlehem it is difficult

to make, is the summit of Mount Tabor. From this holy
mount a light is reflected at once on the manger and on the

cross, which chases all doubt away. We return now t& this

sacred spot, to refresh our souls amid its marvellous light

with new joy and peace in believing.

MATTHEW xvit. 3-8.

" And, behold, there appeared .into them Moses and Ellas talking with him.
Tlien answered Peter, and said to Jesus, Lord, It is pood for us to be here: if

thou wilt, lot us mako here three tabernacles; one for thee, and one foT
Moses, and one for Ellas. While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud over-
shadowed them

: and behold a voice out of tlip cloud, which said. Tliis is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; hear ye him. And when the dis-
elples heard it, they fell on their face, and were sore afraid."

Here then we stand once more on the sacred summit—

a

solemn stillness, as of a sanctuary, around us—before us, the

King in his beauty. Again we would gladly lose ourselves

in the contemplation of his single glory ; but, behold, our
attention is divided. The sacred circle of objects is in-

creased, and our eyes are attracted by the new appearance.
There are three objects which at present claim our atten-

tion : I. The heavenly embassy. II. Their converse with
the Saviour : and, III. Simon Peter's request.

I. The disciples stand in adoring wonder, and in rapt con-
templation of their glorified Master. All at once a new
amazement fills them ; for, behold I two glorious forms, one
on each side of the Lord Jesus, shining in the same liglit

and bending with reverence before him,, *' Wlio are theso

and whence come they ? Did we not ascend the mountain
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outline rose before him, under the silent stars ! here, the
Buramit of Carmel

; there, Jezreel and its wide plain ; beyond,
the dark thickets and rocks of Cherith ; and far to the
south, the lonely waste, with the juniper tree, and the
awful height of Horeb. With what dim and all but invi-
sible hues of sadness would his moments of doubt and care
and despondency now appear! and all his sorrows vanish
from his sight, like the dreams of a night that had long since
fled!

Moses and Elias
! Welcome visitants in this vale of tears

!

Had they been allowed to break their silence, what wonders
could they have told us of! For long centuries they had
been in the immediate presence of God, for long centuries
the Sabbatic rest of the world above had been the element
of their life. Their feet had trod the ever-verdant hills of
paradise, their hands struck the harps of seraphim, and their
eyes ranged through familiar splendours, of which a faint
reflection dazzles ours ; their hearts drunk in a tide of rap-
ture, of which scanty drops make up earth's happiness.
What could they not have told us of death and the resur-
rection, of the scenes and the life of paradise? But they
are silent

;
and the reason is, that, like him who was cauc-ht

up into the " third heaven," they had seen and heard things
not " possible to utter."

You know the striking description which Paul gives of
this great experience of his own, 2 Cor. xii. 2, &q. The
strangely broken language of the apostle shows how deeply
his heart was moved by the recollection of this " vision of
the Lord." He is struggling to express something which he
counts among the highest and holiest experiences of his life
He cannot find words to describe the act of translation and
he knows not whether he was in the body or out of the body
One thing he knows, it was no dream or play of the fancv'
but a real translation into paradise. Where was he then'
for he was away from the earth? Was it in some blissful
planet or star, from whence, like Moses from the top of
Nebo, he could " behold the land thnt was far off." No '

*t
was a higher flight. He had been in the very heart of"tliat

' r
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" that the sufferings of tliis present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory wliich shall be revealed iij us."
" To me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." •* I count
not my life dear to me, so that I may finish my course with
joy-"

Not less glorious, though equally indirect, is the news
which the visitants on Tabor bring us of tlie heavenly world.
They are themselves a living epistle of the things of the
world to come. Their very appearance speaks cheering
words of comfort to the faith that still treml)les weak and
uncertain over the tomb. What a joyful evidence have we
here of the conscious, undivided, personal, and recognised
identity of the spirits of the just in a future state of being

!

And then the glory which shines around them, the light of

immortality wliich encircles those heads on which burst so
many a storm of trouble, the sunny radiance of peace spread
over faces that were once dark with toil and suffering, the
deep settled joy that plays over features once moist with
the chill of death ! what a blessed testimony is all this to us
of the resurrection and the life, and of complete victory over
death, thro.,':?h our Lord Jesus Christ I We have indeed
a greater witness still than Moses or Elias. But thanks be
to God that in our hours of doubt and gloomy fear of death
we can look not only to the empty tomb of Joseph but to

the heights of Tabor, and in answer to the question of the
tempter, "How are the dead raised up?" can point qpt only
to the person of our risen Lord, but also to the real and
glorious forms of those who on earth " were men of like

passions with ourselves."

Since the gate of paradise was closed, heaven had hardly
ever visited earth in such a manner as here on the mount of

transfiguration. What an assembly! Here the Son of

Eternal Love clothed in majesty 1 Before him the two high
ambassadors from the city of God; beside them the pillars

of the New Testament Church; in the clouds, doubtless,

the hosts of angels ; and in the midst, though unseen, the
Eternal Father. When had there ever been such a congress
as this ? What are the most splendid of earth's conferences
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7 Uld 1 e.tament economy of salvation and that
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of the New. Moses appears as tho representative of ifio
law

;
Elias as that of prophecy. As such thev humbly and

adoringly drew near to Jesus. The Law and'the Prophets
do hcmage to the Son of Mary ; and this is the grand lesson
which we ought to learn from this scene. The one meant
nothing by its institutions, and the other knew nothing by
its predictions but this Jesus of Nazareth. " Thou art He,"
exclaims the Law, " to whom I as a schoolmaster would
bring every man." "Thou art He," answers F/ophecy,
"who wast the subject of my inspired song." And when
Moses and Elias disappear in the radiance of Him " wlio is
fairer than the sons of men," the great truth stands embo-
died before us, that " Christ is the end of the law and of
prophecy." Prophecy finds in him its fulfilment, for he is

the substance of all its shadows. The law ceases from its

judgments and threats and condemnation, as soon as it finds
us in Christ, who has satisfied its utmost claims.
Moses and Elias converse with the Lord. He that hath

ears to hear let him hear! What kind of discourse is it

which they carry on with him? Do they announce that a
chariot of fire stands ready to bear him away from the dark
scene of earthly conflict to the bliss of his Father's house ?

0, how justly might he have left a world that knew him not I

but then where were we to all eternity? and even Moses and
Elias must have cast away their crowns of glory, and given
themselves to be bound anew in the chains of death and of
hell. Far different is the subject of discourse. It is of a
cross and a crown of thorns ; of an altar and its sacrificial
fire. " They spake of his decease which he should accom-
plish at Jerusalem," Luke ix. 3L As messengers of the
Eternal Father, they audibly affirmed that it was the Father's
will that with his own precious blood he should make atone-
inent^for sin

;
'' for witiiout shedding of blood was no remis-

sion." They impressed, in God's iiaijie, a new seal upon
tlie ancient and eternal truth, that nothing but his atoning
death could break down the wall of partition between earth
and heaven, and that he, as the good Shepherd, must "lay
down his life for the sheep." Such was the substance of

r- i
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tJiis exalted conversation. Perlnrm f),o«« i 7

as ll.ey .poke of .uch (l,i„g, ,o tl,eC „f r j Z
"""

call !„•» .„ffe,,„g, and <Ie '^a dl ™ ort^\,''"; .r^'meant to comfort him hv fl.o .
"''^^s^' or exi/, as if they

the accon^plisZenZ this 1

''^'''''''' \^^^ ^''«y speak of

open a vieUl the c ts 'r
"' "^'^T' *'"^ ^^-^'^

tny Will, my God
; yea, thy law la within my h^-t "

nr. The sublime interview between our Lord anr? th.

et us make here three tabernacles; one for thee and onefor Moses, and one for Elias."
' °"*'

Peter has been severely censured by many writers andcommentators for this exclamation, as yieldL to selfish

kingdom. But these charges appear to have no betterioundat.on than the suspicion of the aged ElFwhich wtexoted by the pious fervour of Ilannahr We e! d thTmas qm e groundless, for his request must have p cee edfrom the purest motives, and was not the dictate of tlflesh biU of the spirit. Was it not really good to be M er

'

tiiesight of the Kmg n, h.s beauty ? The unveiled face ofImmanuel was there; in beholding which even the nlmbrS L rdWo" d'"'
''''' ''''''-' '^^^- ^-"

"tneir Loid s condescension to the '^uiltv -Imn*^ ,V «.
powering a li^,. Never „ad ;„c„=de;^ ^i^To ".

"e gT;o. the So,,, a„d the grace of the Father (ha. .ent him.tej
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vouchsafed tliem before; aiul ciiii we wonder that their

souls satisfied with the likeness of the Godhead, forgot all

else in heaven and on earth ? Surely it was not a subject

of blame, but of praise; not a spiritual defect, but a high

f-piritual attainment, that they found in the enjoyment of
this close communion with God the end of all their desires

and wishes, and could say, with the devout Asaph, " Whom
have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon all the
earth that I desire besides thee."

There is a certain overvaluing of religious frames and
feelings, against which it is riglit for a faithful minister to

warn his hearers. If they build their confidence, not u{,on

the Rock, Christ, but upon the treacherous and shiftii.g

ground of their own rapturous experiences of communion
with Christ, then we must tell them that their foundation
rests upon the sand ; and so far from condoling with thera

when the blasts of trial and temptation sweep their jojs
and transports away, we shall rejoice if such al?sson teaches
them tc seek a firmer basis in the work oi' Jhrist out of

themselves, and to draw all their spiritual happiness and
security before God from that source alone. There is, how-
ever, a rejoicing in the Lord which has no such daiiger. and
which it is at once a duty and a privilege to cherish always.
It springs from the believing contemplation and appropria-
tion of the Saviour's perfect work as Mediator. The dignity

of his person, the sufficiency of his atonement, the glory of

his righteousness, the freeness of his gospel, the grace of his

Spirit, the blessedness of eternal life with him, when seen
by tlie eye of faith, and laid hold of by the hand of faith,

may well produce a joy to which all other joy is as notiiing,

and which is the very strength of the renewed soul for con-

flict, the very breath of the life of heaven. blessed life,

in (such a vision of the great High Priest! The dust of earth

is shaken off; the soul is changed by it from glory to glory,

and the righteousness of justification and sanctification are

blended into one. Sin is as it were " cast out as the mire in

the streets." The soul is raised above all the thoughts and

desires cf nature to an unworldly and godlike strain. Tlia
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p-aco, atid gently breasts its Hlilning waves. Wliy slinuM

this langimgo of faitli be so rare among us? Few of us know
oiir true element; fewer still seek to live in it. NeverthelesH

it ubitleth true, that there is even here a reat for the people

of (»"'' ; and that he that has found it has ceased from

liis >vn works as God did from his. Happy the man tliat

lias found this rewt. lie unbuckles and throws aside the

lumour of sinful care, he sits down under his vino and fig-

tree, where none dare make him afraid, and writes over the

tent of his pilgrimage, " Lord, it is good to be hero."

" Lord, if thou wilt," continues Peter (and his language

shows how much the glory of his master had repressed his

usual forwardness), "let us make here three tabernacles."

But for whom ? '' one for thee, and one for Moses, and one

for Elias." He would then have had these citizens of hea-

ven give up the hope of return to paradise. This was a

hard thing to ask. And yet he was right in taking it for

granted that Moses and Elias would gladly have staid at tho

desire of Jesus, wherever he was. And it was a still fairer

feature of character, that he desired to build not four or six

tabernacles, but only three; as much as to say, " We are

willing to stand at a distance and listen." The question,

"Who should sit on his right hand and who on his left in

his kingdom," had no place here. Wiien we have a clear

sight of tiie glory of Christ, our own pride is laid in the

dust. Or perhaps they thought of sharing with Jesus the

tabernacle which he should occupy as they could venture

there so much more readily than into the others. And if

it were so, how deeply true is this to the feelings of all the

children of God. A faithful man of God, well known to

you all, said, in his last moments, that the thought of hav-

ing to pass, as he entered heaven, through all the bright

ranks of angels and glorified spirits, ahno.st madeJiim afraid;

but upon recollecting that he should come at once to his

Saviour, his heart was again at ease, and he could depart

with joy.

You are aware that no tabernacles were actually built on

the holy mount. The shades of night soon closed over the

i
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" If tliQ liacs are fallen in pleasant places" ro any one
under the sun, it is to him who dwells in this spiritual ta-
bernacle. liappy brother, whoever thou art, and how poor
soever thy early dwelling thou needest not envy monarchs
on their thrones, or the renowned of the earth, as they pass
under arches of triumph to halls of honour 1 Verily, thy
abode is glorious, resting as thou dost, under the shadow of
the Ahnighty, and adorned, as thou art, with the fulness of
his royal treasures. Thou sleepest behind walls where no
arrow of the king of terrors can harm thee, and no light

-

fling of vengeance smite thee mory. Though poor thy
chamber, the sunshine of Eternal love disdains not to enter
it

; and soon after a little more of earth's darkness and storm,
thou shalt exchange it for a mansion on high, amid the rest

that " remaineth for the people of God."
Who is it that opens for us this tabernacle of peace? He

only who bears the key of David. He only, on whom, as
on an eternal rock, this " house of the living God "

is found-
ed. Still he stands at the gate and is ready to open it to
all. 0, fall at his feet, and supplicate to enter in I Yea,
rise not up till he has opened to thee the door of his king-
dom, and thou canst rejoice in him, as, " He that openeth,
and no man shutteth ; and that shutteth, and no man open-
eth." Amen.

n.-THE SHECniNAH.

"I AM desolate," complains the royal Psalmist. Psal.

XXV. 16. Here he spoke truth; but not the whole truth.

He was right as to feeling ; but feelings may deceive us.

The Lord was still with him, behind the veil.

" I am desolate," is a complaint that is more frequently

heard in the tabernacles of the righteous than any other.

But it ought not to be hastily uttered. For consider, that

this is to accuse the faithfulness of Him who hath said, " I

will never leave thee, nor forsake thee ;" and again, *' Lo. I

am with you always, to the end -f the world." These are
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ing heart would often make it. And even were it so, k tlie
generation of mortals that now surround thee, the world?
Lift up thine eyes on high ! Behold " ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands, standing before the
throne of God and of the Lamb." Listen to the hallelujahs
of the " great multitude, which no man can number." Lo,
these are the companions of thy faith, thy brethren in heart^
who stand on thy side and join in thy song of triumph^
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain !"

But though all these songs above were hushed, and thou
stoodest with thy faith alone in the world, what then ? The
word which thou boldest fast is confirmed, attested, sealed,
as nothing else is. All that is most glorious and fair in the
history of man,—thou findest it where this word has sound-
ed and found entrance. Thou seest but one golden th'read
running through the dark history of our race ; and mark I

it follows closely the track of this word. There only where
the message in which thou hast trusted has found open
hearts, dost thou find the growth of virtues, which are no
specious show, but shine all the fairer the more strictly they
are brought to the test. There only is the reign of love-
there only the abode of peace. There only does the stream-
ing eye look upwards from the depths of affliction ; there
only is the sigh of unworldly longing heard, that knows no
fear of death, « I have a desire to depart, and to be with
Christ."

And even should this seal, too, be hid from thy sight, the
word of faith, the gospel of thy salvation, would loose
nothing of its infallible certrinty. Thou hast greater wit-
ness far than this. The present lecture will bring this deepest
ground of evidence fully into view.

MATTHEW xvil. 5.

» While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadnweer them • and be-
hold a voice out of tlie cloud, whicu said, This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased; hear ye him."

A new wonder is presented to us on the holy mount;
the most sublime part of the transfigurution scene. Let
us collect our thoughts, in order, calmly and devoutly, to
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the language, " I exceedingly fear and quake," witli which
he once drew near to the thick darkness in wliich God
dwelt

: Nor does Elias now cover his face as upon Horeb.
Both of them have become strong to bear the near presence
of the Eternal. Tiiey are so in Him who accompanies them,
and who took them under the shadow of his wings.

IT. " A bright cloud overshadowed them," and, " behold !"

says the evangelist with growing wonder; for a new reve-
lation is at hand, the sublimest moment is come. The
heavenly messengers are with Jesus within the cloud, as in

a sanctuary. The disciples, amazed at their own solitude,

stand without. And now, to complete their astonishment,

a voice is heard. It is not from heaven or from a distant

height, but from the overshadowing cloud, and it speaks,
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ; hear
ye him." It is the voice of Him " who is enthroned above
the cherubim, and who clothed himself with light as with a
garment." It is the voice of the everlasting Father. He,
of whom are all things, veils his majesty in a gracious cloud,

clothes his almighty voice in human language, and in his

own person testifies, in mortal hearing, of the Son of his

love. When saw ever the earth a greater wonder of glory
and of grace ? the blessed realities of the holy mount 1

The visible presence of the Majesty of the invisible world
in this dark valley of death : the sensible revelation of the
King of glory to the children of the dust 1

This testimony on the holy mount is unspeakably pre-

cious and rich in meaning. First, it comprehends in a very
few words the sum of the Old Testament, which is yea and
amen in Christ Jesus. For the three parts of this divine

proclamation erabrf.ce the three classes of Old Testament
writings. " This is my Son," as from the book of Psalms,
' Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee;" the ad
dition, " in whom I am well pleased," is out of the prophets,

namely, Isaiah xlii. The words, *' hear ye him," you will

find in the writings of Moaes, " The Lord thy God will raise

up unto thee a prophet of thy brethren like untc me : unto
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him ye shall hearken." Dcut TV?;; 1^ t^i,
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te^mony ofl i 'kindT,r 'n""^"'
*'"^* ^'^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^

a new rrrL!; i- :^^
'

'
^°''^''

*I'P^''^''« "' t^e Saviour,a new grace in h.s discourses, a new ardour in his words andac ions, and an exalted fitness for conflict and v ct^ry Ye"m Ins human nature, he increased in strength like his peooloand drew ,t from the same inexhaustible fless of te SpTr
'

the eyes ot al angels and glorified saints attond the signal
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self. He declares him to be the brightness of liis own glory,
and the express image of his person. He presents him to
us, as his own equal in power and glory, <' in whom dwelt
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily;" Him « who had liff;

in himself," and whom all might justly honour, « even a*,

they honour the Father." Happy are we to find our faith
in the deity of Christ thus supporfed, on the immoveable
pillar ofan immediate testimony from the "Excellent Glory."
For every thing depends on the certainty of this article of
our faith, " God manifest in the flesh." The whole Chris-
tian edifice stands or falls with this doctrine.

You know Paul calls this mystery " incontrovertibly
great," and certainly it is so, iu whatever way we considei
it. It is great in its amazing contents, "God in man."
Great in its mighty achievements, it has broken down a
thousand strongholds of Satan, and prevailed over the gates
of hell. Great, by its unexampled operation, it plants a new
creation amid the old. Great, by its continued divine power,
it daily delivers fresh victims from the mouth of the lion.
Great, in the majestic promise which is connected with it,

for to this mystery every knee shall bow. But great above
all other greatness is this mystery of godliness, on account
of the glorious new facts and truths which it preeents in
itself to the eye of faitli. For what is it I see in the Ught
of this truth, " God manifest in the flesh !" I see heaven
opened, and the names of poor sinners written upon its man-
sions of bliss. I see this earth that was once anathema, a
seat of the curse; and now it is a residence of the glory of
God, a scene of the greatest wonders of his love. I see a
race of mortals allied, by brotherhood with Christ, to the
eternal God. I find a God so near and apprehensible, that
I can see him with ray eyes, and handle him with these
hands of mine. 1 see a Father's heart disclosed, of whose
depths of mercy I had before no conception, and perceive a
partaker of humanity upon the throne of the universe, who
is not ashamed to call us brethren, while the angels are but
his ministers. The apostle calls this mystery of God " mani-
fest in the flesh," « the pillar and ground of the truth." He
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means to teach, that without this article of faith there is nogospel at all The whole light and comfort of o rdi'ion

Jesus ,s God and you have trampled the gospel imder footand reduced t to an empty and broken shell.^ '^ 1 Lit oJevery cardinal point of faith is extinguished, and he fee M
nations. There is an end to atonement, sacrifice for sinmen to cover the guilt of man; for th blood of a mere'creature though the most glorious of all, has no Xtue a aransom for sm Then Christ has but siffered frHmselftriumphed for himself, wrought out a righteousness orTm-'
8 f as a creature, and nothing more, he could not standithe breach for a guilty world. No more can it be said th^^he has abolished death, triumphed over he brled ttserpent's head; the precious doctrine of just' ficatLTL no.^an Idle dream, since the righteousness of Christ ca." be

^

puted to me only upon condition that it was the rS^teoutness of a perfect man, who was at the same time Xv GoTand thus not subject in his own person to the law CaU
.

h,m, ,f you wdl, the most exalted of teachers,--hi8 ;i8domwdl not reconcile me to God; call him the noble^ Iftartyrs his sufferings did not remove the gxult of my sin c^ ihxm the most glorious of super angelic fpirits. he wa ilnSlaw to God as a creature, and his merits could not cover thetransgressions of a world. The edifice of my hope i stUln rums; and rather than preach a false hope 7otl ers Ishould leave th.s place of teaching, and let who^vouldS
another gospel m my stead. Justly does the apostle Jolm

' That h!"
"/'' "?"'^^ "^^^ °^°- -'- - i" th t^:

Wht ever dt"" T •""" ^'"^^ '^ ^^'"^ ^ '^^ «-'•''Whosoever denies and opposes this article of the deity otChr St, has ceased to belong to the church of Christ He

chnst in his sins so shall he be in his plagues.
rhe tather calls the Lord Jesus " his beloved Son." But

m

ai
";ij

IS a subject beyond our range, as what we call

I!
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love, is np measure for divine affection. And did we know
tlie mutual love of glorified spirits, and of the higluist sera-
phim, still this love of the Father would remain incompre-
hensible. Sooner may you learn from a d"op of water the
immensity of the ocean, or from a glimmering ray through
the chink of a dungeon the form and magnitude of the sun 1

And this beloved Son he spared not for thee and me ! Can
you now see some glimpse of the meaning of the so in John
iii. 16, where it is said, that " God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son." Before this extent of love,

all heaven is equally confounded with thee; and the highest
angel is forced to exclaim, " unfathomable depth I"

And who is it to whom the voice of the Father thus bears
testimony? Is it not to Him, who, as the second Adam,
stands as our representative and surety before God? And
60 this amazing depth of love is conveyed by this new and
living channel to our souls also ; and whoever abides in him,
and keeps his commandments, abides in this love : even as
the Son has kept the Father's commandments, and abides in

his love.

The solemn declaration, " This is my beloved Son," is

followed by the important testimony, " in whom 1 am well
pleased." In these words, the Father declares him to be the

.
object of his comp'acential love, as his own Eternal Son, the
reflection of his own glory, and the possessor of his own
adorable perfections. Still more distinctly, however, was
this testimony borne to the Son as Mediator; and to that
work which in the likeness of sinful flesh he was to accom-
plish, when he " finished transgression, and made an end of
sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness." And as this
glorious work was not for himself, but for those of whom he
said, « For their sakes I sanctify myself;" the divine testi-
mony of approbation is extended in Christ to all his people.
Hence this glory of the transfiguration becomes our own, if

we are "in the Son" and "keep his commandments ;" for
his righteousness is then ours ; and of us individually it may
be said, as of the First-horn amon" m.au"- brethren " This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

ili'M ii
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motest pjiBt, and the most distant future. I will show yon
the way of peace, and direct you to the open gate of a new
paradise." Should we no'- expect that the whole world
would gather round this Tcachir ; and that, without any
direct voice from heaven, the whole race of Adam should
sit like Mary at his feet, or be ready with th« language
of Samuel, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." But
how very different is the fact! Nay, there has been no
lack of docile pupils at the feet of seducing teachers, false

prophets, and vain babblers ; while in the church of the
great Dayspring from on high, there hps always been room
to spare, up to the present hour. Not as if the evil lay in
the want of evidence for Ms doctrine I it lies in the unspeak-
able depravity of the human heart. Not as though the
gospel did not meet the necessity of human nature ! It lies
in this, that the deluded sinner neither know- nor cares to
know his own most urgent necessities. Nor is it that the
gospel is impossible to be understood ; for in all that is

essential it may be comprehended by a child. It lies in the
opposition which it makes to the sinful desires of the flesh
and of the mind, which " love the darkness, rather than the
light, because their deeds are evil." i either is it that the
Saviour imposes too hea\y a yoke on man ; for his yoke is

easy and his burden is light. But the apostate creature, in
its rebellion and pride, will not hear of any yoke at all ; but
only believe and practice what agrees with its own corrupted
will. Is it then the fault of the light that it shineth in dark-
ness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not ?

" Hear ye him." How important and pregnant a testi-

mony is this to the whole of the New Testament revelation,
on every part of which it stamps the seal of infallibility I

Every word, therefore, that proceeded out of the mouth of
Jesus must be read by us as if we still heard the voice from
the cloud sounding in our ears. When the Saviour says,
" Without me. ye can do nothing ;" and testifies, " I am the
way, and the truth, and the life ; no man cometh unto the
Father but by me ;" when he promises Rternal life to those
who believe ou his name, and threatens the unbelieving with
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hhUhth on them !" 0, to standi by their dying beds, and feel

the emotions of natnn;, and love, and gratitude, all striving

nqn'mat tliis doctrine of the word of God—this h agony!
lint the word of God cannot pass away, " Let God be true

;

but every man a liar." The Scripture rcitenites its solemn
alternative, and takes no account of other conditions of par-

don and .safety. " He that believeth,—he that believeth,—
shall be saved," is its sole and emphatic doctrine; and we
must crucify every feeling of our n.iture that opposes tiie

will of Him, who may justly condemn all to destruction,
and who knows what are the best terms on which to offer
and bestow his own free mercy. And, 0, let this teach us
the more deeply, brethren, that one thing is needful ; and
though we should want all else, that we must have faith in

Christ, or we are undone for ever ! There is only this com-
mand given us from the cloud, " Hear ye him ;" but it in-

eludes all others; and without obedience to it, no self chosen
services of ours will save our souls from death. " Tliis is

his commandment," says the apostle John, " that we believe
on him whom he hath sent, Jesus Christ."

So much, my brethren, by way of explanation of this

most copious and deeply interesting passage. We find the
apostles themselves referring to this important testimony
of the Father to his Son, as one of the most powerful ar-

guments of the truth of their doctrine. " We have not
followed," says Peter, " cunningly devised fables, when wo.

made knoAvn unto you the power and the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of his majesty.
For he received from God the Father honour and glorv,

when there came such a voice to him from the excellent
glcry, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

Let this testimony, then, remain ever present to our faith.

If you are looking for a pole-star, by which to guide your
course amid the innumerable errors of the present unbeliev-
ing age, it shines on you from this testimony. Before this

heavenly voice, all the clouds of doubt shall be chased
away; ail the barriers of intidciily shaii be ieveiled. like the
walls of Jericho, in the dust.

m I ij
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discover, in its Redeemer. And thus, at each new advanre

in knowledge, there follows a bound of progress in the spi-

ritual life . The brighter the beam of the Sun of Righteous-

ness above us, the fairer the expansion of the divine nature

within us.

We find a deep expression in the mouth of the patriarch

Job. In the midst of his sore trial of faith, we see him
eagerly recurring to the glory of his days of prosperity, and

rejoicing in the testimony of his conscience that he had

walked before the Lord in the integrity of his heart. In this

review we find him using the following striking language,

" Then I said, I shall die in my nest, I shall multiply my
days like tlie sand." The word translated sand more pro-

perly denotes that fabled bird, the phcenix, which was so

often used in the East as a symbol of wisdom and moral

truth. This bird was supposed to be immortal, and to rise

from its own ashes and those of its nest in renewed youth

and beauty. Thus Job points to an ascending scale, a con-

Btant progression of life and happiness.

Now this figure of the patriarch's outward estate is a strik-

ing image of the spiritual course of every true believer. By
nature he is the depraved child of a depraved race ; alienated

from the life of God, and sunk in actual sinfulness. He knows
not Christ ; for he has no need of his salvation. His cry is

,Peace! Peace! when there is no peace. Thus false ideas

of God, and of himself, form the "nest" in which he thinks

to die. But before he is aware, this refuge of lies is set on

fire by the lightnings of divine justice and the flames of an

awakened conscience. And now, under some sense of the

evil of sin, and the necessity of a Saviour, but with a mis-

taken idea that he can only be saved by Christ upon condi-

tion of his own sincere obedience, he sets about building

together a new nest out of his own righteousness, which is

no better than the former place of shelter. But from this

refuge of lies he is also driven. He learns, by the grace of

God, the vanity of his own efforts and resolutions ; and in

the firc of a deeper self-knowledge and coutritioii, this false

shelter is also burnt up. And now a new man comes forth
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built, out of his own beHevin- fr'.n.Z T '
" ^ ^'^'

And »o I,„ ,„,„, „ .,,,i,^j ,^j overthrown by teZ^on-and n, assurance of it, existence utterly lost hV? .

'

re« ."*!» and .,,at fata expedient bufk, if^vt'At last l,e makes the glorion, discove-., that the gronnrjh,s hope |,e« not in his „„„fai,h, but ., Christ aC idthat
1
us hn«hedw„rk is at all times as open to his emi,«^:

a" LTi'iT "f" 'r "" 'p"™"™"™ Tsirn " Ant::

science shall dispossess hi™ J:XoZ':^:7Z!Cl
ot lies, which are so common amongst us were ntt^vrf
stroyed by the hail and fire of a gLeral Zvic" l^ndtha he church of God would rise ever fairer ut ifTtsown ashes; and learn the glorious lesson of sacrifii^g ^else to retain Jesua only 1 * '

•MATTHEW xvll. «.8.

"And wlicn tlio disciples heard It thov ft.11 «» « *
«fr.,Irt. And Jesim came and tZl I:, ^^ ? "" '''''' ""* ^«« «""

Once more, and for the last time, we meet around theglonous scene on Tabor; and our hearts may welUe sld^dened, as around the grave of a dear friend. ^For,Whthe power of faith to recall the dead to life, the'^nshbUehas become to „s as one with whom we had lived fo daysand years m confiding Intercourse. This, my friends is thei^ght use of imagination in the solemn matters of relil
0'

I IS to revoke what is fairest in the past, and to mini.st°er tofaith m restormg it to us m the freshness of life. Hence-forth the history of Elijah loses itself i„ that of One un-speakably greater than he ; and he disappears a seco d tin"e
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from the earth p.iiu entirely from the page of history. "WTicn

he shall come again, the earth shall shine in heavenly glo-

rification, as a " Bride adorned for her husband;" and all

her countless hills and mountains shall be as Tabor. It

remains for us to consider, I. The impression which the

voice out of the cloud made on tlie three disciples ; II,

The relief which Jesus gave to their minds; and, III. The
important change in their position after the miracle of

transfiguration.

I. The solemnity and grandeur of the scene of transfigu-

ration reached their height at the moment when the cloud

overshadowed our Lord, and the elorious testimony of the

Father was heard from the midst of it, " This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased ; hear ye him." Up to this

moment, the disciples had felt unspeakably blessed on the

mount. But no sooner is their Lord and Master, under

whose wing they had hitherto felt eecure, enveloped in tho

cloud, and the voice from the excellent glory heard, not fronj

some distant heaven, but at their very side, than their joy is

at an end, and their rapture is changed into fear and awe.

They full on their faces as if thunderstruck, and are " sore

afraid." Such are the feelings of nature ; so awful is the

approach of Eternal Majesty to the mind of the sinner.

" Let not God speak with us," cried Israel at the foot of

Sinai, " lest we die. For who is there, of all flesh, that hath

heard the voice of the living God speaking out of the midst

of the fire as we have, and lived?" " When I saw his face,"

says Daniel, " and heard the voice of his words, there re-

mained no strength in me, for my comeliness was turned in

me into corruption, and I sank on my face to the ground."

When Isaiah saw the glory of God, he broke forth with the

cry of amazement and terror. " Woe is me, for I am un-

done I for I am a man of unclean lips I" And even the dis-

ciple whom Jesus loveJ, on beholding the unveiled glory of

the King of kings, " fell at his feet as dead ;" and the arra

of Oumipotence was needed to uphold him from utterly
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sinking under it. Now, what is the meaning of this overwhehning terror of n,an in tl,e immediate pretree of 00^:Does_.t not betray the alienation of our na'ture m God?'
^

es, ts deepest root is our own unbelief. For we are athes at heart, and his coming has all the terror of s";' e

phant lancua^G nf A. If I, » ivi • • ,
-^

-inetrium-

with its rl^rpn? . '
^^''° '* ''« thatcondemneth?"with ts deep foundation and warrant, was yet far from tl,Pm

at Teh r,"
'"^

t: "^^^"^^ >-^^ leaded the r:":;art ot beholdnig and finding themselves in CUv'J ai
stand at last before the presence of th Se"al^ 1 e TrdGod uttereth his voice, and tho ^Jc^vIp- '^- ". •

'^"^.•'^°™

rf„B* TT, ., ,
--— '-'^'p'eo lie prostrate lu iliedust. Uow easdy can he lay low the strongest of the soul
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of the mighty ! It needs but a word, and the ceflar is broken
—Lebanon and Carmel tremble. I often think how easily

he < uld change in a moment the wliole moral state of our

world. Were he but to utter from above, in the hearing of

all men, these words. " I am Alpha and Omega, the First

and the Last," what a mighty revolution would it make at

once on all human theories and opinions ; what a new turn

would it give to philosophy, to science, and to legislation I

Every man's view and scheme of life would then be altered

;

the life itself of many millions totally revolutionized. The
captive daughter of Zion would be set free ; and the host of

Satan bound with adamantine chains. Well, this shall one

day I >me to pass. " All the kindreds of the earth," saith

the Lord, " shall wail because of Him." But know that

God our Saviour is a God " that hideth himself;" a God
who will be found only of those who seek him. The fully

manifested God comes only to Judgment.
" The voice of the Lord." says David, " is powerful ; the

voice of the Lord divideth the flames of fire." This it does

wherever it reaches the sinner's ear. The voice is here

—

in this book ! It sounds forth amid your cares and your

pleasures, and your unhallowed engrossment with the pre-

sent life. But ye perceive it not ; and it passes over you
without trace or result. But take care, ye that have Bibles

iiA your houses, or Bible phrases in your memories ! You are

playing with a dangarous and awful force, that may any day

explode to your unspeakable consternation. It is an easy

thing for the Lord, at any moment, so to affect your ear that

you shall hear, in the words of this book, his own voice, the

voice of the Infinite Majesty : and hear it as if it came, not

from a written scroll, but from the depths of tlie Eternal

Throne. Then it is more than a prophet of Nazareth that

tells you, " Except a man be born again, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God." It is the Lord of the kingdom ; and

wo« unto you, if ye are not " born again." Then it is no

longer the disciple Matthew from whom you receive the

witness of Tabor, " Hear ye him." It is the Eternal God

;
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and ye are desp.sers of his Son, and rebels I Then it is nomore a Jewish lawgiver that threatens you, "Cursed isevery one that continueth not in all things written in thebook of the law to do the.n." It is the Ju^e ofTil 'andO, the words are words of thunder : and they strikeyour heart for it is still "hard as the nether milLon PAny day, the voice of the Lord may thus surprise you. AndO wocdd that it did so ; for how much better to be awaked
out of he sleep of death, though it be by terror, than to beawaked out of it by that voice which aU mus hear andwhich utters truly the words of eternal doom.
That which overpowered the disciples on the mount washowever, something more than the voice from the cloudand the unexpected approval of the Divine Majesty. In thetestimony itself there was something awful, though it Znot exact y contain any thing new. They had confessed

Jesus as t),e Son of the living God, and seen his glory whthe boddy eye But upon this confirmation of his sonshipfrom the mouth of the Eternal Father, their faith in him, a!God manifest m flesh, rose suddenly to a distinctness, and
clearness and certainty, that overwhelmed by its awful-
ness, rather than cheered by its grace. Do not suopose
tliat this IS a smgvdar experience of the disciples. The'same
would happen to yourselves in similar circumstances. You
believe that the Babe of Betldehem is the Incarnate God! *

1 ou believe ,t
;
and your faith of it makes you happy. Butyou see it only afar off, and through an attempered medium

so that your faith only animates your mind without over-powering your senses. But let the Lord withdraw tbe cur-am through which the light of his gospel is so graciously

degice ofdistinctness which is all but sight I and you wouldbe overpowered like that saint of God, who fell, at the
lively thouglit of this mystery, in a swoon, and found relief

cn.cihxion 01 die Lord ol glory I We know it by faith, and
It gives us peace and joy; for the stupendous wonder it in-

f(
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volves is sfeen in a softener! liglit. Did we know it by sight,

it would utterly crush and overwhelm our faculties. For
these tilings are far too great and supernatural, that they

should be let down to us otherwise than through a veil ; for

then they would foil of their gracious effect, aud the treasure

would burst the earthen vessels in pieces.

n. The disciples lie on the ground as dead, and dare not

lift up their eyes so long as they feel that they are in the

presence of the Etema.. ISat tlieir Master again approaches

them ; and by him *' eveiy valley shall be exalted." He is

like a wise master-builder, among fragments and ruins ; a
compassionate High Priest, who preaclies to the spirits in

prison, and revives in the arms of liis mercy those who have
been stricken with the thunder of Divine Holiness.

"And Jesus came and touched them, and said, Arise,

and be not afraid." Such was the touch with winch he
once revived his servant Daniel, an^ his apostle John ; a
touch which doubtless imparted supernatural strength and
confidence to their confounded minds. Thus he showed
himself in all things the Prince of Life, the Sun of Right-
eousness with liealing in his wings. You remember the
poor woman mentioned in Matthew ix., and the language
of her faith, " If 1 may but touch his garment I shall be
whole." You know that her confidence was not put to

shame. And such a touch of Christ, my friends, is the
only means of healing our spiritual maladies. Do you
ask how we may still approach him and enjoy this sacred
contact? It is by faith, by assurance, by devotion, and
prayer. It cannot bo described; but the saints have all

felt it. It is when their hearts are enlarged and their

supplications flow forth freely, w. n the Saviour's work is

clear and glorious to the eye, his ^ommunion almost as if it

were a bodily presence, and the exercise of the soul rather

a free and living dialogue than a formal prayer. It is then
that we touch the Prince of Ijife! and virtue goes out of
him and heals all our diseases
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III. No sooner had Jesus touched the terrified disciples
and spoken these encouraging words, "Arise, and be not
afraul," than they aro imniediutcly loosed from their bonds
and a delightful po je again pervades their hearts. "And
when they had lilted up their eyes," relates the evangelist,
'•they saw no man, save Jesus only." Moses and Elias
have returned through the bright cloud to their home be-
yond the stars, to recount to their companions in glory the
great things they had seen and lieard in the holy mount.
The Ancient of days, having given teitimony to the Son of
his love, dwells, as before, in inaccessible light, and amid
the praises of seraphim, that, with veiled faces, surround
his throne. The holy angels have resumed their unceasing
service, and strike their harps to a more lofty strain. The
divine lustre which rayed forth from the Lord of* glory
and enlightened the darkness of ^Cm night, has retired be-
hind the veil of his servant's form; all upon ihe mount is
once more as at the beginning, dark, solitary, and silent.
Ihe wmd plays in the n.aling foliage; the stars twinkle
silently through the clouds. But in the heart of this little
assembly tiiere is a change. The great High Priest after
his discourse with the heavenly embassy, looks more calmly
forvvard to the bloody baptism that awaits him. The glori-
fied messengers draw near with more of holy boldness to
the throne of Majesty; and the three disciples—how do
they rejoice, more than ever, in the communion of their
Lord and Master 1 Yes I however brief the moments which,
in this vale of tears, we are permitted to spend on the
mount, amid the unveiled glory of our King ; they are
moments which we justly reckon among the best and hap-
piest of our lives. Though they may only gleam for a
twinkling upon our darkness, and sink again in night, they
are not lost upon us; there remains a blessing from them
which follows us in our path, a fulness of invisible strength
which is not soon exhausted, a light that braves the storm,
and sheds, at least, a genial twilight over the gloom of our
pilgrimage.

'fii

nl
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"And when tht disciples had lifted np their eyes, they
saw no man, save Jems only." A striking image this of
that state of mhid which we call evangelical. Woiihl that
it were in my power to lead you all, from the manifold sub-
jects of religious contemplation, to such a unity as this, and
to concentrate all your scattered thoughts on Jesus l' So
long as you have not attained to this, your faith is imper-
fect. You may be Christians, but you are not so in the
full New Tostament sense. You T>iust learn to forget all
your cares and distresses in Jesus, and to find all your joy
and comfort in him. You must learn to look away from
yourselves, and to look to the Lamb of God, and to him
only. If the thought of judgment alarm you, tlien remem-
ber that your Judge is also your Surety, and that, in the
robe of his righteousness, you shall be "justified from all
thnigs." If the sense of remaining sin distress you re-
member that the obedience of the . on of God is your secu-
nty, and that the grace of his Spirit is all-sufficient. If
the troubles of life afflict you, look not at the rocks and
shallows, but to Him only « who holds the waters in the
hollow of his hands." And fear not death ; but rejoice in
hfe and immortality;" and, in your last trying hour, look

to Him only "who will show you the path of life," and who
hath said, "I will come again and receive you to myself
that where I am there ye may be also." In all these
things, let the happy circumstances of the disciples on the
mount be renewed in you! experience. the blessed and
peaceful state of mind in which aU that is seen by us is
seen in Jesus, and in which we look not at the winds not
at the waves, not at ourselves, but at Jesus, and Jesus
only I

Moses and Elias were gone ; Jesus alone remained. This
teaches us a sacred lesson of the all-sufficiency of Christ as
our Redeemer. Too many so-called Christians see Moses
and Jesus together. They are half slaves of the law and
half disciples of the gospel. But the Lord can put an end
to this halting between two opinions ; and by gmntincr a
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deeper .n8,ght into the spirituality of the law and the car-

eu i P f ;
'"" '"'"''' '^^ ^'^^'^ *''« ^-verer over toentire dependence on the gi-ace which i. in Christ. Andhen though Moses has disappeared, the works of thefaw!for tlie first time, come forth to light. The .oul ent2upon the blessedness of the children of God and a th"fountains of a holy life are opened. The law has lo allIts errors and yet it is observed from love; he eje ofai h sees Jesus only, and this view is enough o make thebehever "run in the paths of his commandments."

And when they had lifted up their eyes they saw noman «ave Jesus only." the glorious images and visionswhich this scene calls up before the mind I Yes in haday, 'when there shall be one Lord over all tl; "a thand his name shall be one," then that of which we have'here a shadow shall be grandly fulfilled in all its rL^vMan w,i then look above him and around him on al sideb-and from whatever point he directs liis view, will see J su
'

and Jesus only. The whole world shall the'n be a scene oftransfiguration; nay, be itself transfigured. AH shalTLr
his name written on their forehead! Everyl e Sbe seen his spirit, his lustre, his image. HuJa, i t Teone royal diadem, shall reflect only the rays of h dort'while each renewed spirit, like a separate [ewe lltZisome special mark of his likeness. All sha be co„^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

with his SU"' '"''T'-i'
^•^ ---'• "'1 iS dwith Ju, I ght and inspired with his life. Behold the form,and creations of art

: and they glorify him only F e^.^he retreats of genius; and Jesus only is the fountain nf
;ts inspiration and the theme of its son^ Tu n a ^^ tothe schools of wisdom

: and Jesus only is the principle and

"to Chrisf ''rr'\ '" * -^^'^'^^ ^- b-Xti dinto Chnst
:
and has embraced Him as all i„ all. Jesusonly m the government of the worid; His word he onL«tatute-book; His cross the symbol of ever>empi^^^^ - ulsove the inviolable bond of all nation. I how my heartlongs for the dawn of this day of glory 1 how a7th t

?^'
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within me, groancth and travailetli in prayer that God
would speed its coming! My joy is unspeakable and full

of glory, when I embrace the thought, that death shall

everywhere be swallowed up in the life of Christ; the night

of sin in the sunshine of his beauty ; and that no one shall

be seen over all the earth but my Kedeomer—my Immanuel
alone I

ill
u

My friends, the hour is come when we must part from
the welcome company of Elijah the Tishbite. AVith his

departure from the mount of J abor, and the theatre of
history, those Lectures naturally close. AVe bid him a
hearty and reverential Farewell; only in the hope of a
happier meeting in the city of our God. How much ha
has grown upon our affections during the years of this our
intercourse with him I It almost seems as if we should feel

a blank in our life, now that we must miss him from our
peaceful Sabbath evening service. AVith none of the saints

of old have we closer sympathy than with Elijah : and if

we may venture so to speak, he will be one of the first of

the saints in glory towards whom our eyes shall be directed

upon Ian.^ing on the shores of immortality. And then may
he sit down with us under the shades of paradise, and give
us a deeper comment on his earthly history than we have
been able to furnish I And, yet, what shall we find after

even he, amid the far echoes of angelic harps, has disclosed

to us the course of his life below ? Elijah shall retire once
more behind the cloud, and we shall see no one, save Jesus
only, and his free grace.

AVe lift up our hearts .0 our God, and thank Him for

any little edification and comfort that he has been pleased
to vouchsafe us from the meditations which we now close.

To his name be all the glory, if he has given his blessing to
the weak and humble words which we have ventured to
utter, in fear and in much trembling, on the life of one of
the holiest and most distinguished of all his prophets.
That the blessed name of Jesus might be magnified in your
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Bouls, was the aim that we set before us in all these dis-
courses; that you might be drawn by them to the Sour-osavmg mercy and feel that it was good to be there, w.^s

wish of our heart which we have never ceased to d.er-

w 1 « I TT '°"'t
''"° '"°''' """"y ^^'"e 0^ 't ^'''in empty

^ ishes
1 How rich our reward I May the Almighty grantm Ins grace, and confirm to us our delightful hope, thathere may be not a few in our assembly, ofwhom, in'a'deepad sacred sense, .t may this day be said, "When they hadhfted up their eyes Moses and Elias were gone, and^heysaw no man, save Josus only." Amen.

THE END.
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